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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1. Purpose and Scope

a. This manual provides detailed psychologi
cal operations techniques for psychological
operllltions commanders and staff officers. It dis
cusses relationships, capabilities, tactics, and
techniques of psychological orerations during
general, limited, and cold war operations.

b. Users of this manual are encouraged to
submit comments or recommendations for
changes to improve the manual. Comments will
be keyed to the specific page, paragraph, and
line of the text in which the change is recom
mended. Reasons will be provided for each com
ment to ensure understanding and complete
evaluation. Comments will be forwarded
directly to Commandant, U.S. Army Special
Warfare School, Fort Bragg, North Carolina
28307, ATTN: Director of Instruction.

2. Relationship with Other Training
Literature

The techniques and procedures discussed in
this manual augment doctrine published in FM
33-1. By integrating the tactics and techniques
described in this manual with those concerned
with general and limited war, counterinsu'rgent
operations, and guerrilla warfare, the com
mander and the staff officer will gain maximum
benefit from psychological operations as a
weapons system.

3. Sources of Policy

The military commander uses psychologiclj\
operations inconjunctiqn with military opera
tions to further national policies and objectives.
,Policies are eonsidered to be the guidelines by
which we achieve specific political, economic,
military, or psychological objectives. National
objectives and poliei.es are usually determined
at the highest levels of government and are
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shaped largely by the nation's ethical and moral
beliefs. Military psychological operations are a
means to an end established by policy; there
fore, they must be in accord with both the broad
guidelines enunciated by the President and
with the implementation plans of appropriate
and interested agencies ,of government. Be
cause of the psychological implications of all
national poliei.es and actions, lllilitarY psycho
logical operations must be coordinated with
all government departments and agencies par
ticipating in information and psychological op
erations prograllls. The United States Infor
.mation Agency (USIA) , in conjunction with
.the Department of State and responsible
civilian advisory groups and with congressional

. supervision and controls, is responsive ·to the
President's established psychological objectives.
USIA has primary responsibility for these
programs in cold war situations.

4. Interagency Relationships
a. The roles and missions which are nor-'

mally assigned to U.S. Government agencies
operating In foreign countries is supervised
and coordinated by the U.S. Ambassador. He
may create a "country team" to assist him in
this task, but he is .not required to do so. The
country team is headed by the Ambassador
and is composed of those members of the diplo
matic mission he considers appropriate. Usually
the principal representatives of important U.S.
agencies such as the Military Assistance Ad
visory Group (MAAG), the United States
Agency for International Development (AID)
mission, and the United States Information
Service (USIS) are chosen as team members. A
typical country team functions within the
country to which it is accredited and focuses
its attention on furthering the aims of U.S.
policy and providing the country with requested
adviee and assistance. The Ambassador may use
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his country team to coordinate such U.S. acti
vities as the AID program, the Military Assist
ance Program, and the U.S. Information .pro
gram. 

b. The U.S. Overseas Internal Defense Policy, 
National Security Action Memorandum Num
ber 182, 24 August 1962, sets forth policy for 
determining requirements and responsibilities 
for implementation of counterinsurgency plans 
and programs. The paper, with subsequent 
changes and modification, also sets forth agency 
functions and relationships as pertains to U.S. 
overseas information activities and psychologi
cal operations. One of the functions of the 
Department of Defense is to support the 
psychological operation of USIA in preinsur
gent or counterinsurgent situations. The De
partment of Defense, in coordination with 
USIA and AID, also assists the host country in 
developing, equipping, and condueting psycho
logical operations aimed at preventing or de
feating subversive insurgency. In the event of 
hostilities in the host country, one of two things 
may happen: (1) The Ambassador and the 
country team may remain in the host country 
and coordinate advisory and assistance opera
tions; or (2) The theater commander and his 
staff may supersede the Ambassador and the 
country team with the Ambassador becoming 
the political advisor to the commander and 
elements of the team being absorbed into the 
military organization in accordance with exist
ing intra-governmental agreements governing 
U.S. national assistance programs. 

c. The informational objectives and national 
policies generated by the President are pro
gramed and planned bY USIA, under advise
ment and control from the illustrated external 
agencies and groups. The broad policies and 
guidance supporting the desired programs con
trol the production of the media services as 
welI as the six USIS geographic offices. Each 
geographic office is assigued a specific area or 
region of responsibility. This office then super
vises all programs which go to the worldwide 
audiences reflecting the United States image 
and views. There is a USIS post within most 
countries of the world. The public affairs officer 
(PAO) is responsible for the in-country USIS 
program under the supervision of the regional 
offices, but he is directly responsive to the 

country's Ambassador. The major worldwide 
operations (such as Voice of America, movies, 
press and publications, and cultural efforts) falI 
under the purview of the media services, but 
these operations are conducted only after de
tailed coordination throughout the organiza
tion. Interagency responsiveness is greatly 
assisted by the centralized policy flow, while 
permitting great latitude in decentralized 
execution within policy. A simplified functional 
diagram of the USIA operations is shown 
below, illustrating current interagency opera
tions and controls. 

5. Roles of Army Psychological Operations 
The roles of Army psychological operations 

are outlined in FM 33-1; but generally, psycho
logical operations are a combat support 
weapon that the commander should employ 
habitually to assist in the accomplishment of his 
mission. Psychological operations can be used 
effectively in any type of operation from em
ployment as a strategic weapon in a general 
war to a tactical unconventional warfare. 

6. Capabilities 

By folIowing cohesive national policy psy
chological operations, integrated with the other 
instruments of national power, will make sig
nificant contributions to the achievement of 
national objectives through overt and covert 
means by effecting desired changes in selected 
audience attitudes, emotions, opinions, and be.. 
havior. There are, however, limitations to the 
success psychological operations can achieve. If 
a national government is one in which the 
people are not participating and its presence is 
not being realized at all levels, positive results 
from psychological operations cannot be real
ized without employing strong control measures 
over media and the population such as are 
practiced in most totalitarian countries. Fur
thermore, in military situations, psychological 
operations cannot make up for ineffective tacti
cal operations in the field. 

a. Although military psychological operations 
may be used to induce any response that the 
target audience is capable of giving, in prac
tice its use is restricted to the political· and 
military goals of the nation that uses. it. 
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b. Psychological operations may also support 
foreign policy by aiding diplomatic negotia
tions, gaining the support and cooperation of 
neutral countries, strengthening or weakening 
alJiances, deterring a nllltion from aggre:lsion or 
clearing the way for aggression, and bringing' 
about the final capitulation of an enemy nation. 

c. Psychological operations can

(1)	 Change morale. Sustained psychologi
cal operations can produce a cumula
tive depressing effect upon the morale 
of enemy units -and civilian popula
tions by pointing up unfair treatment 
of ethnic groups, or by stressing the 
rapid development of new and power
ful weapons being used against the 
enemy. Similarly, friendly morale may 
be improved by news of victories, news 
from home, and other reinforcements 
to group participation and commonal
ity of goals and experiences. 

(2)	 Reduce Or improve combat efficiency. 
Consistent psychological attacks upon 
morale, when integrated with other 
military operations, can lower the 
combat efficiency of enemy soldiers. 
The growing power of the Allied 
forces, the low civilian morale in the 
enemy country, and the destruction of 
enemy industrial capacity are themes 
that can lower morale. Positive pro. 
grams for friendly forces can improve 
combal effectiveness, but the propa
ganda must be credible and emphasize 
positive values. 

(3)	 Encourage defection. Enemy soldiers 
subjected to psychological operations 
over extended periods can be induced 
to malinger, surrender, desert, or 
refrain from last ditch resistance. 

(4)	 Deceive. Psychological operations can 
be used by the commander to convey 
deceptive information. 

(5)	 Create natio.nal unity. Where a newly 
established nation includes largely 
divergent societies whose members 
hold no allegiance to groups larger 
than family, clan, or tribe, psychologi
cal operations can and should be used 
to assist in creating cohesive national 

pride and a sense of belonging if the 
nation is to remain politically viable. 

(6)	 [(eer) the public informed. The 
population of a country can be made 
a'NaIe of governmental objectives, 
g'lals, and aspirations. They can be 
given a knowledge of on-going gov
ernment programs which are serving 
the best interests of the nation as 
a whole. During time of crisis psy
chological operations can be - con
ducted to calm the nation and bolster 
sup]:ort for programs directed to
ward accomplishing national objec
tives. 

(7)	 Re-directinterests. A psychological 
operations campaign can open new 
informational channels or create in
terest in new subjects by saturating 
mass media with strong appeals. Such 
appeals can be strengthened by get
ting leading citizens and specialists 
in the particular subjects to comment 
favorably, since their roles as opinion 
formers is already established. 

(8)	 Create ,or destroy -images. Moral or 
physical images may be created or 
destroyed through properly planned 
campaigns such as the "Why we 
fight" series stressing desirable 
American ethics to American soldiers. 
The image of an opposing military or 
political leader may be reduced to 
manageable proportions by exploiting 
his known personal weaknesses, his 
policies, or his motives. 

(9)	 Establish an audience. A high degree 
of credibility can be developed by pre
senting reliable information. The 
Voice of America (VOA) and the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
(BBC) are examples. 

7.	 Measuring Success in Psychological 
Operations 

a. An essential part of psychological opera
tions is determining the degree of success that 
has been achieved. A detailed discussion on 
propaganda effect may be found in chapter 9 
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CHAPTER 2

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS INTELLIGENCE

Section I. INTRODUCTION

8. General

One of the critical elements of a psycho.
logical operations campaign is to identify effec·
tive, susceptible target groups and develop de·
tailed intelligence about them, This chapter
will explain intelligence requirements, pro
cedures, and techniques for psychological oper·
ations.

9. Purpose

The guidance provided in this chapter is
offered as a general statement of principles
related to the requirements, procedures, and
techniques of psychological operations intelli
gence. The specific requirements, procedures,
and techniques employed in any given situation
will depend, in great part, upon the mission
assigned and the actual circumstances influenc
ing the situation.

Section II. PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS INTELLIGENCE REQUIREMENTS

10. Area Analysis

In the search for effective and susceptible
target groups as well as for an understanding
of the conditions and attitudes which pertain
to these groups, psychological operations per
sonnel must develop their knowledge of the
area in which they are operating. The first re
quirement is to identify the various societies
within the operational area. Within a single
nation, there may be several distinct societies
even though they are intermixed. Identification
may be a difficult task, but it must be accom
plished.

11. Identiflcation and Location of Targets

Another critical aspect of a psychological
operation is the selection and exploItation of
significant target groups. Groups must be
found that are susceptible and effective. They
must possess attitudes that lend themselves
to themes that will influence the target group
to adopt the desired behavior. One of the func
tions of psychological operations intelligence
is to locate, identify, and analyze such groups.
This process goes beyond the mere geograph-

8

ical location and identification of potentially
exploitable target groups. The target groups
will have to be identified and located in terms
of social position and political alignment with
the various factions in the operational area.
This identification and location" of target
groups is essential in determining the target
group's attitudes, its susceptibility, and its
effectiveness (see app VI and VII).

12. Determination of Target Susceptibility

a. Influence of Attitudes, Frames of Refer.
ence, and Value Systems. Attitudes, frames of
reference, and value systems of a potential tar
get group are the chief factors in determining
susceptibility or vulnerability to various
themes or lines of persuasion. Psychological
operations intelligence teams assist in pro·
viding this information.

b. Receptivity to Communi"ations. Psycho
logical operations intelligence must also explore
the area of communications most acceptable to
the target group. This exploitation would de
termine acceptable forms of communication
and their content such as specific types of radio

AGQ 6760A



programs. For example, a particular target 
group might prefer persuasive communication 
to be in the form of informal group discus
sion while radio is suitable only for entertain
ment and news. 

13. Determination of. Target Effedivenesss 

a. To determine which of several potential 
target groups will be selected for exploitation, 
an imrortant factor is each group's effective
ness or its relative power. Again psychological 
operations intelligence can provide the basis 
for defining the group's effectiveness. Intelli
gence should be developed that provides a clear 
indication of the group's influence on other 
potential target groups. 

b. If the group relationships mentioned 
above are not constant in 8.11 situations, it is 
necessary that the deviations be outlined along 
with the circumstances that prevail when such 
deviations occur. An examination of pertinent 
group attitudes, frames of reference, and value 
systems will offer an explanation for these de

viations as weIl as the normal responsive re
lationship. 

14. Information Categories 

A detailed listing of psychological operations 
intelligence categories is contained in FM 33-1. 
Specific categories of information for psycho
logical operations intelligence. activities, how
ever, will vary with the mission assigned and 
the society in which psychological operations 
is to be conducted. Generally, it would be desir
able to examine an area such as policies in 
terms of the universal societal behavior areas 
outlined in the paragraph on area studies 
above. Hence, there should be a description and 
explanation of the political, economic, sociolog
ical, religious, educational, transportation, 
communication, and armed forces behavioral 
aspects of the society along with a statement 
of the influence of climatic, geographic, scien
tific, biographic, and histovic factors. With this 
information, psychological operations intelli
gence personnel will be better equipped to 
determine the susceptibility, effectiveness, and 
behavioral responses of potential target groups 
to certain situations. 

Section III. RESEARCH, ANALYSIS, AND INTELLIGENCE TECHNIQUES 

15. Determining Mission Requirements 
AIl psychological operations intelligence ac

tivities are focused on furnishing the required 
intelligence to accomplish the. assigned psycho
logical operations mission. The mission must be 
studied in detail to determine the precise intel
ligence requirements. NormaIly, the mission 
will either directly or by implication limit 
activities to a particular area and, by extension, 
to the social groups residing in that area. 
Furthermore, the mission will normaIly state 
the desired' response from the inhabitants of 
that area. Psychological operations intelligence 
activities, then, shOUld explore group suscepti
bilities in terms of the desired response. Simi
larly, intelligence should be developed that will 
identify groups that can be expected to effec
tively influence other groups to adopt the de
sired behavior. 

16. Research Methods 

Because psychological operations intelli-
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gence explores many intangible areaS, correct, 
scientific research methods must be used' to 
avoid drawing wrong conclusions. Basicaily, re
search methods involve forming tentative hy
potheses ~bout the area of interest based .on 
information already available. The next step 
is to test these tentative hypotheses on the 
basis of data obtained from the society and the 
potential target groups. This data is then ana
lyzed in terms of the hypotheses. The tentative 
hypotheses ape next accepted, rejected, or 
modified as a result of the data analysis. If 
the hypotheses are modified, additional testing 
is required to confirm the modification indicates 
that such action is required. 

17. EVllluation' and AnCllysis 'Techniques 

a, E'lJal'lioatiot/.. When information is recei",ed 
it must. \>\lcVahlated.l\. detailed explanation of 
the evaluation process· is c~mtained in FM 30
5, COMBAT INTELLIGENCE. GeneraIly, how
ever, the foIlowing should be determined: 
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(1)	 Pertinence. The information should 
pertain to the enemy or the area of 
operations and be of immediate or 
future value to the psychological op· 
erations mission. 

(2)	 Reliability. The information should 
come from a reliable source through 
a reliable agency or individual. 

(3)	 Accuracy. The information should be 
corroborated or verified by other 
sources and be consistent with the en
tire related intelligence picture. 

.b. Analysis Techniques. Once information has 
been evaluated and accepted it must be analyzed 
so that its full import can be recognized. This 
information must be examined in detail and 
compared with information already established 
in order to place it in the proper area and 
determine its significance. The information 
must additionally be related to the major areas 
of interest from the point of view of its impact 
on the hypotheses that have been formed. 

18. Correlation	 and Integration of 
Information 

After a body of information has been devel
oped, it must be organized according to the 
specific areas of interest derived from the as
signed psychological operations mission. Con
clusions must be made regarding the suspecti
bility effectiveness, and behavioral responses 
of potential target groups in terms relating to 
the psychological operations mission. 

19. Specific Techniques and Considerations 

a. Identification and Selection of Target 
Groups. 

(1)	 Identification of target groups. As out
lined in chapter 3, Psychological Oper
ations Planning, the most desirable 
target groups are functional social 
groups. From the point of view of 
psychological operations intelligence 
activities, the consequence of this de
sired quality of a target group means 
that an effort must be made to find 
groups possessing the following char
acteristics: 

(a)	 The group must be able to exert 
social pressure on its members to 
enforce its accepted pattern of be
havior. 

(b)	 The group must be involved in the 
activities of the society in some 
positive fashion in the political, 
social, economic, or armed forces 
aspects of the society. In some 
cases, groups will be found that are 
active in several aspects of the 
society. 

(2)	 Selection of target groups. Target 
groups to be exploited should be both 
susceptible and effective. Consequent
ly, psychological operations intelli-' 
gence must develop information and 
analyze it in terms of whether or not 
the particular, potential target g~OUp 

is susceptible and effective, detailing 
the precise manner of susceptibility 
and effectiveness. 

b. Attitude Assessment and Analysis. An im
portant part of the development of successful 
lines of persuasion involves the assessment and 
analysis of existing attitudes within the poten· 
tial target group. 

c. Evaluation of Psyclwlogical Accessibility. 

(1)	 Media, themes, and symbols. While 
analyzing a potential target group, ac· 
ceptable themes and symbols and. the 
acceptable media by which these 
themes and symbols may be communi
cated to the target group must be de· 
termined. This can be learned by 
studying the themes and symbols that 
are currently being communicated to 
the target group by existing media. 

(2)	 Technical accessibility. To determine ..the best means of communicating with 
the target group, study the media that 
the groups are presently. reeeiving. 
Determine the patterns and character • 
istics of these media. GeographiC loca
tion must be studied to determine if 
any new mediums could be used suc
cessfully. 
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Section IV. RESEARCH INFORMATION ACQUISITION 

20.	 General 

Much information is required for psycho
logical operations, and a problem arises in ac
quiring this informatibn. Generally, much 
information can be derived from basic intelli
gence documents; however, these documents 
will not provide all the information required 
to support a psychological operations campaign. 
Information gaps will appear, and psycho
logical operations intelligence personnel will 
have to fill in these gaps by using availabe in
telligence resources. 

. 21.	 Reference Materials and Basic 
Intelligence Documents 

Normally, psychological operations intelli
gence personnel can be expected to have a vari
ety of reference and basic intelligence material 
available to them. Specific requirements in this 
area would depend upon the situation and the 
assigned mission. It is well to note that in addi
tion to documents prepared by agencies of the 
Armed Forces, other government civilian 
agencies and some private institutions prepare 
documents of this nature. An informal check 
with military intelligence units in the area 
will reveal what specific documents are avail
able and the nature of their contents. 

22.	 Exploitation of Human Resources 

Because psychological operations is con
cerned with the persuasion of individuals to 
adopt certain forms of behavior, one of the chief 
sources to be exploited is the human being. 

a. Interrogation of Prisoners. A valuable 
source of information for psychological opera
tions intelligence purposes, especially with re
gard to hostile groups, is the prisoner of war. 
He can be questioned, observed, or used in act
ual operations to assist psychological operations 
personnel in the accomplishment of their mis
sion. Prisoners of war, however, cannot be 
truly representative of the hostile e~ements in 
the area: th&l~ personnel are prisoners; the 
others are not. Depending upon how much time 
has passed since they were captured, there is 
l\ chance that they may not see things in the 
same way as the people who are still a part 
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of the hostile force. While psychological opera
tions personnel may provide guidance to the in
terrogation specialist concerning areas of in
terest, the interrogator should not be disturbed 
while he is conducting an interrogation. 

b. Target Population. Especially in counter
insurgent situations, psychological operations 
intelligence personnel may find that they have 
direct access to the potential target groups 
themselves. In such circumstances, the follow
ing devices may be used: 

(1) Surveys.	 A representative portion, or 
sample, of the target group is queried 
regarding its views on a particular 
matter or activity. A carefully drawn 
up questionnaire may be used in 
which the respondent answers simply 
by stating "yes" or "no." The form 
may be more complicated in that the 
respondent indicates his view in terms 
of a graduated scale. In other in
stances, the respondent will reply oral
ly or in writing, detailing his views. 
The form the survey takes depends 
upon the' sophistication of the target 
group and the information desired. 
After the data is collected, it is sum
marized and statistically analyzed. 
Based on the analysis, the hypotheses 
underlying the survey is accepted, re
jected, or modified (and if so modi
fied, then retested). 

(2)	 Panels. Representatives of the target 
group may be brought together to 
form discussion panels. Normally, 
such panels would be connected with 
the pretesting of specific items of 
propaganda for determining the prob
able effect before it is actually dis
seminated. In the case of post-testing, 
the panel would be used to determine 
why a particular effect was achieved. 
The discussion must be carefully 
planned and executed to ensure that 
valid results are obtained, that the 
panel does not consider areas outside 
of its competence, and that the results 
represent the real views of the panel 
rather than views which reflect what 
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the panel believes the psychological 
operations intelligence personnel 
would like to obtain. 

e. Observers. Another major source of in
formation concerning potential target groups 
are individuals, not members of the group, 
who have had some contact with the group and 
can answer questions based upon their obser
vations. It is important to determine the rela
tionships of these individuals with the group 
in order to determine the extent of their knowl
edge. By making this determination, psycho
logical operations intelligence personnel can 
more accurately judge the validity of the infor
mation received from these individuals aboilt 
the group. 

23. Communication Media 

a: Printed Materials. In addition to determin
ing the technical capabilities and limitations of 

existing printing facilities in the area, a study 
of the content of the printed material will pro
vide insights into the communications habits 
of the society: specifically, aesthetic standards, 
expressive conventions, linguistics peculiarities, 
and acceptable formats. This information will 
provide guidance to the producers of psycho
logical operations material ensuring that their 
material conforms to the communications hab- . 
its of the society. 

b. Interpersonal Communication. Information 
should be obtained concerning the nature and 
the forms of interpersonal communications 
within the society, such as group discussions, ' 
rallies, dramas, and individual persuasion. The 
intent is to determine the communication habits 
of the society in these areas to insure that any 
use of these devices by psychological opera
tions personnel will conform to the standards 
and habits of the society. 
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CHAPTER 3

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS PLANNING

Section I. INTROOUCTION

24, General

a. The prerequisites for successful military
operations are:

(1) Complete, accurate, and timely plan
ning.

(2) Optimum employment of all available
time, space, manpower, funding, and
material.

(3) Appropriate direction, control, train
ing, intelligence, coordination, co
operation, and motivation to insure
attainment of assigned objectives and
accomplishment of the mission as a
whole. These prerequisites become
especially important when applied to
the broad field of psychological opera
tions. It is this function that the ap
plication of exceptional skills, timely
and accurate intelligence, logistical
planning for .,nonstandard supplies,

, and maintenance are so extremely im
portant. Psychological operations
planning is a continuous, long-range
process 'requiring imagination, deter
mination and detailed implementation
at all levels.

b.Throughout all miiitar~ planning, com
manders and staff officers must' cbnsider the
psychological aspects of their missions and
selected courses of action. During the analysis
of missions, commanders should determine
what objectives are to be accomplished by psy
chological operations. The commander's initial
planning guidance to the staff should include
enough information to enable the staff to con
sider and evaluate psychological operations
during the preparation of its estimates. As
part of his decision, the commander may state
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his concept for the psychological operations
portion of the overall operation. He also may
state any specific psychological operations ob
jectives he desires accomplished.

25. Planning Techniques

a. The employment of psychological opera
tions in support of military or paramilitary
operations requires planning techniques suffi
ciently flexible to adjust rapidly to unexpected
developments. Targets of psychological oppor
tunity can often be exploited as they arise. The
most careful contingency planning cannot an
ticipate all opportunities. Opportunities to
exploit unexpected target vulnerabilities must
not be lost by inflexible insistence upon imple
mentation of original plans.

b. Planning for psychological operations is
a continuous process. Vulnerabilities, target
audiences, objectives, and appropriate themes
often change swiftly with shifts in policies or
in the balances of political or military power.
Changes in a target nation's economy, weapons
development, transportation or communications
and war-induced changes in culture and socio
logical factors all tend to have an impact upon
psychological concepts and operational planning
considerations. Psychological operations staff
officers and advisors must continually analyze
the effects of current military and psychological
operations, update present' plans, anticipate
future developments, and plan for the future.

c. Planning for psycho~ogicaloperations may
precede the decision to carry out a partiCUlar
propaganda campaig1l, with the decision com
ing only liftet a study of the propoSed psycho
logical operationS annex to the plan: (see 'app
X). Whether the plan precedes or follows the
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decision, the ingredients are essentially the 
same for all psychological operations and 
activities. . 

d. Contingency plans, which expound upon 
events reasonably expected to occur, follow the 
same pattern. They must be prepared,· ap
proved, and held ready pending the occurence 
of anticipated events. Such plans must be im
plemented immediately when the anticipated 
event occurs. Contingency psychological oper~
tions plans cover a variety of situations, such 
as the end of hostilities, third country interven
tion, or the use of new weapons. 

e. Plan ingredients
(1)	 Realistic objectives that can be 

achieved within prescribed policy lim
itations. 

(2)	 Brief analysis of the situation. 
(8)	 Sources of information. 
(4)	 Delineation of the target and its rela

tive accessibility. 
(5)	 Themes to be used to achieve objec

tives. 
(6)	 Media to be employed. 

26.	 The Psychological Operations Staff 
Officer 

a. Advises the commander, staff, and sub
ordinate units on psychological activities and 
p,sychological operations programs. 

b, Coordinates psychological operations. 

e. Prepares the .psychological operations 
portion of training programs. . 

d, Exercises special staff supervision over 
psychological operations training throughout 
the command. 

e. Plans and supervises psychological opera
tions, including: 

(1)	 Pl'ep.aration, supervision, and dissemi
nation of. psychological operations 
plans, directives, orders, and requests 
in support of conventional consolida
tion, and counterinsurgent psycholog
ical operations; and coordination with 
uncoventional warfare psycbologUcal 
operations plans when required. 

(2)	 Dissemination of psychological oper
ations studies, "1'esearch reports, and 

other pertinent information to inter
ested action agencies. 

(3)	 Formulation of research and in
telligence requirements and the sub
mission of such requirements to 
appropriate staff agencies. 

(4)	 Further evaluation of intelligence and 
the preparation of the psychological 
operations estimate. 

(5)	 Coordinate the dissemination of psy
chological operations materials among 
psychological operations units and the 
disseminating units (Army aviation, 
artillery, Air Force, or patrols). 

(6)	 Establish st~ff coordination to ensure 
adequate storage of shells, bombs, etc., 
for delivering psychological operations 
materials. 

(7)	 Coordinate with the supported unit to 
ensure adequate logistical support and 
close-in defense for the supporting 
psychological operations unit. 

f. Provides .advice to the command informa
tion officer on the effect of hostile psychologi- . 
cal operations for use in troop information and 
command information programs. 

g. Advises on requirements of the command 
for trained psychological operations personnel 
units, equipment, supplies, and research. 

h. Coordinates psychological operations in 
support of unconvential warfare with other 
psychological operations. 

i. Pro",ides technical advice and assistance in 
the· reorientation of defectors ahd prisoners of 
war. 

i. Assists in forei~ military psychological 
operations training and in coordinating allied 
psychological operations. 

(1)	 Performs formal staffing and coovdi· 
nation duties necessary for implemen
tation of the plan. 

(2)	 Determines whether or not the plan is 
.in keeping with long-vange national 
andlor host coulltryaims and objec
tives. 

(8)	 Determines whether t1te plan is keyed 
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for strategic or tactical operations, or 
both. 

(4) Approves,	 validates, and issues the 
plan for implementation. 

k. Theater headquarters establishes policy 
consonant with national policy governing psy
chological operations in the theater and issues 
directives concerning theater policy to subordi
nate commanders. The theater psychological op
erations staff officer formulates and develops 
theater psychological operations policy for the 
theater commander's approval and exercises 
the necessary staff supervision to insure that 
the directives, intentions, and the orders of the 
theater commander are properly executed. 

I. The psychological operations staff officer in 
the theater is also responsible for long-range 
planning for psychological operations in sup
port of military missions within the theater. 

m. Commanders at all levels are responsible 
for planning psychological operations affecting 
their missions. 

27.	 The Psychological Annex to Operation 
Plans and Orders 

a. General. The psychological operation plan 
or order will appear as an annex to the overall 
operation plan or order. The form prescribed 
by the Department of the Army will apply to 
all psychological operations p'ans and orders 
and will be circulated to the several staff sec
tions outside the psychological operations staff 
planning structure. It will be returned with 
appropriate comments and when completed, be 

.. submitted to the commander for approval. 

b. Purpose of the Psychological Operations 
Annex. After the commander has approved the 
psychological operations plan, it becomes the 
basis for the psychological operations annex to 
the operation order. It is fitted into an annex so 
that the overall operation order will not become 
unduly cumbersome. 

c. Content of thc Plan and Annex. The basic 
planning elements of psychological operations 
are reflected throughout the annex. It will in
clude policies, intelligence,' referenc~ to the 
overall military operation, and unit capabili
ties. The J,llan should contain enough detail to 
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delineate the responsibilities of subordinate 
commanders, and yet not be so detailed as to 
prohibit locally responsive planning at the 
"grass roots" level. 

28.	 Psychological Operations Planning 
Procedures and Techniques 

Tactical employment of psychological opera
tions units assigned to field armies is a respon
sibility of the army commander. Psychological 
operations planning, advisory, and supervisory 
functions at field army, corps, and division 
headquarters are a staff responsibility of G3, 
and must fall within the framework of plans 
and directives laid down by the theater com
mander. The essen~!!.Lel;.~J.li;s.....2L.P!anning 
which should be obServed' In all emergency op
erations are: 

a.•Min£mum Necessary Intelligence. Obtain 
the mlDlmum necessary intelligence upon which 
to act. Tactical psychological operations fre
quently call for quick action in order to exploit 
a fleeting target or situation. 

b. petermine.J.'!!.. PSftl1210qjcal Oper~tions 
Themes. The themes se ecteii for the mIssion 
'SIiOiiI'dbe simple and easy to develop. Because 
of the need for speed, theme selection may be 
restricted somewhat by the intelligence avail
able, the unit's capabilities, and the amount of 
time available for planning before the operation 
must begin. Care must be taken not to contra
dict basic policy or earlier messages. 

c... &!e~tJ!i,~~!l~i!LA,~9.~. Med£ufr}. Selec
tion of the medium should be g~{de<i'by intelli
gence on the following five major items: the 
kind of target, the time available to plan and 
act, the weather and the terrain, the time of 
day, and the duration of the operation. These 
items of intelligence cannot be treated sepa
rately. Each must be considered in conjunction 
with the others. 

(1)	 Target audience. Unless we know the 
target audience confronting us, we 
will not know its vulnerabilities. We 
should know, as an absolute minimum 
its nationality and language. Every
thing else we can learn about the tar
get ethnic background will determine 
the direction of our psychological 
operations campaign. 
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(2)	 Time available. The speed which may 
be required in mounting a particular 
operation may dictate the selection of 
media. Loudspeaker broadcasts can 
generally be made more quickly in a 
tactical situation than the preparation 
and dissemination of leaflets. If no 
loudspeaker team is available and an 
appropriate prestocked leaflet is on 
hand, it may be disseminated by muni
tion or air-dropped before a loud
speaker could be employed. The loca
tions of psychological operations units 
in a tactical area of operations must 
be carefully determined to enable 
commanders to engage alternate or 
more lucrative targets as required. 

(3)	 Weather and terrain. Information 
concerning the weather and terrain in 
the target area is essential. Weather 
conditions may dichte that a leaflet 
air-drop will be impossible when it is 
most desired. Wind, rain, snow, and 
sleet can oftcn restrict the dissemina
tion of media. Flat, open terrain fa
cilitates loudspeaker operations. The 
amount of terrain to be covered is also 
an important consideration. A loud
speaker unit, able to maneuver for 
broadcasting from several locations, 
may cover an extensive area that 
otherwise would require an excessive 
amount of leaflet shells. The capabili
ties and limitations of each particular 
medium will have to be carefully 
weighed, considering both the weather 
and the terrain before a selection is 
made. 

(4)	 Time of day.. The time of day at 
which an operation· must 'be per
formed will influence the choice 9f 
medium. The necessity for immediate 
re!lction for psychological operations 
at night usually, but not always, nulli
fies the value of a leaflet mission be
cause the leaflet may go unseen. A 
night leaflet drop It\ay be appropriate 
if, immediat.e target ,rea.<:tion is not 
anticipated or desired. However, night 
operations flrVor the use of loud

speakers in open terrain more than 
daytime operations do. 

(5)	 Duration of the operotion. If an oper
ation is to continue for a considerable 
time, it may be feasible to plan an ex
tensive campaign using all available 
media. Several different methods of 
dissemination may be used. The dura
tion should influence the theme to be 
used, the media to be employed, and 
the amount of intelligence required. 

d. Coordination. Close and continuous coordi
nation with all staff sections, and higher, sub
ordinate, and adjacent headquarters is manda
tory in order to eliminate duplication of, or 
interference with, the psychological operations 
of other organizations; to exchange information 
on intelligence and successfully employed tech
niques; and to mutually reinforce operations 
wherever possible. Coordination with other U.S. 
agencies is of special importance, particularly 
with those discussed in chapter 1. 

e. ln$ure Friendly Troop Or-ientallon. In any 
military operation, specific plans must be made 
to orient friendly troops in psychological opera
tions being conducted. This orientation must 
never be taken for granted, especially in tacti
cal situations where troops might be unaware 
that enemy soldiers and civilians are actually 
endeavoring to rally for amnesty, defect, or 
surrender. The purpose of psychological opera
tions should be explained to all personnel assist
ing in the mission. Their interest and coopera
tion will be more genuine if they are given an 
English translation of the message to be dis
seminated. If the mission is to promote defec
tion, friendly troops must know how, when, 
and where the enemy may come over, so that 
they will recognize the defectors as such. Fail
ure to orient troops beforehand could lead to 
the killing of enemy troops who actually wish 
to defect or surrender, ,thus destroying credi
bility and adversely affecting future psychologi
cal operations. 

f. Evaluation. Psychological o.perations must 
be properly and accurately evaluated. Such 
evaluation will indicate improved methods to 
be used in subsequent operations. This· .is: a 
difficult task for two reasons. First, it is eften 
impossible to distinguish between the' effect 
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produced on enemy morale and attitudes by 
fire and shock action and that produced by 
friendly psychological operations. Secondly, the 
effects of psychological operations are cumula
tive and feedback is usually slow in coming. 
Because of these limitations, it is important to 
examine all possible information for the effects 
of friendly psychological operations (see ch 9). 

g. Control. Control of the release of propa
ganda is a part of the planning phase of the 
operation. If regular distribution channels are 
used, the plan should indicate to whom the 
material is to be released. Care must be taken 
not to release material for use prematurely. 
Close coordination of psychological operations 
in support of civic action operations and mili
tary operations will assure proper timing and 
delivery of propaganda releases. 

29. Planning Considerations in Special 
Situations 

There are no essential differences in the pro
cedures and techniques of planning whether 
the planner is involved in a general war or 
counterinsurgency. There are, however, certain 
considerations peculiar to counterinsurgency, 
unconventional warfare, and consolidation psy
chological operations. While each of these spe
cial situations is described elsewhere in this 
manual and the considerations referred to 
above are either stated or implied, a few of the 
specific differences are: 

a. Counterinsurgency. All propaganda must 
appear to emanate from host country sources. 
An exception to this is propaganda dissemi
nated in support of the military operations of 
U.S. combat forces; but even here care must be 
exercised to avoid undercutting the host nation 
or implying that the United States is acting 
because its beleaguered ally is unable or un
willing to accomplish what U.S. forces accom
plish. 

b. Unconventional Warfare. Because of diffi
culties in communication between the Special 
Forces team and the support element outside 
the Guerrilla Warfare Operational Area 
(GWOA), the psychological operations planner 
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must consider the geographical separation and 
use more imagination and initiative than under 
more normal conditions. 

c. Consolidation Openr.Uans. Psychological 
operations personnel form a part of the civil 
affairs (CA) unit and are responsive, there
fore, to the needs of the CA organization and 
its commander. CA personnel trained in the 
operation of public communications media will 
be present and will play an important role in 
formulating psychological operation plans. Ini
tially, during the establishment of control, the 
psychological operations unit or units attached 
to the CA organization may find themselves 
communicating directives to the civilian popu
lace rather than persuading the population to 
accept U.S. policy. 

d. Counterpropaga.nda in Psychological Op
erations. The psychological operations officer 
will play an important role in the country team 
effort to counterpropaganda from hostile or 
critical neutral countries or coalitions. Counter
propaganda efforts fall into two main cate
gories: denial operations and counteraction. 

(1) Denial operations include prohibition 
or liquidation of hostile propaganda 
organizatiol\s and media, jamming of 
hostile broadcasts, and censorship of 
hostile information outlets. 

(2)	 Counteraction answers hostile activ
ity, attacking hostile propaganda to 
discredit the enemy's statements and 
destroy confidence in them. Conven
tional methods include forestalling, 
direct counterpropaganda, indirect 
counterpropaganda, and diversionary 
counterpropaganda. 

(3) Support in counterpropaganda activity 
should be sought from the govern
ment, acceptable political parties, in
fluential professional people and 
organizations, religious groups, infor
mation media, and others. Close at
tention shou1d be paid to hostile 
propaganda among students, youth, 
the unemployed, disaffected, and mi
nority groups. 
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Section II. DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS CAMPAIGN 

30. General 
a. While the specific aspects of any particular 

campaign will vary in accordance with the 
situation, the steps for planning a psychological 
operations campaign are applicable to any situ
ation. _ seC f/fY' Jll 

b. A pschologicaLQP.erations .£mt!lliIJB:!Lcon
sillj§.J~t ..!.'Y'?J.!!n!!~tl!!~!!..~~L.p..!!!l~E!.!! :,.,.t~~§.ele..c!l~n 
of.thl}~~ch?J~jj~L'?l.1je!l!iYlls, !llld t~(l .accl?~
JJl~b.l!1~lltQ!.fu'?se.q!?j~tiY~. In the first phase 
of the campaign the condition and attitudes 
within the area of operations are analyzed in 
terms of potential target groups; their suscep
tibility and effectiveness. From this analysis, 
meaningful psychological objectives are devel
oped which, if achieved, will result in the ac
complishment of the assigned, psychological 
operations mission. The second phase of the 
campaign involves the creation of meaningful 
themes which will be employed by appropriate 
media, stressed as the situation demands, 
scheduled in accordance with the concept of the 
campaign, and disseminated accordingly. These 
themes must be directed at the aChievement of 
the psychological objectives. 

31.	 psychological Operations Mission and 
Selection of Psychological Objectives 

a. A fundamental consideration in selecting 
psychological objectives is (in addition to being 
responsive to the actual realities of the situa
tion) that the objectives support the accom
plishment of the psychological operations mis
sion assigned by higher headquarters. While it 
is always essential to analyze the situation ac
curately in order to develop psychological ob
jectives as well as to achieve these objectives, 
psychological operations personnel must also 
insure that the campaign supports the overall 
assigned mission. 

b. A psychological objective is a statement 
indicating what behavioral responses are de
sired of a particular target group. The objec
tive for any particular target group should be 
realistic in terms of the susceptibility and ef
fectiveness of the target. Further, the psycho
logical objectives should be such that its 
attainment will contribute significantly to ac

complishing the psychological operations mis
sion. As an example, if the mission involves 
obtaining the willing and active cooperation of 
the people in an area with the military forces 
in the arlla, a suitable psychological objective 
for the target group could be, "to convince 
the target group to report to friendly military 
forces, on a timely basis, any information con
cerning the activities of hostile forces." 

c. When a target group has been selected for 
exploitation primarily on the basis of its capa
bility to influence other groups, the psychologi
cal objective should reflect this intended use. 
For example, "To influence target group A to 
persuade group B to take a particular action," 
If such an approach is used, the susceptibdlity 
of both groups must support the approach and 
the desired response. 

d. Accomplishment of psychological objec
tives

(1) The considerations that led to the de
velopment of psychological objectives 
are also pertinent to the accomplish
ment of those objectives. In this phase 
of the development of a psychological 
operations campaign ideas and plans 
are transformed into disseminated 
media designed to accomplish the as
signed mission. 

(2) The	 conditions, attitudes, suscepti
bility, and effectiveness which resulted 
in the development of psychological 
objectives for certain target groups 
are also pertinent and determine how 
a psychological objective will be 
achieved. 

32.	 Condition of Targets 
a. Initially, before making a d.etailed study 

of the potential targets of a psychological op
erations campaign, psychological operations 
personnel should arrive at an assessment of the 
conditions and attitudes that exist within the 
area of operations. A number of potentially 
valuable target groups will appear as a result 
of this assessment. 

b. A condition is an external element of the 
environment of the target. Thus, facts relating 
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to the political structure in which the target 
finds itself, the economic system in which the 
target is involved, the religious system to which 
the target adheres, and other areas of activity 
of the target are all conditions. From another 
point of view, conditions are all those things 
existing outside of the target which influence 
the target to some degree. 

33. Definition of the Target 

a. A most critical area in a psychological 
operations campaign is the definition of specific 
targets that will be exploited. A target group 
may be stated in terms of its function; that is, 
a functional description of the target such as 
"the village council of village X." A target may 
also be stated in terms of a classification; that 
is, a classification of a target such as "the peo
ple of nation X." 

b. Generally, it is preferred that a functional 
target group be exploited for psychological 
operations. Usually, more valid and definitive 
statements can be made concerning the condi
tions and attitudes which pertain to a func
tional group (a social unit where there is inter
action based on a common function among its 
members). A nonfunctional group (a simple 
gathering of people) is normally much more 
difficult to assess validly .In terms of conditions 
and attitudes. Consequently, a psychological 
operations effort directed at such a group will 
probably fail to achieve a psychological objec
tives. Furthermore, assuming a constructive 
line of persuasion has been developed, more 
personal interaction is present among func
tional groups tending to reinforce the forma
tion of the desired attitude. 

c. Once potentially valuable target groups 
have been' identified from background area 
studies and from considering the assigned mis
sion, psychological objectives will be developed 
for each selected target group. In developing 
these objectives, it may be discovered that the 
potential target is neither susceptible nor effec
tive. If this occurs, another target group should 
be selected. It is possible, however, that in some 
situations an objective will be forced upon the 
planner. Remember that conditions and atti
tudes prevailing within a particular target 
group are not necessarily static. Consequently, 
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conclusions relating to their suceptibility and 
effectiveness are not final. Furthermore, there 
may be a number of groups in the area that are 
critical to the accomplishment of the assigned 
mission. It may then become ne~essaJ~y to crl,ate 
the conditions and attitudes among these criti
cal groups which will make them susceptible 
and effective targets. 

34. Target Attitudes 

In addition t() describing the various exter
nal factors which affect the target, an analysis 
of internal factors affecting the target (the 
target's core values) is required for an appre
ciation of the most profitable means of per
suading the target. 

35. Target Susceptibility 

a. The susceptibility of a particular target 
audience refers to the extent to which that tar
get can be persuaded and along which specific 
lines. The analysis of the conditions and atti
tudes pertaining to the target should suggest 
the more profitable lines of persuasion to use 
on the .target. 

b. Significant attitudes and conditions affect
ing the target's susceptibility should be ana
lyzed to determine what behavior patterns the 
target can be persuaded to adopt, any resist
ance that must be overcome, best means of 
communication with the target audience, and 
an overall assessment of the possibilities of 
successful target persuasion. 

c. Certain potential target groups may not 
be susceptible to any line of persuasion. It would 
seem that if a certain group could not be suc
cessfully persuaded then it would be pointless 
to spend much effort on them; however, it is 
possible that at a later point in the psychologi
cal operations campaign the unfavorable condi
tions and attitudes might be modified to such 
an extent that this particular group would be
come susceptible to persuasion. Consequently, 
it might be wise at the outset to establish and 
maintain communication links with this group 
with the intention of exploiting the group later 
in the campaign. The mission and the situation 
would determine the course of action to adopt 
with this target group. 
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36. Target Effectiveness 

II. '1'" dd... lllille potential target effective
ness, assess the relative power of the group in 
relation to other groups in the area. To assess 
target effectiveness, study ·the power structure 
in the area of operations and assign potentieJ 
target groups to relative posiJtions within this 
structure. 

b. In determining the effectiveness of a par
ticular target group, examine the group's rela
tionship to other groups. Give particular 
attention to what groups the potential target 
group responds and under what circumstances. 
Conversely, note the other groups in the area 
that respond to the dictates and desires of the 
potential target group and the circumstances 
existing when this behavior pattern takes 
place. It is important to distinguish any cir
cumstances under which the standard relation
ship between the potential target group and 
other groups in the area may be altered. 

c. It may be that a potential target group 
may not be effective in the psychological opera
tions campaign. Similar to target susceptibility, 
a group's effectiveness might change as the 
campaign develops; thus, the best course of 
action would be to maintain a communication 
link with the group under consideration. 

37.	 Development of Themes 

a. A theme is a topic, subject, or line of per
suasion through which a psychological objec
tive is achieved. Themes developed in support 
of psychological objective serve as the basis for 
the content of the message which reaches the 
target group to whom the psychological objec
tive pertains. 

b. Themes are 4erived from an examination 
of the target's susceptibility, taking into ac
count the condi·tions and attitudes which relate 
to the target's susceptibility as well as the 
psycholcgical objective itself. As many varia
tions of the bllsic themes as possible should be 
developed and used to accomplish -the psycho
logical objective. Themes must be developed 
carefully to insure that they contribute to the 
accomplishment of the psychological objective. 
Further, themes must have a foundation in the 

susceptibility of the selected target group. 
Finally, themes should be

(1)	 Tim"ly. The theme should be relevant 
to the situation. Normally, if the 
theme has been derived from a study 
of the susceptibility of the target 
group, this requirement will almost 
automatically be met. 

(2) Crew/ble.	 The theme should appear 
truthful to the target group. In some 
cases, the theme may not be absolutely 
true because the -target group is not 
prepared to believe the absolute truth. 
The critical factor is the target 
group's assessment of the truth or 
falsehood of the particular theme. 

(3)	 Consistent. The theme must corre
spond to other themes used in the 
campaign. It must not contradict 
other themes. This requirement must 
be met because output designed for 
one group may reach other groups in 
addition to the intended one. If the 
themes are inconsistent, the impact 
may be counterproductive and weaken 
credibility. Review themes used in the 
campaign to assure consistency. 

c. Because a theme may often be relatively 
abstract, symbols should be developed which 
relate to the theme. A symbol is something that 
represents something else by reason of asso
ciation, relationship, convention, idea, -quality, 
or condition. It is an understandable sign of 
something invisible or abstract. It is well to 
note that the same idea may be conventionally 
represented by different symbols in different 
societies, or that the same symbol may repre
sent different ideas in different societies. In ad
dition to symbols being timely, credible, and 
consistent, as themes must be, there are three 
other essential characteristics: 

(1) Suggestive. A symbol must accurately 
transmit the idea it represents and 
the emotional basis upon which it 
depends. 

(2) Simple.	 Effective symbols are simple 
and easily reproduced by the amateur 
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or illiterate. Simple symbols have the local culture so well that it does not 
advantage of being immediately rec contradict a similar symbol.

ognizable and not subject to misrep d. Appendix VI can be used as a planning

resentation. guide for development of psychological objec


(S) Acceptable. A symbol must fit the tives. 
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CHAPTER 4

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS IN COUNTERING INSURGENCY

Section I. CHARACTERISTICS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS IN AN INSURGENT
ENVIRONMENT

38. General

Counterinsurgent operations consist of mili
tary, political, social, economic, and psychologi
cal actions undertaken by the local government
to modify and ultimately eliminate the root
causes of insurgency; accomplished through the
development and modernization of the country
as well as the development of a participant
society.

39. Supplementary Instrument of National
Power

·In an insurgent environment, the elements
of national power are normally fully com
mitted. It is natural, therefore, to find opera
tions being conducted to change the attitudes,
emotions, opinions, and behavior of the popula
tion, the government establishment, and the in
surgents. Specific psychological operations are
conducted to clluse the planned changes desired
by the government. These operations do not
replace current political, economic, and mili
tary operations but are blended into them to
optimize the likelihood of government success.
An example of such an operation is the am
nesty program which encourages defection.
Military intelligence gains cooperative sources
of information; the military doesn't have to
kill or rout out these individuals; the police
can register and maintain surveillance over de
fectors; and the government has an oppor
tunity to show its friendship and sincerity to

everyone in the nation through its treatment
of these persons. The amnesty program relies
heavily on the contrast between a secure life
and the shadowy, hunted life of an insurgent
facing a continuous threat on his life. The pro
gram would not work without such contrast.

40. Insurgency and Unconventional Warfare

Although psychological operations may be
effectively integrated to support military ac
,tions in limited and general warfare, it is es
sential to success in both counterinsurgency
and unconventional warfare. An insurgency,
whether or not it is subversive and externally
directed and assisted, occurs only where there
are economic, social, and political environments.
which breed discontent. It is apparent, then,
that any long-lasting solution will require more
than tacit approval of government policies.
This environment of discontent is sought by
subversive agencies; and they base their at
tempts to establish broad, mass, organizational
support for insurgency upon these seed-beds
of incipient or latent insurgency. Nat only must
appropriate and sincere governmental actions
be taken to eliminate such sources of discon
tent, but appropriate psychological campaigns
must be energetically pursued to deny the in
surgent his base of support, to give the nation
a sense of unity of purpose, and to justify
restrictive and repressive control measures
taken during counterguerrilla operations.

Section II. SUPPORT OF NATIONAL INTERNAL DEFENSE AND NATlON·BUILDING PROGRAMS

41. General
No,tactical counterinsurgent program can be

effective for long without major, nation-build-

22

ing programs. To build support for a legal,
nontotalitarian government, the government
must be worthy of that support. Thus, any
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governmental employees or a needed 
bridge over a river is more readily 
translated into a positive reaction 
than would a hydroelectric power 
project which would take 15 years to 
complete. .This long-range projeot 
would have to be broken down into 
numerous stages or hurdles to achieve 
the desired sense of accomplishmellJt 
necessary in developing national 
unity. 

(2)	 Sense of prestige. Man wants recog
nition of his merit and acknowledge, 
ment of his efforts in the grouP's. 
behalf. The desired sense of prestige 
is derived from those members of the' 
group that the individual most w'alits 
to impress. An individual'does ~llf) 
necessarily wllnt to ilnpr~ ~"nlilf~;u 
b~t ~e does w~I\~, ¥" i!]!pre~~ 
wlthmthat nation, ~li,~ 1tf,&,IUi 
to him. In a dlwe! ~I~¢'( 1MllJ. 
is often limited to ~e~" . 

~l~ 
I 

tended famil ,'th~''el~ri'" 
Even thougl ,the 16'~111 
man's family were th~;'6 
of prestige, ;@n\lw<>tt\4,\~~vi<V\,?~qr4~ 
grate national <l\nd.i\q,ClIt:P~~,'/l<>f 
that slowly,.ovef,*he, ,cQIl~e,c¢lIPM!l.e,." 
the nationalgovertmlenj),vy;ilh b,ePC?llle; 
a source of prestigesimilar,to;)tA!i.tf~n<i;;; 
most modern, nation-stll~:T(),iW.~f!3 .. 
trate ful'ther, an indhdqualll:1ilhl'!I'1!)>>Rh' 
give his life for II governmen,t;l'lllt.ehe:, 
would give it for his. wife orfamib1. 
because of his close and continual in- . 
teraction with all the melD,bers of ,this • 
primary, functional group. Failure or 
lack of willingness to commit himself 
would destroy his sense of prestige 
and would likely result in his elimi
nation from the groUp. 

(3)	 Sense of belonging. Membership in a 
group must provide emotional re
wards. Men gain' a sense of satisfac
tion and security from belonging to 
strong, cohesive groups. Entel'tainers, 
religious leaders, and politicians all 
recognize the value and emotional re
sponse associated with collective ac
tivity. Group singing, football rallies, 

and political gatherings are often so 
emotionaItYstimulating that the per
sons. in attendance attempt over and 
.over again"to velive the .experience. 
Thi~"C/l;nbe seen in .the,al!llnni attend
ing.;:il!oo.tblllL.;games, .a!ld then going 
(dll~1l; il}t9,vthe ,J~erroom "just to 

!", ." :,,~~I,toJ):tIh'libhYa~' 9r·!.n4heprolifera
." '.'i'"f(tiqlllii,Q~l'iY~~ QlJ8'f.'lIil/llltions after 

.;.• ,,~Y~o!W~lWJil.e;l!II'hlJh..members can 
. "lifO t i·,tiln~land 'be wirth "old 

'£ ' ,aevelop national unity, 
an must feel this sense of 

. X",:to which he 
,n which he can 

'dlVlaual must be 
.'011;01' unit, or 
, ;;I!:nowledge or 

J; With other 
';~r goals, and 
;;~als and that 

.'fill' his part in 

tl#rig is more de
'hioi'ale than in
li'fit, within the 
d;"keta reward 

i4'haycontribute 
·~!l·he feels that 
'f the privileges 
i!Will resent it. 

'i> '';,a :proper' reflec
n"of the indi
#~ss" In educa

li'. \(nity affairs, 
., ent on the 

f~nces in treat
ed that there will 
.'V'8'l', the differ

~t'fta~le. 

. ,(5}y h~1~~~~n. A key. 
,if 'J?, ~",!IJI'y~1t d'J;I an insur

gel}lW<;i~,~tkll~~hlli%elWo»eiJ.nf9l'lnedof 
Wh~\i1I1J.~dm~llDj>ilU\!>cgramsare 

, an4!~91'" §ilh.QJt ~~iRIl'~1!ltj,1Ihellociety 
fit Int,l>lt1lh(MlIla~lpn~bpla!lS,:'l1heun

..,kI),9iWJi1.~\\lpnl),\llle~~\i~ear,;!,.!ld anxiety. 
1n '~eJ!PoJlJlflltto"ltl1e~eilfe!llings, P69ple 
sear,W",fov),!\l\ll:PJaMti!l!lS";.fQr. their 
sitwati<!!l',i;l),tel'lllll,oj;,thehqyants. This 
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often "leads. .to over-simplification 
whicl;l.pIMes.tl;legovernment in a bad 
IigM, IIn(l,<lest~QYs unity; therefore, it 
ill. eSa~tlalit4at a thorough informa
tiol)~l,,""""9grllll) be instituted with 

;,tilAAli:\l~s,a',Jhonesty, and sincerity as 
C0rn,llflltones. This interest in keeping 

.. ,;.	 ',' :,', ."f~,Il,(~~tij',~~e,,!f;,I:es~~~:e~el;V~~1 co~t~~~~~: ,.	 tlf"£a ~'s'lliJse of belongmg. 
l.,I(!Ji uri . ,; ,:' 

'~i'hilt:<1f)'i!UlrMd towards success. A group 
rlfiW'(;nil'~ich· .•has worked together success
s5liYf8'~ft1i~~U~ in the past is led to expect suc
-1l1 ,,9rlT. ,)<lllsIlJn the future. Thus, realistic em
-I1J?;l<" i' phasis on national successes will 
'~':"'il . enhance national unity through the 
hi/" people's, deaire to be on a "winning 
.'Ie, ' team." In a political world, no one 

wants to associate with a loser, thus 
"c' the long-range plans and prog~ams 

I must reflect positive attitudes and 
\ goals. In this program it is, essential 

to assure that the current, ,government 
will be in office long after thesubver
sive insurgent efforts are defeated·and 
the disillusioned are brought,. back 
into the nation as participant,'·mem
bers. 

(7) Sense of purpose. A high purpose, 
such as supporting the national gov

" ernment through the trials and tribu
lations of everyday life, is important 

fi' in developing national unity. Groups 
.; under pressure need a cause to justify 
'C' and inspire their efforts and sacri-
V.,I flces during an insurgency. The cause 

or purpose must have an emotional 
appeal because most people under 
pressure tend to follow their emotions. 

lid To achieve an appropriate sense of 
", ," purpose which will appeal to men 
10 with differing interests, the constitu
hi: tion, charter, or laws must be li>road 
10 enough to permit, local and regional 

leaders to live within its bounds, yet 
still to its sense of purpose. A na
tion's policies and .long-range objec

!. tives should be stated so that the 
, pe9ple will know why it w9uld be de
sirableto live wi·th thia, governing 
body rather than with the subversive 

"government" which is also attempt
ing to win the allegiance of the people. 

43.	 Psychological Operations Support of 
Environmental Improvement Programs 

a. Purpose. An environmental improvement 
program is designed to develop faith and con
fidence in the legally constituted government of 
the country where counterinsurgent operations 
are taking place. This program must stimulate 
cooperation and support among appropriate 
segments of the population. The degree of co
operation and support from the civil population 
will reflect their attitudes toward the govern
ment. Environmental improvements should in
volve constructive programs designed to restore 
or give the civil community a condition of nor
malcy and a manner of daily living which will 
eradicate, or at least diminish, the causes for 
disaffection and insurgency. Unfortunately, 
these programs must be justified aa, well as 
implemented to insure popular support, for 
improvement does not mean the same thing to 
all peoples. To illustrate, a hydroelectric power 
plant is recognized as being nationally desirable 
when it will provide jobs and services for thou
sands. However, when a dam must be built 
upstream, flooding the river banks which have 
been tribal homes for centuries, these people 
will not necessarily see the hydroelectric plant 
as desirable. To retain these people as willing 
participants in the society, the deairable and 
necessary feaures of both the project and the 
displacement must be thoroughly and convinc
ingly sold to the leaders and opinion formers 
of the affected tribes. Similarly, a new, straight, 
hardcsurfaced road may be desired to decrease 
motor mllintenanceand improve speed and effi
ciency of transporation in an area; but mer
chants and towns to be by-passed must be con
vinced of the necessity and desirability of this 
new road which will decrease their businesses. 
Inequities and injustices must be recompensed 
or they will show the government's lack of sin
cere interest in th'e welfare of the people. 

b. Planning. During the incipient or latent 
stages of an Insurgency, the majority of the 
country's paychological. operations efforts 
should be directed to:wards the support of en
vironmental improvement programs. Such 
progTams as military civic action, economic de
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selves will then willingly and actively assist
thegoverliment in controlling the area.

b. Psychologica,l.()perations Programs Sup
porting Spec,i!iQ,Ji'opulaUon and Resources Con
trol Progra11'\s,SPellifle'programs which might
be encountered d,lIr~l1g popu!lItion and resources
control operations are clear ll,lld hold operations
and relocation operation~. Clear and hold
operations are COncentrated in a specific, high
priority area experiencing overt insurgency.
Clear and hold operations are' intended to
create a secure physical and psychological en
vironment and establish governmental control
of the area. Psychological support of the clear
and hold operations will assist in gaining the
willing support of, the population to obtain
their participation in the governmental pro
grams for counterinsurgency,

(1) General considet:,ations in clear and
hold operations. Since clear and hold
operations expand' outward from a se
cure base, programs should be con
ducted within the secure base to in
sure a high degree of sup)X>rt as well
as ,to maintain unit and population
mora:Je. Psychological operations per
sonnel must encourage host country
agencies to stress proper conduct and
behavior in dealings with the popula
tion. The militarY, paramilitary, and
police often ,establish rwutations of
being ,oppressive, harsh, unsympa
thetic,and corrupt. Such reputations
can he eliminated by proper conduct
and through supporting Pl10paganda
campaigns, whichilluminllte the posi
tiYe ,actions ,and values of, ,the forces.
A. ,few" ,rash, undiscip\in~~lacts will
jeopardize populll,rsupport and the
en,tire operatiOn. .In an' Ilrea to be
cleared, initial psychological opera
tions programs implemented should
seek to make the, population neutral.
Clearly writtellllnd easily understood
themes and directives. should be used
t/il.enCQurage, ,coop,eration" Qompensa~

" . tions.hould, bema.de,fOr damlli~es if the
o,peratio,!I, Qccllrsdurjng, the early

, phl\Ses of insurg:~llCY., ,T~~emphasis

should be on equitable, rapid settle
meI;tt,of claims.; At t1).e sll,me,time" roiIi.

cal operations effort should 'shift its emphasis
:front 'environmetrt8Jimj:lr<lwmimt' to population
and resoUrces c<lhtroJi" 'Bong-range improve
ment planS'nMIS1l\l'llit b~idiscarded, but the value
of short-1'il,rlge;"lM.t~h-intpact improvement »TO
grams' will Ilile0Jnol'll' rendl:ly identified with the
goveMimertlfsilltlliltlerestiin the people's problems
than' wf1lilj}lt~1I6ts"ta'kihg years to complete.
0ivicif!llCltWttl>1'ltliineotsare well' suited to this
h1ll'W'~llVOlit\llog,rI!l1I'ih1pact. Where the commu
ntb~)iIl.iQ~_li\I, 't1\.is' need should be met quickly
bY'iltQ"'il~Iil.._~e;effort between the local popu
1~~~fthe"nti'1itary or paramilitary forces
~n!lm¥gthegovernment.
,;9".,,",,','.',

" "Po~~lation and Resources Cont·rol Pro
• >' ,j Control measures imposed in counter
"':Mmt'!i\glliie:y'curtail legitimate as well as sub-

,'_~~uiietivities, The population must be fore
, iWllme'd 6f'lntpetiding restrictions and the justi
'1ff~~~ f6r~them: They should be informed of
Bllne'ffts WhICh wrll accrue from obedience and
~ehazal'dsahd penalties that wiJIapply for
vWlli.tionsof the regulations. Programs which
~ti 'effeetivel~ isolate the' guerrilla from his
J:)a:se of material and informational support in
Jilide curfews; roadblocks and check points;

,~I''t,r,61 of fOO,d supplies; con,trol O,f m,edical sup.
'.~~; registration of all personnel, firearms,

t.if-nsportation, and fuel~; estllblishment of
'ille}V life" \:Iamlets for persons displaced by
'illlellr and hold" operations; spot ,checks of
Glu'goes in transit; and the isolation of key in
.$j;p,llations and, areas. Each of these, efforts will
require a thorough study Of the functional
taf,~et groups and t1).eir key communicators,
'~~ btrget e~ec~ive?ess and its su~~eptibility
1j}/st be stqdled In light of the specific culture
,~~ t,he, needs of that envir\>nment and the

i'!eajtimate ,government. For, tPis, reason, vast
iIlJI,4 detailed l\ffiountS of sociological and
iil)a$,hropological information is; required' to de
velop a meaningful psychological operations
climpaign ,to change the attitudes and,behavior

',!@f:ia .specific 'group to favor; governmental pro·
s. Thee' needs of' the people must be

:lItehed and 'blended 'with 'the needs of'the gov
nt. If' ·people are convinced that it is in

Ii< 'l!lest interest to support the government
'e1" 'than thedinsurgents, then the controls

dfiJlarriersntayibe.l'eitioved.'Fhepeople them-
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tion, p'ossible benefits, or. potenti!!l ,dang~rs. 

This information should be writtel)Jn, the :Iocal 
dialect to avoid any misunderstandil\g.,:· 

b. Maintaining the fighting spirit Qf"'the ' 
ar~e? m~litary .and paramilitary forc~¥ifl~?~ 
prIOrIty Job. HIgher pay, awards,promlitJonsi 
and other prestige.related actions may'pe'\l\l.ga 
to promote and sustain devotion anddedi'8llt!bli 
to the nation in the face of what isobviousl;fA 
dangerous job in an insurgency. Of utmoilfl'tii
portance is the need for the governmehtt6Jlr~ 
sent a picture of calm assurance of ultImate 
victory. 

c. Divisive themes should be used towards the . 
insurgents. There may be numerous well·in
tel\tioned insurgents. These people, whose sense 
of nationalism or frustration: motivates them, 
should. be separated from the subversive insur
gents or Communist cadre. Proof of external 
support Of the insurgents, p~rsonal intrigl\e, 
character traits contrarY to the local culture, 
and divergent motivations are some examples 
of divisive' themes which may be' appropriate. 

d. A nationally recognized amnesty program 
for the reintegration of insurgents who are 
captured or who surrender should be carefully 
planned and conducted. Amnesty ralliers should 
be carefully segregated from captured, hard· 
core, CommunIst cadre. The judicious use of 
propaganda throughout the retraining cycle 
would inform the amnesty ralliers of the gov. 
ernmental aid programs, and objectives and 
would contrast these against the subversive in
surgent's· methods, goals, and ambitions. Once 
the amnesty, ,pro,gram is successfully imp'le
mented,every',eff.@rt,must be made to inform 
guerrillas of h@IWand. why they should rally 
under the ,proMlsi@:ms,of the program. It is im
perative that 'pS!l'enOlllgicAl '@;I!>erationssupport
ing this. ,progr~')Th:$J:,~entrlliHyiCllntr,olled,1;>,ut 
the, messageil randi rilhel.i\1.ellf'$heillldr :ber primarily 
responsive'to localrteedllll00dl'a,QCllil 'lnsill'gimts. 

Aerial },o"Ud,l!:e!l,'~.rrs.. ef!'.r,e.r',t!J~1,,~f1·' ~.Mt1. ;t,: ',tJ;tI,'S 
pro.. g.r~ ,1\11 9,1/01).." ¥.~t,. P:'{~,' ,~.J.j,~~t~at 'i Qi,j.JT~) 
cently Iso)ate~ g\lfk'tlH\¥hllj~r~~t'Y~\t '. ' 
tailpred.. ,.to .,the m9ti"ati,Q"~, \\1\.,~,.r.•~,).'\'~~~, 
of specific jpsutgellt, or~~~~ttP,Wl)l)V , 
jUs~ been peaten iI),b!ll-ttIe"W~illhtll'p,e;~, ' I 
WhICh recently haw ,been "filled ,WIth 'l);e/lli'ri~~ 

cruits, or' which:haveotheJi,knQwl\,llrllus_te(i\ 

vul~erabilities: By :apPealillg, ,to el>iating sub
qQnsQiqug 'll,$tttUdes,,jthe,.Pr,ojlll,glUlliijl,t,can direct 
these. tenfilllllqiesjq;Wll<rdg,,~tipnOO(ihcause the 
im!i",idl1!liI1;p;lt!l!!l:el,t\l.e;r4!l~jblil1MilOllPJ.ln:ityto rally. 
lito~h!l\lI!it:~~\i,\l,$~!l~'i~4~:11Jl.§dli~U:/l.tion must 
,~~m~lilrcer.~ed'1lJ'Ji!ici~.ttl~It~Jibefor.e rally
Mlll,!~~~t!l?IAAJMli~llls~11iJ:lj.&,. an insur· 
!lie»Jitlll~,iltaltrIQ<J~_l~~,treatment 
Qttll~ 1il.fl;14~~~~h,jJ~llIilIt!y drafted 
wlilWJ.~U~~\~~~\!llIllIb''II'Il,irritating 
.e!lvjlllg~~~~wcsmenttell, 
~,.,.1?eWl~'~~~W«ltIi'leprepared 
laqt ttI1N~I_.JaTjDlllhij;i!W/l.S safe to 
de~~ct,~~i;.~;W1411l'~Itf:used when 
q~hllll!"·,hdi~~:dtJ.8IM\i,,,sqccessfullY 
rallied;'IV'h\lIl"~\l' .. ' .l'lll,l1\1ted from 
their coti~ol"'! i ' 'tion; orwhen 
othe\!"'~ "'The 'psycho. 
ltlglica( t"'riBl1vey the 
hivffa6'8itclllnstances 
appear 1f6e'Ji\IIencies. 

fl.Wh ' ..... to be im
pleriieht~. 'i ·j~igned and 
delive~llW' s~i.rlJtlf.It'S~~ll.11tetJtiort of the 
iri'surgenei"~(:).~ili~'t!fSiiili\.'d' experiencs 
mull\; )beS'll~~. . '!ii\t\!eAHflldfiii'igful com· 
inunfcl\'tiion~I.'I~lM· II ~Iltnullf lii-buse the in· 
surgeritj~'!tfdHd~B ~.:WWs;,o.f meeting 
these needs. 'l'1t~ 'ni1Thtbe appropri· 
a:te'to[;'ili<¥'!#'~ll:ltll ! • ~lrel!ite"to ~ situation 
all:'ectJ:tig!'tW~;!fl$U~~~~t'li1!%hf'tJn;e that the 
message"~$' 'H8nWyed."AU'g.rbiips have estab>
lishedl'ules ,(!)!l!i11l~h<a.\'ior'!6r tllllis that are played 
by 'the lrtembeilS' bMed'tiP<Ht 'relationships or' 
relative'statu's. ~f' g'rOUp ~ah.ies are firmly held, 
it ishigh'ly uIillk'ely that individuals would 
violate .'such,groulp,atti'tudes to achieve indi
vidual needs of /l. loWer order of preference. A 
devout Jew will not'eat ham. A normal Ameri
can motherwilI' not kill or harm her child. An 
Asian will not lose face. The psychological 
operations ,officer must have closel'el/l.tions with 
twe intelligence community, 'to determine these 
dllEiPly'hjfltl'values 'and' thtis 'to i>~i$W1tz¥ program 

~ accept!t1¥c~li~:$\l.sc\iiilt'il;li'i!~tld'e'l!l~~i'v:etarget 

~ 81Q'~)_~l~'JM", i\ll'SUil\a:en:t:<'dadlie will 
~ lM~'alF~IQ)gag~"t!tiil'0'n his self· 
i~ge~!~~~,.\"ll4_t>U~IIl~slheis reo 
lPll~YI\t.~~~l'I:tOb.~H·.i!\.,situa. 
tion9Jl~l\<lt!illl$lr~lI'" demo.lIilillli, lIi\@"ep;lidll!i£9Jtion, etc. 
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9Al'j&lr~'fr':i~iWf~ll.11et:lt~peal,therefore would be 
iiI\1!tK~W'\:oi)S¥t¢~eed.r)sfilc~the'cadreman would 
9J!eeN~~oi{tf1!b'l$,:l!oimo1lllers and his self-image 
I~V1S\lIadCl\i.t8'&'1l.1hWti~1 ehfdrce group standards of 
l$@frll\lio~!:lPI1 b'q;,"" ,: 
~iII$[(l ilt m'~jHi(t(l,'L, 

'WI 'l~c1_,,IJ,!J~:,~n,'~t~,eration in an" ~fiIia% IIMIk~' ~, f! J(' , 

-lI'tOV! 'ImJlt,~Tp ./0',' , 

~ ~.,',)~;,I,S,j,RCe an insurgency I,'S basically
.ij ,~Jll' ',)1m~rqus individuals who a~e op
", :'11i J,qr: :part of the .legally constItuted 

tl\),.llrOg-rams, ways and means must 
li ',ut<i ,persuade a majority of these 

ll.tthe government is not only serving 
£ t')pterest but is the best qualified~, ,9 (leadership for them. The vast major

~ ,f' t~~¥~ peo,ple will be reached by mass 
'/tq F!tc~,tQ,face persuasion and properly 

, "rll~9qd ,~ivic action programs are also ex
em{~'¥,\ ,ejf~ctive in appealing to, the targets 

HIl~'~~il~elow.Face-to-face ,communications 
, 'Sib,e~n:f()U,pd tob~ t!)e most effective means 
~eh~!\l\'Ingpr formmg attitudes, because the 
n ~'the audience feels that he is, then capa
jJOf~li~il}g credibility, sincerity, and the 

/1" interests. and meaning of the speaker. 
l~nl~' is" face-if;o'face persuasion the most 
tl'l'e; ,but the propagandist may also take 

~ll<iltage of immediate feedback and modify 
iife&Sageto better suit the needs of the spe
,"'audience. Questions' can be heard and 
,ered, , :Wherever possible the propagan

j!;JlnuslI iden.tify and appeal to "key communi
~!) and "opinion formers" within the se
lbtarget group (s) for they are the most 
~Rl~laJ..jn their field and scqpe. In spite of' 

nJljljld)o allpeal, to functionM groups, the 
~iH.8' 4iscussIQP is limited to the three 
&1P.~l~pullS wlthm the insurolfent nation: 
~(~;.;~~~~~nt ~sta~lishment, the civilian pop
Wh, !ind the msurgents, for there are many 
Va:1lzatlons whien are of value. 

I"L; .	 ' , 

tJ1arget. ,The Government· Establishment. , 
fmilital1Y, ,paramHitary"clvil~ervice, and 

,~l1oUS othlW elements, of 'tiJegovernment 
·llshp,lsnt.make .an elCc<lIIsnt. target audi

" ,~?1' ,~syeral rea,sq\lsr F}~st,. they should 
Sill vs~,ted il)~e~t)n sselng ,the govern
',~e1!leJn .In,control, 'e]ls~,rlng 'their reten
'Secord, the, chain-of-commandor organi
niil'~trueiure Is'already3established, mak

,!~loA 

ing communications a natural and accepted 
thing. Third, these government representatives 
coIIectively and indiv'idull.llygive the govern
ment its image. What they do or fail to do re
flects the poIicyofthe government either 
directly or Indlreclly: WWetherthey recognize 
it or not. ' 

(1)	 Programs. Sp,ecific programs should 
be initiated to, Pl'0mpte respected be
havior patterns;elimin!\t.e corruption, 
graft, and, ,greed; promlilte sacrifice for 
the national good apd sar,vice; promote 
a sense of responsibility to self, com
munity, and gpvernment; encourage 
greater response to the needs and 
desires of the civil population; pro
vide for local participation' by the 
civilians in' their oWn local govern
ment; eliminate the image of ruthless
ness; . inform the government estab
lishment of governmental programs 
which are' serving the developmental 
aims of the people; reward faithful 
governmental employees as' a step in 
the long-range goals of eliminating 
subversive insurgency. 

(2)	 Actions. Civic action. programs, em
phasizing self-help and cooperative 
efforts, are an elCample of the efforts 
which will perform two extremely im
portant functiQns. SuciJ programs will 
help convince the local citizens that 
the government is sincerely on their 
side. The governmental employees in 
their peVl' role of benefactor, will begin 
,assuming these ,,responsjJ>ilities and 
qecqme ."th,e gOl.'ernment :w~th a con~ 

science." This ehaJ;l,ge fro\llenforcer 
tp,:helper,ds an overt .commitment 
which will irrevocably change the per
sonlllity'andattitude.,6f individuals 
ami groups' if properly conducted and 
supervised. Those involved 'will be par· 
ticipants ,in the development of their 
country, hopefullycomfuitted to the 
serViee of the people rand'the govejon~ 

mellt'l; ;1 ' "")'d'.1 I 

(3)	 Initiative:' SMzlng the'etohomic, po
'~! \ " , litic!il,stielal, ai\d 'mllitaty iftltiative' is 

important Ih'l\chievllig'l\.'complete vic



tory over the subversive insurgep.ts. 
When on the defensive, only tempo],'
ary and short-range victories cap.]:)/! 
achieved. The majority of countrie,s 
beset with insurgency are predoA'l'i
nantly agrarian, therefore, tne ,gpY,
ernments which remain within,c,tne 
urban areas, either physically or 
psychologically, will remain defensive 
and will lose. The government should 
adopt themes which might be used by 
the insurgents, depriving them of the 
psychological advantage. Insurgents 
must be k1lpt on the defensive while 
the government remains on the attack 
and retains the initiative. 

(4) Advantages. The image of, a people's 
government, ,regardless of its exact 
form, ,will create a cooperative atti
tude within the population. Rapport 
will permit the government access to 
information and support and will ac
celerate the elimination of the insur
gency. 

-c. Target. The Qivilian Population. In addi
tion to the psychological objectives mentioned 
under developing' national unity, there are 
oth1lr important factors to consider when ad
dressing th1l civilian population; but the need 
to stress ultimate'victory is paramount. The 
peoplewiIlrema.ln either apathetic or hostile 
if there is 'doubt'iibout the government's ability 
to win and 'retitill' control; because Commu
nists, when tajfilig over an area, normally 
liquidate, tht'oti~h:"'poPular trials," those who 
have suppo1't1ld'''tiJ:egovernment. Supporters 
of the formei'!"l'e'fibgnized, legal government 
who are' not Ii~i'I'tdatedare usually sent to 
schools where 1J!\:e\r"self"guilt is built up and 
theydevelop;~Yll'l'ptli>m:s';of 'withdTawalas the 
Communist tnou~~e~0fulrjwew,ofNertical and 
horizontal 'contr(1lt@")SIQ'\\!Wrlh'~llmeshes and 
strangles them illiitheol1llln~,(1lill,·th\lc,state. One 
can understandi'!,nithlB: 1$~l\\li,ir4JJ1.~i):'eluctance 
to support the legaj" gQiV~fll#re)j~j~ntiI it is 
relatively clear •• thil-t ,th,e"<$!li'VerhW;e)li~~hall' Win. 

(1)	 Programs." Ip.torn'lati~~lt\"',;¥r~~~~s 
and. services ,l\r.erlN9~lieH,,\\t (,!l,ve(al 
leyelg.At,the ,nl\til\l!i~l i \eYeh,. ~omm?n 
governrnentl\ll\spiJ,'~tiQ!)s, goals, and 

, PrH~T!lms sl1<)!:1\~\ ~e))URl,pi~ed. These 
;".!J.ll~~\WJlI, J~r9gEIf,lll.J9s9-\\\\ld, be benev

"}!i'ii!J'PI~~ti,ft~daq§P.YSll~~ \t~yshould be 
c,' H\h,,~~)l~h~~l'lt\\~tJ»~jtmltnJilermit the local 

P,<)\~t!~a,J",!,W;j,o,nojni~"'!lP.d socia\,leaders 
to, Ip.~~ret ~opt, ,them to meet 
~r;' '!/j,y,Ilh-Jhep~p_l' 

'" iI,~O,~9)!Jl!lj8i ,readJly
ment, work

i~lloiJle: These 
, lyl'1lian, popu

/lata na
.JWilfriot be 
dti~e to mil
sytihplogical 
.'Image of 

iH~y:ot elfort 
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'\1m; positive 
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!jil~~:i f 'W, 'l!J~:~ti\\es'f,must be

b' i;)$¢r@l!lled!J~'Il!I'ft,~~M~~,primary school,


.;;;, '·i<.jleQ0tj;d_f$eh:~ol\·)ttlllivellsity 'students,

, ,,;i;"'iaI).i!lll~l1llbth~1?4Yl'Uthl ailtiv,ity; functional, 

, 'J "itltGl'IPS' dll.''l5rd~r ito foster the develop
,,:t lftel'lt,(j!l!I:hdltifbnl:l'1',prlde and a senSe of 

:,i 'ha1!tlfflltl' ¥espohs1bility. AlI other or
'gl\.nlzl«idt\~ iii thtbuglibut the country 
~hohld:'l\e' 'ehcouraged. to demonstrate 
their"~uppbrt ona voluntary basis,: 
an<!,re)\'ards and considerations can, 
be dev~lolled to reinforce de$lr!'.ble, 
coop~rative behavior. Although' out
ward rnanifestation ·of governmental 
support does not 'alwaysilitliilin active 
physical 'and moral su~bor1:;J(5ueh a 

h"\ilnow ;win tend "toundetllil'll'e' the in
,'!,f~~~ge~':ii m~rlilll'andJ~r-~teJi~h 'i1Iu
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amnespy leatl~~ hll.ve Qeen fQund
effective when readily available and
easily .~ecret~d by' the insurgent.
'Every" etl'Qm shQuld be made to

,'" take a'dva'il'ta,ge' .of allY fear'S which
th'e 'lnsurglin'ts'develop , Qrh;Qld .with
i'es~llct'J"tO 'file, ~Qvernin~rtt fQrces,

, ~! tl\.E\ir 'w~a'PIi#s' 'Qt' 'anye:ssistance the
·"i' tHosf!~o'Unt1'Y!llllil\.t!be p:e'tting. Addi

".blhnald~6gt'a'fiiilat'e!' discussed .in
""J'e1fhi#ie~·4';FM!~!l"'-'l.,' ,.

;)/11 ,,,U: i:~~';'t;f ~~;N"J;:';"lq"

(2) A ctiQr!s, All media may be used
against insurgents; hQwever, since
they are nQrmally clQsely cQntrQlled
and guarded against hQst gQvern
ment prQpaganda, they are Qften
inaccessible to televisiQn,' mQvies,
radiQ, and printed media. Neverthe
less, many ingeniQus methQds may be
devised tQ Qvercome these handicaps
and increase cQmmunicatiQn' with
the insurgents; Safe cQnduct :":and,

48. Subversive Insurgent Psychological
Oblectives

a. On\l psychQIQgical Qbjective Qf the insur
gent is to cQnvince the -local PQPulace that lQcal
goals and aspiratiQps ,are identical to thQse of
the Insurgent.. In its fQrm/l.tive stages, an in
surgency .is ,we* all,d ne,eds tQ identify itself
with the gQals apd a~piratiQns Qf the IQcal PQP
ulati9n. Typi~~i themes whi,ch have enabled in
surgencies to achieve the image Qf pQpular
heroes are /l.nti-CQlQpi.al~sm, nationalism, and
land: refQrm. B:i',alj~~mr ',theJll.j!\llves with
PQPular aspiratiQ~i!,!~eJns.uJ:.a:e,I}~ g~in a num
Q\lr of PQsiti~e rellllPolI8 ffPID,atWu/J.jlS which
are fQrmed" abQUt ,th\ljr. aqtivlfie~".,'[Y!).ile they
are Qstensibly ser,vi~,the,PN,}»~~~ts Qf the
pe,op,I,e., Locs,1 i,ll\lllr",g,\lnt)~a~",rs ,/lPl'ffi,',:allY will
nQt ,admit e*~at ,l;Ont~1I!:~~d lje'll.tiQns but
will hQld"1p tileir lj~er,atiWbl!lis~iQl\, fQr the
ultimate freedQ!l!- aflQ" i!ldepe,lldel,lq~. Qf tile
peQple. By proving external SPQnsQrship, the

" ..... ::,,'," "

,-,' i .\1-"5;

,,', I>' I/ rt\lq:1 _ u:Lr p~ :L.i._9:'J~:;"," i 'I

Sedion III.. SU8VER6IME,RRG••NDkl.BUlC!!IJlMD4~ND10RtJ~NIZATION
,d' "'j-~'I::t ' 10 ;~~3aaJ,td:Hfd'fdbJl/j '~(~'fh)!'j:l!":;;

47. General " " 1'",",'1 "II< j'lttag'l!\()hf"'~Mjf~l1aFllterO"'Cllllbften be de-
. " 1 j s~itbY9<l?rt'.!.\':~J)-;~:l!l: n::;\ f';1jj:j"!! .

In an instir~l!n~y the'e#~#I'ii!'i<'liil!~,~jtl,t9, j"1,1 [nll'liIi" v, ih,w'; , ,'," .' ,
identify, sin,.c\lhe cann~t'~e.·re~~!l~ '~n.~lig~4ji3: ."b'''~H~'jlnlk,,~I\'}I'r,wlmt,plljeetjMe,)s to CQn
cQmbat nQr, dilei! he" dis~lla;i:'." cp,lil!wt\llic,ie,~',S:n;~, vJp~~l;'!':rKl\ifi~00J1k[~,l1!)iQ}11i19fl' t\1e ,populatiQn
patterns. CQnsistl!\le,ies are' ~Q~II~~#oW\lvef"r~" tl\!lt,ljheJJ'i';,iillffl!lWl~"lI'~~ 1l/"tjJ~st served by
externally cQntrQlled Qr spQrisQred subversive til.e ~vgI/JIl\\tnPl'PUBi>Pl?;u\~e,c\llrn)~\ld, psychQIQg-
insurgencies. These'Collsistencies, 'Qnce recQg- i~a~,~\l~es~~,,:\I>,e":.19pi!lg-; \n."tiQ\l~ whQse in-
nized, enable the prQpagandist tQ better CQm- tl;lrnatl,QMI'ibC\\m4"v~,~"Jl.llvl!,l:>eeni arbitrarily
bat the threat. The ins,\lrgency Will have cer- estal?lis1}e4'., ,!ltt!l\l ' ,~ll\l!)" el;l,l!i\l!fed pQwerful
tain recQgnizable Qbjectives, me'thQds, and Qr- grQ\llI~ (P,J,'~q~, ~J.ill~" ,'ll;Xtendlld families,and
ganizatiQns which make its appea:ls and false religipu~,:$ectM),)vili#ll\!lrv~,!leen <lQntrQlled and
blandishments readily accepted and difficult tQ sepaljat\ldl!;v aIJ" ~lie!l, l?!H'ji;y,~qcltas a cQIQnial
eliminate. PQw\lr. Onqe in.4ependeIJ,ce ha~beel). achieved

and the fQrmer arbite~is,renipved frQm the
scene, the pQwerbalancenQl'lllll-lly ,~b,ifts rap
idly. Groups which ilad be.enhel4, in check
becQme free tQ express their, ~i~c()ntent with
the new pQwer structure. Subve~sive insu~

gents IQQk fQr thesepsychQlQgical weaknesses
and vulnerabilities tQ explQit. Timely use Qf
fQrces thus created can facilitate the estabfish
ment Qf a new. pQwer balance and lead tQ
ultimate seizure Qf power by the insurgents.
SQcial, eCQnQlI1ic, pplitical, ethnic, ·and relig
iQUS mInQriti\ls are typical grQUps, which shQuld
ge . stlld~e.d ,tQ."detel;l1linet~ 'IatUfe: and ex
tent" yf their" JruS~tat'P\lS;all4".tl\t! IQegree Qf
d!\n~~rJ!).~~: r~Pr~mh tj>. jj;~,e."l,e$;"~ gQvern
!1!,nt,'.tr~\l,\1l ~~ }\\~ljl ,"H\Jffi'At;y)~vmlps which
nr,\\stl ,~l!~~\\We~tJIhJqffl'liam,e \~1P.t" i,ncluding
PII~~~n,~ ~N' 8r.J\Jj!l'~~~w,ltlmM1e!l'Nl9P!'~~ wQrkers
i!\',~~,',~Jl.StfAalj".t,!hllo'im,''If_,'*P,')l;t~ll,i,llrPP WQmen
ilJ, .\\,JWllMif81"R~ie,1~t~~f~ fljo~t!s!l masses
cPlll(,l?,e ~~arAf!lfl :!!mh(;~ed")R,,,muses an,d
i<ll\9A.p$j~ 1¥M.\l,h,Blt\Wh1\O~jIlP,Ph\ljIl,jmmediate,
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and at the same time placing their own shadow
government in every hamlet and village, they
begin taking over the administrative func
tions of goverrunimt. Ultimately, the govern
ment is left in its barracks. aM compounds and
the insurgents and people are, left to the rest of
the country. National 'morale or a sense of
unity as a nation-state is virtually nonexistent
at the time of independence, aild it is a simple
matter for the insurgents to continuously force
the government to show its brutal, harsh, and
arbitrary nature through its couilterinsurgent
tactics. The insurgent encourages the govern
ment to create an image of ruthlesness by forc
ing it to carry out indiscriminate artillery and
aircraft bombing of hamlets' where insurgents
have' been supported' or by any of the many
other uses of force to destroy the insurgents
and their bases.

, e. Another psychological objective of the in
surgent is to convince. the world and the local
population that the motives of nations assist
ing the threatened "government are false.
Through 'national and' international· media, the
insurgent will attempt to malign the motives
of all assistance to the local government. Eco
nomic exploitation, neo-colonialism, genocide,
and capitalism seeking rltw materials and
markets are some of the numerous themes used
to elicit sympathy and support.

f. Another objective of the insurgent is to
convince the people that the insurgents will win
the political struggle. Both the insurgent and
the government will have this program in
common. Popular support will be afforded to
the side .which is most likely to win. If the
contest ,is in doubt, the ,p.eople may be apathetic
with wiUing, open support being difficult to
gaiu for either side. Although the side with
the greatest organizational and leadership
capability will have a decided' advantage. The
insurgents! have both vertical and horizontal
organizations which provide administrative
control. Their horizontal' control organizations
provide not only for participation, but fot
propaganda: as well. Threatened governments,
as currently constititted, seldom have' organi
zations Which cbllid generate avolit'ntary sense
of belonging' to the' 'n'ation, nor dd they recog·
nize the"neM fOl';thep6~ul'ace to be able to

iWer.slmplifiedanswers or releases from their
If.rustrllitions.

c. A third objective of the insurgent is to
convince the country that the government and
Its leadership is unworthy of leading the
people. The presence of graft, greed, corrup
_il,op,n~potism, scandal, and infinite varieties
lI,t ot~er faults make it very difficult, if not im
.Up1lsi,ble, to hide from the Insurgent propagan
'.m~ts probes. The insurgent propagandist will

.. _!m,e~~lon people a\ld determine those areas
," _W&~re there are common complaints along eco-

iW~"ml1ral, or political grouulis. He will
.,: ep,l.t provide governmeutal. SCl,l.p~goats on
':I!.. cjJ ,j;)le people can vent .thelr feelmgs. Even
'ii'iN:lI'. •J>rqplems as dro\lghts, .floods, and other
~':.' •. ' '.ufl,l..lca.lamities Whi.Ch create an.xieties and
1.'" ~strations will be used by the insurgents tor· ;~r*!~rI" the government's incompetence.

,d."Another psychological objective of the
',",(jnSurgent is to destroy national morale and
:+:4Wt1fleu~e In tM government. Once the insur-

t· cll.dre are trained and properly organized,
,j1l}t9'Y ,begIn gnawing away at the governmental
Wlltructure in outlying rural or mountainous

'l:'i~~~as•. ::Chese areas are so remote that the in
:i!!..,.m.•.• !dJ.... IQ.t.ll. and te.rrOristlc activities destroy the
!:i;~bm\l:.ot jaw aud order under the legal govern-
~,.:~,nt, (if It existed before), and the govern
~:m~\1tl)an do little to provide necessary safety
~~y::OO~~q\lt an undue expenditure of its scarce
!1ti'@>w~r,reso\lrces .. Both the local inha:bitants
~:!I',. d the subversive. insurgents recogruze the
~~,'!\rern',ihent's helplessness once insurgent
Wi.".?, ~~'il~!. have been organized and established in
!~.') ,·es~.remote areas. It becomes then ~x.tremely

~r:I/Il.mci:llt for the government. to reestablish con
:!'1~~~~ce in the legally constituted government,
~'!WbftarHy because of sanctions and retribution
~Y,i.lIth)jjhwthe insurgents exact from the local
'""\i:;J}i~ulati0n the instant the government forces
j..l'4\IPaTti,J Signs of cooperation with the govern~
ijfu!'!~6nt:' are surjl'to cause the individual to be
I/iP)illished after· a self-criticism session. Through
:';ioov:ert aetionsthe' guerrillas begin expanding
~,.:Bilom. clandestine bases using selective terror
\~'J!1ltc1frcs::tocreatean environment of fear, while
~p:oWing that the' goverrunentcannbt protect
l\tlteIipeople or properly admhiister the area. By
, ustrati,ng'the ineptitude of' the'·g.bveri'1ment



express itself. The government is compelled to not easily recoI\v~rted to the government side,

use the older organizations, denying their use but must be differentiated from the insurgent

to the insurgent. This gives the insurgent a cadre.

big opening with the restless youth, women,


:~~e;a~:::e~:g~h~e;::.otT~~~~e:a:~~~::~;:~ ~.~. ,,~."·~lt.·rsti.. V..",.,.• j".~\lrgent Propaganda

ments use traditional devices which lteep f~~l_ .. ;n·,Qrl1;l':Inlil:C1llp'n . .'

ings of frustration alive among the Po,ll11IlI- ),,·t/iI'·'PdrsNtg,i'Silbversive insurgents avoid dis

tion, and reduce or slow down th~ratli .;I!otsllmhl'Qtlb8' i.Pl'(ipll.ganda in a vacuum. They act

which modernization and developme!lt!l@,,~ °c!)Il"!tIl1liYl6lleIMs\l'·thlit the most effective 'propa

instituted. In addition to this )?ffl\:lIn~~~QJI~1 19)iChditilllIliIlftlld'B.t an audience which is already

advantage, the insurgent is IIJsO,IJ.PI~IWIJtlW ~ly9~6rlfmi1Mdto their cause. The emer

upon the theories wh~~hh,l\"l! h~@nl~9.,Jil9.Jm~,jl'~.~l,iMt'Jaj{~i~nce so psychologically cap

by Marx, Lenin,and:(l:J;aii ').'~e.,~I,t;lW') 19Ji,UJ.ll\- lbilitedII&e~lt!ls' upoli the prior creation of an

trate the inevjtl\\liJit~ ,,~f A4el.lWtvA~!J'llgl\>t llJI~l)it~~·~~te1llO'f controls; This Is not ~o


cap.i~alis.miJ..nd: th~.:.yiHt...W'Y.J Pf ..~ .. ~- 1116~;lt!ftj1t!9IiI'le.'~.'v. ehim.·ent esta.~lishment and
.. ),.,~p...Cl,\.· ..• I.S~n,c
mumsm, Peoples demo~:rBfij~~, ,?r. ,1!'n$}l.l\lg',Jll'fllfll1.lll~ .'/IQllationat la!!ge does not receive· 
they may desjreto, tlroV~' tjl,tO}~gll,.)~4).,~tjS~r ~.~.. ..... ~ttl>~ganaa; but rather that the 
terpretation of these revolutlo)!.~ry ;.\~aq\Ws.'~e~ tI¥&~jit~icpended against those OVe!! 
Selectively exploiting surprise, ambushes, and whorif'~!tI?'1~uf'geiitl{l\.ave control (whether 
traps, the insurgent leaders can tell their1:Qtal'!Qr J.9st,,a\1ltin~l'the'~lil.ursof darkness).' 
forces of great victories; and at the same time, .' '" .•..... . .."',: 
sinc~ t~ey control their media closely, they c.an ... b.c~n1r8ti~i:~ft~:~~~,~ o~(coJ,ltrols estab. 
mi~lmlz~ .the effect of ~efeats.. 'I1hey emph~~lze Ii~~ f~!,9ft~g~~i~{Ph:l§ica.I(,8;nA a psychological 
theIr m~htary, economl~, sOCIal, .and P?~ltlcal natu~e.. .';rl);~ .C\ill1lrplil;:,,,.l\ll?w,,;l;Qr the subtle 
acco~phsh~ent~ and eIther aVOid or mter- blenWn~'Q~ Qot~I\9sitiyel\Ppeals (such as 
pret negatIve Issues. Pliomisea of an .all~llIliLredistl'ibutionof land in 

g. Insurgent leaders also attempt to con- a village) and negative sanctions for noncon
vince every guerrilla, supporter, and sympa. formity. The sanctions ,run the' 'gamut of· 
thizer that he or she should be a propagandist. emotional, appeals from isdlationand rejection 
Schools, propagandist speeches, cultural shows, from eertaingroupactivities toself-criti 
books, and radio programs are used to give cism, group accusation, and group criticism; 
the people in insurgent controlled areas a con- to 6-week visits to remote training camps, to 
trolled understanding of the situation. How- 'death. Unrepentant landlords and usurers are 
ever, the real energy, and force for the insur- often given the harshest sentences to prove the' 
gency comes from the cadre training programs sincerity of the insurgent government in deal-
where a fanatic zeal is developed; The cadre ing harshly with those who do not hold the ' 
are highly motivated through a series of trau- best interest 01 the people foremost... The local' 
matic training sessions. Once trained, these 
cadre go out to establish ,and'. organize their populati\ln is often required, to sit, in judgment 
home-town regions. Through,theiselllctiv:e use . in such' cases. Whe.Jl. the,v:erdict o~guHty is 
of terror and the threat of 'vibl~nce,(theillon- lI11pounced'!l.~he/peoP/ll lllle.l\Slted! if ·theindi
believer, isolated fromaH'gr0.Up, sUPPlill'ts Y:f~\l~i sjI~,llld'i·pe;igra.I)~<hleniency, ,thereby 
which would oppose the,; insurgent, 'cause;,; is lI/IoWnll': ·P.4!i;;~~l)ienl1ii benevolent nature of this 
forced into compliance with,insurll'ent aims "iPeQ;qjll'\s ,fg\1*ern~IIlt;" Such..controls on, in-
and opjectives. Even non\leliev;ers ~P,lp:w;wi~4 d,i!iltd,Jol,.a.l~ ..a:rIt:;mlliJ,lt!l<il)ed.and intensified in a' 
instructions to strike, tarry, and assist. through «oJ;lsi,sten!;i\'ilshioJ,l,PIi; the, political organization 
unspo;ken or implied, threat,g. Thro1;\gh, PllQPer of thet!i:r8'e~,IlJ:r!l.I!',,~nslirgentlev,dem insist on 
control of media, messa,~s,and sitJlv,tiol)41"tm. stJ.i~t.,; 0:rg,lj.m~tjll!l!l<l",q.iscipI1neamongtheir 
viromnent, numerou.s wHlil)g. supporters can ca<'!re,, ,OnWI\ t\ljs <liellWlinetises.tablished" Ithey 
\le and are elicited. These misgui<led"people.ll,re <i!ema,J;ll! ,1Iiscj,pline. among ,the target ,group. 
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This.vertical organization is one key to effec
tive control and dissemination of propaganda. 
It characteristically takes months or even years 
to establish the shadow political organization. 
At the same time, certain horizontal organiza
tions are formed which act as propaganda 
transmission belts. Both of these two basic 
organizations are responsive to a unified, cen
tral, political command at any given level of 
administration (village, district, regional, 
etc.) . 

c. Ver tical Organizat·ion. The primary func
tion of the vertical-political organization is 
to administer both the command system and 
the training of. new administrative cadres. In 
an insurgent-controlled; "liberated" area, the 
organizational structure at the village level 
would be headed by the village party secretary, 
assisted by a deputy secretary. Responsible 
to them would be various subSections or com
mittees (economic and finance, security, edu
cation, .culture, etc.). Ca.dre would' fill th~se 

political posts. They would listen to radio 
bFoadczsts from Hanoi,' Peking, or other Com
munist sources and adapt the issues discussed 
by these sources directly to the locali~sues. 
One week the international stress may be on 
anti-Americanism; another it may be anti
colonialism. In this WlJ,y, the locl\1 insurgent 
jumps on theballd-wagon and benefits from 
llews around the \yo,rld, ,a~ well lIS from locl\lly 
generated illustrations .anl! propaganda. 

d. Horizontal Organizations. The horizontal 
organizations are designed to satisfy the 
human need to participate. These mass organi
zatio!lS are organized and controlled by the sub
versive·illsurgent,cadre. Occasionl\lly a recog
nized local. leader will become titular head of 
these' front organizations to provide an im

.age of popular support and Pl\rtjcipation. The 
mass associations are designed to encompass 
everyone in the community' lii!\\i'ate given 
names whichimllly 'broa4participationsuch 
as: Liberation Women,! 'Lilleration Youth, Lib
eration Farmers, and Liberation 'Workers. In 
a controlled area, initially, everyone' must be
long to at least one such organization; the'in
dividual is then ,given certain t!,-sks and respon
sibilities which h~, imust.l\ccomplish in the 
name. of the "I\eople's" QVgl\JUzl\tion. If he 

;shirks these tasks,. he,J;l).u,st coJ+f.ess or have 
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people single him out as a malingerer. The 
cadres encourages each individual to extend 
his affiliations with other "liberation" groups, 
thereby increasing his responsibilities to the' 
point of total absorpton of his time in the 
cause of insurgency, while the cause is never 
committed to the individual. The individual 
is closely supervised and criticized to the point 
that he develops a sense of pseudo-paranoia. He 
feels that everyone is watching his every move' 
and thl\t he is slowly, but surely, being isolated 
and insulated from the functional groups to 
which he formerly belonged. While t\1is PrO
cess is going on, the organization continuously 
makes him commit himself to the "people's" 
cause and persuades him to participate· in com
munal activities. Gredually, these organiza
tions take over l\ll social, political, economic, 
cultural, and military controls. The isolation 
and fear generated in the individual makes it 
all but impossible to collectively fight the sys
tem. 

e. Purpose. of the Organ·ization. The indi
vidual is encouraged to participate,always in 
an atmosphere controlled by the Skilled agita
tion and propaganda cadres. Such"participation 
is the real meaning of "people's democracyl, in 
a "liberated area.": Once the vertical andhori
zontal organizations have heencarefully 'estab
lished, a potent arid controlled arena for inces
sant subversive propaganda exists. The vertical 
orgallization replaces the legally constituted 

.goverllment. Thehorizontl\lorganizations give 
the necessary facade of demooracy, for· these 
mass propaganda organizations permit the 
people '.'to express alld discuss their problems," 
Elven solve their problems, so long as there is no 
conflict with t\1e insurgent, vertical organizac 
tions and' the party cadre. Therefore, .these 
ciosely ,kllit, intertwined control organizations 
musLbe,: llnrl\velled and disentangled before 
,Psyc\1ologiCl\1 ·QPerl\tions personnel can reach 
effective l\ndsusceptible target audiences with
in "liberated arel\s," The best solution is to 
foresee the'llpliticAJ .nlllture of t\1e problem and 
forewarn the legl\1 government and as many
01 the, r,eople as possible SQ that the. people will 

r 

kno\ywhat the reiJ.I Hature of ,the ch\lice is. 
Whether th~ "!i);)erl\~d ,arel\8"l\r,e 16st by po.Iit
ical nl\iveteoi' COll,qpered.py,default" the Pl\t
terns:l\nd consistencies are available for· study. 
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CHAPTER 5

CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS

Section I. INTRODUCTION

50. Concept of Consolidation Operations

Consolidation psychological operations (or
consolid~tion operations) are directed towards
the, population in liberated or occupied areas
to facilitate military operl\tions and promote
maximum cooperation )Vi1ih the occupying
power. The major tool forconsolldation opera
tions is propaganda just as in other psycholog
ical operations. Consolidation operations lire
designed and committed to assist in "winning"
the peace and sealing the victory.

a. l)lmodern warfa,e the arduou~ task of
repai,ring war daniage,hllsfallen to the~i<;tor.

,lie must be, llrellared to buill! ~ n.ewpo~iticaJ,
social, and. econom!l.lal' enti1iY; llrovi<!jng the ma
terial, spirltullI, and. llsycholqiicai .rehabilita
tion of the people. Consolidlltion operations are
conducted to support thes.e ends.

b. This' chapter is devoted to consolidation
psychological operations occurring during and
after a generpl or limited war. The 'crossing
of borders to liberate or occupy areas with the
use of military force is presupposed. The
chapter briefly explains the concept of con
solidation operations and its 'role i'n support
of civil affairs activities. Within this',c6ntext
situations and objectives for ,consolidation 'op
,erations, tke type'of propaganda appeals 'em
ployed, planning 'considerations,' and thense
of media 'and facilities 'are discussed.

51. Relationship of Civil Affairs' to
Consolidation Operations

The 'task Of administering-and rehabilitating
occupied or liberated territorY' is assigned to
the theater armycivH affairs <coftilnafid. This
tirtit' is' a military.organizatlon capable: of deal
jngwlth local 'governments 'at, all' levels"Mid
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serves as a focal point for contacts between
the military forces and the civilian population.
Consolidation psychological operations units
are normally attached to the civil affairs uniJt
for operational control. Civil affairs also in
volves the relationship derived from implied or
explicit agreement between the United States
and the government of ,the country in which
our Armed Forces are employed. Conditions
requiring civil ,affairs considerations may exist
before, during, or after military action.

a: The role and mission of. civil affairs is
contaIned in chapter 21, ',FM 100-10.

, b. It Is necessary for other anns and agen
cies to support civil'affairs activities,' and
among the'primary Stipplementary arms and
agencies are psychological operations units.
Consolidation psychological operations are
aimed at influencing the opinions,emotions,
and ,attitudes of the .ci",ilian population in
areas placed under the control of the United
States or its allies.

•
(1) The primar~ 'objective of consolida-

tion unitS is td' infoi-In the population
of what is required of them, or what

'is being ddfie for them, In line with
U.S: national objectives.

(2) COM\llidationoperations in civil af
fairs can ,be divi<\ed into two broad
.1\1-eIlS:' tactical ..support .and' ,area sup-
port. '

(a) Tactical 8upport., In a tactical sup
]!lort ,role, consolidation operations
units must be ,able· to ]!lrd'l'lde ·im
mediate, !on-ihe-spot, ' mass"cofumti-

d·nicatlofis mel/jato' 'assist the combat
Mll'im'and'er In sllcurlng th~ cdmllat



area from interference by the civil 
populace through the establishment 
of law and order, protection of indi
viduals and property, civil defense, 
health and sanitation, and area 
damage control measures. 

(b)	 Area support. Consolidation opera
tions normally provide support, 
supervision, and control of the in
fOmlation media; therby promoting 
maximum .support and cooperation 
of the civil population. 

Section II. CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS OBJECTIVES 

S2.	 Situation and Objectives 
The conditions dictating commitment of con

solidation operations units are governed by 
such a variety of factors that no two consolida
tion situations may be exactly alike. There are, 
however, some objectives that apply to all situ
ations which may be useful as guides in plan
ning and conducting consolidation operations. 
In psychological operations consoli.dation activ
ities. there are two overall objectives~ support 
of military ,operl\tions, and the orientation and 
reeducation of the people. 

53.	 Support of Military Operations 
a. Initially, consolidation operations are con

d.ucted primarily to support military operations 
and to achieve objectives generally related to 
combat situations. Orientation and reeducatioll 
are attempted only whert they further the basic 
support mission and only tlien if they form a 
basis for exploitation at some la~r date. 

b. In liberated. areas consolidation operations 
tend to be persuasiiVe in nature; whereas, in 
occupied areas they may be arbitrary and di~ 
rective. The ,demands of combat and the re
quirements. for absolute control, however, may 
be 'so urgent that people in· both ,occupied and 
liberated areas will have to be treated alike. 

c. Consolidation operations assist the combat 
commander in"'-

(1)	 Esta~li8hing law,' orde~, aid disci
pline. ConsoHdation units help to or
ganizethe rear area by. cQ)lducting 
operations involving the ju~j~ious use 
,of propaganda desj~ed to calm fears 
'of the populace,preveilt their aimless	 ' 
m"overntmtill f\learea, ~!)dAl';'~ct their 
activities into' useful and' orderly 
channels. Psychological ~perations 
units help" create a state Of' 'mind 
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wherein the community accepts the 
authoritative controls imposed; like
wise, these units assist in carrying 
out United States and allied policies 
applying to the area. An atmosphere 
of law and order enables tactical op
erations to proceed unhampered and 
with maximum strength ,since fewer 

, troops are required for control in rear 
areas. 

(2)	 Securing lines ofcommunieation. The 
concept of modern warfare implies 
extrema'mobHity;hence, it is essential 
to keep channels of communication 
open to prevent the interruption of 
the flow of personnel and materiel. 
Refugees, evacuees, and displaced per
sons frequently clog highways and 
other routes of supply. By issuing di
rectives and instructions relevant to 
these ,matters to the, appropriate 
al/dienCe, consolidation units assist 
other aj1;encies in their attempt to 
keep JineS of communication open and 
intact. ' 

(3)	 Marshaling labor. Requirements are' 
great 'for civilian laborers to ailsist 
organic service' troops in unloading 
supplies, establishing andniaintaining 
equipment 'cente~il, repairingroadil, 
anA, restoring public utilities. Consoli
9l!<tlonunits, U\lldllr CAdirection ,are .. , 
responsiblefoJ; pub]jci~ing thelle labor' 
requirements, among, ,the civil popula- , 
tion and· direct, po1:llntial" laborers 1:1> 

•apPropriate' labor' offices. 

('4) Intelli~ene¢: Th~iiuglt' el?se contact 
mtll hosti1eand 'frietJ.dl, ~ersons, psY

• choloiicl\l	 opefl!.fiOrts' persoimel often 
gain informa~o~of value to the com"' 
mand's intelligence effort. An impoi'
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·tant function of psychological opera
tions personnel is to insure that this 
information is placed in proper intel
ligence channels. 

(5) Controlling rumor.	 The psychological 
state of inhabitants of a combat zone 
makes them vulnerable to rumors. 
Rumors may stimulate actions (or 
lack of action) which may interfere 
or impede combat operations. Consoli
dation operations must continually 
counter dangerous rumors through a· 
timely, accurate, and well-managed in
formation program. 

(6) Preventing diseases and epidemics. 
Consolidation operations play an im
portant role in controlling and pre
venting epidemics and diseases by 
publicizing public health activities, 
the presence and location of contam
inated areas, and other necessary 
emergency precautionary measures, 
thereby protecting both friendly com
bat forces and the population from 
these elements. 

54.	 Orientation and Reeducation 
The second major objective for consolidation 

operations is the orientation and reeducation 
of the population. 

a. Objectives. Under the policy guidance and 
direction from higher headquarters, psycholog
ical operations personnel must prepare plans, 
programs, and operations designed to indoctri
nate and educate the local population in areas 
under United States and allied control, with 
the objective of developing understanding and 
favorable attitudes toward our military forces, 
support of the military effort, and accomplish
ment of allied aims and objectives. 

b. Liberated Areas. Orientation and reeduca
. tion of the population in liberated areas begins 

as early as possible and often may run concur
rently with the combat support mission. Con
solidation units have the mission of creating 
good will for the Uni,ted States and her allies. 
Progress in ac,b.ievingthis mission can be made 
through cooperatio)l with officials and civilians 
in the area and by explaining' .the policies of 
the 'United States and Allied forces toward the 
populatio)l of the liberated area. 

c. Occupied Areas. In occupied areas the' 
mission of consolidation operations is to imple
ment programs for the orientation and reedu
cation of the civilian populations. The process 
of eradicating unacceptable doctrine and prac
tices and eliminating the influence of persons 
and groups identified with such doctrine con
tinues throughout the occupation period. The 
framework for. the orientation of the popula
tion toward the postwar aims and objectives of 
the United States and its allies is outlined at 
this time. 

d. Use of Psychological Actions. An impor
tant aspect of the orientation and reeducation 
programs are psychological actions which can 
be employed in conjunction with propaganda 
appeals and information programs for maxi
mum effectiveness. The planned action, for ex
ample, of rebuilding a school may do more to
ward gaining the support of the civilian 
population than publication of various and 
sundry proclamations. 

e. Secondary Objectives in Orientation and 
Reeducation. Orientation and reeducation iil
clude many secondary objectives. to those major 
ones noted above, not all of which involve the 
actual dissemination of propaganda: 

(1)	 Search for media. Consolidation op
erations personnel should locate all in
formation media and accessory equip
ment in the area which are available 
for immediate or future use. Of equal 
importance is locating technical and 
professional communications person
nel who may be used and identifying 
key communicators'and elite influence 
groups within the society who may be 
employed to help achieve the mission. 

(2)	 Dissemi'!UIt,ion of news, The peoples of 
liberated or occupied .,aveasmust be 
kept informed; hence, the dissemina
tion of news,ha~ great importance 
from the~ery. beginnh1g of, consoli
dation operations. The e~perience of 
being servlld by an, o\:>jectivepress is' 
a natural,and useful'fnitiation of 
political indoct~ina~iol1"c~~~ied out 
under the orientation .aM re~aucation 
program. 

(3)	 Rumor. control.. 'The Qrientation and 
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reeducation of civilians cannot pro
ceed. as long as their minds are at the 
mercy of disturbing and conflicting 
rumors. Control of rumors assumes 
importance in consolidation opera
tions as a prerequisite to the estab
lishment of sound education pro
grams. 

(4)	 Collection of information. Just as cer
tain information obtained from civil
ians by psychological operations per
sonnel is valuable to the military in
telligence officer, much of it is also 
valuable to consolidation personnel in 
evaluating, the temper and attitude of 
the people. This information may 
largely determine the nature and con
tent of educational propaganda em
ployed. 

55. Aids to the Accomplishment of 
Objectives 

The various conditions prevailing in liber
ated or occupied territory may help or impede 
our psychological consolidation effort. The suc
cess of consolidation operations is influenced 
by: 

a. Intimidation. Under normal circum
stances, a civilian may be stubborn, proud, and 
unreceptive to the authority of military com
manders; but intimidation stemming from the 
presence of strong military'forces, in the area 
may temper his hostility and make him more 
responsive to consolidation operations. ' 

b. Feelings of Inferiority. In occupied or 
liberated areas feelings of inferiority will often 
be found among people who by reason or race, 
religion, or socio-economic status have humbled 
themselves for a long period of time. Thus, 
they tend to offer little resistance to propa
ganda. Such persons are much easier to lead 
al\d direct than others. 

c. Battle Shock. In an area recently sub
jected to total 'war, surviving civilial\S fre
quentlY' are in a state of shock and, are weary 
and apathetic to the consequences of their ()be~ , 
dience'to di'rection. This often renders them in
capable of any premeditated resistance to au" 
thority and facilitates their control through 
psychological operations activities. 
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d. Dependence Upon Occupying POWC1·. De
pendence upon the occupying power is an in
evitable characteristic of civilians in a newly 
liberated or occupied area. The occupying force 
supplies vitally needed goods and services 
which may be withheld if civilians fail to com
ply with directives. Therefore, for reasons of 
self-interest, the audience may aid the propa
gandist in his task. 

e. Knowledge of the Military Situation. 
Knowledge of the military situation, when it 
is favorable to the occupier, tends to make the 
civilian population more readily cooperative 
than otherwise with the occupation forces. 

f. Credibility. As in every psychological op
eration, credibility plays an important role in 
consolidation operations. The civilian's confi
dence in the source and ,the factual basis for 
propaganda appeals aids immeasurably in con
solidation. Credibility for messages should have 
already been established in the strategic and 
tactical operations which preceded the consoli
dation phase. It must be maintained, even after 
victory, otherwise consolidation efforts will not· 
succeed in fulfilling their objectives. 

g. Control of Familiar Media. Civilians are 
accustomed to receiving news and information 
through certain well-known and established 
media. They tend to believe and follow inore 
readily dictates which they receive through 
these sources. The consolidation propagandist, 
by using these familiar and tested media, Cllpi
talizeson an existing habit and materially in
creases the likelihood of attaining his objec
tives. 

56. Obstacles 

Just as there are conditions favoring consoli
dation operations objectives, there are factors 
which tend to retard their 'accomplishment. 
Among these are: 

a. llesentment Against Occupying Forces. 
Peoples in lin area of occupation have a natural 
antipathy toward the forces occupying their 
land. Their patriotism may cause them to resist 
the occupation forces and make the occupation 
difficult through positive acts of disruptive be
havior and even open rebellion. 
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b., Ideological DijJerenees. Whether he comes misconduct and improve understanding of the 
as a conquerer or liberator, the consolidation mission, ,the military should be taught its re
propagandist may find himself dealing with sponsibilities in assisting the psychological pro
staunch adherents to ideologies hostile to his gram achieve its ,goals. 
own. In conquered territory these hostile ideo. 
logies may stimulate the formation ofresis1;. 
ance groups; in liberated areas, dissident ele
ments may sabotage the occupation for selfish 
and opportunistic reasons. In any case, follow
ers of a hostile ideology will make the task of 
the consolidation propagandist more difficult 
and these difficulties cannot be overemphasized. 
To be effective, the propagandist must under
stand the' ideological differences as the populace 
understands them; He must then develop his 
program accordingly, dealing with the realities 
of th\! situation and. not in tel'llls !If what he 
believes the situation shouldpe. If the,pppula_ 
tion appears to hold illogical views, he must 
discover tile reasons why and then. organize his 
campaign in terms favorable t6his goalscand 
objectives. 

c. Military Misconduct. Not aU of the ob
st,acles leading to the attainment of consolida
tiOOl operations objectives originate among the 
local population. Often occupation forces lack 
dedication, do not Imderstand their !nission, or 
engage in acts of misconduct that discourage 
cooperation among the' people. To elimInate 

d. Devastation and Disruption of Communi
cations. Consolidation operations depend upon 
communications. When communications are 
destroyed or impaired, the task of informing 
and controIling civilian populations is made 
more difficult. Not only are' the mechanical 
forms of communications such as radio and 
newspaper affected, but the face-to-face com
munication network is also affected, mainly due 
to the lack of current 'information on the situa
tion. 

e. Disease and Injury. The. de\<astation 
caused by combat operations, with. the subse" 
quent destruction of public 'hea:Itll ~a~ilities, 
may lead to the outbreak of disease and sick
ness among personl1el engll<ged in the rehll>bili" 
tation effort, thereby delaying successful con
solidation of the area. 

/. Enemy Propftganda. Altllough forced 
from the area, an enemY wm continlje ,to, direct 
propaganda efforts toward ,'t/).epopulation, 
holding some members and perhaps gaining 
new adherents to his cause. Enemy successes 
in thi's activity' will hamper consolidation ef
forts. 

Section III. PROPAGANDA IN CONSOLIDATION OPERATIONS 

57.	 Conditlon6of Psychological Importance 

The initial consolidation 'effort is: perhaps the' 
most difficuLt since the attitudes of the popula
tion may not be fully known. Consequently, 
propaganda themes are difficult ,to' ,translate' 
intO propaganda messages. A thorough under

,stalJ«jing of. the popular attitudes. helps shape 
,the course of consolidation operations and in~ 
crease its potential fdr effectiveness.' Among , 
those attitudes which should be examined are:' 

a. Attitudes Towards 'Occupying Furces. 
While it may be taklln'for grantlld thatliber. 
ated, llopulations'normll:lly 'have !nore frIendly , 
attitudes toward> the' liberating,,j!orces 'ilIl'1a O(!l.' . 
cupied people haveimore-hosti'leonesi',the,pllop.! 
agandist must. know- the, intllnsity o:lithese'a1;.. 
titudes in order to·,deal efl'ecti~e)~wlth,tllem. 

b. A ttitudes Toward Accepting Discipline or 
Control. People react differently to discipline 
orltteir\vts 'to COl)tro~ thei~pe~~vjor;those ac
cust,omed t,o totalit~rial)_ l,X\~thodsmay' respond 
favo~~bly toauthoritarill1! ~?ntrols, while those 
fan\iIl'~r with a democratic way o~ life may re
quire different methOds altogether: ' 

,	 .. I'.::, :,;' U! .. 

c. Attitudes Shaped by Pt'o!l!imity of. the 
Enemy. When enemy forces are located' rela
tively Ilear occupied or liberated areas, the 
popljlatiqIl, .'fill 'fear. their possible return, 
Hel1Re, illd~vid4als who, want to, coop~rat~. d9 
not.~or J~arOf\ln~y retaliationt andthpse 
per~oJ1.s.~yenJ\l\Is inclined to cpo,perate, wiH re
sist 'h9pii).g. fpr .futUre rewards, 111 I .the enemy 
ha$ ,b,een dil'i'ven far and there :'is tlittle Hlteli-' 
hood of his .retuirn, bothfriendliY" and"nostile " 
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persons are. more lik~ly to cooperate in the
consolidation effort.

d. Attitudes Based on Enemy Propaganda.
In liberated and occupied areas, the enemy will
surely seek to advance his own ideology
through intensive propaganda. The ~onsolida

tion propagandist must ascertain the residual
strength of enemy propaganda so that he can
make his own propaganda more effective.

e. Attitudes Created by Organ·ized Re
sistance Groups. When organized resistance
groups exist in liberated or occupied areas,
they exert a powerful influence on the popula
tion by their mere presence and because they
use active psychological attacks against the
occupying forces. Failure to control' these
groups may SUggest weakness on the part of
the occupying force.

58. Development of Propaganda Messages
in Consolidation

a. In all areas of military psychological op
erllltions, several basic rules 'apply,:themes
.must be developed within the framework of
national objectives and· policies; the target
audience's .attitude.s and conditions .surround
ing the target must be analyzed before a psy
chological program can begin; themes and ac
companying messages must be understood by
the target audience; and the target audience
mus.t be presented reasonable courses of action.
Similarly, these rules apply to consolidation
operations.

b. Many themes can be .developed based on
the situation at hand and designed to pursue
specific objectives.

(1) Among other things, the consolidation
operation publicizes command direc
tives and announcements through dif
ferent media. At the outset, these
announcements concern immediate
needs: sanitation, evacuation of refu
gees, maintenance of law and order,
curfews, etc. Subsequently, the direc
tives stress propaganda items of long
range importance to the occupation:
encouragement of sound government,
ideological matters, discouraging sup
pon of insurgent groups, improved
living standards, freedom, in short,
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themes designed to make a country
economically, politically, and sociolog
ically viable.

(2) Dissemination of news is a valuable
tool in the consolidation operations
psychological campaign and can be
used to support propaganda objec
tives. Local news of the military oc
cupation; the progress of the war; and
world news on political, scientific, re
ligious, and education matters become
of increasing interest to the pop
ulation. Accurate news reporting,
through consolidation psychological
media, encourages a return to normal
life, with the population better able
to see its place in the larger scheme.

(3) In liberated areas, consolidation units
use themes concerning United States
aims and emphasizing allied unity.
Such efforts to build good will for the
United Sta.tes among the people and
the leaders of a liberated nation begin
to bear fruit as consolidation pro
·gresses.

(4) In occupied. areas, consolidation oper
ations may stress the .themes that the

>1 '. old order has' been replaced and thlllt
the people must cooperate with the
occupying forces for their own wel
fare. At the same time, enemy rumors
and propaganda must be countered in
a practical way.

(5) Propaganda helps bring to the peo
ple's attention those military actions
which are tangible evidence of our
policy toward liberated or occupied
areas: school rebuilding, improved
public health facilities, etc.

(6) In a liberated or occupied area, con
solidation units can provide certain
entertainment facilities, such as mo
tion pictures, to people lacking such
diversion from the devastation of war.
Whether pure entertainment is pre
sented or mixed with messages, any
momentary relief from the realities of
the situation will aid greatly in ob
taining the cooperation of the people
and in creating an atmosphere within
which progress toward U.S. objectives
can be achieved.



Section IV. PLANNING FOR CONSOLIDATION CONSIDERATIONS 

59. Specific Planning Considerations 

The following are specific planning consider
ations for consolidation operations which 
should be kept in mind throughout the consoli
dation program. 

a. Continuity. Psychological operations in 
liberated and occupied areas are carried out as 
a single. continuous. and evolving operation 
from the .time the area is occupied to the time 
when the military occupation ceases. 

b. Consistency. Consolidation operations 
planning must be consistent with postwe.r 
aims.. The psychological operations planner 
must avoid making commitments for short
teml gains that maY not .fit long-range policies. 
Broken promises !)lay COlllpromise our foreign 
policy for years to come. 

c. Interrelation to the United States Na
tionall'rogrl1lfY/;. .Consolidation operations must 
be correlated with the United states Govern
ment's information program and must follow 
directives guiding that program. The credibil
ity and perhaps the good will created by con
solidMion operations· orientation and reeduca

tion activities will influence the shaping of the 
United states information program in the area 
after hostilities cease. 

d. Interrelation to Strategic and Tactical 
Operations. Consolidation operations cannot be 
divorced from strategic and tactical psycholog
ical operations. The relationship is one of re
inforcement: the dissemination of propaganda 
emphasizing the same themes will render mu
tual support. Consolidation. operations differ 
from the others only because the audience .is 
restricted to an area heW by friendly forces. 
Consolidation propaganda,. however, will reach 
persons in.areas not yet liberated or occupied; 
hence. care must be' taken toinsure that con
tradiciions do not occur which· might result in 
generating stronger resistance on the part. of 
those still fighting. 

e. Interrelation to FriendlyVnderground. 
Every effort should be made to obtain· the co
operation of friendly govermnents-In-exile and 
friendly guerrilla·and resistance iorganizations 
in order to coordinate all of.thepsycho!ogical 
operations programs.and point them toward 
commonobdElCtives.·· . 

j' 
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CHAPTER 6

SPECIAL PROPAGANDA OPERATIONS
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quirements which, in turn, may limit 
its flexibility. 

(6)	 It is more vulnerable to discovery and 
destruction when operating in enemy 

a.	 Capabilities. 

(1) Skillfully used,	 gray propaganda can 
gain acceptance by avoiding the 
stigma of being "enemy propaganda." 

territory.	 " "l :l"IJ,n(2) ,Tt can use sensational themes without 
, ",f, '. ", reflecting on the prestige of the origi

c.	 Examples of Black Propagand,(k 
,t~ I'iViA Oll10.ll "f-a~f', 

," ,"	 (,~) ~t may be used to introduce new,,",', ,,_..,,--'"£nemes' based on assumed vulnerabil
ities without identifying the real 

iCH'fAl'I,)i(l rllilV~ ,<1 il~li~~e; hence, being used for "trial 

(1)	 Gossip or rumor. 

(2)	 Pornography. 

(3)	 Witticism or jokes. 

(4)	 Slogans. bldloon" purposes. 

-9~i&,!!'/.~~{?I~:' ' ' 
.1;JlIA~(l)~I?J~I)(propaganda is lim1ted by the 
m, lJ(l;i,ll~,!~tti,Clllt~ p;£,keeping its origin myste
i ((t!'frj~~u~/(:r~t1al.\thoritative. 

".'. "r~Sif)(]J~f!o ~Jli>e' Vulnerable' to searching 
~I'l"'~ni\,q~liri'o;£ifli'ts content' and intent, 

',:'WI itMt'e1\3I'illl$1ftli' efl!ectfveness and mak
ing it more susceptible to counter
propaganda. 

(5) Counterfeit, \,.eur~n\lb1),.,;"l!8Ibion, 
identiflcatlonl' pardslJ:m ""n:r 

(,6)	 Pois~>np~n"I,,1l1;liNii,:j, F"t!ir~ 

and 
" 

(7)' Re~r,iisert:tirig iH~ ti~i\le':W'~i\.eenemy. 
;	 ;' ~,', t':,. "/;" ''':i~r~:;;c.'~''''l!pl}a::1 

I:, .!:_:::: i,L:-; 

62. Gray Propagancla L' , i.,' 

, (iJ,llay IPropall'anli!al,does' not specifically,iden
tify any source of origin. 

5eetionU. 'PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS' AND IJNCONVENTI¢)'NACWARFARE
,) i'i?; 

guerrilla Waffa'l'e:1'In 'cold waT'situa.
tions, Spedal 'FotlcllS 'perlill!inel lire in- ' 
vited by legitimate, foreign govern
ments to train aM develop indigenous 
forces in the' doctrine, methods, and 
techniques of guerrilla warfa:re~ A 

, twofold "purp6se underlies this 'cold 
.war: 'tralning: cih~, to' enable the ,f idlied 
fo'i-ce' rt:O' o1>vose'!l:n invader siiccess

,j!uIl~'and,t'\vI>,'td counter andnulUfy 
""" n, orjfitl\ized," Stibversive armed forces 

,(, ;i wl.thinthe'c!6rtntry;:Manifestly,uncon. 
ventHinalwarfare personnel require a 
ktioWleiIge,df the' social and cultural 
environltlent of the operational'area. 
This isneMssary to facilitatemut\lal 
understanding, 'thereby, ea'Sing,"tb:e 
ta:sk •of forming ,the)g('j~rtiUit" force. 
In peacetlfue' or!'wa~lh~;"Ultconv\\h
tioltllJ 'Wi\,rI!arIlJiihili~I' by')fuiiir' veihr 

f1' ~fiiseil'celWa'tiiWti('Ul~r(!8iihj;t'y" have' 
a PSYch&tWiedi11iih\;ltct;;l/fhoh~i' ~~\~6t 
,military.JWlIl]larWlitaTy,,\li'lellilllntsand 

,,;:,', 'lill!p~"W,fP1jIWil,<I:,el,~mep.~rJ'ilfilhe pop
,q ,) "i,LlllMmn." 'WiI~,iI:jl,agere;tlelll1Jftd.by Special. , 

43,	 The HQstiljtiesPhasll 
d.	 General. 

(1)	 Unconventional,warfare is defined as 
, "a term which includes ,the three in

terrelated fields of guerrilla warfare, 
evasion and' escape,' and, :subversion 
against hostile s:tates,.Vnconv~lltional 
warfare Q.peratipns ,&re i ,conducted 
within enemy Qr enemy-.cQl));rolled ter
ritory by predominantly 'indigenous 
personnel usually s\ipported and di
rected in varying ,degrees. by an ex
ternal source," 

(,2)	 G,uerrilla warfare is the ,responsibility 
QfJp.e, lJnited Stl;\tesArmy. Within 
guerrilla warfare operational areas 
(GWOA), the Unite4 States Army is 
responsible fot all three interrelated 
fields of activity as they affect guer
'lIfHawlll'fare 'operations.. ' 

(3)	 In periods of'Wa,~;'~ii~eillJ'Forces op
'erati,Qnlil11etli~hmentsullt'e,i anftl1irated 

, ,"" dntc!» enem~i.Q011iJ;lIolaedi ,'~~llS fpr the 
" p.urpPlle,,<;>f .qr~aI}j~illg,I\Q>~Aon4I}cting 
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ing the broad policies and goals in the 
particular area in which unconven
tional warfare units are committed. 
During hostilities a psychological op
erations staff officer will coordinate 
with the Joint Unconventional War
fare Task Force (JUWTF) to assist 
Special Forces detachments in their 
respective areas of operations. All 
planning for Special ForCll,s opera
tions must include ,the use; of psycho
logical operations Ii) a!1, ilIhP;~~s of the 
unconventional warf,al'~1 ,Jmerations, 
from the psycIW1ogj,9P<L i1I~parati@n 

stagethrou$h.tl),e,~l!~cJ+fllliW;a'e, w~ll\'li 
conventional OperlltlOns will govern. 

c. Special Forces Ar~~\bf )Jp'~~a:eii>~)Cl Tar
getAudienc~s.,' Tn;ee1j~lny(t\r~!ttr;~It~i~n~e~aY 
consist of' several' elefiitE!HiiSf1 t "'" "" 0 h 

''< jir. i '-"j'd:'-"ii'" !,:; 

(1) E'Yfe,'IY/fI(.,rr;ilftar(!f:fW(~f~., 
(a), EmlmY,mi!itarY Jorcesm1\Y be of 

the same ,Mtionality as, tM popUla
'. tion, or they may, represent an oc

cupying foreign power. In either 
case the g\lerrilla force and the aux
iliary personnel supporting them 
will attempt to make enemy soldiers 
feel isolated and undersupported by 
higher echelons by pointing up their 

. inadequate supplies, peor equip
ment, andtheperenni1\1 danger of 
death, By(~oc\lsipg .on,tl1,e enemy 

,soldier'&fl'\l&trations"psycholog!cal 
,0pella1jion$jc1\n Ipwer,J:lis,:l!lfjlrale and 
lled\lCe ,his;;I,IliJllectiV,llpessmparticu
le&Y in,9oltlj,unctloJ!\\III'iiltllorj;be power
ful pressUil'",a:~ella~~il'liY iC,@ntin
uous ,~(}m?at aCJjg'!:'NPI!l~sfi~ 
supply umts, .SWpl:J!g, ~Wa\l.scllle 
raids against isoillotlid uiHtS, cutting

... -"' .. "_.. -''''', -"- -',-';.;rr-'\':VI 

en.e:uy ~o!ll~?~ic'{t~~~ i:)~p.e~, a~d 
SelZlng vital oPJectjyes .1\t.. mg);it Will 
induce' a.feelingofiii~d,e~uacy, in
security, and fear in tHe enemy 
soldier. T~e feeling of inadequacy 
and fear permit easy access to the 
mind \\lith the several psychological 
operatiori~' tools, making' the enemy 
soldier vulnerable ,to appeals ,urging 
sUil'llender, ,malingel'ing,@r deser
tion. 'l'he enemy's@ldier"s feeling of 

isolaticonand hisreceptivtty to our 
appeals are :Ilurther aided, through 
lea:lllej)s, 'andi;\!l~@adcastsf which stress 

,i tHe ',JI)@PUlallj'sliloppo'rtc@f .'the aims of 
"", dheJ.,glu'ellri[la.) ! 

Iii b j,,1 ''1\1[e' ,li~y.ch6IQ~i~lll"iso lation" cam
.',,: W[(¥ja~' ~IW'be supplemented by a 
,"'' 1/ )'tl:otsN:We techriique designed to 
'HdHl;J , '(More' r~MilY observable reac
rloXCj!'DJ :"~1'the 'Spooial Forces com

..~')'l:ol al lW:\li{pects to have enemy soi
l! "IUll ol(l'efector desert, satisfying 
81l11j}in ,',W411litic goals must be intro
ui!raIl1<l' ~ t&"littract the target audience. 
'(I~I~t . Jjen~ltiy soldier should be told 
-Qq ."l~ lY'1 Mld;'how he should defect and 
't"uti!fll'/jJ;!isurances concerning his 

~:'~~:~~ .. ...':\t~t sa:h;~;y :~id~~rr~;:,

Hi "g;j'jJ ~sti''iJ/i:\:!i,iHtuerrillas, promises of .. 
"''':III;J,ll <lI:!: <~Il'ilt(jod treatment must be . 
",,!.d<> v: ". N'o~'Ol(go6d'treatment must 
'bill! ,,,,a0l'£lel 1IlI$'Ja. "6,1' to enemy units by. 
':i",i"I>J"'tph~~~~hifig' some of the prison

'''''',',,':1. e'f.!J~ ..Jtli.f.lllt~.. e ..... or..·!rt".Sign leaflets, 
."h, @i!enrll:~it ~~\)r !lIake!oUdspeak7r 

,'~];\lj'e~l~ . JtEl{Notnierclimrades m 
Mm~~ '1:f'itlle1e' 'lie~hni'queS' are not 
feaY{61SI:liuXiirillt~nlJe~s0l1l1elshould . 
ifiitn:ledii~eW'd'D.fbrm enemy' units by 
word of !lI@uth of the well-being of 
defeetedot captured personnel. Ob
viously;' 'the defection of an enemy 
soldier is important news to his 
former colleagues since it indicates 
to those remaining that the soldier's 
safety is assured. This fact alone 
cahhave a great psychologicpj im
pact on the enl\myailld onthe,guer

10, . J.J'JiIJ~s,;tJ;i,emlll\\~es:'l, :theenemy is 
.?flor'·lei ~l'i~ll;!YIi1 ~mli'tl>$lt hisq1f,ni~omrades 
"Ue '101 ~i:/:9I¥ltif3"~M,r4!,l;$'J1~~{Qq!h:l\l\j;< sup~ort 

iJ.:..\:l:~:;I.,,~.:~lf,e1P.' '~. '~."f.J~~!~.j\~... ·.j~;~.'t}.$e~:.?~~:~~~... ..
'''):;iji~;.~):~~'D.ff~~ fWi success m

"i On. ,Jili1teWUtiMiiJUWS'!lliii, 
~i1l)" <Ci!v>\ajtt#fj.w."o111t~ r10p'ei'lltiohal area 

'·~b~;.~1±@~g1':their,l@wn gov
erhlnen~, blll;c.01llll1\!ltf~!ng: :with an 
enei'n~il>(lilu\ill\t!~»:I(-fo~!JIl" Themes 
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fo ..... belief in th. llruir\h of tho 
..... rril~ to ..... •nd In tho riJ/tttlOU 
of their ,.,.. When h.ld by tho 1KlP
u~llon, th beliefl O1lOn up IOU.... 

of food .nd .-!tId infOmlallon ~ 

quinod for .....nlUa oul'Vlvol. Enemy 
boli.f in th. It ...nl(l.h nf tho .......ilIa 
fo..... will tend 10 10..... the <n<my'o 
"",ral< and woaken nil operallo.., 
E..mpleo of octJOIli th,t can bo taken 
by tile Sp.<I.l yo....... comma,."'" and 
initialed primarily fo. I_ycllo\ogical 
!'OUO.. a ... : 

(0)	 A.YilItin~ th. <lvilian IKlPulation by 
di.olributlnlt ,."d adminioteri,," 
modicalouppli... 

(b)	 It ufn. or>d "vocUitin. key o>vil· 
ia ,upportin. til. cu.rril1, ""\110. 

(ej	 W.mlnsr tho dvilian population of 
Impondinlr al",raft o. mlalle 01...• 
.tio.. in tho Iocal.rea (til.... w.m
inp imply ,...rriUa ronlrol """. 
th" oporation and furtber i..._ 
til. bello! In lhe n"'.ath of til. 
,..."';II.f,,_), 

(~)	 Enroural(inlr and ...lotln. tile d'·i1· 
I.n population to .-.aunlO thoi. ""... 
mal ootivitl.. (thia moy In""l.... 
usirur the cue"';llu OT .u,lliary 
unlla in ...i,tin. til" Io<oJ popula. 
tlon to "'1>aJr buildJ..... build 
nHded ",..1 11 ....1<1...... hOTTf!lI 
nropo. "",,pen o<:boola .nd "".""'.. 
........pnl.. _1.loclivIIY It''OOl'''), 

(e)	 P""""'tin~ bon..t and effecth-elrD" 
emmenl in tho a"'L 

(2)	 Th" poychokmeal p"'lfOtJlO mUlt 
cony th. full w.ir!lt of tho p_tip 
• 11<1 1ep11ly of tho Uniled Stat...nd 
ita ,m... Thi.o ean bo <lemo..lroled 
by bovil\Jr .ppropriate d' ...tiv.. om.. 
noto lrom t;.ited Sl&\eII .uthoriti.. 
oltheate. 1<\..1or hiJ/tor. Joint dl...,. 
liv. luuod by t;nitod Sto\ell.nd In-. 
dl,."""" lIIlerrllla _to o. tho 1rO'"' 

.rnment-in..xile will .-ive added fo~ 

to til. oction prop-ama. 

(3)	 Succoooful mllitory oehl"''flt'Ienta and 
fal. and prompt payment for lUppll.. 
.-.qnioitloned f""" tn. eivlhan )1<11'.-

Iation ...n h...... bo....11<:1.1 poyehololr' 
ieal ell'ocl whe" intelli""nt!y .nd 
I",tilfully ""ploiled, F.mph..i, on tne 
I<gitimoty of flJerrilla obj""tlt-...nd 
tlleir ..._ily to win will holp tl>em 
in tiloi. military mi ..ion. E.l>loitoblo 
)I<Iiill...1 oopocta nf tho totol .Itu.tion 
ohould bo uood in tho p",""...nda pro-
V'~ 

~ . .If,di~. 

(I)	 1'u<·I...flU~ ....I ••g'. Duriq OPOra· 
tiono .nd bof"", til. SpocioJ yo..... 
<:OIIlmar>dftr can holp the dvilian 
""pulotlon _ume ....latl..,ly nor. 
ntol life. ho oh""ld reinfo,,", wlit· 
ton appOlls by holdinr .-tl and 
diocuaiono witll Ioeo1 eivillo ,..,.... 
_ingo provide addjtinnol. tonlible 
""ide_ tilot tho Ir\IOmlloo .... oup
l>Orted by tho U.itod Sl&\eII and thol 
botll ..., .,,'Orkinlr In til. into_1a of 
tho popWalio.. Momboro of ihe Suo
dol Fo"," <lotochmonta muot pa"ici· 
pIl\O in lOeb roectinp to OIl.obl..h foil 
TOI,poTt witil the UOPIIlotio••nd df
mjnWl lho uforeig-nu_" of the S_i.1 
fo"," I'OnIOnnel. T mootinll help 
identify tho Iroomll nd th" Spo
el.1 ..0..... 1"'''''n 1 wjtil til. popu_ 
Wion. 

(~)	 P.-inl<d ""die. 
(0)	 Tho ....net. pootor. or bulletin will 

be tho moot """,men ond oll"oclh'e 
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be oO<d '" prinl ....nota .nd _ • 
communiq.... Tho techDi...l prol>
!emil OOIOciatod with prind.g may 
be ronai<lorohle. oncl di.aeminotlon 
of til" le.neta will be diflleult in 
th_ ....... who.... tho enemy moin· 
toino ftnn oontrot I. Iho initial 
otol(OO nf hootlliti.., whon ""yehn
loIica1 operaUono .... moel .itol, 
,...m!la fo...... may DIll ha,.. tho 
lociliti.. to pnnlU<1l larp amounla 
of printed motorial Spoci.l rn..... 
unila. howe"er, m.)· bo aupplled 
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with lightweight, portable, printing 
equipme~t and may devise field ex
pedients which will produce a 
limited number of leaflets or post
ers. 

(b)	 The techniques of leaflet writing 
for unconventional operations are 
the same as those for conventional 
programs. Guerrillas, aided by the 
Special Forces commander, can usu
ally select themes which are more 
timely, more credible, and more con
sistent than those which emanate 
from sources outside the opera
tional area. The Special Forces com
mander can augment the locally 
produced program by having small 
newspapers dropped into the area 
to supplement bulletins issu!ld 
through auxiliary units. Printed 
material should be used to empha
size favorable aspects of civic action 
programs already undertaken. War 
aims should be publicized as aspects 
of permanent national aims and 
policies and disseminated as oftj.cia,l
looking leaflets. Leaflets carrying 
the official text of joint communi
ques signed by the theater com
mander and the guerrilla leaders or 
Special Forces commanders should 
be official and formaUn appearance 
when issued to the target audience. 

(3)	 Rumor. Rumor can be an effective 
propaganda device especially when 
employed in hlack ·propaganda. The 
Special Forces commander, using 
guerrillas and auxiliary information 
channels, can initiate rumors· in the 
operational area, if the situatidn calls 
for them. Themes that the Special 

. Forces commander would be reluctant 
to sanction as official ·can be spread 
hy rumor. Although 'rumors are diffi--' 
cult to control and the tllirget lIi\ldience 
can never be specifically isolated, the 
medium has the advantage'of being 

.'VIi1!ually . ilnpossihle .to trace. Silice 
this device Is also exploitable by the 
ene~y, rumors which are detrimental 
to the guerrilla effort should be 
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countered hy leaflets or face-to-face 
meetings with selected members of the 
civilian population.. 

64.	 Psychological Operations in 
Demobilization 

a.·General. 
(l)	 Psychological operations are employed 

to assist the demobilization phase of 
a guerrilla force. Demobilization is 
the transfer of guerrilla forces and 
their associated elements to ,the con
trol of the recognized national gov
ernment or a partial or complete 
disbanding of forces. Psychological 
programs using all media must be 
planned to explain the demobilization 
process to the guerrilla. In addition, 
rehabilitation programs for the guer
rilla are effected, and the guerrillas' 
role in relation to the future plans for 
their country Is discussed. In general, 
psychological operations aid in the 
orderly transition of the guerrilla 
force to more normal pursuits and in 
preparing the civilian population for 
the return of guerrilla ·elements. 
(Wherever guerrilla forces are spon
sored by United States Special Forces, 
demobilization plans are included in 
the civil affairs' annex of the opera
tions or administration order.) 

(2)	 When friendly cdnventlonal troops 
and unconventional wad'are forces 
join, the ability of guerrilla forces to 
support military operations tends to 
diminish. Units retained beyond their 
period of usefulness become a liability 
and a potential source of trouble. Con' 
slderation must then be given to the 
demobilization of contingents in sec
tors occupied by United States troops. 
,'J;he decision regarding the transfer of 
guerrilla forces and .auxiliary ele
ments to the natlon.al government 
concerned must be resol"ed lj.t the the
ater level. The political, ec<lP0m'ic, and 
social implications or sucilctransfers 
must be weighed because they affect 
international relations and internal 
affairs, especially when guerrilla 
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fo __ are fo"'i", to th. a.-. Wben 
no	 "->¥J1iud nationol I"""mm<!nt•d.... the to tit<deciolon dlobar>d 
fo__ rtially or ..bolly. aDo ..,. 
Qui ",ful ""ltlIllle...ti"n. In .ny 
.-. S_,.I f'o,- unllll may bo In· 
V<l!.fd In demobillzall"n p......,;lu ..... 
'Th<!",fo",. _nl'noton bel"'..n Spe.
.1.1 f·o...... i'·il aIf.i .....nd otIt<r.v•"'.rio'" rn;~lory .nd POliti<ol 'u· 
lh<>riti. rn\llli bo ..,-..,ed '" IltlIu", • 
di,peoltion of ..,.emIl. fo...... in bar· 
mony ith th.Ionlr·...nlO POlitl..1ol>
l«ti, of th. United Slol.. In th. 
.~ 

b. R.,u. of S/I<1OHTio, Porr< .... 

(l)	 When rombol "P""">OlUI of • II"'r 
rilla fo,""".re ""mpleled In 0 thMt.,. 
tho th.ol.r _unonller may rele..., 
thot 10"," '" th. prI/Vlolonol I<"'o'n
mont ~10<1 by tho United Slo-. 

(2)	 Final ...."""",,1>1111,)' fo, _iii..· 
lion ond .... <>f ..,.emu. fo...... bo
Ionp '" th. pnmoional I<'vommont. 
Ho.......r, Ill. Cnited StoWs may bo 
oblln<l '" reotoN or>d mo,n""n ,,,,bllo 
order In tho __• ondl On off••ti>.. 
politi... oiImlnlotraUon 10 eotob!isbod. 

c, Erpto,loh" Pq<lIA,lo"rol ,b/l<ru of lH
"'*'Iiul'..... 

(1)	 DemobIh...llon by Ul>lled StalOO 
fOra!> may tau ony """ o. 0 comb!· 
ma1ion of tho follo"'lnl oounoo: 

(.J Th. lUO.rillo fo...., with all .nna 
and ..1Ii"","0t. may be relooted '" 
tho _,10<1 ..,••m ...nt. 

Ih) Tho IUOmlla fo.... mll,\' be Ilemobil· 
i1O<l .nd relocated 1»' tbe United 
Slot.... 

1<)	 Tbr fUel"rillo fo",", mlnllO Colted 
Slot_ul,pl;ed orma and "'lulp
"""'t, may bo rcturnt'ld '" tho ....'Ol\. 
8110<1 ll"\'Ommont. 

I~)	 DemobI~..tlon 10 plooned .nd ""•• 
dUded to 1...1""" tho folloonnl": 

..


(0) A...ml>!)' of the ,.....m. fo~ 

Ib) Complftion of adOlinlotrot",o ~• ......

\<)	 Settlemont of pay. allow.-, .nd 

bonef\to, 

(<f)	 ~.tlle...nt of d.i..... 

1<)	 Awor<llnJ' 01 <\«o ti..... 

(f)	 CoUoctlon of onna and "'I.uipmoot. 
(p) C• ..., of akk .nd _nded . 
(.) DladlO1p. 

(I)	 rrovioion fo, til. rohobihtotlon .nd 
.nd omplo).....nt of d!Kll&rlod 
lUO.rilloa. 

(il	 r""'onUon 01 bar>d,' o. othor di.. 
lidtm, If"HlPl form,.., Il'OOl ~..._ 
,,:11. olomo"1o. 

~. ""'I' f<>r P'If</uMp'rol O""....li""" E..• 
1"'1"•• r.mo,.. Ill. ' ......., d.~ in any de
moblll..tion p....,..m I. the l_ibihl)' th.t 
forma, IUOrTiU.. ";II ali'" lnta d,..; . 
loelionol qunn'Olo. Or ....n bor>ditl')". Oth .. 
mll,\' tak. odunlop 01 uMtoblo OOndJtiolUl to 
o.....nl .. qua,.mlllto.,- ..,. politi••1 ''''''PI 
whleb will ""on"" wiU. ""Ifd.. of tho p .... 
vloionol fO\"Om...nl o. \;ni1o<l StoWs ...thori. 
tie&. It lo vltol, \b.rofo...,. thot dett>oloiU..,IO. 
procod...... be ..ootIt<d ..podi'i....ly ..... wllh 
foTftiiht. llUItitutod 1'......,;10.... will bo •• "",. 
I""'wth of blllh Iev-ol <leliber.,l"... by O1ili,..ry 
and pollti<ol ooth"riti In Implom.nb.., di· 
....ti,... mooim"," <dino'ion bet..·..n 
S... ,.I yo....... eivll atraiN, aDd "th.r .pp.... 
pri.to ole01onta 10 n......ry. To .void t"",lil/>
-... ailll.!ioOl. til"ht oo.t",1 _0.... M",,1d 
101 inotltutod Ind r...........pe:tod of 1o"". 
I.., ..tion bootlle to ..,..bliohod outhority bp' 
undo, ......oilln"'..... E''OrJ' don oIJOuld bo mode 
to bnnl" .bou, ~._f..l .....plo..... of lb. 11011" 

pnIi''''al ndminiat tion and to _ odj.."""nt 
ta lboM oorial nPl .o....""n' to tho ...... 
..lion of Itoot,lib A .tro.., P rom 01 Ply. 
.~ o~...."o.. il of t imPO......... 
dun.., lItII .nlk.1 bmo of demobili"'lon. II 
oIJOuld bo planned ond 1 ith muclt ..... 
In .~ ..."'Inltion ..ith 101 0' the ,...: 
ocni1O<l1O\·.,nmon' or>d U.O \;Di Slot... 
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CHAPTER 7

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS UNITS

65. General
Psychological operations units are employed

in a strategic role, behind the immediate com
bat zone, to further long-range or broad na
tional objectives or in a tactical-role, to further
short-term aims in the forward combat areas.
The strategic unit (battalion size) is organized
into cellular teams with the operational capa
bility of propaganda development, radio broaa
casting, and ,fixed (but movable) printing pro
duction and dissemination. The tactical unit,
normally a separate company or battalion in
support of a field army is similarly organized
with cellular teams with the operational capa
bility of propaganda development, loud-speaker
broadcasting, and light and heavy mobile print
ing production and dissemination. Further doc
trinal aspects of psychological operations, orga
nization and employment, including those in
counterinsurgent environments, may be found
in FM 33-1.

66. Consideration in Psychological
Operations Task Organization

a_ The Cellular Concept. The underlying
theory of a cellular TOE permits the activities
of balp.nced organizations by· ~conomically

tailoring them for specific reasons. Obviously,
the organizations required for the support of
a field army, for a l)orps, for a division, or for
a joint uncollventional warfare task force will
differ by size, function, and, composition. The
cellular structure of the psychological opera
tions organization effects ,Savillgs in mell and
equipment, ,not" possible ,under. fixed structure
pl!\toons, ,companies, and battal\ons.

b. Structuring' the Force. Basically, three
el~ents normally will be', required to struc
tUlia ,a force. They are COllll)lal;\d anQ colltrol
eleltl-ents, SppVlYllil)P- mail;\tella;n,Ca elements,
and operatIOnal teams. .
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(1) There are three command and control
elements. The smallest of the three
command and control elements, the
Team AA (company), is suited for
support of a corps, separate division,
or other command. It may also be as
signed or attached in an advisory role
to a Military Assistance Advisory
Group Mission (MAAG/MISSION),
United States Information Service
(USIS), SpeCial Action Force (SAF),
or Joint Unconventional Warfare
Task Force (JUWTF), as required.
The next larger command and con
trol element is the Team AB (bat
talion). This team can he used to
support a field army or a civil affairs
command in a' communication zone.
The largest of the command and con
trol elements, the Team AC (group)
is designed to provide psychological
operations support to a theater army_
The team AC can plan, manage, and
supervise a strategic psychological
operations program. It can provide
administrative command for all of
the Army psychological operations or
ganizations allocated to a theater of
operations. One or more AC team
(grollp) may be used to form the
nucleus of a joint headquarters for all
theater psychological operations or
ganizations heing structured. The
number and composition of com
mand and control lliements will de
pend on the overaU mission, the uni
fied comfi1.andllr'oS dMires~ the geo
graphical! area, and the'ltlumber and
compositiono! operation'alf '1;eams pro
vided as :sllbordinilte61~ments.

(2) Sup~ly'and maintenance teams are
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that will vSquiire" the planner's at' 
tention" ave those designed to sup· 

·'port unconventional warfare, coun· 
terinsurgency, and consolidation 
operations' in rear areas under the 
civil afl'airscolnmand. Depending 
U!'lon the activity to be supported, 
'teams may be required to be air
borne qualified. Examples are units 
desi~nated to support conventional 
airborne corps and divisions, joint 
unconventional warfare task torces, 
and U.S. or indigenous counterin
surgent forces with air assault mis
sions. The"H" series, light mobile 
operations teams, are designed to 
support counterinsurgent opera
tions, but they may also be em
ployed in other operations. They 
provi<le not only propaganda teams 
but the necessary l(judspellker, 
printing and processing, and audio
visual cells necessary in counterin
surgency. Psychological operations 
teams for ,wartime consolidation 'op
erations are designed prima.rily as 
advisory and ,supervisory elements 
available to the civil afl'airs com· 
mand to assist ill civilian control 
problems~ndin the management of 
prisonlolrs of Wllr and civilian inter
nees in the rear area. 

(e) After arriving at the number and 
'composition' of operational teams, 
the planner should examine any 
specialized supply and! mllintenance 
requirements lind, ifhe'cessary, pro
vide one or more "13A" teams aft 
required. EblllllY', he should ana· 
IyzeWe ieo&-raphic area of opera
tions and the sPan ot' control that 

· haS been imposed' uporithe com
· mand and control .elelllents. There 
may bl! ,requirelii.ents"to augment 
thlol orgal\~atiqn with ceJl,ular teams 
from! thiHrOEll~OO, lleries (Sig
nal"Serviclh,Qr~anization) or from 

,TOE	 :l9....500" :~GeneraLService Or
ganization) : fori" administration .	 '.

mess/signal; 'oli' ma\.:l'lteMnce. 

67.	 Roles and Missions of Fisychological 
Operations Teams 

a. Command and Control ..lA, AB, and AC 
Teams. 

(1)	 The Team AA is capable of exercising 
command and control of from 3 to 7 
operational teams. The team leader is 
expected' to keep himself advised of 
the status of supply, to perform nor
mlll .personneladministrative matters 
and to act as the point of contact be: 
tween the supported unit and the op
erational teams he commands or 
supervises. Although he is limited in 
his ability to provide logistical sup
port, maintenance, or messing for his 
subOrdinate' elements, ,he can and 
should ensure that his subordinate 
elements are properly supported and 
cared for..He accorn.plishes this func· 
tion by close daily contact with the 
psychological operations officer on the 
stafl' of the supported unit. 

(2)	 Team AB has capabilities greater 
• than thOSe of Team AA, for it is 
capable of exercising command and 
control of. 5 Teams AA..Both teams 
AA and AB may be designated as air
borne units. Team AB has the capa· 
bility of supervising supply and per· 
sonnel administration for itself and 
the subordinateAA teams. It has the 
capability .forliaison With supported 
units and a Utn,ited ,capability to func
tion Inanlldvisary role'to the psycho
logi¢al 'operatioIlsstafl' section of the 
sup]iorted .,unit. Team AB isrespon
sible for it' own supply and adminis. 
tratlon and that of its subordinate AA 
teams. Its limitations are no messing 
or" mai.ntenailce 'capabilities', a com
munications 'restrictian to Army com

',./' 'molii'user'circuits', and support ·re. 
. qu'irementsfNlm the 11...500. and 29
'500 series TOE. 'Consideration should 
be "&'Iven to',' :augmenting this team 
with '!selected 'd:ndiglolnous' personnek 

. (,3)	 The AC team1is!the'largest 'cOmmand 
and. control team 'and 'is' jmimarily' de
sigliedall 'athlol_l1' armY companent 

."	 "psychalOg1ical l ",(operatiolls . organiza~ 
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propaganda themes and psychological in order to develop exploitable psycho
objectives. For every ethnic group logical operations tasks and themes. 
that can be considered as a principal An FA cell would be limited in effec
target audience, one area-qualified tiveness without assistance of the 
Team FA will be required. The team Team FC. The FC team may be desig
may be designated airborne and em nated airborne and introduced into 
ployed in support of airborne units. an operational area in support of air

(2)	 Team FB, fropaganda (Audio). This borne units. TeamFC supplements 

team, with an aggregate of 17 men, rather than duplicates combat intelli

develops themes and psychological ob gence efforts. The requirements for 

jectives by preparing sound tape intelligence support for psychological 

propaganda messages under the di operations indicate the need for a 

rect supervision of the Team FA. The specialized intelligence function with

tapes are disseminated by loud. in the psychological organization. 

speakers, radio, and other audio de (4) Team FD, Propaganda (Research 
vices. It is particularly advantageous and Analysis). There may be cir
for this team to be augmented, with cumstances when planning and imple
selected indigenous personnel if pos menting a psychological operations 
sible. The U.S. personnel, as sound program requires research and analy
technicians rather than propagand sis beyond the capability of the FA 
ists, produce and record the scripts team propagandist. Team FD is 
by foreign linguists. They monitor the capable of producing detailed studies 
technical quality of the tapes to be of target audiences.through research, 
disseminated by the various media. A the collation of intelligence provided 
principal guideline for assignment of by the FC team, and an analysis of 
the Team FE is the requirement for enemy propaganda. The team is pri
propaganda to be cut on sound tapes marily designed for use in the plan
for use in radio broadcasting or with ning phase, when liaison w.ith other 
loudspeakers. services and agencies is essential. The 

function of the FD team should not
(3)	 Team FC, Propaganda (Current In

telligence). This team provides intelli be confused with that of the FC team 

gence support to the foreign area which is that of producing psycho
logical intelligence. The FD Team is propagandist and keeps the FA team used for intensive and detailed reinformed about intelligence obtained search, using current intelligence asthrough the intelligence sections of 

the	 supported units. It can extract well as basic intelligence on the area 

from intelligence that information im and peoples concerned. 

portant to psychological operations. (5) Team FE, Propaganda (Graphic). 
To	 accomplish the above, the Team This team has the writers and illus
FC	 has a foreign language propa trators who can take a propaganda 
ganda officer and intelligence person theme and develop the propaganda 
nel	 whose specialists includes interro leaflets, newsheets, proclamations, 
gation and translation of documents and posters in final form. Here again, 
in designated languages. The intelli- ' the relationship between the Team 
gence editor extracts intelligence in FE and the Team FA is such that 
proper form for the Use of the FA with the support of a graphic team. 
team. Selected prisoners of war, civ the psychological objectives and 
ilian intern~s, and other knowledge themes produced by the FA team are 
able persons may be made available, assured of reproduction in appropri
through intelligence channels, for in ate form and quantity. At least one 
terrogation by members of the team team FE is necessary to support an 
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,FA team:. In ol1der to realize its maxi
mum capability,'Ileam"FE should be 
augmented, when possible, by selected 

,indigenllUs ',,]Ilersonnel skilled in the 
prepal1ation' Of, copy and Hltlstrations 
COIllmon to the target area and its 
,people. 

(6) 'Team GA, Publication (Operations). 
This team supervises the operations 
Of one GB,GC, and GD team and is 

, responsible for coordhllitill.g the activ
ities of thes,e'tearlis: ' , ' 

.. ,. ;>' ':!":' i ' .' : c·,_ ..... _ i ,_ :"., 

(7) Team OS, ~tfl)l~c,a,t~9n.(~r,acessing). 
This . team trims", cuts, roll!\, pack
ages, and otli~rwise" pr\!pa~lls i Pi'inted 
propaganda ma.terial·' for'aissemina
tionby aArc'ral't, tube' artillery, or 
other means. This teain~ particularly, 
cart profit by allglll.eiitatiJn of local 
indigell.ous labor. 

(8)	 Team GC, Publication (Camera and 
Plate). This team produces the photo
lithographic plates used by the offset 
presses of the GDteam. Dp.der nor
mal condi~i\lll,\lthe, camera and plate 
team is neoesS/;1<fY 1;q ,the p>\,inting pro
.cess. On, this" basi~, t/),erllfll>\,e, Teams 
,GCand,GD ,sJ;lOulp:b~,W»)IO'lated. 

(9) Team GD,Pitblic"atiow'p1I!e'fJs. On re
ceipt of,thet5hotolitli@'~rapllic plates 

". pi'eplired By rJleam'.. GO/'this team 
, prints, propaganda leafl'eiiEl"lInd other 

. "printed' media ,to llpllciflca'tion. The 
, ':' flG'~ 'series team' is" suitable for em

ployment inthe"1\eld ltmy; it is 
mobile!a:nd.' with ·the e!lCception of the 

,:ream 
.. 

ac, is the 
" .. 

mos-t
.. ,..

directly
\. .. 

l1eS-pon
'<," /1-'''1,-°'·' , ', ,',': '," 

iwsiv,.e,. Prlj1t~j1g fll,cility, forljlsycholog
,	 )clll,Operll,ti\ll).s- S\\Pport, to the field 

!J,rmy comman.qer., ' 
,",.', .',,'.' ' ..,"',;' .. '-" '. 

,.(101)',1'hie .,"W~" 8cmes "'Jighit '. ,mobile teams. 
'., These teams w.ere, initially" designed 

for, mhe' s-uPPorll0f, dn.dlgendlls, count
,erinsuTgent"'lilleraitiohs arid. for the 

ISl,lPPOnt Of, the, ,'V'llil'tirn:eiJUWTF. They 
, were' 'also '.desjg1aIl'd''.OO: proy,ide more 
, immediiltEl;•..tt'$lIcli6lp<tlo"·Cllr.P1> or divi

'I" aioll .Jeatletbvequirel1llll'nts· 'than might 
'" be' 1l0ss-~1i>leJilJlpniJlAA.'IIIYJ.Jl!veU,I,They can 

'oJ' 'li>e usecj',i\Oi"lI:i<rn,assa1ilt aml airborne 

. operations, .'Organized on a light, 
Istream'Iinlld basis. ,all the s-kills and 
equipmen.t', 'necessary to conduct tac
tical 'PSych~logical operations and 

Isu!pPOl't,·) ,:coUnterinsurgency (except 
mobile' "re:d10 '.I:n'O'adcl(smng capabili
ties1',a,lo"el(~ontainlld in the light mobile 

..t)\l1lI11-~n4~~r~~t,cj,below. 
,( a~" 'tel\m,,gt-, ,},.igpt Mobile (Opera

",;,t'P»'~)bt:\prjm!\riIy ,d,esigned to pro
',' ' ,. ''r "",VI9~1 i:\l,R\~r,ll,~i?n,llIl" sup,,e,pision over",Jhr .)~~!:;\;;?~nes t~!lIl],s; It also has 

, , :' ,JJ\e ~,~ofil.fR\.I!j;~,1l1: ,pla,nnring and pro
i:lVBilH\·,:pr~Pltgaj).~a. Administrative 

'i~!ld,. IIl~j~tJcal. s,uPPOtt for the sub
i",ordl)lll.te. ~ams must be provided by 

i) 

,].lw impportedunit. 
('b)'Team HB, Light Mobile (Loud

speaker Operations), is the loud
speaker team for uS-e in man-port
able or vehicular-mounted tactical 
louds-peaker operations in support 
of combat units. It can disseminate 
live tapep audio propaganda0,
rilessllges to enemy tr.oo,ps in contact 
anqtQ,.~elected ~rget audiences. It 

)s •eq'1!J>ped, 'Y~th r~mote control 
,~!Jl,lipI11-en,t~9}hat th.e operator can 
remain some .di~tance away from 
the loudspeaker in a defilade posi
tiom',,· ," 

" ('6)H1'e'8lIl. i 'HC, Light Mobile (Printing 
·'lihd'PToMssing-), provides a highly 
'mobile printing and processing 

y " ~ \ \.: capability for tile .production of 
propa:g>andll. leaflets' and newsheets. 

. Tilis team is ideally suited for op
eratioM'in suppdl't ofcoullterinsur
gency artd the JUWTF or in direct 
support of a 'corps; .diVision, or sep
a:rate brig-Me. GenerallY/ifit s-hould 
be '.ilollocated;'wltih'ii' 'Team RD, 
Propag-ll1idii ('Iliigfft',lMob'lle Opera
mons ),.i:Dt"'has 1jj,1i! ,01t1joh)!i1c,' ,cross
courttry::lnob!lWYiflN!lca'A,operate 
infaA'fi,y'l¥fii'g'\fd\IMrM9/'illt is not 
'able 1l6fjpil!t~u~~ounts of 
·sopMIilftl!_~~.rtal, 

{d:)i;TIlliltl:i"~,IJlA ~~h (Light 
".l!l'lll,\lj lhlides the 

j"1l!mt~ kly pre
,,,It llllMl.l j.leaflets, 

http:i",ordl)lll.te


and newssheets. ltcan also prepare ID team. The principal capability is 
SCvIPts"~or'use ,by tactical loud to conduct medium- andshort-wav.e 
speakel!tllll.llls and airborne loud radio,broadcasti.ng operations when 
speakers.:'A'foreign language prop properly equipped. These teams hav.e 
aganda: officer is in eharge of the a technical eapability for setting up 
team, ',The team has the necessary the radio transmitter, receivers, and 
illustrators, copywriters, and pho antennas for broadeasti.ng propa
tographers to produce the final ganda. 
propaganda message. It can be 
structured as an airborne unit and 
employed in general or limited war, 
in support of counterinsurgency, 
and in unconv.entional warfare. Its 
principal limitation is its ,small size. 
It is capable of turning out finished 
propaganda in limited quantities. 
In essence, it reflects the same 
basic capability of an entire set of 
"F" series teams, but is concen
trated in one team for quick appli
cation. 

(12) 

(13) 

Team IB, Mobile Radio (Radio 
N eW8). This team provides a capabil
ity for monitoring hostile or enemy 
propaganda radio programs for psy
ehologicaloperations intelligence pur
posks and assists in' analyzing ,the ef
fects of our' own propaganda. 

Team IC, Mobile Radio (Enginee1'
ing). This team provides technical 
and audio specialists, as well as the 
actual equipment to broadcast propa
ganda programs over medium- and 
short-wave bands. The "I" series 

(e) Team HE. Propaganda (Audio-Vis
ual) has the capabiUty of conduct
ing sound and film operations. It 
is equipped with a publle address 
system for addressing rallies and 
crowds ,and also can sho'l' film or 
film strips. It is ideal for presenting 
propaganda on a person-to-person 
basis in clmsolidation operations. 
Teams organized such as this one 
are v.ery effectiv.e in counterinsur

teams provide skill levels necessary to 
operate currently authorizEld radio 

,st,aticns. At least one IC team is 
needed to erect, operate, ,and maintain 
one transmitter. When, larger and 
more sophisticated transmitters are 
available, additional IC teams may be 
necessary to carry out the increased 
operational and maintenance tasks. It 
is feasible for one IA mobile radio op
erations call to ccntrol two, three or 

gent situations. The team ,can also 
be used to distribute: lea~ets, post
ers, and other items, prepared by 
other teams of the light mobile 
series. The team can COnduct local 
surv.eys, opinion pollS,lI-nd report 
on local attitudes and opinions. 



(1'.l) 

even as many as five Ie teams. 
froduction IP, Mobile Radio (Produc
tion). This team provides a limited 
capability for producing original radio 
programsin 'support' 'of, psychological 
operations','or', broadcasting, programs 
th'lltd:l'awe ,been taped. It p,rov.ides the 

(11) Team lA, Mobile Rcidio(Operations). 
This team is designed 'to supervise 
the other teams in the "I" series. The 'i, 

sallie ',capability that the broadcasting 
,'stu'llio'petsonnel ofa c@mmercial radio 

statfonwould,' prov.ide, The team pre-
team IA can control" or 'supervise the 
efforts of one ormore'lB, Ie, and ID 

,I ' pareS' programs, under the supervision 
,of the IA team leader; 

teams. It has the 'capabiIlty of super . (t5) Teutlt IA,Printing (Operatil!ns). This 
v.,ising teams which may' nat ,be col ii' J, te'a'ni provides direct'su-pervision of 
located, altholjgh the capability de '''fixed printing "6peratiolls. Normally, 
ereases sharply if great distances are a Team <JA suparvises the 'efforts of 
in\>olv.ed. To: ,conduct a radio propa one',JB, JC,,"a:ndJ.J); 'team when 
ganda operation,' ,the 'planner must 'grQuped"together.. There may be sev

" prov.lde iatleast one: lA; IB, 1C and erllil·,fixedipress"teams (JC) under the 
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direct supervision of one Team JA. 
Each "J" series team can provide a 
printing capability of some 2-million 
leaflets a day. The skill levels and the 
equipment provided are used in a the
ater army component support role. 
They are essentially fixed and consti
tute a semi-permanent installation 
when established. One complete set of 
the "J" series should be sufficient to 
support the theater army component 
of a unified command. In r~commend
ing the assignment of a "J" serie3 
group of tealIlll. consider tli~.tact that 
in many parts of the woddeomplete 
printing installations. sinij'lar to that 
provided in this series arllavllitable 
through civilian printingeorteerns.. In 
the event of mobilization. it would be 
possible to assemble the military mem
bers of the teams, less their equipment. 
and proceed to an oversea area where 
civilian facilities are available. The 
teams could begin operations pending 
the arrival of their own equipment at 
a later time: The skill levels in this 
series of teams are about the same as 
those of a small city newspaper print
ing establishment. 

(16)	 Team IB, Printing (Camera and 
Plate). This team conducts process 
photography and platemaking in sup
port of the heavy offset press in Team 
JC. This team provides the process 
with photography and platemaking for 

.several heavy presses. 

(17) Team Ie, Printing (Heavy Press). 
This team has the necessary skill levels 
and reproduction equipment to pro
dU<le 60-million leaflets per month. 
This press can produce various types 
of printed matter including small 
newspapers. Team JCcannot function 
without the support of a Team JB. or 
its equivalent, and should be placed 
under the supervision of Team JA. The 
Team Jc: establishes a semi-permanent 
installl\tiQn, is not mobile, and must be 
pro1id~d a suitable, covered, working 
area with proper electrical power and

" 
a water supply. Sufficient space to 

store large amounts of newsprint is 
also. required. The team should not be 
required to function under canvas, 
.tentage, or in makeshift facilities since 
the Presses require a poured concrete 
or other heavy foundation. Direct sup
port maintenance for this press IS pro
videdfrom the TEAM BA, Supply 
and Maintenance. When the"J" series 
teams, are employed, there should be a 
lilA,teamin support. 

'(18) 'T~iim IV, Printing (Processing). This 
team prepares printed material for 
shipment to the. disseminating 'agency. 

'When the printed material comes off 
the presses, it has to be properly pack
aged, addressed, and transported to a 
shipping area. For example. whenever 
a JC team is in operation. the JD 
team should be used to prepare the 
printed material for its final dissemi
nation. This team can make use of 
indigenous labor to assist them in their 
work. particularly when automatic 
leaflet rolling devices are not available. 

(19)	 The "K" series consolidation teams. 
These teams are designed primarily 
for wartime support of the civil af
fairs and military police prisoner of 
war commands of a theater army com
ponent. After combat operations have 
been concluded hi an area of the thea
ter of operatioliS,the control and live
lihood of the ciVilian population be
comes a, probIell1't~l'ear ,commanders. 
It is necessary to 'contiol' and reestab
lish order 'am'll'ng'~hese'civilians. U.S. 
Army psrcl1(j~'21i'l!al~ol'lerations teams 
can asslst'~tg'fllJiffal¥§'~omfuanders by 

pro.Yidi.:!\~I.~" " ',~~,Iii,!' i~~\\.re""f.aFilities,
pro~uc" :'l!"'~" 11} . (proclama
tion~, '1j9.~on). and 

. b,Y; ,,9. ing sta
tt!£'l~ P,lmunica
o 
IQ "

'	 • Ilf'''\:( a),;W " (Opera
',~ising the 

of the 
is ad

heavily 
designed 
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to use indigenous personnel and ma
terial resources. They could be used 
in liberated or occupied areas to re
constitute mass media capabilities, 
under the supervision of the civil af
fairs commander; for as soon as 
communications media can be re
stored or replaced, the control of the 
populace is easier. The uK" series 
teams have an added capability, be
Cl\use selected teams can support 
counterinsurgent operations. As 
presently structured, the KA, KC, 
and KD teams may be provided with 
an airborne capability.. UK" series 
elements comprise part of the psy
chological operations augmentation 
detachments to the Special Action 
Force (SAF). 

('b)	 Team KB, Consolidation (Motion 
Picture), has the capability to oper
ate a motion picture installations 
operated by indigenous personnel. 
The team is particularly suited for 
supervision or advisory functions. 
When augmented by selected indig
enous personnel, its capabilities are 
greatly enhanced. In planning the 
use of this particular team in its 
consolidation role, an estimate 
should be made of the number of 
motion picture instal1ations that re
main operational in a given area. 
,If the team must operate the motion 
picture instal1ation then one team 
I1er instal1ation is required. 

(c)	 Team KC, Consolidation (Printed 
Media), has the basic capability to 
supervise the operations of a news
paper or other publications plant in 
a specific geographical area. The 
team is limited by not having or
ganic printing equipment, and its 
deployment should be considered 
only when a printing installation 
needs an operational cadre. Aug

•	 mentat~on of this particular team 
from selected indigenous personnel 
is almost mandatory. 

(d)	 Team KD, Consolidation (Radio), 
has the capability of operating a 
single, fixed, radio broadcast sta-
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tion. In planning for the employ
ment of a Team KD, consideration 
must be given to the number of fixed 
radio broadcasting stations it is de
sired to man in a consolidation oper
ation. The team has the capability 
of making minor repairs and super
vising'the repair and instal1ation of 
antenna systems, transmitters, re
ceivers, and power sources. This is 
a limited capability and the team 
cannot go into a completely wrecked 
station and restore it. 

(e)	 Team KE, Consolidation (Distribu
tion) , performs the same functions 
as the shipping department of a 
modern newspaper plant. It handles 
the distribution of printed media. 
The team, augmented by indigenous 
personnel, would work in conjunc-, 
tion with a Team KC to insure 
proper distribution of newspapers, 
periodicals, and other printed media. 
Two of the limiting factors are the 
geographical area involved and the 
quantity (bulk) of printed material 
to be distributed. One Team KE 
normally would be required to serve 
a ful1y operational KC team. 

(I)	 Team KF, Consolidation (Display), 
by using indigenous personnel to ac
tually place pictorial displays, can 
supervise the posting of proclama
tions, banners, signboards, window 
displays, bulletin boards, and other 
means to bring printed and graphic 
material to the attention of the pub
lic. The principal limitation of the 
team is the size of the geographical 
area in which it is required to oper
ate. 

(20) Team LA, IdeograpMc Composing 
MacMne. This team is designed to operate and 
maintain an Ideographic Composing Machine; 
a device developed by the Army for reproducing 
in mass quantities materials printed in Chinese. 

68. Indigenous Augmentation 
a. Indigenous Personnel. One of the problems, 

in developing propaganda is that of communi
cating with the target audience. There are many 
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languages and socio·ethnic groups in the world 
today that it would be patently impossible to 
provide skilled linguists for every possible 
contingency. One of the more obvious solutions 
to the problemis to employ the services of care
fully'supervised, indigenous personnel able to 
convert U.S.-developed tasks and themes to 
in<ligenous conditions. The product, unmistak
ably supporting U.S. objectives, would also be 
acceptable or credible to foreign target audi
ences. There are varied tasks in which person
nel indigenous to the operational area can be 
used. Some of the more obvious positions are 
interpreters and .translators, advisors on local 
customs'and traditions; and as scriptwriters, 
artists, illustrators, and announcers. In rare 
instances indigenous personnel may be used as 
propagandists. In the ranks of skilled and semi
skilled.Jndigenous personnel, we may find main
tenance men, powermen, and electricians. From 
the 'ranks of unskilled labor, indigenous person
nel can be recruited to assist in .packaging, 
rolling, cutting, and transporting ,finished prop
aganda materials to distribution points. The 
psychological operations staff officer, in plan
.ning for the use of indigenous personnel, can 
usually obtain lists of personnel available for 
employment; Authority to hire indigenous per
sonnel is, normally prescribed in directives from 
the, lIn,ified commllnder or his designated rep
resentative. The s~lllful. integration. of indige
nous perSQn,,~1 ip,.tothe, ps¥~h!lIQf~~,~hQPeratiQI1Il 
organ~za~iQn wig.\1e~tl!tQ, .'!'Y~EllS.l)l~,#~~. difficf4:'~lf 
oftfYlUg tq. c()pe:\~Hth)a,n~\I.!\.g~,~I1J.~).?er~, .]l,afi 
ticlliarly" !»dll"'ej!lpin&"llw?!Utr4~n,Rf!t4e W!l~j4, 
where tnbal lllngu\lg~s~~ilw,~x~n from one 
district I to.. altQt~r."b).~iglJous,1J~r~pnnel who 
have been PXevipus\y. ,emPloYc~~tin):newspal'lejo, 
radio, and television indllstr.ies can. be particu
larly useful. • ' . ' , 

b. Indigenous Material Resources. Psycho
logical ,operations organizations, funcfloming in 
anI: (lversea 'theater; .should' make useofmllroe.1 
rial' 'f'esduriies"aViaHable ill the area consistemt 
wlth 'iiff~S1tore' protiur'eIl1ent policies. These're-" 
soureJIt 'can 'rillige'f~l>m existing, operating 
radio stations and printjng facilities to news
prints, inks, spate 'P'a'i'tll'peculiar to; rOl'eign) 
equipmemt., and, materiala for poaters"and ,aim
ple'graphic' 'dis-Plll.ys: The logistics, ,prQblem ia' 
eased:'b:\, takitig advantage'oflocllilly available, 
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materials'. Materials common to the area tend 
to lend credibility, to the propaganda that is 
being produced. This is particularly true of 
papers and inks., The hiatory of U.S. Army psy
cholog>ical0perations during World War II and 
the' Korean waF reflects a continuing logistics 
problem, ,partillula~ly." on. obtaining sufficient 
newsprint of'paper sui:tllble for printing propa
ganda leaflets;· .(Wsychological operations print
ing plants often' 'used Jilapers: and inks locally 
obtaiped' and, even, then did pot· have enough 
for their" needs., It isd/llpol'iiant to determine 
where indigenous,ma'te.rial maY' be IQcated and 
the'llimounts" ,thllit are, normally' stocked when 
planning ·psychologd~a.1. oJileratiQns in various 
theaters! ''I1his :su,rveymay include newsprint, 
the' :Iocation of,tr.ansmitter stations, printing 
plants,' TY stations, and other facilities and 
supplies related to psychological operations. 
Conducting such, surveys of available indige
nous information meiJia is normally ,a function 
of civil affairs civil information teams. Psycho
logical operatiQns 'personnel sh()uld be aware 
of the source if it is available. 

69.	 Tra,lning' of ,Psychological 'Operations 
Un'lhr ",'11 l~.illf!(j;;,~"· 'I.!'.; 

1.-, _,.'" -.- . ,::,),1,.•-' 

psyeh6ib"(c'a\I:h'~~(Ilf1$D)r~qUite a special
iZ~cl, 'lVj;Mf .' , J~r'TMs snedalization 
c9i/er~ ", W<WI't~\\r\1"a'variety of 
ni~!J1i r:~ ~t'rU.iPr.nent tech
nl ' i'blited'stibJect of area

s :1iii.l! 'Iii journalism,
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teachingthe i soldier' to survive on the 
battlefield.','Individuals must complete 
'basie"combattraining prior to com
mencement ' 0fadvanced individual 
training. " 

(2)	 Advaneed individual training phase. 
The objectives of advanced individual 
training is to qualify the individual 
to,ca.rry out his TOE assignment in 
his unit. For psychological operations 
units, this phase includes general 
training, specialist training, and lan
guage training. 

(3)	 Unit training phase. The objective of 
unit training is to produce Units qual
ified to perform missions prescribed 
by applicable TOE. For psychological 
operations units, the unit, training 
phase is divided into team training, 
training of functional groupings of 
teams or team elements, and unit 
(company, battalion, or group) train
ing. 

(4)	 Fi,eld e$ercises. Field exercises pro
vide an excellent opportunity for 
combined arms training. Psychological 
operations unit commanders are en
couraged to seek opportunities for 
combined arms training for teams and 
elements of their command in field ex
ercises and field problems conducted 
by units in their vicinity. Guidance for 
field exercises may be found in ATP 
20-5: Army Training Program for 
Field Exercises and Maneuvers. 

b. Army Training Test. Army training tests 
(ATT) are administered to units at appropriate 
times during the formal phases of training. 
The principal objectives of the ATT are to de
termine the effectiveness of the unit's training 
program and to determine the degree of combat 
readiness of the unit. This test is a factor in 
the determination made by higher headquarters 
to pass a unit from the formal training phase 
into operational readiness training. Psycho
logical operations units are tested, under ATT 
33-series. 

c. The Operational Readiness Phase of Train
ing. Objectives of operational readiness train
ing are (1) to correct shortcomings in training 

statusand (2), to develop and, maintain, a satis
factory state of readineSs for0perational mis
sions. This advanced stage, of traLning is con
ducted by units which have satisfactorily 
completed the formal phases of braining and 
are, assigned responsibility "for' continuous 
readiness in support of operational plans and 
missions. Operational readiness training pro
grams (ORT), are generally planned on an an
nual cycle~ There are no formal phases in oper
ational readiness training; however the train
ing effort should parallel ATP training on an 
expanded or reduced time 'scale for any formal 
p,hase of training. Decentralization is the key 
note; Decisions on trainhlg are the option and 
,the responsibility of the unit commander based 
ohhis estimate of the unit training situation 
and 'subj'ect, to approval by; supervising head
quarters" Required general training is pub
lished by higher headquarters. A unit remains 
in readiness training a~ long as it ,maintains a 
satisfactol'y degree of combat readiness. An un
satisfactory state of readiness may result in a 
unit's being directed to returp, to the formal 
phases of training. An unsatisfactory state of 
combat readiness may be revealed by an oper
ational readiness test or by readiness reports. 

d. Operational Readiness Tests. As with the 
ATT, operational readiness tests are adminis
tered to units at appropriate times during op
erational readiness training when deemed 
necessary by appropriate commanders. An op
erational readiness test may be based on oper
ational missions, may include selected portions 
of ATT, and may be conducted as part of a 
field exercise. 

e. Reserve Units. 

(1)	 Training objectives. The training ob
jective for a unit in Reserve status 
is to be trained so that mobilization 
deployment schedules can be met. If 
deployments have not been scheduled, 
the training objective for psychologi
cal operations units in a Reserve status 
is to be capable of completing the pre
scribed training program without de
lay after mobilization. As a minimum, 
units should be capable of taking ad
vanced unit training upon mobiliza
tion. 



(2)	 Basic combat training phase. For the 
purpose of orientation and indoctrina
tion, personnel without prior military 
experience, before assignment to a 
TOE position and integration into the 
training program of the unit, should 
be grouped separately for approxi
mately 16 hours of training. This pe
riod . should include basic military 
orientation to include military cour
tesy and customs, military justice, sup
ply economy, drills and ceremonies, 
field sanitation, personal hygiene, first 
aid, individual protective measures 
against CBA attack, nuclear warfare 
indoctrination, and guard duty, 'L'he 
remaining subjects or portions ofswb. 
jects listed in ATP 21-114 wiH"be plle. 
sented during the 6 months" ,active 
duty training period: 

, (3)	 Advanced individua!"traPniitg phase. 
The trainingnecessaryfbrMOS quali
fication will be essentially accom
plished during 6' months active duty 
training, attendance at Army service 
schools, and Iii some cases, attendance 
at civilian 'schools and organizations 

when MOS training is not offered at 
Army. service schools, e.g., Varitype 
machine operation and maintenance 
training. Continuous on-the-job train
ing concurrent with the unit training 
crcle ~s nece~sary to achieve and main
tain pr~fiCiency. 

(4')	 Training ,of officer personnel. At the 
discreti6niof the unit commander, offi
cevs not required in conducting train
ing,or'6perations of the unit may be 
prGvided with officer-level instruction, 
either by training.under the provision
Qf A, 'DP 21~160 or IJY appropriate staff 
lln~COl,lllDand training programs with
in the IInit. 

i ,i (5)	 Training of cadre personnel. At the 
discretion of the unit commander, 
NCO's not required in conducting the 
training of the unit or selected person
nel in need of training above the level 
of the training conducted for the unit 
should be provided advanced level in
struction by substituting the training 
shown in ATP, 21-160 (cadre train
ing) or other applicable training. 

..




CHAPTER 8

MEDIA

Section I. DISSEMINATION

70. General

Psychological operations media will be em
ployed by U. S. Army psychological operations
units and other Army psychological operations
staffs and agencies within the limitations of the
principles stated below.

a.Massed Media. To the maximum extent
possible, all media will be massed during each
operation specifically affecting psychological
operations production and dissemination.

(1) Radio dissemination will augment leaf
let distribution; face-to-face communi.
cation will support newspaper circula

,tion; loudspeaker broadcasts will com-
-' plement tactical leaflet drops; puppet

shows will supplement rumor; and so
on, with multiple variations in a simi
lar massing of friendly psychological
operations strengths.

. (2) Psychological operations massed media
attack on a single enemy-held attitude
or opinion will be implemented by
adapting the .material disseminated by
each medium to its most appropriate
style or format. Copy and scripts, lay
outs and formats, and art and sound
effects will exploit identical themes
but will be tailored to fit the most suit
able medium.

b. Media Objectives. Each medium will con
tribute to the overall impact of current psycho
logical operations campaigns (subject to the
requirements of politico-tactical situations) by
seeking identical objectives with identical
theme exploitation. This, however, will require
using the format and style peculiar to a specific
medium based upon that medium's capabilities
and credibility factor in reaching a particular
target audience.
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c. Media Repet'ition. Repetition of a given
theme or themes will normally be accomplished
by using all media available which are consid
ered 'appropriate to the psychological objective.

71. Media Intensity

The degree of saturation (total coverage) of
a given target to be reached by a single medium
may be increased by exerting pressures from
other media against lesser elements or mem
bers of that target.. For instance, additional
media can be directed against lesser priority
or subordinate targets among a main target
which is being exposed to the primary medium.

a. A critical factor to be considered is that
dissemination of propaganda via mass media
may result in over-saturation. Too frequent
radio or loudspeaker broadcasts or leaflet drops
may tend to achieve target reactions ranging
from boredom to annoyance. Assuming that
wars last for appreciable periods of time and
that by the time they terminate, most members
of all target audiences will have been subjected
to the output of each medium numberless times,
media dissemination should be held to a min·
imum.

b. A further consideration is the principle
that leaflets will be disseminated and loud~

speakers and radios will broadcast only when
there is an important message to be sent to
enemy targets. The risk of enemy action against
friendly troops disseminating the message
should be commensurate with the importance
of the communication.

c. Finally, it is important to rec<;!gnize that
mass media area part of existing social systems
within a society and are affected by a target
group's values and standards. The propagandist
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must therefore, know about the social structure 
of the target audience before he can select 
media for disseminating propaganda within the 
target area. A lack of this understanding may 
create a series of problems. For example: .in a 
rural, traditional society, a movie showing 
scenes of modern cities, modern transportation, 
clothing, and other forms of modern "Western" 
living, may serve to produce wants and desires 
among the traditional society which cannot be 
met by existing resources. The result would be 
a decrease in morale. within the society. The 
same film may also. damage the existing values 
and social structure w~thin the society without 
adequately replacing them. This could become 
a significant contributing factor in undermining 

the position of many of the leaders within the 
traditional society. The use of mass media in 
psychological operations may inadvertently con
tribute to the disruption of a society. The prop
agandist must understand that mass media 
cannot indoctrinate, "brainwash," or govern in
dividuals who have been exposed to a particular 
series of political propaganda messages. Mass 
media, while possessing a tremendous potential 
for influencing a target group, cannot be effec
tively used if it disseminates material in direct 
opposition to a social group's values. To be 
effective in propaganda application, mass media 
must be applied and used to coincide with the 
accepted, existing values within the target 
group's social system. 

Section II. LOUPSPEAKERS 

72.	 Introduction to Loudspeakers 
a. T!te use of microphones and sound ampli

fying equipment for transmitting messages over 
distances from a few meters to several thou
sand has become a standard part of the activ
ities of civilian and military propagand'a 
agencies. 

b. Genlmmy, in a civilian setting 'Ioudspeakers 
are used to'communicate with assembled groups 
and in local street-by-streetbroadcastilng; ina 
military setting, loUdspeaker broadcasts./ire di. 
rected to 'by-passed troo\')s urging' them to.·sur. 
rendel"or cease resistance' 'and to issue ulti· 
matu'Ms and illStrUctions to towns ilndfortified 
locations holding Up the advance of friendly 
forces. 

73.	 Loudspeaker Application 
. a. The loudspell.ker Cll.n 1;>e used ll.S a psycho

logical operati()ns weapon to exploit opportuni
ties in cold war activities; in counterguerrilla 
operations,; and'in offensiye,defensive, and con
solidll.tion. phases of wartime operations. 

, ',',' ,"', 

b. The mQbilityof the loudspeaker enables 
pSYClhologlcll.! .operations.. ,lle,rs()nnel to move 
wherever a potential target ll.udiencemay be 
found.	 .' .. 

(l'F' :Lolidspeakers'cllil1"be'mounted 'em jeeps 
for' ,greilt 'mobili'tiy, even "thoug!). it 
presents· 'a vulnerable"target to the 
enemy." Loudspeaker jeeps ,are es

pecially usef111 in counterguerrilla op
erations where high mobility is neces
sary to counter "hit and run" guerrilla 
tactics. . 

(2)	 Loudspeakers can be" mounted on 
trl1cks whereterrllin features require 
aJleavierYehicleorgreater ,distances 
to qecovered, " " ' 

:(3)	 The ,tank_mounted loudspeaker is par
ticularJy useful in more dangerous 
situations.' The tank gi,ves better pro
tectioll", to mounted, loudspeaker sys
,tems and personnel than most other 
vehicles. 

(4)	 Airborne loudspeaker systems have 
been developed by the United States 
Army; Loudspeaker equipped, fixed
wing and rotary-wIng aircraft are 
especially useful today. These aircraft 
broaden the areas of loudspeaker ac
cessibility and inc'rease mobility. Both 
types of aircraft must operate low 
enQugh (depending upon terrain fea
tures, weather,and especially willd 
velocity) , to, make 't!J.eannouncer's 
'meSSa~e Iludible to the intended audi
ence, bllt lo:W"a!titude ljiiiti~ both the 
men' lij1d'the aircraiit'wHliin range of 
sin~ll-a'rirls fi~e. "'i', " 

.'	 . !"L';\,""'" ' 
(5)	 SmaIl,ilIl9rtaQle"IOlldSPel\~er systems 

are available and may behllnd,carried.
\ '.'	 .' .. . 
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These are helpful in guerrilla or coun
terguerrilla operations and are useful 
in local police or constabulary activi
ties. Ordinarily denied or restricted 
areas become accessible when the 
speakers are hand carried within hear
ing range of the target. 

e. Loudspeakers are an extension of face-to
face communication. In conflict situations, per
sonal or near face-to-face communication is 
essential to win popular confidence and support; 
and loudspeakers resemble. face-to-face confron
tations, althollgh the speaker is .not always 
visible. 

d. Loudspeakers enable the operator to pin
point his target to a greater degree than does 
other media. Messages can, therefore, be per
sonalized; and the literacy of the target audi
ence is not a significant factor. 

e. Loudspeakers may also be used to aid- . 
(1)	 In an encircling movement When sur

render messages' or ultimatums are 
issued, when' a unit leader or repre
.sentative is called to a parley, or when 
members of a unit are being urged to 
quit fighting or ceaSe resistance. 

(2)	 In a combineg harassment ll.nd searj;\l
ing maneuver, the loudspeaker's mis
sion normally will be to create dissen
sion and to undermine ·the enemy's 
morale and will to resist. Tactical, 

,economic, political,' and. other weak
nesses are emphasized ,to aggravate 
tensions and,.aro,\lse,,fears, ,News ,can 
become an important part "of the 
messages (Ielivered Ilnd,er' these ~ir

cumstances, .with ,airborne loud
speakers espeCially ll11eful. h1'dis
semination. Bngaglng in hatll.ssment 

,', ;,." ""I: .' ......1,. " .. " 

may damage the long-term psycho
logical operationse&,orts anashou'ld 
not be attempted in 'every :sitUl\tfol!. 
Often, tile loudspealtermay<be'usell 
to?ffer an alternative, to ,harassment, 
miserable conditions, or <le/J-tr; 

74. ,Loud.peaker"in,SlIppCllrt, 'ofeivil, 
Affcdr./Clivi~ActJon, ' 

a; In a"!iewly-cbnqueredor liberated; terri" 
tory<,tI\.e' lllUtlsllellJter' 'ea.ni1!:1eused'effeetively tb 

broadcast instructions and proclamations to 
civilians and to assist civil affairs in controll
ing the territory and population. 

b. Personalized messages may be directed to 
villages or other targets with tailored messages 
fitting the immediate situation. Regularly 
scheduled loudspeaker broadMsts in villages 
will attract aUdiences and may, with appropri
ate programming, aid in establishing amicable 
civil-military relations. Entertainment in the 
particular culture may be used to' gain atten
tion or to help alleviate stress on an already 
emotionally burdened population. The civil 
population can be informedbypliblicizing the 
progress of reconstruction plans and the role 
of the military in that progress. 

e. Loudspeakers may augment radio by estab
lishing a comm~nity )isteni,ng station, using 
loudspeakers to' "boost" radio' broadcasts and 
increasing the radio "al!ldience in ,areas where 
individual radios, are scarce. 

d. Loudspeakers can help in any health ,pro
gram devised for the cOllntry byinforming the 
poplllation of the schedules .and locations of 
fixed and mobile health clinIcs, the .location of 
g60<l, \Vater sUPPlies,etc.J'lroadcasj;s relating 
to health procedures. to' be followed in stl\mp
ing out endemic lliseasesand pestilence where 
i~ ,exists are vit/ll to the ac/1ievemel1;~ o,f desired 
health goals. 

e. Loudspeakers can be used to inform the 
populace of changes in national laws and local 
ordinancesthrouith community 'listening facili
ties and mobile sets mounted on 'available ve
hicles; :Local· national and, v:illage leaders may 
participate ,in oIQudspeaker team operations, 
giving ,them 'll.' part.ln the ireconstruction prQ
,gramll, l\ll<l lell<ling;"prestige, an<l, authority to 
the broad,<;I\~~. 

j. Mobile loudspeakers may be used to In
irmn thel:lOpulation 0# forthcoming elections, 
votln~ 'im~~!r~ments, /Iond,v?lIil1gsites. ,,: " 

, i ~ 

75"	 Lhl'litertion, ' 
wiIid; 'teChnicaliirhitlltiolIS; 'yulnerabi1itY to 

smallf a:rnul;;firllhand terrainiiMilceltacotisticli!l, . 
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76. Intelligence 

Detailed intelligence of the target is essen
tial because a loudspeaker broadcast in a com
bat situation is a local and Immediate opera
tion. If a soldier hears his unit identified, his 
platoon officer named, and his platoon or com
pany casualty figures given accurately, he will 
most likely listen to a loudspeaker message, 
but that message must be made meaningful 
for him. This detailed information may be ob
tained from prisoners of war, defectors, and 
enemy documents. Loudspeaker personnel op
erating with lower echelons must, therefore, 
maintain intimate contacts with intelligence 
officers and the interrogation and documents 
translation detachments to obtain useful Infor
mation in time to make maximum use of it. 

. 77.' Planning and Coordination 

a. Perhaps more than other media, loud
speakers depend upon. agencies outside the 
regular psychological operations units for suc
cessful performance. Psychological operations 
personnel will need the help of the unit to 
which they are attached. One of the principal 
tasks of the loudspeaker unit leader is to ac
quaint military leaders with the variety of mis
sions that loudspeakers can undertake. 

b. Ideally, combat loudspeaker missions 
should be carried out only after discussion of 
military objectives, enemy capabilities, and 
available friendly resources. The participants 
in the discussion should include, at least, the 
unit operations officer (G-3 or S-3), the psy
chological operations officer (loudspeaker sec
tion) or team leader, and an intelligence officer. 
If the mission involves the coordinated use of 
artllIery, armor, or air, representatives of those 
arms should take part in the planning at an 
early stage. 

c. Because the combat loudspeaker message 
often depends on shock effect for maximum re
sults, no single combat· broadcast should be 
more than a few minutes in length. Further
more, prolonged broadcasting from a stationary 
position may draw enemy mortar and, artllIery 
fire, thus unnecessarily endangering the lives 
and equipment of PSYOPS personnel. 

d. Whatever the length of the broadcast mes
sage, the key sentence in broadcasts should be 
short and should be repeated for emphasis and 
clarity. If the broadcast is made from mobile 
equipment, the message must be carefully pre
pared, so that each sentence constitutes a com
plete thought in itself, and one that is not likely 
to be misunderstood or misinterpreted. 

78. Target Accessibility 

a. Physical factors affecting the clarity of 
loudspeaker reception include the terrain across 
which the broadcasts are made; climatic con
ditions (for example, humidity, the direction 
and intensity of the wind); the compactness 
of the target audience; and the character and 
loudness of competing sounds, especially those 
of battle zones. 

b. In hilly or mountainous terrain, echoes 
may interfere with clear reception. Jungle tel'· 
rain tends to absorb sound, while sound 
projected over water or low-lying coastal plains 
wllI carry long distances. 

c. Sound travels better at night under con
ditions of low temperature and low humidity. 

79. Announcer Qualifications 

The interpreter is the authorized, loud
speaker team announcer (para 11, TQ,E 33
500F); although the actual announcer is more 
frequently a "local hire," indigenous to the 
operational area, who has the idiomatic, unac
cented language fluency required for loud
speaker operations. In usual practice, the Army 
interpreter does not. announce; is not present 
at the broadcast site, and is authorized only at 
full TOE strength. The announcer is super
vised and monitored by the loudspeaker team 
leader who, under present tables of organiza
tion, is referred to as an intelligence analyst. 
Qualifications for the announcer are: 

a. A good command of the language of the 
target group. 

b. An intimate and detailed knowledge of the 
customs, folklore, and manner of speech habits 
of the target group; and the ability to adapt 
his script and .presentation to conform to their 
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idiosyncrasies and concepts. (Prisoners of war c. Vigorous but unemotional speech delivery 
clearly inclined toward the United States may without displaying hatred. 
be used. Having recently come from the enemy 
camp, they will know. the current slang, cur
rent topics of interest, and the expressed and 
unexpressed grievances of the ordinary enemy 
soldier. Where security restrictions preclude 
using prisoilers of war in live broadcasts, their 
messages may be prerecorded, monitored, and 
broadoost. ) 

do An alert and imaginative mind capable of 
meeting any contingency. 

e. An understanding of the military slitua
tion, especially its implication for enemy. 

f. Ability to command the respect and coop
eration of the combat troops with whom he 
works. 

Section III. PRINTED MAnER 

80. General 

a. Printed material provides onll of the chief 
methods for disseminating the propaganda 
message to a target audience. Printed materials 
as a psychological operations medium include 

. all messages disseminated in printed form: leaf
lets; news leaflets; posters; magazines; pam
phlets; books; and such items as novelties, 
trinkets, and gifts with printed messages on 
them. 

b. Printed matter, in contrast with other 
media, can transmit messages of any length or 
complexity. Audio or visual media may be effee
tive for short messages; but for a well-reasoned 
analysis of a situation, there is no substitute 
for the newspaper, pamphlet, or book. Printed 
material can be passed from person to person 
without d,istortion, a factor important to propa
ganda effectiveness and. credibility. 

81. Considerations in Use of Printed Ma"er 

a. Form. Printed matter is a medium of com
munication using visual means to impart a 
message to a specific target. With this in mind, 
both advantages and disadvantages of printed 
matter as a psychological operations medium 
can be examined. 

b. Permanency. A propaganda, message, 
printed on substantial material, will be a rela
tively permanent document. On~e printed and 
delivered it may be retained indefinitely. 

c. Illustration. Printed matter generally uses 
illustrations and photographs to supplement 
the text of the message. For an audience with 
a low literacy level, an entire cartoon-type mes
sage, requiring little or no reading ability, can 
be printed. 
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d. Color. By using certain colors significant 
to the target, we may multiply the impact and 
meaning of the printed text. Color alone may 
have meaning. For instance, to an American, 
red signifies danger, and yellow signifies 
caution. 

e. Sha:pe. Shape may convey a message to the 
target. An octagonally shaped road sign in the 
United States may call to a driver's mind the 
word "stop" and prompt him to take the action 
necessary to do so. A leaflet in the shape of. a 
leaf may signify approaching death in some 
societies. Obviously, the propagandist needs an 
intimate knowledge of the symbols relevant in 
a particular society to exploit this device. 

f. Format. All of the preceding visual charac
teristics go· together to make up the format of 
the printed message. Consequently, the proper 
choice of format is essential for a successful 
presentation of the message. 

82. Leaflet Operation 

For the purpose of military psychological op
erations, a leaflet is a written or pictorial mes
sage directed to the soldier or civilian of an
other nation for a specific propaganda purpose. 
The leaflet differs from other printed matter 
(such as a pamphlet or book) in that its mes
sage is contained on one or both sides of a 
single sheet of paper. There is no standard size, 
shape, weight, or format for a propaganda leaf
let. Primary consideration in selecting the size, 
shape, and paper weight of a leaflet should be 
to accommodate the psychological message and 
facilitate dissemination. Understanding the 
printing capability is desirable since the size 
and shapl! of a leaflet may frequently de
pend upon the working dimenslions of the offset 
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printing plate. The 13.3 cm by 20.3 cm (5Vt 
inch by 8 inch) leaflet is the most economical 
to produce using U.S. Army TOE printing fa
cilities. 

83.	 Leaflet Categories by Content and 
Purpose 

Military psychological operations leaflets may 
be categorized as persuasive, informative, and 
directive. 

a. Pe"sU{t8ive Leaflet. The persuasive leaflet. 
attempts to attain its objectives through the 
processes of reason. Facts are arranged and 
presented in such a way that the target audi
ence is convinced that conclusions reached by 
the propagandist are valid. The reader is given 
the impression that he is thinking the problem 
through for himself. 

b. Informative Leaflet. The informative leaf
let is used in all phases ofa propaganda cam
pai&1\. It allows facts to· speak for· themselves 
and attracts a reading public within the target 
audience. It helps to establish high credibility 
upon wltich all propaganda activities depend. 

c. Directive Leaflet. The directive leaflet is 
fundamentally a special purpose leaflet. Intae
tical situations the propagandist normally does 
not direct the eneniysoldier to take action un
less available intelligence. clearly indicates that 
the enemy is .psychologieallyprepared for direc
tive communication. The directJ.ve leaflet is em· 
ployed, strategically, during wartime to direct 
and control activities of underground forces in 
enemy or enemy-occupied territory. It also may 
be used to disrupt enemy production by giving 
advance warning of bombing attllcks and SUg
gesting enemy )Vorkers protect themselves by 
staying away from their work areas. During 
consolidation operations and counterguerrilla 
operations, directive leaflets are used to support 
civil affairs units and legally constituted gov
ernments in maintaining law and order. and to 
SUPPOl't local, posit!ye, politicalactiQn pro
grams. 

84.. Leaflet Categorie,by Use 

Leaflets caiFfurther be categorized accord
Ing to· speciflc USIls, such asstandard'I\!ll!tI'e1iS, 
special situation ·Ieafletsfslife"con'dllct·,Ie'afl'ets, 
and news leaflets. ". .:,'; t ",' "" I 

a. Standard Leaflets. 

(1)	 Definition. A standard leaflet contains 
a general propaganda message in
tended for repeated use within an op
erations sector or a theater of opera
tioos. Standard leaflets are used in all 
psychological operations and against 
all ,targets. It is planned, approved, 
and reproduced for anticipated re
quirements in advance of a particular 
operation. Standard leaflets constitute 
a stockpile of printed material to be 
used by psychological operations in 
contingencies oor in other clearly de
fined situations. 

(2)	 Tactical operations. Standard leaflets 
are particularly valuable in fast
moving, tactical situations when op
erating units are unable to prepare 
leaflets to 1\t rapidly changing situa
tions; Standard leaflets provide for a 
continuation of the psychological op
erations support effort. Equipment 
failures are moore, likely to occur in 
tactical siJtllations; therefore, standard 
leaflets permit a continuation of leaf
let' operations over periods when 
equipment is deadlined for repair. 

(3) Strategic, operations. Most propa
.ganda leaflets disseminated in stra
tegic psychological operations are 
standard messages. They are used 
beclluse' many of the leaflets for stra
tegic situations contain political 
messages requiring approval and 
coordination. wi.th other propaganda 
agencie~ Iinc;l, in ~ome cases, friendly 
foreigu governments. Because there is 
usually no urgency in. the dissemina
tion of standard leaflets and because 
they have along.range,cumUlative ef
feCt; standard 'leailets permit pretest

.. ing :ofcoritetit,form, arid' style of 
cottiinunic'atlon, .thereby increasing 

,j ,tllfi1rps}:J1~lllp&"C8rl,ijn,pact .Qt. tlle,action 
lind. ~~atiJ;lg th~understl!ndillg de' 
sired lw.the propagandist. Standard 
,IlI/lffe~a.rei H~e~ to! supp,lellle.nt other 
,ma~s. c0!1W1J1nicatioll m~dia. i 

(4)	 Consolidation operations. "Standard 
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leaflets (particularly directives, in (/) Standard leaflets insure continua
structions, and proclamations) are . tion of the psychological effort 
effectively employed during the early along front lines even though re
stages of.consoli.dation psychological production equipment may be de
operations. Their use in 'such situa stroyed or put out of action tempo
tions frees reproduction equipment rarily. 
for the support of the immediate, tac

(6) Disadvantages of standard leaflets. tical mission. 
(5)	 Advantages of standard leaflets. (a) They are usually less effective than 

a leaflet designed and tailored .to a
(a)	 Standard leaflets permIt psychologi specific action. cal operAtions to rapidly dissemi


nate a great variety of propaganda (b l, lfstored fOr. a considerable period

messAges. Leaflets are prepared in of tllt\e, they lire subject to dete

advance; loaded in .shells, bombs, riQI;ation by moisture.

and other leaflet discharging de (c) At field army· the stockpiling of

vices; and Are then stored, ready leaflets may become a logistical bur


.for	 immedi~te delivery. This pro den to the psychoh'lgical operations 
vides flexibility for the .\lse of prop company (AA). 
aganda at all levels ofcommand. 

(b)	 The qS!l.of stan<4rd leaflets permits b. Contingency Leaflets. 

complete standardi~ati,?n of selected (1) T.hecontiilrgency leaflet contains a 
propaganda . themes or messages "stamlardi~ed'" propaganda message
within the army, fleet, air division, prepared in· advance to cover com
or theater of 'ope'ratiolls. This en mOI\ly . recurring sittiations. Large
sures continuity of propaganda con numbers of .such leaflets· are held in 
tent for 'selected'propaganda cam readiness ,to' be' used immediately
paigns. .i 'wn.eneverone of.the tIOlitingent situa

(c)	 Samples oflltandar~ ;'~eaflets, with . . tions' occur, 'Fheypermit the dissem
an explanation oHheir1,1se, can be "'" inatitmt'of'a l!special"situ'ati\m" leaflet 
cataloged •~M distrtbutell' to appro .,' L iin a short time. Contingency leaflets 
priate units';" To the,c6mbat com ,can be prepared in ,expectation of for
mander the availability 'of psycho mal entry of a third major power into 
logical operations supPort simplifies an ·exis,ting .conflict or Where reliable 
the task of integrating selected leaf intelligence gives positive evidence of 
lets into tactical operations. covert ,nulitary aid'totClvbelligerent by 

(d)	 Standard' leaflets' pebnit the most all ostensiMe nonparticIpallt. 
efficient use of the large;';high speed .r:,(~~ irrHI~f~~)h~Ednti#~~~( m~ssagecan'
prllsses at 'theater. "aJlltiy (Ieyel, and '.. Jrll1 ~e~I\(l~n~qRmm(l4aWd,,:the leafletthe .maximUm,use.ojj,commercial fa
cili~ies.,lll: ..tw.s,regM-d, standard i' "i,l ,s\~e .~ho,ul<1 !l~j ~15,2~, c~ x. '7.62 cm (6 

leaflets '1acij~tate· ,the establishment .If' in,cJ1j illY &Jnch),on 7.~5 l}g,Qr 9.06 kg, 

·of a;j.~int pr4ilductionJagency for the ,,' AtEi"lb, or 20,,1);), paper. This leaflet 
contm1 and, ,printing. Qf. propaganda size and" .thelle paj!)er 'weights have 
materials. ': . , '" .v~ry favQrableserial. dissernj'I\ation 

(e) Stlltidard leafletS' pel'lNit the estab- " c!:).aracteristicsB,nd call",be. more effec

'lishmentof proeedul'es to pretest ,! tively"dissemi:natedbytjneJliperienced 
propaganda for.fol'll1at and style in 1'1ersonn.e1 than anyothell known leaf
advance. of dissemination, and to let'i!An, addlti®aj, adVia.rttllll'e is that it . 

.antioiplllte	 the: probable degree of ,·,reqWes.,far,,!ess< ;Il,torage .space when 
effectiveness,.ot' the. ·,reaction to a .""holdinw,ja,rgfl tlUmbflrs@jj·suCh leaflets 
gi,ven message,." .,' ,.,.! •. I i.illireadi'llells•. 



c. Special Situation Leaflets. 

(1)	 General. When the standard or stock 
leaflet message is inadequate to ex
ploit a particular propaganda oppor
tunity or situation, leaflets are re
quested for special situations arising 
during the propaganda campaign. 

(2)	 Definition. Special situation leaflets 
are planned, created, reproduced, and 
disseminated to accomplish a particu
lar psychological task. They are devel
oped 001 the basis of intelligence which 
indicates the existence of specifically 
exploitable but transient and presum
ably nonrecurring psychological op
portunities within the target audience. 
They are intended for use only once 
because the circumstances which 
govern their preparation are rarely 
duplicated. 

(8)	 Tactical operations. Special situation 
leaflets are used in many situations 
and against many targets. Tactical 
psychological operations achieve 
maximum results when soldiers and 
civilians in the combat area receive 
leaflets which have specific relevance 
at the moment of receipt, when the 
psychological pressures are greatest, 
and when a reasonable course of ac
tion is presented to them. For exam
ple, surrender becomes a reasonable 
course of action only when no other 
alternstive action seems plausible un
der current circumstances. Therefore, 
most leaflets intended for enemy 
troops in a particular or special tacti
cal situation llI'e written at fleW army 
where local intelligence information is 
readily available in time to be useful, 
and when particular battle situations 
may be immediately exploited for 
propaganda purposes. 

(4)	 Strategic operations. Strategic psy
chological operations are made more 
effective by the use of special situa
tion leafl~ that deal with specific 
problems and discuss them in terms of 
current facts and within the appro
priate cultural content. The impact is 
not usually immediate; rather, a cu

mulative effect running over weeks, 
months, and years is planned. These 
leaflets are used most to communicate 
with special ·targets such as foreign 
workers in enemy or occupied coun
tries, particular ethnic or religious 
groups, members of a particular in
dustrial facility or industry, and 
friendly partisan groups located in 
denied areas. In composing leaflets ad
dressed to special targets, the propa
gandist must fit the messages into the 
target group's frame of reference. He 
must also know the correct moment 
for saying something (or saying noth
ing) with optimum impact. As with 
tactical targets, special targets must 
be directed to take only those actions 
of which they are capable and willing. 
If rewards are promised for specific 
actions, those promises must be kept; 
otherwise they should not be made at 
all. 

(5)	 Consolidation and counterinsurgent 
operations. ConsolidatiO'l1 psychologi
cal operations and counterinsurgent 
operations employ special leaflets for 
maximum results. Special leaflets en
able the propagandist to transmit the 
decisions and directives of civil affairs 
or the national government to an in
dividual community or to special tar
gets. 

(6) Operational	 consi4erations. The fol
lowing operational considerations 
should determine the use of special 
situation leaflets. 

(a)	 Special situation leaflets provide the 
means for the timely exploitation 
of psychological opportunities as 
they develop. (If time becomes. a 
critical factor, other media must be 
used.) Rarely, however, in their 
planning will they be out of har
mony with the tactical plan. They 
too, must contribute to the total im
pression. 

(b)	 Special situation leaflets often im
part a sense of familiarity With the 
enemy situation. This provides the 
propagandist the opportunity to 
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communicate more intimately and 
knowledgeably with his audience 
and permits more effective slanting 
of the message to the audience's 
pa~ticular needs. 

(c)	 The enemy may take self-protective 
actions when irritated by a particu
lar message to a special target. A 
leaflet or oral message to a particu
lar' target may cause the enemy to 
take measures to preclude desertion, 
prevent acts of sabotage, or to 
tighten food rationing within the 
target audience. 

85.	 Physical Charaderistics of Leaflets 

a. Leaflet production is affected by physical 
characteristics of size, shape, weight, texture, 
and quality of paper. There are many factors 
that enter into the selection of leaflet sizes and 
paper weights such as message length, art 
work, delivery system, press capability, and 
leaflet mission. Knowing all the factors sur
rounding the situation, it is a simple matter 
for PSYOP personnel to select a leaflet size and 
paper weight to suit the mission. Figure 20, 
lists leaflets sizes with accompanying data that 
have been selected as having characteristics 
that favor accomplishing the mission and at the 
same time ·provides a variety of leaflet sizes 
from which to choose. The 16 leaflets indicated 
in figure 20 were selected from over 100 leaf
let drift and dispersion characteristics in 7.25, 
9.06, and 27.18 kg' (16, 20, and 60 pound) 
weights. 

b. The most important phase of leaflet opera
tions is the development and preparation of the 
message. If the message is not effective, all the 
other efforts from printing to dissemination are 
wasted. Similarly, it is a waste of effort to print 
an effective message on a leaflet whose aerody
namic characteristics are sufficiently unfavor
able to preclude its being dropped on the target. 
Column 6, figure 20, reflects the patterns made 
by various leaflets listed in column I, figure 20 
as these patterns relate to each other. The lines 
reflecting the major axis of the leaflet pattern 
on the ground have no scale, but simply reflect 
the length of the leaflet pattern in relation to 
all other patterns when the leaflets are dropped 
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under the same wind conditions and from the 
same altitude. 

c. Legibility is noticeably affected by quality 
and texture of paper. Full color reproduction 
demands a high grade of paper. All of this 
affects the drift characteristics of the leaflet 
when delivered by air drop. The quality of 
paper is also important to durability. Safe con
duct leaflets, for instance, should be printed. 
on durable high quality paper. The commander 
must determine whether the advantages in 
printing greater quantities on poorer, but ac
ceptable paper, outweighs reduced quantities 
of leaflets on a better grade of paper. 

86.	 Leaflet Dissemination 

Printed matter is the one medium of psycho
logical operations that must be physically de
livered to a target audience. In consolidation 
situations this is not difficult when friendly 
forces control the establishment communica
tion network. On the other hand, the distribu
tion of printed propaganda in enemy or de
nied areas involves many difficult problems. The 
established methods for disseminating printed 
propaganda in denied areas are infiltration of 
agents or military patrols, use of international 
mail, artillery shells, or aerial delivery (bomb 
container and free fall). The method or tech
nique selected depends upon a variety of opera
tional factors such as political considerations, 
target density and population patterns, number 
and size of leaflets to be delivered, enemy anti
aircraft and other countermeasures, availability 
of ordnance and devices, allocation of air 
sorties for leaflet missions, air turbulence, I\nd 
weather. The following information concerns 
methods, devices, and techniques generally 
available throughout the military for the dis
semination of printed propaganda. 

a. Surface Delivery. 

(1) The ground patrol has been a useful, 
if .limited, method for disseminating 
small amounts of printed matter be
hind enemy lines. Posters, leaflets, 
pamphlets, gifts, and gimmicks may 
be placed or scattered by patrols and 
reconnaissance elements, usually in 
conjunction with regular missions. 
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(2) Leaflets,	 posters, and other propa
ganda gimmicks can be left behind 
during retrograde movements. They 
may be placed on trees, posted on 
buildi'ngs, put in bunkers, and distrib
uted oil the ground. 

(3) Infiltrators,	 line-crossers, partisans, 
and special agents C!ln be used to dis
seminate printed propaganda behind 
.enemy lines. This method is frequently 
used in' the· distribution of gray and 
black .prop!lganda, Une-crossers and 
agents can also be used to mail propa
ganda to selected individuals or or
ganizations. The enemy postal system 
or neutral m!lil drops are. used for 
this purpose. ' . 

(4)	 In counterinsurgent situations all 
agencies of the suppo)1;ed government 
should be used ,to disseminate printed 

. propag!lndl/- messages.	 In. !lddition, ci
~ilian publk serviJle organiz!ltions (to 
mclude the religious community) 
~houl!l, beu6,eg '!Is outlets and distri
bution points where feasible. . 

b. Ground-to-Ground Delivery. 

(1)	 Artillery. The we!lpon chiefly used by 
United States, ;l.rtillery uni,ts to fire 
propaganda shells is the 105-mm how
itzer. The princip!ll carrier .of pwpa
ganda leaflets .is,thel)!lse 'ejection, 
smoke ,sheIl;'M84,Qs,ed with the 105
howitzer. This method of le!lftet,dis
semination is not wholly s!ltisfactory 

. because ,the weight of the leaflet.filled 
:roul\d is so lig)J.t that standard firing 
tables d9 not match its ba.Ilistics. 
Many .of the unprotected leaftets are 
crusj!ed during setback,' burned by the 
ejection charge, or torn during emis
sion. . 

. (a) ArfAllery . shell, M-118, 155-mm 
(BE,. Smoke}. This ,a secondary de
vice for le!lftet, dissemination by 
I\rtiIlery,Itis !I base eject,ion, smoke 
round fired from the 155~mm howit

,2er. A time fuse ignites a charge 
which ejects the ba~epllite and leaf
let'loa:dJThe capacitY'of the round 
is ,approximately 90(,)\ 18c'em x 20 em 

:"4 

(5 inch by 8 inch) leaflets. The M
118 will accept any roll or combina
tion of rolls which do not exceed 38 
em (15 inches) in length and 10 cm 
(4 inches) in diameter. One trained, 
2-man team using improvised roll
ing devices ,to expedite the loading 
process can load approximately 25 
of these shells per hour. This round 
should be used only where the M-84 
is not available or when the range 
of the target exceeds the capability 
of the 105-mm howitzer. The M-118 
shell dispersiO'!1 pattern on the 
ground is influenced by leaflet de
scent characteristics, height of 
burst, terrain, and prevailing 
winds. 

(b) Propaganda	 cartridge. A propa
ganda cartridge,T107E2, 105-mm 
has been tested for psychological 
operations to overcome the ballistic 
problem. This shell has been classi

.fied as Standard "B" to be produced 
as the need arises. 

(c)	 Conversion. Army ordnance has the 
responsibility Of converting the base 
ejection smoke shell into a propa
ganda projectile under the supervi
sion of psychological operations 
personnel. If available, indigenous 
personnel are trained to process and 
load leaflet projectiles. 

(d)	 Marking. To avoid confusion with 
normal smoke shells, all old mark
ings are obliterated from the shell 
cases and projectiles.·A large "P," 
designating "propaganda,"· is sten
ciled on the shell; and if a number 
of different leaflets are used or if 
the loacled shells are to be stored 
for 'future use, the serial number of 
the leaflet ,should be stenciled on 
both. the shell ,and the cardboard 

, case.·It is helpful to insert one copy 
of the leaflet and its English trans
ll\ti<ln in the. cardboard calle. 

(Ii)	 Storage and delivery.' Alll,l!!lflet 
loaded ammunition is delivered in 
printed. As' stated previously, the 
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accurate setting of the firing
weapon, but the existing wind and
its direction. The ballistic change
between the standard smoke shell
with canisters and smoke shell
with leaflets causes a maximum dif
ference in range of approximately
183 meters (200 yards); the leaflet
shell is approximately 2.72 kg to
3.63 kg (6 to 8 pounds) lighter than
the standard smoke shell, thus the
range is reduced. On the other hand,
a wind velocity 16 to 25 kilometers
(10 to 15 miles) per hour may cause
leaflets to drift downwind as much
as 457 to 548 meters (500 to 600
yards) if ejected at a point 91 to
137 meters (100 to 150 yards) in
the air. At this height, the area

covered is approximately 137 me
ters (150 yards) in diameter. The
leaflet pattern assumes an oval
shape which is slightly more elon
gated by a stronger wind. As a gen
eral rule of thumb, one leaflet shell
from the 105-mm howitzer, deto
nated approximately 91 meters (110
yards) above the ground, will cover
an area 69 meters (75 yards) by 46
meters (50 yards). The 155-mm
round will cover an area of approxi
mately 137 meters (150 yards) by
91 meters (100 yards).

(h) Fuze action. The time fuze in the
nose of the projectile is set at the
required range. On reaching this
range, the fuze ignites the ejection
charge and the thrust from the ex-

LEAFLET DRIFT ( LOW ALTITUDE)

SPEED OF WIND

KPH MPH METERS YDS

8.3 5 196.5 215
.

16.6 10 393 430

24.9 1 5 484.4 530

33.2 2 0 557.5 610

41.5 2 5 621.5 680

49.8 30 676.4 640

..

Figure 8. Leaflet Drift Table (Low Altitude).
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plosive forces out the base plate 
which is held by only three to four 
screw threads. The leaflets follow 
the base plate and scatter. Use of 
smaller propelling charges is desir
able because of the increased tear
ing of leaflets at higher velocities. 

(i)	 Drift tables and leaflet dispersion. 
The fuze should be cut to cause the 
point of burst between 27 and 46 
meters (30 and 50 yards) above and 
upwind of the area to be covered. 
Since the leaflets are carried along 
by the wind, it is necessary to select 
the point of burst some distance 
to the windward, based frn wind 
velocity at the target at the time 
of the mission. The following table 
shows the approximate drift of av
erage size (13.3 cm x 20.3 cm) and 
weight leaflets, assuming the height 
of burst is 91 meters. 

(2)	 Mortar. 

(a)	 An 81-mm mortar projectile has 
been developed by U.S. Navy for 
use as a leaflet round. The round is 
the Projectile, Leaflet, 81-Mortar, 
EX 4-0, and is available from the 
Naval Ammunition Depot, Crane, 
Indiana. 

(b)	 The proje~tile consists of the body 
tube and tail Cfrne of the 81-mm 
illuminating cartridge M301A2, the 
M84 time fuze, M4 fin assembly 
with igniti<iu cartridge, and propel
lant charges. A three-piece brealt
away canister, pressure plate, and 
shear plate are assembled into the 
body tube. 

(c)	 Advantages. It is readily available 
to support ground forces; it can be 
used from light naval craft; it can 
pinpoint targets; and it is not af
fected by weather and terrain. 

(d)	 Disadvantages. It has a small car
rying capacity; and the lethality of 
the case and other metal parts may 
cause undesirable effects. 

(8)	 Static-fired leaflet mortar (leaflet 
bomb). 

«(t)	 The static-fired leaflet mortar is a 
mortar in principle in that the can
ister remains in position while the 
projeotile is thrust into the air. It 
is primarily .designed for use in co
vert operations or in denied areas. 
The leaflet mortar lifts a payload 
of 400 grams to a height of approxi
mately 40 meters. The canister can 
be reused, but each assembly comes 
complete. 

(b)	 The length of the assembly is 31.7 
cm (12112 inches) and is cylindrical 
with a ,diameter of 12.7 cm (5 
inches). The empty weight is .675 
ltg. At the bottom of the tube is a 
wooden, machine-tofrled bloclt that 
provides the shaped effect and di
rects the force of the explosion up
ward. There are two explosions to 
this device; the first propels the can
ister to a height of approximately 
40 meters where the second charge 
ignites, brealting the cardboard 
cover and releasing the leaflets. 

(c)	 This device has proved to be effec
tive in selective, covert operations; 
and its use can be expanded by em
ploying trip wires, time delay fuzes, 
etc. The Federal stoclt number on 
this device is: LEAFLET BOMB, 1 
lb, 8 oz, 1325-HOO-0047. 

(4)	 The leaflet landmine. 
(a)	 The leaflet landmine is similar to 

the static-fired leaflet mortar except 
that the lelliflets are put directly into 
the canister above the propellant 
charge. A divider between the pro
pellant charge and the leaflets is 
necessary in order to push the leaf
lets out of the canister without 
damage to the content. 

(b)	 The propelling charge consists of 
10 to 20, 56.7 gram bags of black 
powder such as used in Nactice 
hand grenades. The charge,· when 
detfrnated, propels the leaflets 8 to 
4112 meters (10 to 15 feet) into the 
air. The size of the leaflet pattern 
and distance from the mine depends 
to a large extent on the wind. Only 
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LEAFLEl DRIFT (MID ALTITUDE)

SPEED OF WIND

KPH MPH METERS YDS

8.3 5 658 720

16.6 10 1316 1440

24.9 15 1608 1760

33.2 20 1853 2028

41.5 2 5 2804 2280

FigU"e 8. Leaflet Ddtt Table (Mid Altitude). •
(normal lapse rate or inversion).
Due to the wide tolerance of fuze
functioning, the minimum safe alti
tude is 2,000 feet above ground. A
fuze lot should be pretested to de
termine tolerance of the particular
lot. It is necessary to select the
point of burst upwind of the target
area based upon wind velocity at
the time of mission; for upon dis
persing, the leaflets will be carried
along by the wind. The following
table gives an indication of approxi
mate drift for 13.3 cm x 20.3 cm
leaflets, assuming 1,000 feet to be
height of burst:

(3) Air-drop fuzed package.
(a) The air-drop fuze package was de

veloped and used extensively in Ko
rea. Its preparation is simple. Ap
proximately 5-thousand, 13.3 cm by

AGO 5'l80A

20.3 cm (51.4 inch x 8 inch), leaflets
are wrapped and tied much like a
gift package. Heavy paper is used,
and the string should be of sufficient
strength to secure the package.

(b) After the package is wrapped and
tied, a fuze is assembled. The fuze
assembly consists of an all-weather
time delay fuze igniter, a predeter
mined length of time fuze, and a
blasting cap. Once the length of the
time fuze is determined, the fuze is
assembled by crimping a blasting
cap to one end and the fuze igniter
to the other. The blasting cap is
placed directly under the knot of
the tied package and the entire
mechanism is tied or taped into
place. A he~vy piece of c~rdboa:rd

or metal should be placed inside
the wrapping pape,' to add a degree
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BLASTIN,G CAP F~SE IGNI,TER
I' I

C=:t=::::I<h""??",,n""??Z??""'Zi??~?~~??=2?2'Z?Zia2'Z;??"'iZi2?"'??Z'ZZ??>(Hi==:+=::::::;1

LEAFLETS BEFORE WRAPPING

LEAFLETS WRAPPED WITH BLASTING
CAP ATTACHED

CAP EXPLODES AND BU~PLE BREAKS
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LEAFLET BUNDLE
NO

BUNDL ENO OF LEAFLETS
BUNOLE TYPE SIZE S I Z E WEIGHTSTACKS PER

CM INCH ES CM IHCH ES BUNDLE Kg LBS

OJ
~\~

2 21x26 8Y,xlOY, 28x42xll t-.b\;t 2,500 8,55 19,0
,\t
~

EB ~\>

5Y,><7Y, +4 14x19 28X39xll ,,\> 5,000 8,325 18,54':'
~

[IJJ ~\~
3 13x25 5x10 25x26xll ,\;t 3,600 8,325 18,5

rl-t-.<;)
t-.()

EtEE ~\~+.
8 10x13 4x5 28x42xll b\~ 10,000 8,55 19,04'''''

~
- -

Figure 10. Ties used with the plastic release device.

of rigidity to the package and to
protect the leaflets from the blast of
the detonating cord.

(C) Another method for preparing a
fuzed package is for the leaflets to
be stacked between two, flat, card
board covers, cut to appropriate size
so that its edges are flush with the
edges of the stacked leaflets. Since
bundles are made up of standard
size leaflets in uniform stacks, only
two to four basic cardboa~d sizes
are required. If tied tightly, the
cardboards provide a rigid backing
for the stacked leaflets. With the
rupture of the cord, the cardboard
supports fall away almost instantly,
freeing all the leaflets at once. Dif
ferent tie combinations are re
quired according to the number of
leaflet stacks in the bundle. Differ
ent combinations of bundle ties can
be made by using a plastic tie de·
vice. One continuous strand of cord
attached to the device by means of

, spaced "pips" proVides a secure tie

that holds the leaflets in the bundle
under moderate tension. The deto
nation of the blasting cap shatters
the .entire plastic device, instantly
snapping the cord tie and removing
all tension. The cardboard backing
falls away, and the leaflets are set
free.

(4) Air drop by hand (low altitude). By
this method, which has been used
since World War 1, leaflets are merely
dropped through aircraft doors or
ports, or into specially fabricated
chutes or hoppers, l\S the delivery air
craft passes or circles the target area.
This technique is inexpensive and effi·
dent providing low-level, aerial deliv
ery is feasible. Leaflets should be
dropped in small quantities at very
close intervals; this results in an al
most continuous release of leaflets
which are evenly distributed down
wind and parallel to the aircraft flight
pattern. Two men can dispense thou
sands of leaflets per minute using this
technique. Experience hils shown that
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Pigu1'e 11. Use of ChuteR in Low Altitude Air-Dt,ops', 

leaflets printed' in areas of high hu
midity tend to stick together. Ruflling 
one or both ends of the leaflet stack 
insures complete dispersion. 

(5)	 High altitude volume free fall. 
(a)	 This process uses the prevailing 

and seasonal winds to carry leaflets 
in volume to targets many kilome
ters from the drop point. The leaf
lets, dispensed from aircraft flying 
prescribed routes at altitudes up to 
50,000 feet are carried to their tar
get by prevailing winds, Penetra
tion distances and area coverage 
will vary with leaflet size, paper 
weight, and direction and force of 

prevailing wiiIds. Although leaflet 
density' on the ground will generally 
be'1ight,~ove),Ageof several thou
sarid'square"ki'Iometers is possible. 
A riJ.6re1'llvotable density can be at
tlilned: bY";iri~re9.singthe quantity 
of lEialIetsdisnensiid or reducing the 
target'.',\l.iieil.! 'This" technique is well 
suiteH';¥oi'llstt:a:te'gi'c' 'l~aflet cpera

'tioits dlii'Elctecr'at large'; general tar
getarells;1iow~ver;it requires 

. 'Hnlg"rall'ge'pllbining 'and prepara
tiOn :toefi~UTtn:>1;oinPt reaction to 
,faivorliolk'Will.dtdnditions. The ad
vice' 'of' sklt1ild,f' n\etebrological per

" sorinelltrill1hpeftsin leaflet descent 
pl'!riclpl'es "i~' "essential thro<lghout 
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Step 7. After filling the box with leaf- pressure forces the leaflets from the 
, lets, tie the two strips of webbing. tank. To insure an even exit, it is 

Step 8. Attach one end of the static line recommended that a plug be placed 
to the webbing ties. The length of inside,·the front end of the smoke 
the static lir:e ,depends upon the tank. 
type of aircraft, but it is normally (c) This device can hold approximately 
about 4% meters (15 ft.) long. The 5,Q"j;hQllsl1:nd, 13 cm x 20 cm (51,4 
box is rolled out of the aircraft,and 'N ine~ x'8 ifuJh) leaflets; however, the 
as the container comes to the end""'":"'"'''''''''''''''''' nu\llber w,eight, and size should be 
of the static line, the sides of the ,,?I'lWfI!!inedby an analysis of mis
box split. In effect, it is turned in- {~i()n, requirements. Generally, the 
side out. The leaflets fall aWay fole leafl!~tsell.Ould be rolled rather than 
lowed by the empty bllx. '; "'W""'""""", .' loosely stMked. Gift kits, gimmicks, 

" and other small items can be placed 
(c)	 Knowledge of flight i'chaf" in rear of the tank if desired. 

of different eize lelfl~' ' , 
to ,ensu.re"t4/:!otthe pliop (7) Balloon operations. 
leafl:et!l"'fsf"used so that'f'na- (a) Leaflet dissemination to long- and 
tion takes placel\Cjep and. through- short-range targets located in de-
out the target lltea. Millions of nied areas can be accomplished by 
strategic leaflets can be sowed to using balloons. Detailed meteoro
denied areas by taking advantage logical data is necessary to insure 
of the seasonal winds, coordination drop reliability of long-range tar-
is required between the meteoro- gets. The amount of tecnnical data 
logical data center, the Air Force needed,tlepends upon the distance 
elements responsible for the mis- to the tarWet'l\-liell' Tllrget ranges 
sion, and the psychological opera- are as follows:'short-range leaflet 
tions unit responsible for loading operations are under 402 km (250 
and disseminating psychological op- miles); mid-range leaflet operations 
erations leaflets. are between 402 and 966 km (250 

and 600 miles); and long-range leaf
(6)	 M12 (MOD 0) Navy smoke tank. let operations are from 966 to 2,415 

(a)	 The M12 smoke tank can readily be km (600 to 1,500 miles). 
converted into a leaflet carrier for (b) For short-range t!l!rgets a less com
use by either USN or USAF air Prehensive survey of meteorological 
craft. This tank is a standard Navy dllta,is adequate; however, as range 
item which is 274 cm (108 inches)	 to the target increases, more re
long and 35.5 cm (14 inches) in di search is required to obtain exact
ameter. It weighs 158.76 kg empty ing data concerning optimum leaflet 
and can be carried by operational load, optimum aerodynamic proper
aircraft at speeds up to 400 knots. ties of . leaflets, best release alti
It has standard 35.5 em (14 inch) tudes, and meteorological data for 
and 76 cm (30 inch) lugs. proposed routes to the target area. 

(b)	 As a leaflet carrier, the Navy smoke (c) As a rule, the actual impact may 
tank operates in the following man vary from the desired impact area 
ner. When reaching the desired tar by as much as 10 ,percent of the dis
get area, the pilot activates an ex tance that the balloon travels. By 
plosive bolt which releases the rear applying this factor..to a short
door. When the rear door is fully range target of 241 k)I\'o(150 miles), 
opened a switch is automatically the leaflet releaSe Pllint could be 24 
triggered .that oPens a cavity lo km (15 miles) offtllrget. The target 
cated in the. nose of the tank. Air can still be rel\chedjf ,proper study ..	 AGO G'lBOA 
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fod ""',,·nnp objrdh- Th.y an! normaIl)' 
dll'OCWl.' ....... laJ1lfl ."di..... and C.lI for 
• l'nIdu..1 ch.nrre In tho .Wtudel of mony and 
,·."reI ~. CIoocat roo"hn.l'"o io re<lu,r<d 
W i""uro lh., broa<k.uts on .lfJft&blr W thr 
dlrrori." thoopU.nd Wt-N of tho talVt .ud,._. 

b. TIM primary ""Nion of Ilnlft'JO rad'O 
~o" io 10 lIUp""," n.""nal. Ioo,,·nnf;< 
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o""noorill.l' or nr1lfln.Iio" the brood<..u. TIl;" 
lIIAJ" 1>0 ...,...."Jiohrel ,n many WI)'&, b .. 

OIllUlnin" .......... of "';Ita..., ........n nd 
onrlrnn;oin" thn conf'>dOfK<l of larrrt 8rour
w...1'<1 th.......y 1r",..rnmrnL 

r, Anotbor mlsol"" mI)' be W IUP""," und... 
VOUnd flem<nU Isy tranunmin8 i.. t.....-ti".. 
&JId Infonn.U"" 10 _ta In "'y-hol<l I""';· 
tory. Th. inf""",,lion mo1 be _ no' rodrd 
Overt __ can boo d..,J[IIOd '" ""nfUM nr 
onlalead rtIrm)' fol'<nO. whe ....cod"" _ 
.... """" ...liablo for 1 undorvnund op
...ti...... TIl .. "'rainn may ~ tactiW If 
In • «llllbo.t oi,...tion, 

89.	 Todienl Rodic> 

a. T..tleal rad'" 'Uti",•••re ...u.aI1y Ioeated 
in thr forward 0l"0ll...ithin roach of _ 
ll and an!""" ,n """junol".n with combo.' 
0 1..... b)' ",,~,ile uoit<o 01 a radio b......:l· 
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90.	 Pf09rGtni"lll 
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(7)	 ~ports (reports or play:by-play). 

(8)	 Intervi$ws. 

(9) Sll$cial	 events (Le., on-the-spot cov
erageA~fan election or arrival of an 
iJY.PPrf/l-nt visitor). 

(l@)iReli'gious programs. 

(11.) VIliw.~ty programs (a combination in
'enidfiiginusic, dramatic skits, comedy,
,etli.J. . 

, , ,j~j( t,',' ~!:. "j' i 

<ll!):-f\nno\lJlieements. 

d. Prinoiples. 

. (ff~Fg~tarity. The .radio .prop.agandist 
'./nustereate habitual hstenmg pat
<~~i1Is''jh order to build a regular audi
~1)'t!~:iThus, regularity is an essential 

" '~l'eM~iit of programing. The broad
".i'~liiit day, once establdshed. remains 

\~ej\l1;lvely unchanged. Specific pro-
J'll~ams are transmitted at the same
""Hour .each day. Content, style, and for

"c). mll;t, ,of programs should follow an es
, ~lJ.blishedpattern. 

(2) ltepetiUon.Repetition is essential for 
, '!' II 'oral'.' learning. Hence, key themes, 

.." .phrases, or slogans must be repeated 
·'to't'ristire a large segment of a target 

'aJdience	 has the opportunity to re
'eeive them on many occasions. 

(8) Suitability	 for' target audience. The 
radio propagandist prepares programs 
to suit the tastes and needs of his in
tended audience. Program content and 
style of presentation, as far as policy 
objectives permit, should follow the 
patterns to which the intended audi
ence is accustomed. Programs must be 
better than those offered by the enemy 
if a large audience is to be won. 

(4) Credibility.	 Factual, credible, and ac
curate material is presented. 

(5) Exploitation	 of censorship. Discus
sion or presentation of banned books, 
plays, music, and political topics often 
finds a ready reception by the target 
audience; the same holds true of news 
withheld by censors. 

.e. The Voice. Selection and training of an-

AGO,5760A 

nouncers with proper voice qualities is essen
tial to successful PSYOP radio. 

(1)	 The emotional tone conveyed by the 
voice often influences the listener 
more than the logic of arguments pre
sented. 

(2)	 Announcers whose accents are similar 
to those of unpopular groups within 
the target audience should not be 
used. 

(8)	 Female voices are used in propaganda 
to exploit nostalgia, sex frustration, 
or to attract female audiences. In 
many parts of the world women's 
voices may be resented because of the 
peculiar status of women in these so
cieties. 

91.	 Program Classification 

Radio programs may be classified by three 
different methods. 

a. Content. The most common and useful 
method of program classification is contents. 
News reporting, commentaries, announce
ments, educational or informative documen
taries, music, interviews, discussions, religious 
programs, drama, and woman's programs are 
examples of content classification. 

b. Intent. Classification by this method is use
ful for the propagandist in planning the re
sponse he wishes to obtain from his broadcast
ing. Programs are produced to induce such 
emotional reactions as hate, fear, nostalgia, 
and frustration. 

c. Origin. Classification by this method per
tains to the source of the broadcast: official, un
officia:I, authoritative, etc. 

92.	 Some Princif)les of Radio Scrif)twriting 

Some basic factors that must be considered 
when writing radio scripts are

a. ConversaUonal Style. News should be writ
ten in a popular, informal, relaxed style, but 
avoiding superficiality. The listener should not 
be conscious of the fact that the news is being 
read to him. 

b. Simplicity. The writer uses simple, every
day words and simple sentence structure. He 
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avoids modifying clauses. He rnay make two 
short sentences out of one long sentence: but 
to avoid "sing-sol\g" effect, he does not make 
every sentence the same length. 

c. Initial Attention. The listener may be run· 
ning the risk of reprisal for tuning into a for
bidden broadcast, so the announcer must' gain 
instant and meaningful attention. The initial 
part of the script must convince the list~ner 

that the program will be of interest to him. 
The essential facts must be contJl,;iNe~dn the 
first few sentences to gaininitill.\ i\lterest and 
to insure that if the script has' to b~ cut, noth

l -(.,,--1

ing of major importance will be lost from the 
content. 

d. Speech Speed. The normal rate of speech 
will vary among different announcers. The 
scriptwriter should time the rate of speech of 
each announcer in the language used and tailor 
the script for him to gain maximum impact 
in the time allotted. 

e. Tongue Twisters and Alliteration. Avoid 
words that successively begin with the same 
sounds such as: "In providing proper provi
sional procedures . . ." Also avoid as much as 
possible the words ending in ch, sh, tho De
pending on the speaker's ability, these sounds, 
coming at the end of words, often produce a 
hissing noise through the microphone. 

f. Numbers. Round nUl,nbersares,ublltitutes 
for exact figures unless the precise, nUlnlJer is 
important. For example, "20 thq\lS~d" mlj.y 
be used in place of "20,158," !Numbe~s'sho\lI,C\ 

be written in the same mannerell.siest,JP,wel\H, 
such as "one-biIlion-200-million-50-thousand," 
in place of "1,200,050,000." , 

g. Unfamiliar Names. Avoid lJegin~ing,,{\ 
news item with an unfamiliar name. Do not 
say, "John Jones announcedj;his morni\lg 
that ..." Rather, introduce the names as "Tne 
Australian Minister of Education, John Jones, 
announced this morning that . . ." 

h. Quotation Marks. The listener cannot see 
quotation marks. By voice inflection the, an
nouncer can make it clear when a quotation 
begins and ends. Otherrnethods may be used 
to indicate a quotation: 

(1)	 In Smith's own words ... The coun
cil is sure to reject the proposal. 

(2) To qliote Smith ... The council is sure 
to reject the proposal. 

,(;),) As Swith states ... The council is sure 
,,' '" ,to"r~ject the proposal. 

i. Punctuation Marks. Ordinary marks of 
punctuation are ignored in scriptwriting. They 
may be used, however, as a guide for the an
nollnced. For example, parentheses 0 may be 
used to set off a phrase. Key words may be 
capitalized for emphasis. Phonetic speIling may 
be used to help the announcer with the pro
nunciation of difficult words. 

j. Profanity and Horror. The propagandist, 
speaking as a representative of his govern
ment, and in keeping with the image of the 
serious, sincere spokesman,' will not use pro
fanity in his broadcasts; nor will he use hor
rible descriptions of battles, bombings, ship 
sinkings, and human suffering, although objec
tive reports on these s\lbjects ha)'~ a legitimate 
place in radio and loudspeaker operations. 

k. Abbreviations. Conventlenal abbrevia
tions are seldom usedr,iFor, example, "Mister" 
is used in plage of" '';l\!,r,.;;·and''Doc,tor'' in place 
of "Dr." "C.I.Q,·,;,M\d "R~~.V:I are familiar to 
A,me,rican ,aUd,,i"rll\,ce~\",b,.~t,'Ip."" l\¥e,.btt,Ie or no mean
ing elsewhe%.l,\~,,'lM,mep.Wl\~,~ormany peo
pIes,. ,bu,tit"',,rIlb,',l\it,ll,at \lIItSAl,Y",J;Ue4 that it is 
underst~i~bMr~lPIMlI~,J,ldin the way it needs 
to be uriderstoodl" 

,·~~J,W\~~':, 

93;	 'Rd<llo'Plrd "'nI~ Itfaf;'(
,n,: ;';,:\ Lj'~11:M~ J., ,,: 1[o.~J, .'). . • . • 
ii'{\.i~~J;l,~ , pp~le!,i.n wrltmg scripts 

fAA'11 ~". ' •• J9J!,l\i.pI;oad~asting is. to 
~tt1';n' , ' S~,Qle Without losmg 
tl\~,~e~ " : lit r,efersto the con-
t~!lt"fI~i ~lt1?~!_<l~p.,;,a: f~iliar m~n
l\er,,,9# ,,~P~~~lNIi;#,i1lt\~t l(j)I1Hl'm~ting statIOn 
tries ~,?,'j~s~1!l~jiI!ll.r~»~~tyji\lf lits programs 
in the mind~ (;)f i~!1ist~~,er1[, ,witp. the aim of 
btI'ildlngif. :ifl'i,:lilt1.l'l~U~l~.·. ~l''l'hW :format for a 
sel'ies of pH!~arif~ ~s i. itltilW' ~Jl:'illJiished be
fere,uhe 1j'l\St,'PI\(;)Q11~\ is I!lWI\d'tia&t;.Radio sta
tion,,,personnel,: wheJ!l','isiJla;1'IIi~~J.m;gli the format 
fer' a. series: <Ilf ,PrQgra;\ns, ,sh.~uld,;hear in mind 
that theY'mustacilhelle,:tothlliihigheilll.standards 
of radio scriptwQ'i,ting.;if ·,they.alia ;tto be suc
cessful in meeting theil' obje'etJivas. 'Of great 
importance is the uniformity ()f the s~ript. Just 
as' uniformity 'hi a military organization' makes 
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tltings .easier for, ,everybody concerned, uni
formity in radio scriptwriting makes the job 
easier for radio broadcasting personnel. 

94. Radio Sctlptwriting Techniques 

,~.~.ll.!'faf.l~ ..t1.·.'M.J.~.":' h.liiques may b~ used to gain .. '.i
~~p#~~i~~)"ttj#tion of the audience: 

(l/,i,.I~$Ii'£6'118e.. The special character of 
rll!Mlil;'~~~J\lhe,;fact that it is entirely an 
aUl!fl,b'j;n1'~,;$illlce radio depends entirely 
on;0thl~llI1llllli\d1t)l.lI1ust work completely on the 
listener~s !Itl/l-~e inspired by the sound. waves 
comiilg'fi.6mtHe loudspeaker. The sound of a 
ma'il·s"~o~1(ill{'il.'i<adlo play raises a particular 
imaglSontTltll:\IIU$itlerter's mind of what he says. 
R'~(Uoll~Hllli~·vn:n~stmake the scene, idea, or 
thought clelll"'to the listener as soon as it is 

~~~li.tllfJljj·;;'·f( . 
'i/§l 7lhillR~~~taway.Radio pr<lgrams must 

capture an 'audience within the first few mo

::~ ~~~;~~~~~~ o:h;;l:~~e~o:e p~:~:.r~;

a conflict to arouse attention within the first 
few moments of thelr'start. Valuable time can
no~ iR~,W,\~Wa",qfl,elaborate introductions. 

1J:''1'/nJlii- ()~'S'u;g(Je8tiO'n. A vast storeHouse of 
scene'rlytiW"'n1''the' listener's mind. The radio
wf'it'er; itlli'6Ulth'use of speech, sounds, or music 
s~g:~"!l~,ffi.~dt~~.,lll!l1ience what the scene should 
b~;, ....IlM.;.w.:t.1.i eye, they see anything ... ,'~!.rmi.nd's 
fr9m'.1l.1mSF,:~ple,to the Grand Canyon. 

'd,iPluJt1ignand Timmg. The radio writer con
trols' paiHng"in',the,program. This is the change 
in quality, emotion, thought, or feeling written 
into. the program. Timing is controlled by the 
dir~tor and is represented by a shift of speed 
in delivery. 

e. Freedom of Movement. The radio writer 
can change scenes 8.S frequently as de&ired. He 
can take his listeners from one point on earth 
to. aJ;lot4er, or even into outer space with words, 
sound effects, or appropriate music. 

f. Conflict. Ral1io, writers call conflict the 
backbone of interest in,a radio script. It is used 
to increase the interest and retain the atten
tion of the radio audience. Conflict is the age
less formula of' hero against villain,good ver
sus :ew!, the fight,fot'· survival, and. the solution 
of difficult probleltls. 

g. Imagination and Application. It is one 
thing to know technique and another to apply 
it. Application is where the imagination comes 
in. The imaginative application of technique 
is the radio writer's success formula. The radio 
writer should be constantly alert for new ideas 
and techniques and should not be afraid to ex
periment with variations on old "established" 
techniques. 

95. Radio Program-Building 

When the radio sCl'ipt writer is familiar with 
the principles, mechanics, elements, and tech
niques already discussed, he must then turn his 
attention to program-building. To plan, orga
nize, and coordinate the building of a radio 
program the following construction steps are 
suggested: 

a. Purpose. The first concern of the writer 
is purpose. What is he trying to do? Careful 
thought in the statement of purpose will help 
listener's recognize the value of the program 
and will, perhaps, ind.uce them to listen again. 

b. Research. Informational material may fre
quently be buried and can be brought to surface 
only through research. Hidden color and details 
are often revealed through research; and to 
round .out a subject or a personality, the re
search must be more than superficial. Finally, 
research gives a I)ote of authority to the voice 
which the listener hears. 

c. Writing. Writing techniques can be 
learned. The ability to write well is not an 
inborn gift reserved for a select few. Certainly, 
a good journeyman writer with an interest in 
his business will more than make up his lack." 
A writing assignment is not something to be 
feared. ,;Ai! pre'liouslY stated, the techniques 
clfl) .1),11 :l~arned and the art can be practiced
h~~ein, ,lies. success. When you have turned out 
the last page of a script, do not put it under 
t~eglass as a rare gem. Put it aside for awhile, 
then read it again. Without doubt there will 
be some rewriting necessary and this is a con
strqction step that cannot be skipped. Finally, 
Wil)~)l all the bugs are ironed out, read it aloud. 
':the only true ,test of a radio script. is how it 
sounds, not how it looks on paper. 
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(4)	 Record the identity of the monitored (5) Notify superiors of significant moni
station, the date and. hour, and other toring information. 
relevant information pertaining to the (6) Write phonetically when doubtful of 
monitored broadcasts.	 the spelling of strange names. 

Section V. AUDIO-VISUAL MEDIA 

10.0. Motion Pictures 
If their employment is feasible, motion pic

tures constitute one of the most effective media 
available. 

a. Capabilities of Motion Pictures. 
(1)	 Credible. There is a tendency for most 

children and a high percentage of 
adults to accept without question all 
presumably factual information pre
sented in films. Even obviou~ly inac
curate statements or pictures are ap
parently accepted as "truth." 

(2)	 Audience illiteracy. Illiteracy is no· 
barrier to the application of motion 
pictures in military psychological op
erations, although it is a critical fac
tor in terms of the effect a particular 
motion picture may produce on· 
illiterate or semi-illiterate groups 
within a given society. 

(1)	 Dramatic. Motion pictures are dra
matic. Themes are indirectly pre. 
sented in a variety of ways. 

(4)	 Re.call.. Motion pictures have generally 
been fOl!nd .to elicit a high degree of 
reeall in both adults and children due 
.to the dimensions of sight .and sound 
reinforced by movingimllges. 

(5)	 U""iversal. The motion picture is a 
universal communications medium due. 
to its combined audio-visual dimen
sions, mass distribution, "and relative 
ease of presl!ntation. 

b.Limitationil orMotion' pictures. 
.(1)	 Preparatio,~. Much time and effort are 

requi~ed to properly prodl!ce a film. 

(2)	 4.1!4ience restrictio'!!s. ,'rhere may be 
restrictions .plll.qeq. Qn.loc~l iPopulations 
p~~hibitjng •thelA from.,gathering in 
sufficient nUlAbers·.to ma1l:ea showing 
worthwhile. 

(3)	 Content. The content of the film may 
not be applicable to the existing situa
tion. Film content may become dated 
an untimely. . 

101. Television 
Teleyision stands ready to create the most 

exciting future in the field of mass communi
cations. The important concept to be consid
ered by the military propagandist lies in the 
fact that television has become and will con
tinue to become commonplace nearly every
where in the world. Television is the medium 
which will take its place in millions of homes 
with unrelenting impact; it belongs to the 
people, wherever they exist. The impact of tele
vision has carried over to military, and its ap
plication has already begun to bring about sig
nificant changes, by internal use oithe medium. 
The development of mobile television cameras 
mounted on tanks, vehicles, aircraft, and even 
hand-carried by combat soldiers has brought 
the immediacy of the tactical battlefield to the 
command post. Mobile television may now be 
considered an important element in battlefield 
surveillance. The Armed Forces Radio and 
Televisian Servi(le operates television stations 
abroad for troop informatioriand education; in 
many areas, Whetting the appetites of local 
civilian populatiaus for more television. Closed
circuit television is being used by many mili
tary installations and service schools in the 
United States for instructional purposes. It be
comes apparent that televishm is being applied 
within the military to'accomplish'anumber of 
diverselliud important missions. With this com
munications medium available for use by mili
tllry p.~Ycrp19g'\cal operatiol),s units.and other 
gQvem.iAe.~.tl!\ an(lcivilianllgencies,. television's 
chllrr,llcterls~ics, ,effectiveness, all<! limitations 
should be considered lind. jluderstoad. 

a. Characteristics. 
n)	 L!1l:erlldio, ·television makes use of an 

individual's sense of hearing to coh



vey an idea. Like printed media, tele
vision also makes use of the sense of 
sight, and adds the element of sight
motion. The viewer's attention is fur
ther held by moving images on the 
screen. Like the motion picture, tele
vision combines these elements: sight, 
sound, and motion. Unlike motion pic
tures, however, it is the additional 
sense of immediacy that television can 
so effectively create; that quality of 
"happening now," at a distant point, 
placing the viewer in two places at the 
same time. He is abJe to "extend" his 
image from the security of his own 
home to a projected point in time and 
distance where the televised event is 
happening. 

(2)	 Since television is capable of reaching 
thousands or even millions of people 
with these combined elements of sight, 
sound, motion, and immediacy, it be
comes not only an effective mass com
munications medium, but for many, a 
rather personalized form of commu
nicating. Since television is frequently 
watched by people in small groups 
amid fam,ilial: surroundings', it may 
serve to create ahig4degree of social 
interaction among varl<>Us ,Interest 
groups. Since television is the closest 
method yet devised to face-to-face 
contact from one person(s) to an
other, it may be considered as the 
most effective means of communica
tion yet devised. As such, it becomes a 
powerful communications weapon for 
psycholog!caloperations. 

b. Capabilities. 

(1)	 Speed. Like radio, television can pro
duce programs capable of .reaching 
large segments of the target very 
rapidly. 

(2)	 Illiteracybamer. Television leaps the 
batrier" of illiteracy.' Television 'elm 
by-pass 'an, aUdience's unfamillarity 
withaw'rltten langUage. ' 

(3)	 Unifier. Television brings peOple 
closer together In many separated 10

i.' 

cations by making them familillr with 
the	 Sllme idells and concepts. 

c. Limitations. 

(1) Range.	 Unlike rlldio frequencies, tele
vision's very-high lllld ultrll-high fre
quencies do not travel far. Rough ter
rain, uneven lltmospheric elements 
llnd geography llffect the range llnd 
strength of II television signal. Tele
vision signals must be boosted with 
relay stlltions, airborne trllnsmitters, 
or relay slltellites in order to rellch 
long distances. 

(2)	 Reception. The distribution of televi
sion sets currently Is scattered and un
even throughout the world. 

(3)	 Power source. Most television re
ceivers require an outside source of 
electrical power. Mllny llrellS of the 
world lack such power, although tran
sistorized sets with built-in power 
sources will help overcome this limita
tion. 

(4)	 Program requirement~. A, television 
stlltil))1 . eyen operatil1g on a limited 
scheduIecrelltes a tremendOUS demand 
for proiram material. Each day's op
eration' requires a large amount of 
film, videotape, and live programing 
to sustain a program schedule. 

(5)	 Vulnerability. Television equipment 
and parts are delicate and extremely 
vulnerable to damage, either acciden
tal or Intended. Television stations 
are easily Identified lmd' make excel

, ,lent military ·tltrgets. At the receiving 
,level,,; tele¥isionsets are difficult to' 
,hidll,<Pllirticul~lyifanantennais re
qllired. 'I1hey, r!lrll fragile and easily 
destroyed, or .PUtO\lt of action. 

(6) Expe'(!sive.	 Teljlvlfl!ol\ is expensive. 
Stations are expensive to construct, 
operate,and mailfta.in, 

(7)	 P~rsonnel: Television is' a' cbmplicated 
eothmuniclitldrtil 'med~tiJliandrequires 
speciali!ted~)"persorinel iWttll a wider 
range of a'kiUStllM.iid 't!Jto!le required 
to operates. 'tadio' s1Ja1:ioi\i.';3 

··Uti..,;/:: r"'" 
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Section VI. FACE·TO·FACE COMMUNICATION 

102. Introduction 

a. While mass media are vital to military 
psychological operations, face·to-face commu
nication is, in many instances, the most effec
tive method for appeal to a target audience. In 
its simplest form it is a confrontation of two 
individuaLs in .informalconversation for a par
ticular purpose. 

b. Face-to-face communication, as a medium 
for Ilsychological operations, includes rallies, 
speeches, door-tO-door "salesmanship," or agi
tation: in short, the range of activities in which 
people communicate verbally in direct, face-to
face situations. Conversations, arguments, and 
commands are day-tO-day experiences and are 
not in themselves a medium for propaganda 
dissemination. Control is the lacking factor. 
Thus, control is the key to face-to-face commu
nication as a medium for psychological opera
tions. 

c. In conventional war, it. is obvious that 
face-to-face situations are lacking and that psy
chological operations must depend upon other 
mediA. Face-to-face communication is largely 
limited to rumo~; however, in cold war situa
tions, counterguerrilla and certain unconven
tional wllrfare operations, controlled face-to
face. communication can be a useful medium for 
propaganda. In actuality it may be. the only 
medium which can be effectively employed. In 
situations whel'e other media can be used, they 
may be used to' support face-to"face communi
ca:lllons. ,." 

103•.Factors of Controlled Face·to·Face

Communication


a. Generar. To OIl, effective the propagandist 
must I\:now in specific terms what he desires to 
say, how itshouJd be said, to whom it should 
be, directed, And where ,alld when to say it. 
These principles are, essentially those which ap
ply to all types of propaganda and their dis
semination. 

,b. The 1I(e~8ag.e. ,Specifically, tile propagan
dist .I1lUS~ .be certain of the, message he wishes 
to.e~nyeY'i*hllLmessAgemaybe An ideology; 
cooP.flI:'ation ,with .the ,military, Ql' ..developing 
intel1el1t ip .a. positive ,national and. community 

",,<;10.5760A 

program. In most situations, themes for face
to-face communication seek to engender co
hesive behavior. (The notable exception is 
rumor, which generaIly is employed for divi
sive purposes.) While actual phraseology 
should not be so planned that the advantages of 
apparent spontaneity are lost, the theme or line 
of persuasion can be purposefully pFeplanned 
and questions anticipated. The requirements 
are not unlike the preparation of a teacher be
fore a class noted for its inquisitiveness. 

c. Pre~enting the Message. The manner of 
presentation is of paramount importance. As 
in any method for propaganda dissemination, 
the message must be understOOd. Explanation 
of propaganda themes must. be in terms which 
the target individual understands; he must be 
able to relate what is said to him in terms of 
his own experience, not the propagandist's. To 
present the message effectively, the propa
gandist l1lust understand his audience 
thoroughly.' He must have empathy-thor
oughly be the other person. Certain "rules" as
sist the propagandist in achieving this sense 
of identification: 

(1)	 Carefully avoid an appearance of 
dogmatism when dealing with a hos
tile target. 

(2)	 Stress the areas of agreement that 
exist between himself and the audi
ence. 

($)	 Strive to. keep the attention of the 
alldience away from minor points of 
difference. 

(4)	 Work toward a predetermined con~ 

elusion but by means of the audience's . 
method· Qf reasoning. 

. d. Selecting the, AUdience. In any propaganda

campaign the r,i'¥,htmessage is .required for the

right audience. In face-to-face communication

sp'eeial care must 'be taken in selecting the tar

get:'Thelnost usefUl targets are elite groups

(oPinion fol'lners)' Who tend to form the atti·

ttidesof the rest of the larger target audience.


I" "	 , 

·,e;.Time and .Location' for the Message. Ef
forts to disseminate1propagandaby face-to-face 
communicllltion are dependent upon correct 10
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CHAPTER 12

POST COMBAT SUPPORT OF ALLIES

a. When the territory of a friendly country has
been ravaged by war, has been exploited eco
nomically beyond a point where self recovery can
be expected, or has been so suppressed politically
that its oitizens lack the essential fundamentals of
self government, the United Statee may assume re
sponsibility for supporting that country. The as
sumption may be one of total responsibility or it
may be shared with other nations. Support may
be direct, or through an international body such
as the Organization of American States or the
United Nations. .

b. The U.S. Army is charged with being pre
pared for service as may be required to support the
U.S. national interest. Although the role of sup
port of allies is not always assigned to the Army,
.or to other military services, responsibility fOr pre
paredness for suM duty continues. This involves
plAnning, training of personnel, struoturing of
units,and possible prestockage of supplies.

o. The recipient ofthia support may be a tradi
tional ally or a state that has ouly recently become
associated with the United States. It may be lo
cated anywhere in the world and he at any stage
of economio or oultural evolution. There should
be an agreement between the United Statee and
the ally to define relationships between U.S. forces
and the local population, and including such mat
ters as the authority and conditions under which
U.S. forces may be employed in the area, the fa
cilities 1lJld services which ea<lh country may pro
vide to the other, and the degree of authority which
the military commander may assume regarding
normal functions of civil government. See FM
41-11 and chapter 1 for discussion of civil affairs
agreements.

180. General

Section I. INTRODUCTION

181. Relationships
a. Contacts with indigenous citizens, officials,

and unollioialleaders are 'an essential part of these
support operations. Number, frequency, 1lJld <lhar
acter of such contacts vary widely and merely mak
ing contact does not alone guarantee success. Fail
ure to estsblish appropriate conllact does, however,
assure failure of mission. These contacts must be
come working collaborations. Individuals in the
U.S. Army and individuals in the indigenous
military and civilian environment must think of
themselves as working partners in an interrelated
process, each knowing the contribution he should
make and the contribution expected of the other,
and neither impinging on responsibilities of the
other.

b. Since the Department of State is charged
with primary responsibility for foreign policy,
major commands may have political advisors
(POLADS), who represent the Department of
State, especially if no ambassador is accredited
to the country. Department of State counsel is of
great importance in routine matters as well as in
the crucial policy decisions made by military com
manders. The role of the POLAD in such missions
is of greater operational significance than it would
be under combat oonditions, since this type of mi9
sion is basically political.

o. U.S., international, or third country civilian
organizations will probably be active in the coun
try. These agencies may be public or private. The
host country will have granted authorizations,
which normally specify their lI.l'Sas of interest. The
projects of these international bodies should, and
often do, complement U.S. sponsored programs.
Although their resources are often from U.S. ori
gins, the Army has little or no authority over their
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activities while they act withjn their agreemente 
with local authorities. U,S. Army personnel must 
cooperate with, and gain cooperation from, their 
representatives. 

d.' If Inilitary units of another foreign country 
are operational in the same area, their statUSj mis-

Sedion II. 

182. Initial Planning 
a. Operations are governed by national level de

cisions. DirectivElS must be communicated as soon 
as published to all advisor, program, and project 
personnel. Usually implementing instructions by 
intermediate headquarters are needed for applica
tion of policy in specific situations. Under no cir
cumstance should such instructions replace or de
lay distribution of policy guidance publications. 

b. If encouraging .change is plU't of theU.S. ob
jective, the feelingsiof local people must be judged 
carefully and recommended changes be presented 
as advantageous and consistent with local social 
evolution. It is futile to attempt to make basic so
cial changes quickly.' Forms of government, oc
oupational methods, marketing customs, family 
and tribal controls, and religious standards are 
same of the many fields in which people may be 
reluctant to deviate from established practices. To 
be worthwhile,a rllform effoJ;t must be one that 
will last. Short,J;angeprojeots must fit into long
range, programs and !ong,range, prOgJ.'8JllS must 
not ignore the, present orthene&li futm:e. 

183.	 Perso;'neIQucillflc~tioiis' 
Personnel for suohorer~ti~ljs'mu~~~mpe~t 

S!>ldiers, qualified ·in the ,skills in ,which t4ey are 
to specialize, and temperamentally equipped to 

eion, and responsibilities should be clearly explain
ed in appropriate directives diseeminated to U.S. 
Army personnel. All Inilitary units usually will be 
part of a combined command that includes U.S. 
forces, but each national force may have assigned 
functions or geographical areas. . 

PLANS 

work effectively with people of other nationalities. 
People in this assignment must hava, or be willing 
to acquire, some knowledge of at least one language 
used by the people in the area of operations. Gram
matical excellence and fluency are desira;bleal
though not necessary. Some knowledge is essential, 
if only to be able to communicate intelligently 
through an interpreter. 

184. Background Influences 

Policy directives shOUld state clearly what ends 
are to be attained. However, local conditions, many 
of which are not subject to U.S. influence, deter
mine choice of methods. Among these factors are

a. ,Effects of hostile military occupation. 
b.	 Political, legal, and social heritage. 
a.	 Population composition and attitudes. 
d.	 Current development status of the economy. 
e. War damage. 

CA staff sections of headquarters of U.S. Army 
units committed to such a program,and com
manders of CA units must take all of these back
grQund influences into &CCOu,ntin m,aking their CA 
estimates of the situatIon: (See FM' tOt-Ii and 
app"iE/)iWihilethere, is"usulillynohostile force 
involved, the other factors, which must be consid· 
ered·forestimatesand plallS are all equallyappli. 
cable'to this mission. ' 

Sedlon lit OPERATIONS 

185. CIvil Affairs Aspects of the Operation 
For the U.S. Army, a commitment to this type 

operation is a commitment to what is prb;nariJy a 
civilaifairs missiolj. Tbjl" priority .,civi,l, a~alrs 
activity normally is the, supp~rt of tll,~Mctiops 
a,fgovernment. Other majo!; civUaifalrs!WtivitiljS 
which may be involved in ilUPJ?Or't of thepJ;iordty 
activity will usually include-- . . 

a.	 Pa.rticipation in populaCe and resources 
control.	 ",' 

b.	 Participation in military civic action. 
o.	 Community· relations; 

d.	 Military support of. civil dllfense. 
e.	 Consolillation of ,psychological operations. 

lU!. Priority Activity 
a. Support of the host country government ,!is 

the funda;mental activity, for unless this govern. 
ment can be made viable and exercise its llIl1th!>Nty 
effectively throughout the national territo~~ Uiltle 
'wmhavebeen 'gained' in the longrun,.:.AIN<>ther 
Mti'Vities are pointed towardSl1P]lOt't 6f th1IJJ:l\lijor 
activity. The U.S. effort will iriclude'JoopJidilia.lil.Ci>n 
with hostoountry'ageil.oiElS a:1j;jlillleveIll4wth~plaiw-



ning and execution of all pa,rls of the program, 
&nd demonstration to the people of the respoot in 
which th&t government is held by the representa.
tives of the United St&tes. 

b. Actua,l a.ssistanoo in public a.dministra,tion 
ma,y be desired, pmioola,rly.in developing na,tions 
or in na,tions which ha,ve been so ba,dly d&moged 
th&t they must reconstitute a.n a.dministra,tion util
izing rela,tively untmined or inexperienced per
sonnel. The problem proba,bly will be &CUte a,t 
intermedia,te a.nd local levels. In tbJis situa,tiOll CA 
Public Administra,tion and a,ll the other £nne
tioMl te&ms ca,n be used to provide opemtional. 
support a,nd fortl1ftl or on-the-job troining for host 
country personnel. These tea,ms ma,y ootually per
form government&lfunctions on a, tempomry basis 
in the immedia,te postconflict period. 

o. Ex&mples of such a.ssistance by functional 
te&ms could inelud&

(1)	 Public Finance Toom-Dr&fting of local 
budgeta,ry prooodures a.nd ltSSistltn;Je in 
drltfbing a, bllSic budget. 

(2) PublicWelfa,re Toom-Assistltn;Je in the 
ere&mon or reconstitution of institutions 
such lIS Orpha.nlligeB and old people's 
homes. 

(3)	 Public Eduea,tion Tea,m-Demonstration 
of telOOhing techniques lilt a,ll sehoollevels 
and introduction of a,udioviguaJ mea.ns 
for Ilidult edue&tion progra,ms for illit
erates. 

187. Other CA Activities 
a. In war ra,va,ged. countries, a.nd in ma.ny devel

oping na,tions, people ha,ve become accustomed to 
the use (or misuse) of resources without rega,rd 
for the common welf&re. In a,ny event, such na,tions 
&fe a,pt to experience a, prolonged period of severe 
shorta,ges of i'tetns necessa,ry for the proper crea.
tion or reconstitution of a.n economy. Shorta.ges 
ma,ymake 1&borers unwilling to work, or unwilling 
to do the kinds of t&sks which a,re required. These 
conditions, a.nd others wbJich might include a, 
flourishing blook ma,rket, ma,y neeeseita,te a, pop
u1aoo a.nd rEliIOurces oontrol progr&m. While the 
na,tion ma,y not a,t the time be f&oed with an insur
geney, the allooation and control problems will be 
very simila,r to. those of a ootion engaged in inter
nal defense opera,tions. Techniques lIS deB<ll'ibed 
in chapter 6, ma,y be used to remedy the situa,tion. 
U.S. CA personnel, and other. milita.ry per/lOnnel 
acting under CA gta,ff guidance a,ndsupervi!llon, 

ma,y be used to plan, Ilidvise, tram, and assist in a 
populace a,nd resources control progra,tn. They &fe • 
most likely to be required in the det&iled pla.nning • 
phllSe; a,nd here the Public Sa,fety, Tribunals, &nd 
a,11 of the Economies functions te&ms will bJa.ve a, 
pa,rt to pla,y. Pre:fembly U.S. milita.ry personnel 
should not be used in the ootua,l enforcement proc
esses lIS this would give the opemtion the a,ppoor
a.nce of a, foreign oceupa,tion a,nd nJJight well do 
more harm than good. Accordingly, a, decision to 
use U.S. units for such purpose should be mllide 
only by the senior U.S. comma,nder in the country. 

b. All of the environment&l improvement meas
ures which a, host country ma,y undert&ke (ch 1» 
a,nd the milita,ry civic ootion outlined for U.S. and 
host country forces (eh 6 a.nd 7) will be a,ppliea,ble 
in the poslJoomba,t eitua,tion. A ma,jor contribution 
of U.S. forces will be the stimula,tion, tr&ining, 
a.nd equipping of host eountry milita.ry and pl1l'8r 
milit&ry forces to undert&ke miLita,ry civic ootion 
projects whieh fit the overa,ll progr&m a,nd which 
complement the work of other a,gencies. U.S. units 
will normally a,lso pa,rticipa,te in milit&ry civic 
MtiOns directly, but should present them lIS haViing 
been p1&nned a.nd aooomplished under the &egis 
of the a,ppropria,te host eountry governmental 
a,geney.	 ~ 

o. U.S. units will pl&c8 emphasis upon their ,. 
community rela,tions (ch 2) a,nd tr&in and a,dvise 
host oountry milita.ry forces to do likewise. U.S. 
Army community re1&tions activities, if they a.re 
to suoceed in their purpose, should be elea,rly 
la,beledlliS ootivities of U.S.milita.ry forces. While 
some community relations projects ma,y resemble 
milit&ry eivic lWtion, the primary distinction is 
tha,t milit&ry civic ootion is intended to help the 
host country in its na,tionbuilding program, while 
eommunity rela,tions a,re ma,tters dirootly between 
the U.S. forces and the general pcpullliC8. 

d. Milit&ry support of civil defense will p1&y 
a, sma,ller but important part in the ovemll effort 
even if there is no thre&t of further a,rmed conflict. 
The sa,me or similar orga.niza,tional techniques a,nd 
progmms are useful to prepa,re for a.nd to meet 
natural CliMatei' situa,uons which may a,rise. The 
host country' milita,ry forces should 'be encoumged 
to lliSSist the civilian p(>pul&c8 in organizing a.nd 
prepa,ring for disIliSterBitua,tions a.nd for provid
ing prompt relief, rescue, and reha,bilit&tion work 
if disIliStel1 should strikll.. Here, too, U.S. forces 
should pa,rticipa,te and, ma,ydo 130. in the name 
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ning and execution of ill P&rts of the program, 
a.n.d demonstra.tion to the people of the respect in 
which th&t government is held by the repreeent&
tives of the United St&te!l. 

b. Aotu8.l a.ssist&noe in public a.dministr&tion 
m&y be desired, p&rticul&rly,in developing n&tions 
or in na.tions whioh h&ve boon so b&dly da.maged 
th&t they must reconstitute tm &dministr&tion util
izing rel&tively untr&ined or inexperienced per
sonnel. The problem prob&bly will be ltCIlte &t 
intermedi&te &nd 10001 levels. In tbJis situ&tion CA 
Publio Administr&tion tmd &11 the other func
tion&l te&ms c&n be used to provide opemtional 
support &nd forma.l or on-the-job mining for host 
country personnel. These te&ms m&y a.otu&lly per
form government&l functions on &teIDpor&ry b&sis 
in the immedi&te posteonflict period. 

c. Exa.mples of suoh &Ssistwce by function8.l 
te&ms oould include

(1)	 Publio Finance Te&m-Dr&fting of loe8.l 
budget&ry proeedurEil tmd a.ssilltwoe in 
dr&:ftJing &basic budget. 

(2)	 Public Welfa.re Tea.m-Assista.nee in the 
creation or reconstitution of institutions 
suoh &8 OrphtmlligeB tmd old people's 
homes. 

(3)	 Public Edue&tion Tea.m-Demonstration 
of teaxlhing techniques lilt ill sehoollevels 
tmd introduotion of &udioV'isu&l metmS 
for &dult eduootion programs for illit
emtes. 

187. Other CA ActivitIes 
a. In Wltl' r&vaged countries, &nd in mtmy devel

oping n&tions, people h&ve become a.ooustomed to 
the use (or misuse) of resources without rega.rd 
for the common welbre. In tmy event, suoh n&tions 
a.re &pt to experience &prolonged period of severe 
shortages of items nooellSltry for the proper crea.
tion or reconstitution of tm economy. Shorta.ges 
m&y make l&borers unwilling to work, or unwilling 
to do the kinds of t&sks which a.re required. These 
conditions, tmd others which might include 0. 

flourishing bla.ok ma.rkst, m&y neeessi.to.te 0. pOp
ulo.oo tmd resoul'lle!! oontrol progrltlll. While the 
no.tion m&y not &t the time he fa.oed. with tm insur
gency, the 8.l1ocation tmd control problems will be 
very similo.r to those of &no.tion engaged in intor
n8.l defense oper&1lions. Techniques o.s described 
in ch&pter 6, m&y be used to remedy the situ&tion. 
U.S. CA personnel, tmd other. milito.ry personnel 
a.eting under CA sto.ff guid&nee &ndsuperv'.ision, 

m&y be used to pl&n, &dvise, tra.in, tmd llBSist in 0. 

populo.oo &nd resourees control progra.m. They o.re • 
most likely to be required in the dsta.iled pllLIUlling • 
pha.se; &nd here the Public Sa.fety, Tribun&ls, a.nd 
8.l1 of the Economies functions OO&mS will bJa.ve & 
put to pl&y. Prefembly U.S. milit&ry personnel 
should not be used in the a.otu&l enforcement proc
esses as this would give the oper&tion the &ppea.r
tmce of & foreign oeeup&tion &nd mJight well do 
more h&rm th&n good. Accordingly, &decision to 
use U.S. units for such purpose should be m&de 
only by the senior U.S. commtmder in the country. 

b. All of the environmento.l improvement mea.s
ures which &host country m&y underto.ke (ch I» 
&nd the milito.ry civic a.etion outlined for U.S. tmd 
host country forces (ch 6 tmd 7) will be &pplic&ble 
in the postJcomb&t situa.tion. A m&jor contribution 
of U.S. forces will be the stimul&tion, tra.ining, 
&nd equipping of host country milito.ry tmdp&1'IIr 
lnilito.ry forces to undertake milJit&ry civic lliCtion 
projsets which fit the over&ll progra.m &nd which 
complement the work of other agencies. U.S. units 
will normoJly &lso p&rticipa.te in milito.ry oivic 
a.etions directly, but should present them as ha.vdng 
been pla.nned tmd aeoomplished under the a.egis 
of the &ppropri&te host country governmenW 
&geney. ~ 

c. U.S. units will pla.ee emphasis upon their ~ 
community rel&tions (ch 2) &nd tr&in tmd &dvise 
host country milito.ry forces to do likewise. U.S. 
Army community rel&tions aetivities, if they a.re 
to suooeed in their purpose, should be clea.rly 
l&beled &8 a.otivities of U.S, milita.ry forces. While 
some community relations projects m&y resemble 
milito.ry civic a.dtion, the prima.ry distinction is 
th&t milito.ry civic a.etion is mtended to help the 
host oountry in its no.tionbuilding progrrum, while 
community rel&tions a.re mo.tters directly between 
the U.S. forces IlJld the generd popula.ee. 

d. Milito.ry support of civil defense will pl&y 
&smaller but importtmt part in the overall effort 
even if there is no threa.t of further &rmed conflict. 
The sa.me or similar orgtmiz&tiono.l techniques o.nd 
progralnS rtreuseful to prepa.re for o.nd to meet 
n&tur8.l diMstel' situll#ons which m&y &rise. The 
host country II1ilita.ry forces should 'be encoumged 
to o.ssist the civilian P?pul&C8 in orgtmizing o.nd 
prepo.ring f{)r diso.stermtuo.tious o.nd for provid
ing prompt relief, rescue, tmd rsh&bilito.tion work 
if di~r should st~ Here, too, U.S. forces 
should pa.'rticipa.te tmd,. m&y d{).l3l1 lnt!:le .n&me 
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of the United Sta.tes 88 well 88 providing support 
to host country efforts (ch 9 and 11). 

6. Consolidation psychological operations are 
essential to build or restore a sense of nationhood 
and responsible citizenship, particularly where the 
populace is war weary. Psychological operations 
are a vital instrument in explaining ,the need for 
programs which may be unpopular, such as popu
lace. and resources control, and for the hard work 
and sacrifices required from the people to improve 
the environment. These operations should not gloss 
over difficulties a:nd errors, but present the' prob
lems and the solutions proposed and instituted by 
local government in the most 'favorable light pos
sible, consistent with the facts of the case. CA civil 
information personnel should provide overa,ll 
policy direction and train, and assist host country 
governmental agencies a:nd information media in 
the ItCCOmplishment of this program. As in inter
nal defense, no other civil a1l'o.irs major activity 
can be performed with optimum results without 
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appropriate and effective civil information and 
psychological operations support. 

188. Transition to Civil Authority 
The object of these operations is to provide for 

termination of milita.ry responsibility and trans
fer of all functions to host country civil authority, 
or to civilian agencies of the U.S. Government, or 
international bodies. This may involve a fairly 
short period or these operations may extend for 
years. In any event, planning for termination of 
U.S. Army operations and for smooth turnover 
of functions to civilian agencies must be an in
tegral part of every phase of the operation. Turn
over will be expedited and eaSed if those who are 
to assume responsibility can be encouraged to come 
in while U.S. Army personnel are still on the job, 
observe the operation, and gradually assume the 
mission. This will provide maximum continuity 
and minimum disrtlption for the' people who are 
alfooted by the particular operatiOn. 
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CHAPTER 13

MILITARY GOVERNMENT

Section I. INTRODUCTION

189. The Nature of Military Government
a. Military government is the form of adminis

tration by which an occupying power exercises
executive, legislative, and judicial authority over
occupied territory. It is established and main
tained for governing-

(1) Occupied enemy territory.
(2) Domestic territory recovered from rebels

treated as belligerents.
(3) Allied or other territory recovered from

an enemy (including neutral territory and
and areas unlawfully incorporated by the
enemy into its own territory) unless or
until these territories are the subject of
a civil affairs agreement.

b. The authority of the occupant is supreme
over the occupied territory and population. Within
limits of international law, the occupant may exer
cise the functions of government itself and exclude
the local authorities. The intensity and extant of
controls will vary with circumstances and policy.
Performance of some governmental functions by
authorities of the previous government is not in
consistent with a military occupation, so long as
the power and purpose to exercise supreme author
ity in the territory are maintained by the occupant.
In other words, the conclusion of an agreement
between the occupant and the previous civil gov
ernment concerning the authority to be exercised .
by each does not necessarily bring military govern
ment of the area to an end.

o. Military government depends on skills and
training not customarily expected to be part of
~ attributes of military officers. The problems
mvolved are not the same kind of military prob
l~ encoun~red in the strategy of a campaign
or m the tactICS of a battle. Nevertheless, it is quite
clearly a military responsibility in the sense that
once a commander has occupied territory he must
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assume the obligation for the government of the
civil population. In at least the first phase of his
occupation, he will carry out his obligations with
soldiers. But their duties will not be those of war'
they will be administrative in nature and politicai
and economic in character. Only. the authority will
be military.

d. This does not mean that military govern
ment is exercised without legal responsibility. A
commander acting as a military governor, or his
deputy delegated to act as governor is granted
sweeping powers but a;t the same time is closely
bound both by international law and the law of
his own country. This requires him to have at his
disposal expert legal counsel and advice. Under
the laws of war, a commander may suspend or
alter national laws for demonstrable cause, but his
powers over property in enemy territory have
been carefully circumscribed.

190. Basic Principles
!here are five baBic principles which are ap

plicable to the establishment of military govern
ment in the postcombat period.

a. International law requires the occupant, so
far as he is able, to maintain an orderly govern
ment in the occupied territory.

b. No nation may expect to gain a lasting vic
tory from modern warfare without taking into
account the future activities and orientation of the
enemy civil government and population.

o. An organization must be planned; it cannot
be improvised.

d. To be effective, military government must
act as both the instrument and, in the absence of
adequate guidance, the creator of foreign policy.

e. Military government is not Ii permanent re
gime, and from the outset plans must be made for
the transfer of power to civil aut.hority.



191. Rationale for the Creation of a Military 
Government 

Since Army forces have the unique capability 
of providiug control of the enemy's land areas and 
the population therein, and enforcing surrender 
terms after victory has been assured, the imple
mentation of the military govermuent portions of 
the national plan for occupied territory is nor
mally an Army responsibility. The Army, in ef
fect, is required to replace civil authority in terri
tory it has conquered or occupied, with military 
rule until civil authority is either restored by 
trewty or inaugurated with U.S. consent. 

192.	 The Responsibility and Authority 'of the 
Military Governor 

The military governor is the military com
mander or other desiguated person who, in an 
occupied territory, exercises supreme authority 
over the civil population subject to the laws and 
usages of war and to any directive received from 
his government or from his superior. 

193. Occupied Territory 
Occupied territory is territory under the au

thority and effective control of a belligerent armed 
force. Territory is considered occupied by the 
United States when U.S. forces have taken firm 
possession of such territory for the purpose of 
holding it. The number of troops necessary to 
maintain the authority of the occupant will de
pend Oli. the density of the population, its degree 
of subservience to the occupant, the nature of the 
terrain, and similar considerations. It is not neces
sary that troops be physically present in all quar
ters of the occupied territory; it is sufticient that 
the occupying forces can, within a reasonable time, 
send detachments of troops to make the occupant's 
authority felt within any district. However, a mere 
proclamation that certain areas are occupied (a 
so-called "paper-occupation") is not suftieient to 
establish occupation. Similarly, the occupant may 
need to assume ouly a minimum of military gov
ermuent functions if the local government is effec
tive and not hostile to the occupant. 

194. Limitations	 Imposed by Intemational 
Law and Agreement 

a. Gem.eroJ, PriJncip"tes. The general principles of 
customary internationall,aw and applicable inter
national agreements will be faithfully observed in 

the <)Onduct of military govermuent (FM 27-10) . 
The most important treaty provisions on the con
duct of belligerent occupation are to be found in 
The Hague Regulations Respecting the Law and 
Customs of War on Land of 1907 and the Geneva 
Convention Relative to the Protection of Civilian 
Persons in Time of War of 1949 (hereinafter re
ferred to as the Geneva Civilian Convention of 
1949). It is particularly important that CA per
sonnel have a thorough understanding of this lat
ter agreement since it is one of the primary legal 
sources governing the conduct of relations with 
the populations of belligerent and occupied 
territories. 

b. Respeot fM EmiBting Law. The occupant 
must respect the existing law "uuless absolutely 
prevented" from doing so (Art 43, The Hague 
Regulations of 1907). Penal laws may be repealed 
or suspended only in cases where they constitute a 
threat to the occupant's security or an obstacle to 
the application of the Geneva Civilian Convention 
of 1949 (Art 64) ; e.g., those penal laws which are 
in conflict with the humanitarian principles of the 
convention. The extent to which laws are to be 
suspended or abrogated by the United States in 
occupied territory is a matter to be determined at 
governmental level and will be prescribed in di
rectives to the senior U.S. commander. Detailed 
doctrine on the limitations imposed by interna
tional law on the administration of punitive jus
tice in occupied territory is contained in para
graphs 211 through 214. 

o. Treaflrnent of Population. 
(1) Under the Geneva Civilian Convention 

of 1949, fair, just, and reasonable treat
ment of inhabitants of occupied areas is 
required. It is an essential basis of mili
tary policy, if political-military-economic 
objectives are to be achieved and the oc
cupation is to be successful, that the in
habitants do not become either future 
enemies or permanent liabilities. :Further, 
just treatment encourages the support 
and cooperation of the inhabitants and 
thereby reduces the effort of the occupant. 
This policy does not prohibit necessary 

, punitive ~nd disciplinary measures essen
~ialto Il'<l0d order but does forpid recourse 
to 'capricious or unnecessarily h~r~ 

treatment. 
(2) The	 term "protected Persons" maY be 

generally defined asn!l:tionals9f a Party 
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to the Geneva Civilian Convention of 
1949 who, at a given moment and in any 
manner whllitsoever, find themselves in 
the hands of a party to a conflict or 0c

cupying power of which they are not 
. nationals (Art 4, Geneva Civilian Con

vention of 1949) . No protected person 
may be punished for an offense he or she 
has not personally committed. Collective 
penalties and all mOOSUreB of intimida
tion or terrorism are prohibited. Pilla~ 

is prohibited. Reprisals against protected 
persons and their property are prohib
ited. The tlLking of hostagesis prohibited. 

(3) The importlLnce of the recognition of hu
.	 man rights suCh as respect for personal 

and. property rights, the sanctity of mar
riage, the inviolability of the home, and 
freedom of religious worship cannot be 
overemphasized. 

d. P'1'OterYfJion of O'liltJlupal Property. 
(1) Cultural property is defined as any prop

erty of great importance to the cultural 
heritage of a people, such as monuments 
of architecture, art or history; archae
ological sites j buildings which are of 
historical or' artistic interest; works of 
art, manuscripts, books, and other ob, 
jects of artistic, historical or archaeologi
cal interest; scientific collections and 
important collections of books or ar
chives j or reproductions of the properly 

Section II. 

195. Planning Factqrs 
a. The status of the nation to be governed is 

one of the factors that has to be taken into consid
eration. Is it a highly sophisticated, industrialized, 
and modern complex! Is it primarily an agricul
tural society! Is it an underdeveloped area! Dif
ferent numbers of men With different kinds of skills 
will be called for depending on the answers to such 
questions. . 

b. The size of the populllition to be governed is 
another factor. 

o. The objectives of an occupying power with 
regard to the state of the local economy have a 
bearing. Is the economy to be maintained or is it 
to be placed on a higher level! 

d. Fewer occupation personnel are required if 
the people of the area are given the responsibility 

defined above.~uildings used for cultural 
or religious pu'rposes are included in the 
definition of cultural property. 

(2) Armed forces are bound to refrain from 
any use of cultural property and ite im
mediate surroundings for purposes which 
are likely ·to expose it to destruction or 
dama~, and to refrain from any act of 
hostility directed against such property. 
These obligations may be waived only 
in cases where military necessity impera
tively requires such a waiver. Armed 
forces must also undsrtake to prohibit, 
prevent, and if necessary, put a stop to 
any form of theft, pillage, or misappro
priation of, and any acts of vandalism di
rected against cultural property and 
religious edifices (FM27-10). 

e. PublioatWn of Regulations. Article 65 of the 
Geneva Civilian.Convention of 1949 provides-

The penal provisions enacted by the Oecupylng 
Power shall DOt come Into force before they have 
been published and brougbt to the knowledge at 
the inhabitants In their own langnage. The eIrect 
at these penal provIsIOIlII shall not be retroactive. 

Accordingly, proclamations, ordinances, orders, 
and instructions intended to be binding upon the 
inhabitants will be published in written form, both 
in English and in the languags(s) of the in
habitants and dllited. All such regulations ad
dressed to the inhabitants are given the widest 
fSlliSible publicity within their area of application. 

PLANNING 

fO!: local government with the occupying power 
maintaining directive and controlling jurisdiction 
to insure that the authority of the occupation is 
complied with. 

196. Armistice Planning 
Hostilities are often terminated by the conclu

'sion of an armistice. Although armistice agree
ments normally are signed by military officers, 
their political importanoe is wch that the 
Department of State and other nonmilitary de
partments of the U.S. Government have a siguili
cant interest in their terms. When an occupation 
is to follow an armistice, the agreement will 
contain provisions as to the powers of the occupant 
and the obligations,of the government submitting. 
It is important thaJt these provisions be chosen 
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with foresight and drafted with skill, and that 
consideration be given to economic and political 
matters as well as those which are of a strictly 
military character. Inadvertence may result in 
hindering the occupation authorities; ambiguity 
may embarrass them; needless severity may pro
duce a reaction against the government that dic
tated the terms. 

197. Plannin~ ",p'rocedures 
a. Since detailed prior planning is essential at 

all echelons of command within the area of oper
ations, the area or senior U.S. commander must 
provide an overall civil affairs plan for the guid
ance of his subordinate commanders in order to 
prescribe the objectives of civil affairs operations 
and insure continuity of policies and uniformity 
of their application. 

b. The military force serves primarily as an 
instrument of national policy in the attainment of 
political objectives. Accordingly, the area or 
senior U.S. commander insures that primary at
tention is given in the preparation of his plan to 
the political-military-economic objectives received 
from the appropriate Department of Defense au
thority and to limitations which may be imposed 
by the rules of customary international law, or 
terms of treaties or agreements. Consideration is 
given to the mission.of the command; policy guid
ance received from higher authority on political, 
economic,and sociological matters; and the de
gree of control or influence to be exerted over local 
agencies of government. A detailed prior .study 
must be made of area intelligence to include geo
graphical and economic features; the density and 
cqmposition of the population; forms and levels 
of government; and attitudes, customs and· tra
ditions of the people. Information on sources of 
area intelligence is contained in chapter 4. 

o. The overall area civil affah's plan prescribes 
the objectives of operations,specifies the depth and 
extent of the area to be covered bypr(>jected opera
tions, provides informll-tion on the anticipated 
phasing of the operation, furnishes guidance on 
the delegation of civil affairs authority futhecom, 
manders of major tactical and administrative com
mands, establish~ the CA organization andre
quirements for unita, and includes direction' on the 
deployment of command and area support units. 
The overall plan furnishes general instructions on . 
the conduct of relationships with national or local 
civilian authorities and the degree of control, in· 

fluenos, or supervision to be utilized. Policies are 
set forth pertaining to the conduct of the various 
CA functional specialties and the levels of govern-. 
ment at which they will be conducted. Guidance is 
also included on the extent of procurement of local 
supplies, equipment, real estate and services for 
military use; the furnishing of civilian relief; eco
nomic and military aid from U.S. resources; off
shore procurement; and on other matters essential 
to the conduct of civil affairs operations. When 
projected operations are to extend into the territory 
of two or more nations, varia,tions of objectives and 
policies with respect to each nation necessitate clear 
differentiation in plans. Planning for the deploy
ment of units should stress simplicity and flexi
bility so that unforeseen requirements can be met 
readily with minhnum disruption of the planned 
organization. 

198. Planning for tf1e Transfer of Authority 
a. Military government authority should be 

transferred to a U.S. or allied civilian authority 
when the political situation allows. This may occur 
shortly, or many years, after the termination of 
hostilities. PIMlning for this transfer should actu
ally beginprior to the start of military government 
operations and should be continuous. Normally 
some considera,ble period of advance warning will 
be given prior to the date of actual transfer, but 
this may not provide sufficient time for planning 
for the turn-over to civil authority. 

b. Preferably, the civilian officials who are to 
take over from the military government should 
come in well in advance of the take-over date and 
gradually be integrated into the control structure 
to provide for continuity of policy and effective
ness of opemtions. 

o. This planning should be accomplished jointly, 
at least in the latter phases, by the military 
governor's staff and the incoming civilian agency. 

199. Chain of Command. 

A civil affairs chain of comma,nd is used·in areas 
where subordinate tactical and administrative comc 
manders are not lluthorized to conduct military 
gqvernment opera,tions., In such a situation the 
senior' . U.S. commander controls operatiqns 
through a uui~, or staff section, which supervises 
f\Illddl~ the activities of the CA units within 
its area of concern. It is normally desi~abletha~ 

military government operations becentr~iz.ed, in 
the CA organization when the riUlitary: situation
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is no longer critical, and prior to the transfer of 
the operation to a civil agency of government. The 
factor determining the type of command channel 
employed is the tactical or occupational nature of 
the military mission. The CA chain of command 
provides the desirable uniformity and continuity 
of operations not always possible when military 
government is directed by a number of subordinate 
tactical or administrative commanders. Close com
mand~ and staff liaison between the commanders 
of CA units and commanders of tactical or ad
ministrative units should be maintained when the 
CA chain of command is employed in order·to pro
duce coordinated action. The employment of the 
CA chain of command does not deprive tactical 
and administrative commanders of their organic 
CA staff sections, nor does it relieve them of ob
ligations imposed by treaties, agreements or cus
tomary international law to insure that humani
tarian or other principles are observed by their 
troops. 

200.	 Allied Military Government Organiza
tion 

a. If the U.S. forces which are operating in con
junction with troops of other countries occupy 
enemy territory, the military government of the 
area concerned may become an internwtional re
sponsibility. In an international command, mili
tary government planning and supervision may be 
carried out through an integrated military govern
ment staff. Integration of personnel may be 

accomplished at all command levels but should not 
extend to the command of CA units of one nation 
by officers of another. . 

b. Directives covering broad aims and policies 
for the initiation or conduct of military govern
mellt operations by a combined or allied command 
are promulgated preferably by a higher inter
national policy-forming body such as the United 
Nations, or the Organization of American States. 
If such an organization is not in existence or if 
international representation is not to be supplied 
at the headquarters of a combined or allied com
mand, an advisory or consultative body may be 
established for the purpose of furnishing policy 
guidance and effecting coordina;tion with the gov
ernments concerned. The composition of this body 
is not limited to representatives of allied nations 
responsible for the conduct of the operation; it 
may include representatives of other nations not 
participating in, but concerned with, the opera
tion. 

o. The division of occupied territory into zones to 
be administered by separate states is to be avoided. 
Disparity in policy and practice is inevitable in 
zonal administrations. The resulting lack of uni
formity will be severely damlliging to the success of 
the occupation. Zonal boundaries tend ·to harden j 

into international boundaries, and establishment l 
of zones may eventually lead to the dismember
ment of an occupied country. Occupied countries 
thus divided into zones eventually may become 
international sore spots. 

Section III. CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS 

201. General 

a. Military government operations are circum
scribed by both legal and policy considerations. 
They are directed towards the control of the 
government, the economy, and the populace of the 
area. For thwt control to be ultimately effective it 
must be based upon standards of conduct which 
impress upon the populace the fairness, decency, 
and justice of the occupant. 

b. The occupying force cannot expect the pop
ulace to act in the desired manner unless that 
populace is properly informed. The populace is 
officially informed of the ]awful orders of the oc
cupying force by the publication of regulatory' 
matter. Mere compliance with the legal require
ments for the dissemination of this regulatory 
matter is insufficient in most cases; and it is a func

tion of CA civil information activities, assisted by 
consolidation psychological operations, to actually 
spread the orders and directives effectively to the 
people. (SeeFM 33-1 and FM 33-5 for doctrine 
and techniques pertaining to consolidation psy
chological operations.) 

o. Military government operations call for the 
utilization of all the varied skills available in CA 
units, since those operations cover the gamut of 
the activities of a society. The organization, capa
bilities, and functions of CA .units and the func
tional teams available in the CA organizational 
structure are described in chapter 3 and in ap
pendixes B and C. 

d. Controls are established at those levels of 
government wheret,he .conduct of governmental 
activities can be direct~ or supervised with the ~ 
greatest efficiency, uniformity, and consistency ~ 
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with establlilhed policies. Certain functional spe
ciaJties, such as public communications and public 
finance, normaJ.ly are most efl'ectively controlled 
or supervised at a high level of government; but 
other functional speciaJities, such as public heaJ.th 
and public welfare, are best controlled or super
vised at each level of government. In any ease, the 
military government organization should paraJlel 
the structure' of indigenous government at each 
control level. 

e. Military government operations require re
sourcesfulness and adaptability in coping with the 
variety of situations that may be encountered. Ef
ficiency of operations depends upon the establish
ment and maintenance of consistent policies. Con
sistency is attained, however, not by rigid patterns 
of operations, but by rigorous anaJysis followed by 
discriminating response to the essential elements 
of each situation. 

f. The commander of the area of operations or 
senior U.S. commander insures that subordinate 
commanders can implement the military govern
ment' portions of the operations plan by insul"iI\g 
that qualified personhel are provided fot· the .CA 
stall's of subordinate commands, providing CA 
command and area support unite for deployment 
at the required time and place in accordance with 
the' o"l"erall area of operations plan, and insuring 
the timely issuance of the 'area of operations 'Plan, 

g. Although 'the elafuiS sernee is not a CA re
sponsibility, every efl'ortshould be madeto_that 
Ill.wful(lla.ims' against the' United States are 
promptly settled. With claims, as withl'llquisi~ 

tions, failure to pay the inhabitants promptly may 
cause hardship and leave a resentful feeling which 
works against U.S. interests. ' 

n. In order to safeguard the health of the U.S. 
forces stationed in the country Rll'd to· minimize 
the a.mount and cost of required relief measures, 
military gqvernment public health RGtiwties will 
receive a high omler'of priority. 

i. Archives and 'records, both current and his
oorieaJ., of aU branches of government of the area 
11.1'6 ofjmmedia.teand continuing interest to the 
looal government and, to ,the military. It is essen
tiwl to locate ll.nd protectthem. 

202. CMIAffalf~: Enactin..... , 
a. PlWlitlhed regu1a.tol'y ml!<tter, suClh. aspooela

mations, ordinances, laws, instructions and the 
like, which are intended to be binding, upon ~e 

populace, 'are known collectively as civil afl'airs 
enootments. 

b. Unless ,otherwise stated, civil affa.irs ena.ct
ments issued prior to occupation are efl'ective and 
binding within the occupied territory upon occupa
tion. However, penal provisions of such legisla
tion shall not be retroactive and shall not come 
into force before they have been published and 
brought to the knowledge of the inhabitants in 
their own language. It may often prove difficult 
to rea.ch a satisfa.ctorily clear and idiomatic trans
lation. The matter is. important, however, and 
great pains should be taken to provide such a 
translation. The inhabitants cannot be expected to 
comply unless they understand, and it is the trans
lation, not the original English, that informs 
them. However, in areas of U.S. responsibility, the 
English version prevails in the event of disagree
ment in meaning. English is the authentic version 
for both penal and civil type enootments. 

o. Provisions concerning proclamations and or
dinances have been standardized by agreement be
tween the United States, the Uuited Kingdom, and 
Canada under . the Standardization Program 
(SOLOG), and identical provisions are included 
in a Standardization Agreement among NATO 
Armed Forces (STANAG). For such provisions, 
see SOLOG Agreement 39 (app L). 

d. Subordinate commanders report to the 
higher commander the issuance of any ena.ctments 
within their, respective areas of a.uthority to in
clude the da.te, pla.ce of issuance, and area. of a.p
plication. Higher commimders may require the 
submission of copies of all regulations published 
by subordinate commanders. 

203.P",clamatlons 
a. In advl!Jlooof an actual occup",tion, the thea

tel!,oommandel' prepares d(lQuments.nll<l/lSBary to 
c.onduct. civil affairs QP!ll'ations in, ·eonforma.nce 
with the policies of. higher ,autho])'ity. In prepariJ1g 
hisinitiaJ proclamatiQn, he considers such fa.ctors 
as U.S. national objectives, requirements of inter
nationaJ law" andmesSures required for ,the secu
rity of his forces.· TheinitiaJ proclllJI\ation should 
be stated. inJ>rief,stmple.terms; and it. should 
conWniuitiaJinstructionsto,the population of an 
occupied territory. The points outlined in (1) 
through (6) bslQw,which a.pply p~arily to civil 
a1fairs, administration of occupied. territory, are 
appropriately modified by the terms oh civil af
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fa.irs or other agreement to show relationships in 
liberated territory between the military and local 
civil authorities when civil affairs a.ctivities are 
to be conducted pursuant to such agreement. 

(1)	 DeoloJratWn of the fact of oooupaticn. 
The decla.ration is a formal notice of the 
fa.ct of occupation. In the declaration, the 
extent of area and the people covered by 
the occupation are defined. 

(2)	 Pwrpose IJflld policy of the oooupatiAm. A 
general statement of the purpose and pol
icy of the occupying force as designated 
by higher authority is included in the 
proclamation. 

(3)	 Supremacy of the miUtary oo'11'1An<l4Uler 
of the oooupymg foroe. A declaration of 
the suprema.cy of the military command
er is essential if the fact of military con
.trol is to be made know to the inhabitants 
and compliance with military directives 
a.ssured. Announcement is made of the 
commander's authority and of the sus
pension of local political ties with, and 
obligations to, the enemy national gov
ernment. In addition, the inhabitants are 
informed that they will be required to 
obey the orders of the military comma.nd
er and his subordinates and to abstain 
from all acts or words of hostility or dis
respect to the occupying force. 

(4)	 Obligations, dMties, IJflld rights of them
habitlJJnts. Confirmation is given that, 
unless the military' authority .directs 
otherwise, local laws and customs will 
continue in force, local officials will con
tinue in office, and officials and employees 
of all transportation and communications 
systems and of public utilities and other 
essential services will carry on with their 
regular talIks. AssuranCe is also given 
that persons who obey the instructions of 
the military commander will be protected 
in their persons, property, religion, and 
domestic. rights and will be· allowed to 
carry on their usual occupations. 

(5) Statem,ent	 ()f additiontit proolamaticns 
IJflld orcUnam.ces. Advance notice is given 
of subsequent proclamations and accom
panying ordinances which will specify in 
detail what wil1 be required of the in
habitants. 

(6)	 Misoellane01i8 matters. The proclamation 
includes the place and date of signing, 
the signature and title of the issuing 
authority, and such other matters as the 
commander considers appropriate. 

o. The tone and chara.cter of the proclamation 
may be affected by the

(1) Political-military	 objectives to be 
.attained. 

(2) The degree of the precariousness of the 
occupation. 

(3) Requirements to	 be placed on govern
mental agencies and civil population. 

(4) Traditions, customs, and desires	 of the 
local population. 

(5) Treaties, agreements, or the rules of cus
toma.ry international law affecting the 
occupation. 

d. Subsequent proclamations, numbered in se
quence, and supplemented by ordinances, are pre
pared a.s necessary to set forth detailed rules gov
erning the conduct of the population. 

204. Ordinances 
a. An ordinance is an enactment issued under 

the authority of the commander of the area of 
operations or military governor promulgating de
tailed rules of law or procedures for the adminis
tration of his zone of responsibility a.s a whole. 
Necessary ordinances will be prepared in advance 
of the operation. Among other matters, ordinances 
should deal with offenses against the occupant or 
liberator, establishment of courts, currency and 
exchange regulations, rationing, and price con
trol. 

b. The format of ordinances should be stand
ardized to the following extent: (See. app K for 
sample ordinance.) 

(1)	 Ordinances should be numbered in se
quence. 

(2) They should consist of a series of main 
subdlvisionscalled articles. 

(3) They should contain definitions of any 
tsrms used in them .which are ambiguous 
or un:familiar ,to. the persons to whom 
they are addressed; '.. 

(4)	 The final artiqle in.each ordinance should 
specify the eitliCtiv~ date of the ordinance. 

(5)	 Ordinances sh<>uldbe signed by the mili
tary governor or by some authorized 
subordina.te. 
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205. Notices and Directives 
a. Notices (orders and instructions) differ from 

other legal' documents such as proclama.tions and 
ordinances. They a.re loca.l in scope and a.re issued 
to control or direct the civil popula.tion a.nd gov
ernmental. a.uthorities. The purpose of notices is 
to prevent civilisn interference with milita.ry op
era.tions or to provide deta.iled inlorma.tion as to 
the method of complying with the provisions' of 
previously issued documents. Examples of sub
ject ma.tter conta.ined in notices a.re-hours of 
curfew; tra.vel restrictions; and limita.tions on the 
oJ?BrD.tions of agllIlcies of government. Authority 

.	 to issue notices should be delegated to those sub
ordinste commanders ha.ving area authority. 

b. Directives a.re issued to specified persons such 
a.s civil officials and are distinguished from those 
notices, orders, and instructions which a.re pub

. lished for the informa.tion and complia.nce of the 
general public. Directives ma.y be issued under 
the authority of the theater commander, and this 
authority should also be delegated to those sub
ordinste commanders ha.ving civil affairs area 
responsibilities. . 

206. Gazettes 
a. It ma.y be desira.ble to esta.bIish an official 

gazette for publica.tion of enactments binding 
upon the inha.bitants, as well as for other purposes. 

b. Instructions pertaining to the operations or 
internal administration of civil affairs units are 
transmitted through command aha.nnels and a.re 
not published in a gazette. 

207. Techniques of Control 
a.' Administra.tive controls over a popula.tion 

ma.y be coercive, in the case of measures which can 
be enforoed, or noncoercive, with respect to meas
ures whiah offer incentives. WheneverlUid where
ever possible, noncoercive controls are employed. 
The strongest measure available ma.y be withhold
ing BOme desired assistance. Measures intended to 
cause every member of the populstion to coopera.ts 
should not involve the use of force. The people as 
individuals mUBtbe induced to recognize their in· 
tsrest in the common good. They ma.y be offered 
an otherwise unobtainable incentive, or it ma.y be 
made more convenient for them tocoopera.te. The 
best medium for exercise of· .control over the 
Jli8elIeB is through public o1Iicials and leaders. This 
lends emphasis to the imP'ortlmce 'of selecting and 
81l.pporting civilisn· administrative· .machinery 

whose members not only are capable and coopera.
tive but who possess prestige and popula.rity with 
the rema.jnder IYf the population. 

b. Among noncoercive a.dministra.tive mea.sures 
which ma.y be adopted to secure goodwill and ae
cepta.nce of an announced policy or desired course 
of a.ction are

(1)	 Deolaration of po'tUYy. A decla.ra.tion of 
policy is an overa.ll sta.tement of U.S. 
objectives, a.ims, and policies with respect 
to the a.rea. in which opera.tions are con
ducted. Although a sta.tement of policy 
is one of the lea.st onerous of noncoercive 
a.dministra.tive devices, it ma.y be a.ccom
panied by announcement of pena.lties for 
the reca.lcitrant. 

(2)	 Deolrurat1ml. of 'legaJ, obUg,atio'fllJ. A dec
la.ra.tion of lega.l obligations clarifies 
for the government and inha.bitants of 
the a.rea. those relationships· with the 
milita.ry force whiah are prescribed by 
interna.tionalla.w. A declara.tion of legal 
obligations ma.y be included in initia;l or 
subsequent proclamations. Awareness of 
prescribed obligations ood relationships 
tends to promote integrity of a.ction and 
increases mutual respect. 

(3)	 EstabU8111ment of stal/ldlJJJ'ds. Published 
standards guides ma.y provide an effective 
means for spotoheclrlng and improving 
local procedures. Standa.rds guides ma.y 
be of pa.rticular value in the conduct of 
suah functional specialties as public 
health, public transportation, public util 
ities, and public communications. 

(4)	 Setf/itng of 6flJ1IImIP'les. Elemente of the 
U.S. milita.ry force should stress cor
rect conduct of troops in public pla.ces 
and among the local inhabitants. CA per
sonnel should strive to be prompt in mak
ing replies to inquiries, punctual in keep
ing a.ppointments, md .a.cceasible to local 
officials. Empha.sis should 'be given to the 
promotion of respect for locallaWll, cus
toms, and traditions. Another melUis of 
setting ooe:mmple is through demonstra.
tion ;~ha.t is, by exhibition of a preferred 
method or device. The·expecta.tion is that 

;' the superiority( of the demonstra.ted 
method or device 'Willencourll.ge volun
.ta.rya.cceptanee. iDemonstmtiODll may 'be 
pa,rticulsrly suited to, such: inllitters as 
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child care and public health 'and sanita. 
tion through the use of mobile clinics, 
soil testing, deinfestation of grain, care 
of poultry, and operations of communi· 
cations equipment. Agencies of civH gov
ernment are encouraged to ma.ke maxi
mum use of improved techniques. 

(5)	 EilJucatio'fUil campaigm. Educational 
campaigns are useful to familiarize the 
inhabitants with an idea, action, or 
policy in order to secure cooperation, 
increase the scope of looa.! interest, and 
raise standards. Educational campaigns 
may be prepared by the various CA func
tiona.! specia.!ists in coordination with the 
civil information officer to furnish infor
mation on such matters as sanitation, 
food and agriculture, and the source and 
amounts of imported civilian supplies. 
Within the various functionaJ specia.!ties 
such 'as public health, public works and 
utilities, public communications, and 
public transportation, technicaJ periodi
caJs and other publications may be pre
pared and furnished to the respective lo
cal agencies of government. 

(6)	 Oonfe'l'6'Mes. Conferences with local of
ficials constitute the most frequently 
used method of clarifying and inter
preting laws, policies, or procedures 
which are of mutual interest. Discussions 
in conferences not only serve to show an 
interest on the part of CA personnel in 
local activities or projects but also pro· 
vide a most effective method of obtaining 
the acceptance of advice. When qliestions 
arise on especially complex problems, ef
fective action may be obtained by dis

. cussing the subject in gradua.! stages un
til a time is rea<lhed at which the entire 
matter can be summarized. It'lllay be de
sirable to conduct daily informa.! confer
ences with the chiefs of the various 
agencies of government. 

('1')	 OO'MilJiation, m.eiliation, UIlUl (J/f'bitra
ti<m,.. In both conciliation Itnd medi
ation,a third party helps to resolve a dis
pute between two other pltrties. Inarbi
tration, an arbitrlttor is given the power 
of making It ·filial binding decision. Con
eiliation and mediation' differ from arbi
tration .in thltt there is no prior agree

ment to abide by the decision of It third 
pltrty. Conciliation Itnd 'Illedilttion may 
be advantageously employed in lieu of 
arbitration to reconcile divergent groups 
of leaders in following It common policy 
since the voluntary nltture of such agree
ment tends to provide more active sup
port of the agreeddecision. 

(8)	 SubmA8sion of repfYl'ts UIlUl review of 
reoords. The submission of reports and 
review of records provide a va.!ultble 
method of obtaining information, con· 
trolling operations, observing efficiency, 
verifying conditions, and checking the 
accuracy of actions taken. Since this 
method extends the effectiveness of CA 
personnel beyond that of most other con
trol processes, it shou~d be used to the 
maximum practicaible extent. 

(9)	 OompUumce through pubUciVy. Com
pliance through publicity may be used 
to obtain a desired result through the 
use of favorable or adverse publicity 
or comment with respect to a specmcac
tivity or selected civilh.ns. There is no 
resort to legal means of compulsion. 
Since people as a whole usually respond 
to .publicity concerning themselves, pub
licity may in appropriate circumstances 
be used to influence the entire popmation. 

(10)	 Misoell<uneoUB. There are other non
coercive measures which may be used. 
Among these are subsidies and the grant
ing of other tangible and intangible bene
fits. The payment of. a -subsidy which 
grants a materia.! or financia.!reward for 
following a d6ilired polioy or plan, or 
other payments by the United StjLtes, 
such as those for local procurement of 
supplies and services" are eJ;amples of 
this type of measure. 

o. Coercive controls apply restraint in requiring 
the inhabitants of the area to follow an announced 
policy. In the case of certain violations, adminis
trative penaJties may be applied,while in others 
the violator may be referred for appropriate judi
cial action. Among coerciye controls which may 
be considered are--- . 

.(1)	 Lio~. A ~icensejs a.perJ¢tor. priv
il$gS to enga;ge, in some activity other
wise prohi'Pit..e:d" butth~,pU@OSS is 
regullttionor ,reVllD.1lll,; not prohii)it!-on. 
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Licensing must be preceded by a law or 
directive making it illegal for a person or 
organization to engage in a specified ac
tivity without a license. The advantages 
of licensing as a control device are--the 
burden of proof placed upon the licensee; 
the self-discipline generally resulting 
from the fear of loss of speciaJ privilege; 
and the considerable assistance to law en
forcement in difficult technicaJ areas of 
administration. The effectiveness of a 
licensing system depends on inspections 
to insure complianee,and this might 
require a large staff. 

(2)	 !'fIfl)estigatitYn,. An investigation is the 
adt of searching for facts and often 
concernS an aJleged error, deficiency, or 
incident or misconduct. The person or 
agency being investigated may be re
quired to justify the conditions which 
have been uncovered or to show cause for 
.the deficiencies observed. 

(3) ! nspeation. Inspection may be used fur 
the physicaJ surveillance of the opera
tions of civil government or the per
formance of activities involved in the pro
duction or transportation of products. It 
may be employed to disclose instances of 
active sllibotage or to uncoveI; violations of 
directives. A few competent inspectors 
may extend their influence over a large 
part of the population. When an inspector 
is technically qualified, he may aJso fur
ish valuable instruction to the persons 
whose activities are inspected. If continu
ous operation is essential, as in the case 
of such vitaJ activities as the production 
of food, practice of medicine, operation 
of water systems,communication lines, 
and transportation systems, inspections 
provide a particularly valullible method of 
control. Inspection permits the continued 
operation of important activities, ena:bles 
small numbers of competent personnel to 
:be widely effective, promotes constructive 
policy, and provides a strong disciplinary 
influence. 

(4)	 Ap~hension of 1)iolat01's. Apprehension 
of violators includes actions taken in 
searohingfor, finding, and detaining per
sons who violate.enactments. The suc
cessful conduct of military government 

operations necessitates .that violations be 
detected and violators identified and 
punished. Since compliance with the in
tent of directives may be obtained from 
most local civilians, the latter may de
velop a vested interest in the enforcement 
of such directives. As a result, when 
others violate directives, those who com· 
ply often furnish information on which 
the apprehension of violators may be 
based. 

(5)	 TllIlJation. Taxation is the raising of rev
enues by the requirement of compulsory 
payments. Taxation may be used as a 
charge for a specific act and, under ap
propriate conditions, as a means of con
trol of the local economy. Taxation has 
the same weakness as other methods of 
control, Le., to be effective each violation 
must be identified and proved. In addi
tion, the incentive is to violate rather than 
comply with the law. 

(6)	 S'IJ/ffIJI7!OJf' action. A summary action is an 
immediate action taken to correct or im
prove a specific activity or situation. Sum
mary decision by an investigating officer, 
inspector, reviewer, or supervisor may be 
justified when it is essential to prevent 
further violations or to remove a poten
tially dangerous person from a position 
of responsibility. Summary actions may 
be judicial or administrative and may in
clude removal from office; denial, suspen
sion, or revocation of license; and deniaJ 
of withdrawaJ of 'benefits. 

208. Enforcement 
a. In the initial stages of an occupation, the en

forcement of enactments is accomplished, under 
the staff supervision of the responsible command
er's G5 staff sections, and by civil affairs units 
assisted by civilian police. When civil police and 
other civil agencies lack sufficient enforcement 
capabilities, military police or other military units 
may be required, although, if possible, troop en
forcement is limited to such matters as emergency 
measures, <Jrimes against the military, and traffic 
control. 

b. Violators of regulations are. brougnt fOr 
prosecution before civil affairs .tribu:o:81sor, if au
thorized by the theater commander,befm'ilthe civil 
courts of the oooupied territory. Militaryjribu:riaJs 
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with jurisdiction over the local population nor
ma.lly are not established in friendly territory ex
cept when authorized 'by the terms of agreements 
or other consensual a.rra.ngement. 

209. Military Government Courts 
a. During a.n occupation the occupa.nt may, un

der internationa.l law, establish military govern
ment courts. These courts are esta.blished primarily 
for the purpose of providing a forum in which 
violations of the occupa.nt's legislation may be ad
judiooted. In exceptional circumstances,. when the 
established local courts of the occupied area. are 
unwble to function, or when such a.ction 'becomes 
nooessa.ry to insure the effective administration of 
justice, military government courts may be gra.nted 
jurisdiction to administer the ordinary criminal 
and/or civil law of the occupied area.. This juris
diction should be returned to the 10001 courts of 
the oooupied area. as, BOOn as possible. 

b. Thecomma.nder norma.lly delega.tes authority 
to appoint military government courts to those 
subordina.te comma.nders having a.rea. responsibil
ity for the conduct of military government. For 
rea.sons of pra.ctica.lity this authorization norma.lly 
does not go below the level of division comma.nd
ers in ta.ctiool organizations a.nd comparable lo
gistical units. Authorization extended to civil af
fa.irs comma.nds depends not on size or level of 
the units 'but on their missions. 

210. Types of Tribunals 
a. Criteria as to composition a.nd jurisdictional 

limitations of military government courts are set 
forth by the thea.ter, comma.nder. Usua.lly there 
are three categories of courts, patterned as to size, 
qua.lifiootions of members, jurisdiction,. a.nd lim
itations on ma.ximum punishmentssomewOOt like 
courts-martia.l. In any circumsta.nces, a superior 
court in the system should be designated to. con
duct legal,proceedings mvolving protected per
sons, as defined in the Geneva,Conventions of 1949, 
when the death sentence or imprisonment in ex
cess of 2 yea.rs is ltuthorized for the offense <lha.rged 
(FM 27-10). Courts must adhers to every perti
nent provision of the Geneva Conventions and 
should conduct their operations procedura.lly, so 
far as practica.ble, in a manner which will be under
stood by 10001 populations. , 

b. In, a.ddition,commissions may be appointed 
by an authorized,commander to. hear specia.l ca.ses 
notn,orma)ly within the jurisdiction of·esta.blished 

courts such as aoousations of espionage against 
nonlocal civilians. Commissions try ooses involving 
unusual circumBtwnces or exceptional seriousness. 
Membership, procedures, a.nd jurisdiction are pre
scribed by the appointing authority. Military com· 
missions which constitute judicial bodies !!hould 
not be confused with commissions crea.ted f1:l ad; 
minister specific projects or other operationa.l 
programs. 

o. Boards are established to process certa.in 
quasi-judicial issues. The appointing authbrity 
may specify procedural rules or instruct the board 
to set its own, rules, but the appointing authority 
must define the 'board's jurisdiction. A board may 
consist of one officer but often numbers two or 
three. Boards pass on requisition dema.nds; prop
erty control orders; labor issues; valuations of 
utilities, real property, a.nd services; a.nd like 
administra.tive matters. 

211. Jurisdiction 
a. As to Territory;. Jurisdiction extends to the 

whole of the occupied territory. When only a por
tion of a political subdivision is occupied, jurisdic
tion is assumed over ea.ch part as occupation be
comes an actual or constructive fa.ct. 

b. As to P6'l'SlYfl8. Jurisdiction extends to all 
persons in the occupied territory other tha.n pris
oners of war, members of the occupying forces, or 
members of armed forces of states allied with the 
oooupa.nt. Persons serving with, employed by, or 
accompa.nying the armed forces are sometimes 
made subject to the jurisdiction of such tribunals. 
Persons subject to United States military law (see 
Uniform Oode of Military Justice, Art. 2) do not 
fall under the jurisdiction of loW courts of an 
occupied,area unless expressly made subject there
to by a directive of oooupation ,authorities. 

o. A8 to Ot!enao8•.Jurisdiction extends to viola.
tions of a proelamwtion, ordinance, or order issued 
by occupation authority, violations of the law of 
war (if other tribunals are not esta.blished for the 
a.djudiootion of such ca.ses), a.nd violations of in
digenous crimina.l or eivillaws which eontinue in 
force after the area has been occupied. 

212. Procedures 
a.' Care is taken in, preparing the judicia.l or

ganization,procedures,a.nd rules of tria.l to make 
sure toot every pel'tinent rllquirement of the 
Geneva Conventions .01 1949 has been met. The sys
tem lIlust havera.tiona.l simplicity. While'this may 
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sometimes entail rndiCltI departures from formal
U.S. judieial praetices and rules of evidenoo, the
basic guide remains the United States Manual for
Courts Martial. (See parn 2, MCM, 1951.) All
courts shall give consideration to provisions of the
law of the country in which they sit, so far ItS

those laws hitve not been suspended by United
States or allied authority. In particular they shall
give effect to prooodural Sltfeguards and sub
sta.ntive rights, the recognition of which is com
patible with internatiollltl law ltlld Americltll
standards of justice. In adjudging any sentenoo,
particularly one including oonfinement, considem
tion should be given not only to the crime oom
mitted but also, to the avallability of fltCilities ltlld
officials necessary to the prompt execution of the
sentence. Under no condition may one assum&that
American pmctioos are common, or even compre
hended, in other lands. For example, the common
American practioo of suspending execution of part
or all of an imposed sentenoo would be considered
in many parts of the world ItS a reprimand for the
police, the prosecutor, or the court of original
jurisdiction. In the disrupted circumsta.nces in
herent in military occupation, suspension of a
sentenoo does not possess the probatiollltl ltlld
rehabilitational characteristics found in a settled
society.

b. Care should be taken, in appointing military
government courts, to select officers of sound judg
ment ltlld judicial temperament. These courts
should be manned by legally trained persons to the
maximum extent possible. It is mltlldatory th..t
officers appointed to military' governmilllt courts
have a good understanding of the policies and ob
jectives of the occupation; Such an understanding
tends tJo promote mtional and consistent action.
Considemble continuity in the membership of the
courts is also ,advltlltageous, since it tends to result
in like penalties for like offenses.

a. Harsh or erratic punishments genernte resent
ment and undermine respect for the courts by the
inhabitants. In establishing, for example, the ex
tent of the fines that a military government court
is to be empowered·toimpose,the effect that the fine
in the roreign currency will have upon the in
ha;bitltllts of the occupied tel'llitory, not the signif
icltlloo to an Americ..n of ..ny suggested sum in
doll..rs, should be given' considerntion.

d. Every essentia;l of justice should be sd.,..
gu..rded. The accused should be assured a fair
hearing; receive adequate notioo of the charges in

advltllce of trial; be given adequato opportunity to
prepare his defense; enjoy the right to counsel;
be enabled to present evidence necessary to his
defense; call witnesses in his defense; cross
examine witnesses presented by the prosecution;
..nd, unless he freely waives suoh ltSSistanee, be
aided by an interpreter. Adequate provision should
be made for review of administrative examination
of cases by the military government legal staff.
The right to petition for review shall be provided.
(See pam 2, MCM, United States, 1951 ltlld
Article '13 of the Geneva Civilian Convention of
1949.)

213. Limitations in Penal Laws

The Geneva Civilian Convention of 1949 imposes
importltnt limitations on the administration of
punitive justice in occupied terL'itory. The Conven
tion establishes the following guiding principles:

a. The penal laws of the occupied territJory
remain in foroo, except that they may be repealed
or suspended by the occupying power where they
constitute a threat to its security or an obstacle to
the application of the Convention. Those laws
relating to recruitment and bearing of arms, laws
dealing with political processes, such ItS the rights
of assembly .ltlld suffrage, and laws establishing
racial discrimination may,for example, well be
deprived of effect. The tribunals of the occupied
territory normally continue to function in respect
to offenses covered by those laws which are con
tinued in effect (Art. 64).

b. The occupying power may promulgate penal
provisions essential to maintain orderly govern
ment of the territory; to insure the security of the
occupying power; or to ellltble the occupying
power to fulfill its obligations under the Conven
tion (Art. 64). Alleged violations are triable be
fore properly constitutsd nonpolitical military
courts sitting in the occupied country (Art. 66) .

o. As to the penll;lprovisions mentioned above,
if ltll offense was solely intended to hltrm the oc
cupying power, and did not constitute ltll attempt
on lifeor limb ofa member of the occupying forces
or administration, nor 'a grave colledtive dltllger,
nor seriously damage the property of the occupy
ing forces or administration or the installations
used by them, it shall be punished by ip.ternment
or simple imprisonment, the duration of which is
proportionate to the offense (Art. 68).n may not
be punished by a deprivation of liberty' more seri
ous thltll simple imprisonlllent, such as imprison-
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ment at hard labor or solitary confinement. The 
limitation in Amcle 68 does not preclude the 
imposition of other penalities, sUllhas fines, in ad
dition to simple imprisonment or internment, so 
long as the additional penalty is not a further de
privation of liberty, and so long as the total punish
ment is proportionate to the offense. 

d. The penal provisions.promulgated by the 0c

cupying pOwer may provide for the imposition of 
the death penalty only in case ·of espionage, or of 
serious acts of sabotage against the military instal
lations of the occupying power, or of intentional 
offenses that cause death (para 2, Art. 68). (Al
though this Article also provides that the named 
offenses must have been punishllible by death under 
the law of the occupied territory at the time the 
occv.pation began, the United States,and certain 
other governments, have reserved the right to im
pQll6 the death penalty without regard to this par
ticular limitation.) 

8. The Protecting Power, as defined in the Con
vention, shall be notified of all proceedings involv
ing the death penalty or possible imprisonment for 
2 years or more. Not until 3 weeks a:fterthis noti
fication reaches ,the Protecting Power may the trial 
begin (Art. 71). 

214. Drafting of Penal Ordinances 
In. the drafting of penal ordinances, .account 

must be taken of the following .matters: 
a. Care must be tak~n, to insure that, in any 

enumeration of offenses punishable by death, the 
requirements of the second paragraph of Article 
68 of Geneva Civilian Convention of 1949 are met. 

b. The requirements of notice and of 3 weeks de
lay in those cases in which the death penalty or 
imprisonment for 2 years .<;>r more is "involved" 
present difficult problems, to which the following 
considerations .are pertinent: . 

(1)	 From,the point of view of the occupying 
power, violati<ins of the occupant's dirac.: 
tives vary greatly in their seriousness ac
cording to. the circumstances of the case. 
Enterin,g a forbidden area, for example, 
lll,ight constitute either a technical viola
tion or, under other circumstances, a very 
serious offense meriting imprisonment for 

. 2 years or more. 
(2)	 It would be ,a serious impediment to the 

administration of justice, if,. as to all 

violations of the oooupant's legislation, 
notics and 3 weeks' dl\lay were unavoid
able. Many small cases, deserving some 
very moderate punishment, would be 
needlessly magnified !lind the value of 
prompt correction as a dsterrent would be 
lost. Delay also increases the difficulty of 
producing wituesses. 

o. For the foregoing reasons, it is desirable that 
the pl'll<le<j.ure of military government courts 
should be so contrived as to make possible an early 
separation between those cases which do or do not 
require notification to the Protecting Power. When 
a preliminary investigation of charges is made, this 
procedure may serve as !lin appropriate iniltrument 
for determining whether the individual should be 
tried for such an offl\nse'lIiS might permit imprison
ment of 2 years or more and would accordingly re
quire notification to the Protecting Power. 

215. Local Courts 
a. Article 64 of the Geneva· Civilian Conven

tion of1949 provides that ''the tribunals of the oc
cupied territory shall continue to function. in 
respect of all offenses" covered by the penal laws 
of the occupied territory, subject, however, to two' 
.excsptions--

(1)	 The consideration that any obstacle to the 
ca.rrying out of the Convention. should 
be removed. 

(2)	 The necessity for insuring the effective 
administration of justice. 

b. It is the duty of the occupant to insure the 
effective administration of justice. Normally, this 
is to be accomplished through the continued func
tioning of the local courts. If by reason of being 
corrupt· or unfairly constitutsd,these courts do 

.not	 insure justice, then the military governor 
should takea.pproprillite mea.suresto cause tha.t end 
to be attained. He might remove certainjudgei;l and 
appoint others in'their stead. He mighta.llow the 
old judges to carry olit only cel'tainduties, .e.g., to 
ha.nd' over records !lind do other things necessary 
to enable the administration of justicetli go for
ward. He might eVfln use courts of hisown·crea
tion to 'administer the penal law. In short, the 0c

cupant is to see to' it that the law is properly 
administered, by the existing judges if poseible. He 
must, in any event,' insure that, tli61'S is a fair !lind 
effective administrationof justice. 
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Section IV. RESTORATION OF GOVERNMENT 

216. Political Objective 
a. Normally it will be the ultimate objective of 

U.S. occupation to leave behind a government ori
ented in democratio prinoiples and which will not 
be a threat to future peace and world stability. 
This may best be aooomplished through the estab
lishment of an efficient and popularly aooepted 
government, stable economio and finanoial condi
tiona, and respect for law and order. Normally it 
will be the polioy of a U.S. military government to 
allow the maximum politioal freedom oonsistent 
with military security and publioorder. 

b. After aotive combat has ceased, requirements 
of lfue military situation are greatly diminished 
and oonsiderations of long.range polioy become 
dominant. Plans for reformation or restoration of 
the institutions of the occupied country can now 
be put into full effoot. It becomes poesible to adopt 
a polioy of greater liberality toward the inhabit
ants. Consistent with established policy for the oc
oupation, a sound indigenous administration is de
veloped and confirmed in the exercise of respon
sibility, always subjoot to the paramount authority 
of the.oooupier. An informed populaoo oapable of 
self-government is fostered by means of news
papers representing various opinions, by permit
ting publio disoussion and the formation of aooept
wble politioal parties as rapidly as is praotiClLble, 
and in due course by the holding of free elections. 
Measures will be shaped toward the transfer of 
wuthority toa .local oivil agenoy aooording to 
directive. 

o. Paragraphs 207 and 208 desoribe the politioal 
contingencies and methods whioh affect the 
aohievement of these objectives. . 

217. Treatment of Hostile Governments 
a. No assumption oan be made as to whether 

the national government of the enemy will come 
under the control of the oooupant at the conclusion 
of active combat. A submission of the government 
might not have ooourred; the enemy government 
might have yielded only a portion of its territory 
to the oooupant; or, although the entire country is 
oooupied, the enemy government itself might have 
withdrawn into exile. Each of these situations 
must be treated on its particul&r fa:ots within the 
framework of overall U.S. objootives. 

b. Where the national government of the enemy 
has come within the power of the oooupant, the 

questionariees as to how to treat the resulting 
situation. Broadly, three possibilities are conceiv
able as indioated in (1) through (3) below. Vari
ous courses may be devised within each of these 
broad pOBBibilities; however, the ohoice to be fol
lowed is a matter for highest polioy decision. Per
sonnel coming into contaot with this situation 
should avoid any unwarranted action or statement 
that might prejudice this freedom of choice. The 
training of personnel should prepare them to exe
oute any course that may be adopted. 

(1)	 RepZaniJng the defeated govemlment and 
bwild1tn,g a new strwf!wre. This oourse 
should be adopted only asa last resort. It 
should be neoessary only if the old regime 
has completely collapsed, or if it is so 
hostile or suoh a threat to the peaoo that it 
cannot be allowed to exist. This extreme 
treatment would nsooBBitate a protracted 
oooupation and a deep commitment by the 
oocupying power. The obstaoles to suooess 
are obvious and grave. In any case where 
so fundamental a reconstruotion is con
templated, the military government per
sonnel for this purpose reqnire very spa
cial preparation. 

(2)	 P'I'ooeetlJ;n,g with the defeated govern
m.oo;t. The government that has sub
mitted may be O:OOOpted tentatively as the 
basis for further development, under the 
control of the 'oooupying power. In
dividuals whose past gives no promise'of 
useful service will be exoluded from 
office. A program may he inaugurated 
looking toward the strengthening of the 
administration, the reform of political 
institutions, and the development of re
sponsible self-government. It does not 
follow, from the fact that a submitted 
government may have become a cobellig
erent, that the oooupant is bound to give it 
unqualified support. This sort ofaooept
anoe does not neoeesarily imply approval 
or condonation. Its significance may be 
simply that in working toward ultimate 
objectives, the government already in 
being has been found to be the most con
venient base from whioh to start. 

(3)	 Instril7flJrtg new perSO'fllMZ witMin the ewi8t
;m,g f'l'l1ffM'I.I)()'f'ltJ of govem;ment. By this 
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approach, the members of the defeated 
government would forthwith be turned 
out and a new group acceptable to the 
occupant would be installed in the offices 
of' government. This course might be 
ladopted in favor of the leaders of an 
underground movement or a, committee 
of national liberation. A major concern, 
in considering such It course, must be the 
question of whether a group thus in
stalled would command the support of 
the country and give the best promise of 
achieving permanently satisfactory con
ditions. 

218.	 Retention or Removal of Government 
Personnel 

a. Military government personnel should avoid 
acting as operating officials of the civil govern
ment, but should rely, to the maximum extent pos
sible, on the services of personnel of the occupied 
territory. Persons thus employed should be reli
able, qualified, and respected by the community 
and should be willing to comply with directives. 
They should be protected from hostile elements in 
the population. 

b. Immediate convenience ordinarily points to 
the retention of administrative personnel. Presum
ably they will know their jobs and can carry on 
essential activities. It may be, howev6l', that vir

tually every officeholder and employee in the exist
ing government is either overtly hostile to the occu
pying forces or is so intimately associated with an 
organization opposed to the occupation that his 
removal is indicated. It is recognized that the occu
pant may lawfully remove public officials from 
their poets. However, the occupant may not in any 
way apply sanctiOlis to, or take any measures of, 
coercion or. discrimination against them should 
they abstaiD. from fulfilling their functions for 
reasons of conscience (Art. 54, Geneva Civilian 
Convention of 1949). The policy regarding removal 
should be prescribed in a directive to the senior 
U.s. commander. Where officeholders are auto
matically retained, it ordinarily will be desirable to 
make clear to the community that this is only a 
provisional arrangement for inunediate adminis
trative convenience and implies no approval or 
condonation of suchpersons. 

c. The occupying power may compel persons, 
including public officials, to perform work whicll 
is necessary either for the needs of the army of 
occupation, or for the populace, such as burying 
military and civilian dead, or feeding, sheltering, 
clothing, transporting, or caring for the health 
of the population of the occupied country. The 
limitations on such work prescribed in Article 51, 
Geneva Civilian Convention of 1949 will be 
observed. 

Section V. RESTORATION OF THE ECONOMY 

219.	 Economic Policies 
a. Both self-interest and concern for the welfare 

of the occupied country can be expected to lead the 
United States, as occupant, to adopt a compre
hensi"e economic policy. The outlines of this 
policy normally will be set forth in the directive 
to the senior U.S. commander. Government de
partments in addition to the Department of ])e.. 

fense and the Department of State will have an 
important concern in these matters. For example, 
so far as such a highly technical matter as the 
control of currency is concerned, it is to be ex
pected that the Treasury Department will share in 
framing the directive and will maintain a con
tinuing interest in its execution. It should be re
membered that fiscal and varioiIS other econmnic 
measures of an occupation ha"e significant con
sequenoos in the hOlUe C01llltry of the occupying 
force. 

b. The revival of the domestic economy of the 
occupied territory will, according to the limita
tions set out in the theater military government 
directive, be an objective of the occupation. The 
effort has several ends such as the well-being of 
the local population, the provision of supplies for 
tbllarmed forces, and the reduction of the burden 
on U.S. and allied shipping. The directive to the 
senior U.S. cmnmander should specify the level 
at which the local. economy should be assisted, 
m~tained, rehabilitated or restored. The restora
tion of a war shattered economy,:even to the mod
est extent attainable dllrlng an occupation, runs 
into numerous elements,. such as the repair of fac
tories and $e,salvagingof equipment; the provi
sion of m;edit ; and the restoration of channels of 
distribution., COmpl1-rable measures nlUst be taken 
to restpre l!-gr!cultural production.. 

c. The maintenance of as S?unda"curr~cyl!-S 
the circumstances permit will be one of the tasks 
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of the oooup&Ilt. The occupying power may be able 
to count upon a national bank of issue to provide 
the requisite currency, or may find it n.eceal8J.'Y to 
provide a financial a.gencyand to issWl occupation 
currency. The occupant should insure the stability 
of any currency that it may issue and should take 
other measures to prevent i.nfl.ation. A military 
government, like other governments, may be called 
upon to devise and administer policies for manag
ing the currency, and must prepare plana to that 
end. . 

d. Taxes must be collected for the support of 
the government of the area. concerned. In the con
ditions to be expected in the wake of combat, this 
task caJls for resourcefulness. Military govern
ment pel'8Onnel should be prepared to give direc
tion to this effort. Military procurement activities 
in an occupied area. mUBt be closely coordinated 
with civil affairs activities. Procedures must be 
prescribed for the procurement of facilities, util
ities, services, including direct hire labor, and sup
plies. Wherever practicable, procurement and 
payment should be accomplished through the 
action of the loca.l government. It is the practice 
of the United States to rafrain from the loca.l 
procurement of supplies and facilities unless they 
are surplus to mfuimum local needs. International 
law likewise ooposes certain restrictions both on 
the type and quantity of property which may be 
requisitioned. For example, the occupant may not 
requisition foodstuffs, medical supplies, or other 
necessary articles for use by the occupation forces 

and administrative personnel without taking into 
o:ccount the requirements of the civilian popula.
tlon (Art. 55, Geneva Civilian Convention of 
1949) . Requisitioning of supplies and3acilitiee in 
oooupied territory is governed by Article 52 of the 
Hague Regulations of 190'7 and by Articles 55 and 
5'7 of the Geneva Civilian Convention of 1949. 

220. Military Civic Action 
As soon as security conditions pemlit, U.S. mili

tary units stationed in the occupied area. should 
begin mi!i~ry civic action to assist in aclrieving 
l!'~' pol~tical and economic objectives. Military 
ClViC action programs to be oondU<Jted with U.S. 
troop support should be planned and supervised 
by the CA organization charged with military 
government responSlbilities to insure conformance 
with U.S. policy and national objectives. Military 
civic action with U.S. units participating can 
reduce the coStl! of economic rooabilitation and 
improve conditions of life for the populace, thus 
helping to achieve political objectives. Such action 
by U.S. troops will also help reduce the likelihood 
of popular ?UPport for dissident elements wgainst 
t?e. OOOIl~atlOnrorces. ~ nature of the military 
(llVlC action program WIll be governed by the 
extent of war damage, the state of development 
of the occupied nation, and resources available to 
support tills program. The general principles of 
military civic action as an element in a program 
of Internal Development which are discussed in 
chapter 6, are applicable and should be used as 
guides. 
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APPENDIX B

CA UNIT ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND STAFF FUNCTIONS

1. Types of CA Units

a. CA units of varying sizes and capabilities
are provided to conduct civil affairs operations
with It maximum economy of U.S. personnel, maxi
mum flexibility of employment, and a minimum
practical ratio of command, administrative, and
overh~ personnel to operational personnel.
. 71: CA personnel may be categorized as general

iste or functional specialists. The former are used
for command and control purposes in CA units
and the latter as members of appropriate func
tional teams and to fill certain unit staff positions.

a. There are both fixed TOE and cellular TOE
CA headquarters units. CA functional teams may
be attached to either type.

(1) FiaJed TOE units.
(a) CA Area A Headquarters (TOE 41-2).
(71) CA Area B Headquarters (TOE

41-2).
(a) CA Brigade Headquarters (TOE

41-201).
(2) OelJAila'l' TOE units (TOE J,1--5oo).

(a) CA Group Headquarters.
(71) CA Battalion Headquarters.
(a) CA Company Headquarters. ,
(d) CA. Platoon Headquarters.

2. Employment of CA Units
The smallest size CA headquarters unit capa

ble of performing the particular civil' affairs
mission involved is used to support a military com
mand or to provide any other civil affairs opera
tional capability. Criteria for tailoring CA units
is provided in chapter 3. The nature of the mission
and the characteristics of the area of operations,
rather than the size of the supported force, deter
mine which CA unit or units will be employed for
any particular operation. Paragraphs 3 through
8 below, outline the general capabilities of each
type unit listed in 1 above.
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3. The CA Brigade

The CA brigade is the senior unit in the CA
organizational structure. It has both an organic
command and control, and afunctional capability
It may be employed without augmentation to-

a. Exercise command, or command less opera
tional command, over attached civil affairs units
in all intensities of warfare.

71. Conduct civil affairs activities with the na
tional government of a major nation in all inten
sities of warfare.

a. Form the basis of a theater or theater army
civil affairs staff agency.

d. Provide military support to a regional civil
defense organization in the United States in the. ~
event of enemy attack, natural disaster· or other
emergency:

4. The CA Group
The CA group is a command and control head

quarters with no organic civil affairs functional
capability. Although it may be tailored to perform
civil affairs operations by the attachment of ap
propriate CA functional teams, it normally is not
used for this purpose. The CA group normally is
employed only in the communications zone as a
command and control headquarters subordinate to

. the CA brigade. Its, mission is to aJleviate span
of control problems in the event thait the ge0
graphical area is too large, or the number of CA
uni~ too great, for direct control' by the CA
brigade.

5. The CA Battalion

The CA battalion is a command and control
headquarters ';"ith no organic civil affairs func
tional capability. It is normaJIy tailored, however,
by attachment of appropriate functional teams to
perform a functional as well' asa ool'nmand and
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control mission. The CA ba.ttolion ma.y be em
ployedto-

a. Exercise colllIll8Jld, or command leas opera
tional command, over a.tta.chedCA companies in
all intensities of w",rfllire.

b. Conduct civil a.ffa.irs ltctivities with the 00

tionaJ government of a. small na.tion, or with iii

large political subdivWon of iii ma.jor na.tion, in
all intensities of wa.rfa.re.

o. Form the basis of iii civila.ll'a.irs stltffagency
for", la.rge independent task forCe,

d. Provide milita.ry support to '" sta.te civil de
fense orga.niza.tion in the United Sta.tes in the

. evlmt of enemy a.tta.ck, na.tural disa.star, or other
:" '.: '.. "

emergency.

6. TheCA· Company·
The CA cOlnpany is Q, coDllllltIld and control

h!lllidquartersWith no organic civil a1l'lIiirs ''func
tionaJCIlipability. It is nOrInaJIytillored; however,
by atUwhtnent of llippropriate functional teams to

perform a. functional as well as a. colllIll8Jld a.nd
control misaion. The CA. company ma.y be em
ployed to-

a. Exercise colllIll8Jld, or colllIll8Jld leas opera.
tioool COIllIll8Jld, over a.tta.ched CA pla.toons in
a.ll intensities of wa.rfure.

b. Qondlrot civil a.ll'lIiirs a.<Jtivities with the
SlIlllJler politica.l subdivWons of '" na.tion in all
intensities of warfure.

o. Form the ba.sis of a. civil ",ffa.irs stlliff agency
for a. medium-sized independent task force.

7. The CA Platoon
The· CA pla.toon is the basic civil a.ffa.irs opera.

tiona.:J. element. It exercises cOlllIll8Jld and control
over a.ttltched CA tea.ms in the p~rf()tmanee of
civil affa.irs opemtions. It mlliY be employed to-

a. Ejxereise colDlnand over a.tta.ehed CA tea.ms
in allintAinsities of wa.rfure. .

7>. Form the basis. of a. civil a.Jfa:imsta.1l' a.gency
for a. SlIlllJl independent task fOl"Cit
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Figure 6. TI/pe or~atlcm oWll afJalirs group.

8. The CA Area Hepdquarters Units
The CA area headquarters are specialized units

normally not employed except in high intensity
warfare or military government situations. Al
though they have both an organic command and
control and a functional capability, they nor.q:lltlly
are employed only in the functional role during
conflict, and in the command an.d control role in
the military government environment.

a. The CA Area A headquarters may be em
ployedto-

(1) Exercise. command Over an integrated
civil affairs stru,cture in a military gov
ermnjllltsituation, or in a national recon
stl'Uction effort iq: a posthostility
enVironment.

(2)' Conduct civil a,Jrairs .activities in high
intensity warfare with the nationq,l gov
ernment of a major .nation.
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(3) Form the basis of a theater or theater
army civil affairs staff agency in high
intensity conflict.

b. The CA Area B headquarters may be em
ployed in the saine. roles as the CA Area A head
quarters, except that 'neither .tit<\' cOmmand: and
control lIor the functional cJJ:pa,biliefllS' ef this
headquarters are as extensive as thtise Of the Area
A headquarter's. It should, thocefore, be employed
in corresponding1y lesser roles. .

9. CA Unit Commander

Commanders of CA units perfo1'll1all.?f the
normal administrative and operational duties of
\jnit commanders of any type.mil.itaryorganiza
tion. The commander useshis~~~u,tive elli.~er or
deputy. to.asist him in the perf6l'lll~C:el)f tllese
aid .otherduties. Both of these olli~,mnst be
oompetentyA gjllle:a!ists as weW,a~(9~~it~~ mi~i-
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t&ry leaders. In addition to the normal functions
of =nd, CA unit commanders also perform
specifio CA funotions as required by the unit mis
sion. These may inolude-

a. Planning for, assigning missions to, deploy
ing, and supervising the aotivities of CA func
tional specialist personnel and teams.

b. Aoting as a point of contact with the civil
authorities of a specified area.

c. Coordinating 1Wtivities of his own unit and
those of non-CA units to include suohmatters as

(1) Military oivio action.
(2) Populace and resources control.
(8) Psyohological operations.
(4) Military support of civil. defense.

d. Providing civil affairs support on a com
mandor area basis to designat-ed units.

e. Providing CA generali~t and funotionllil spe
ciaJist training to non-CA U.8. personnel and to
allied military and oivilan personnel.

f. Acting as a military governor or his repre
sentative :f<!r oooupied enemy territory.

fl. Providing governmental services to a civil
ian population in a oivil defense or martial law
emergenoy situation.

n. Commanding attaohed non-CA units and
personnel when required for the. performanoe of
a oivil afl'airs operation.

1O. CA Unit Staff OffIcers
The stafl's of CA units are organized on general

stafl' prinoiples in accordance with FM 101-5. The
four prinoipal stafl' assistants are the assistant
ohief of stafl', personnel and administration (G1;
81); the assistant ohief of staff, soourity, plans
and operations (G2/3; 82/3) ; the assistant ohief
of staff, logistios (G4; S4); and the assistant
ohief of stafl', civil afl'airs(G5; 85). As indioated,
the stafl' organization of CA units normally con
tains a oombined 00/8 staff section. In addition,
some of the duties normally found in other general
staff sections in non-CA units are under the G5
in CA units. These duties oonsist, in general, of
those supervisory and ooordina.tion funotionsdi-
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rootly bearing on civil affairs operations, as op
posed to normal military operations of the' CA
unit. Specific statements of the duties and func
tions of CA unit staffs are contained in para
graphs11 through 16, below.

11. The Asslstanf Chief of Staff, Personnel
and Administration IG1; 511 .

The ACofS, Personnel and Administration is
the principal staff assistant on personnel matters
including maintenance of unit strengths, person
nel management, morale and welfare, headquar
ters management, and discipline, law, and order.

12. The Assistant Chief of Staff, Security,
Plans and Operations IG2/3; 52/31

The ACofS, Security, Plans, and Operations, is
the principal, staff assistant for intelligence mat
ters, for training, and, for Itll plans anddperations
other than plansan.doperations involVing the per"
formance of civilaffaim functions. He is responsi
ble for-

a. Develdping plans, policies, programs, .and
procedures pertaining to the operations of theCA
unit, other than civil affairs operations. This
would include plans for unit movement, unit de
ployment, rear area security, damage control and
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CBR attack. The ACofS, Security, Plans and Op
erations insures that the plans are compatible with l
operation plans of supported tactical units; se
cures the approval of the commander on the plans;
and supervises their execution.

b. Reviewing and,coordinating plans of at
tached CA units in the areas indicated above.

o. Selecting and allocating CA units and teams
n~!ltld tosul?B0rt ,th~ civil affairs missioll based
on recommendal;i01lS,anil requi~ments as deter
mined by the ACOf,S,,<Ji-viI.A.fl'llJrs.

d. Recommendingpriorititlll to gQvern the allo
cation of equipment to att~hed CA units and
teams, based on the advice of the ACofS, Civil
Affairs.

e. Planning and supervising training of at
tached CA units and teams.

f. Recommending .It!ld requesting attachment of
additional or reI>la(!effient CA units and teams, as
required andba,sed on the advice of the ACofS,
Civil Affairs.

g. DeveloJilingl1Jn!li.supervising execution of the
intelligence'C!lllectionplan.

h. Collecting,~valuating, and interpreting in"
formation 'on 1Iheeffebt of weather; t~rtMfi\ the
enemy, and·' the civilian popula'tion' 011:' tllel'eiViT ~
affairs mission. ,
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) 
communications, transportation, and restoration 
or introduction of such facilities. These functions 
are-

(1) Public Communications. 
(2) Public Transportation. 
(3) Public Works and Utilities. 

d. SpeoiuJ, functions are those concerned with 
people; their rights as individuals; their culture, 
care, religion, protection and control. Planned di
rection and constant supervision are essential for 
uniformity of operations and ,to the successful 
accomplishment of activities within this category. 
These functions are

(1) Arts, Monuments, lind Archives. 
(2)	 CivilInformation. 
(3) Displaced Persons, Refugees, and Evac

uees. 
(4) Religious Relations. 

16. Utilization	 of Functional Teams and 
Specialists for Operations 

Normally, functional teams are attached to, and 
operate with, a CA headquarters unit. However, 
individuals with special qualifications may be in
tegrated into the unit headquarters, operate sepa

rately, or be consolidated to form appropriate 
teams as required in the operational area. Also, in
dividual teams may be attached to augment related 
portions. of staff sections for designated periods 
of time. To meet unusual situations, teams with 
related interests may be combined to provide func
tional capwbilities not preplanned or which may 
not be available from other sources. For example, 
if a situation called for two civilian supply teams 
and ouly one each civilian supply and public wel
fare team were available, these teams could be 
temporarily combined to meet the requirement. 
Again, a public safety team and a displaced per
sons team could be combined to provide two dis
placed persons teams or two' public safety teams. 
Also, a number of identical type teams of different 
sizes may be combined to provide a larger team 
of sufficient stature and manpower to aooomplish 
a given task. CA functional teams can also be at
tached to non-OA units for the performance of 
specific duties such as planning and supervision 
of military civic action. OA composite teams made 
up of personnel from various OA functional teams 
may also be created, although normally OA teams 
can perform with more efficiency as constituted and 
under the control of a OA headquarters unit. 

271-8'12 0 • $~ ·9 
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This fu,u'lllii>n.,tinllJiil \lfPll,4H~P\IIlts.,S~ to pro
tectthe traditional cultu,re,ixll!lU>1l',Ilj, and am of an
are-. Sn~jlyit,ifJ co~ce,rne4with,~~ance
or establishment of protective measures fur cul
tural property such as ilnp<>rtant religious edifices,
monuments, and movable objects including
archeological, historic, scientific and artiritic ob
jects, and collections (FM2'7-10and DA Pam .
2'7-1). This function also includes duties and tasks
concerned with safeguarding and accounting for
archives and official public records. The function
may include concern with cultural patterns and
respect for local customs and traditions. Specific
tasks include-

a. Surveying and preparing listsof-
(1) Individual objects of fine arts and monu

ments known or believed to be in the terri
tory, showing their location and the names
of persons· or organizations having cus
tody thereof.

(2) Repositories <Y£ archives, museums of art,
libraries, and collections of archives and
objects of fine art showing their locations
and caretakers. .

(3) Names of known authorities on fine art
imd archives without the country.

b. Advising command~rsand other staff sections
concerning fine arts, monuments, libraries, ar
chives, and records' that are or will be uncovered.

o. Preparing and publishing directives and in
structions concerning the care and protection of
fine art, monuments, libraries, archives, and other
objects of historical aIld ooltural value.

d. Locating, identifying, ascertaining owner
ship, and safeguarding objects of fine art, monu
ments, Ubraries, archives, and records.

e. Recommending return of property to rightful
owners.

; "

APPENDliX :'C"''':,co,,,,:}, '.""",fJ
'],H;-~!~l" _··!;ii,f idlt.;rd,i\,;::

CA FUNCTIONAL TfAMnI)rASQ.n' i",;,
, ;'1\ r~:;rjld~p~: :)titt'tf5,i ,i'.~;'''':-I'll;_:.,

1. General
"\

a. The tasks within the capllibility and;soope;of
responsibility of each of the CAdllllqtion!Ui.te&I!lll
are enumerated in suooeeding pamgmpha",a,t
ranged alphabetically fot' ease ofrefeltence. Some
of these tasks are appli.cableunde)1 any cilroum
stanooB, i.e., peacetime, cold, ,limited" 0)1 genernl
war, regardless of the degree of civil affairs au
thority ve.<lted in the military commander. Others
are performed only when the military commander
has been authorized to assume full executive, legis
lative, and judicial authority over a specific area
and its population. The determination of those
tasks to be performed in a given political or en
vironmental situation is the responsibility of the
commanders on the advice of their CA staff offi
cers: A checklist of commonly occurring tasks, as
related to the various intensities of warfare, is
contained in appendix M.

b. These tasks normally are performed by CA
functional teams. In the event that appropriate CA
teams are not available, the responsible command
er may be required to utilize non-CA units and
personnel in order to accomplish his civil affairs
mission. Such personnel or units should be selectsd
on the basis of training and eJl'psrience most com
parable to that of CA units and personnel.

o. It will be noted that some of the tasks speci- .
lied as being in the areas of competence <Y£. a given
functional team will appear to overlap with those
of other teams. This overlap is particularly no,
ticeable in the civilian supply function. Clear lines
of demarcation between team functions cannot, in
many cases, be delineated until the civil affairs
operations have commenced, because of the impact
of yetunlmown situational factors. It is the re.
sponsibility of OA unit commanders to establish
these lines of demarcation and to coordinate all
operational efforts as expeditiously as ,possible to
avoid duplication of effort (app B).
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f. :Marking protected property with such identi
fying sym'bols as may be designated by appro
priate authority or international agreement. 

(/. Establishing a procedure for the processing 
of enemy archives. 

h. Seizing historical records of all branches of 
the looal government. 

3.	 Civil Defense 
The civil defense function involves all IISpects 

of supervision, negotiation, direction, advice, 
liaiscn, and· staff services in establishing or re
establishing and operating civil defense programs 
in the event of enemy attack or natural disaster 
in a host country or a U.S. military area of IIS
signment. This function is based on the p~licies 
and directives of the host country or the objec
tives of the United States. The statutes and regu
lations governing civil defense in the United States 
provide for-(l) l1llanticipated or emergency 
needs for the protection of the safety and health 
of the people of the area in the event of attack 
or natural disaster; and (2) for the mobilization 
and e1Ilcient utilization of the resources and fa
eilities in the area to assist and aid the civil de
fense effort. Specific tasks may include-

a. Study of the organization, capabilities, equip
ment, and functioning of the existing civil defense 
agen~. 

b. Preparation of plans and procedures for mili

tary support to the civil defense agency.


o. Maintaining liaiscn with the ciVilian govern

ment to advise and IlSsist in carrying out civil

defense programs.


d. Coordination and integration of civil defense 
measures with rear area security and damage con
trol plans and supervision over civilian activities 
in integrated plans. 

e. Strengthening the looal civil (J.efensecal?~
bility by assisting or supervising hi its estaWsh
ment or reorganization in order to provide for . 
natural disaster relief, air raid warning, emergen
cy shelter, firefighting, evacuation, demolitioirand 
related activity. These measures include

(1)	 Prepall'at01"Jj to attaok---
(a)	 Establishment of appropriate organi

zations· and operations plalis. 
(b)	 Recrnitment and training of person

nel. 
(0)	 Conduct of research. 
(d)	 Procurement .and stockpiling of nec

essary material. 

terns. 
(f)	 Construction or preparation of shelters. 
(g)	 Evacuation of population. 

(2) During attaok---
(a)	 Enforcement of passive defense regu

lations. 
(b)	 Evacuation of personnel to shelter 

areas. 
(,,) Control oftraffic and panic. 
(d)	 Control of electrical communications 

media. 
(3)	 Foll=ing attaok---

(a)	 Activities for volunteer agencies such 
as fire, rescue and emergency squads. 

(b)	 Monitoring for specific hazards of spe
cial weapons. 

(") Unexploded bomb reconnaissance. 
(d)	 Essential debris clearance. 
(e)	 Emergency welfare measures. 
(I)	 Immediate. essential repair of vital 

facilities. 

4.	 Civil Infonnatlon 

This function is concerned with the facilities 
employed to dissemhiate information to the peo
ple; "coordinating the operation of public and pri
vate communication media; and assisting, aiding, 
directing or supervising the preparation, distrihn
tion and dissemination of necessary information 
through private and public agencies within the 
assigned area. To assist in this function, psycholog
ical operations personnel may be attached to civil 
affairs units to support civil affairs operations 
(FM 33-5). SpecUic .tasksmay include-

a. Survey and analysis of available information 
media. 

b. Studies .of the facilities employed to dis
seminate information to the peop]e, the type and 
extent of the information disseminated, and the 
0.966 of its acceptance by the people. 

o. Preparation, distribution, and dissemination 
of information through armed forces radio sta
tions and civilian information media.' 

d. Coordination of civil information activities. 
e. Recommendation of procedures for and 

supervision of civilian information media,includ
ing review and censcrship of material to be dis
seminated. 

f. Removal of those civilian,pWSOJ.l.llel611ga.ged 
in the operation of infoWlation. .1l16di1l> •:'Vho are 

(e)	 Provisions for adeqUate wa~ing· sys
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inimical to the United States, or not in sympathy 
with its policies and objectives. 

g. Recommendations ~rding measures" for 
protection of physical facilities of information 
media; e.g., newspaper plants and radio stations. 

h. Requisition, protection, and issuance of sup
plies including newsprint, ink, and radio parts. 

i. Utilization of key civilians as soon as possi
ble, after screening and authorization by host 
government or U.S. authorities. 

j. Impounding all documents, supplies, manu
scripts, films, radio recordings, reference libraries, 
and similar stocks of raw or processed material 
pertaining to the operation of the information 
media. 

k.CJonducting, with assistance of attaclled 
PSYOP personnel, analysis and research in 
psychological activities and submitting reports of 
findings on public opinion and morale in the area 
of operation. 

5. Civilian Supply 
Civilian supply involves the mobilization and 

use of resources of the civilian economy, within 
the bounds of national policy, international agree
ments and international law, in support of U.S. 
military forces; the satisfaction of essential civil
ian needs from civilian SOlll'Ces, and the supple
menting of civilian needs from military supply 
sources, as required. This function includes the 
acts and processes needed to determJine require
ments and arrange for procurement and distribu
tion of supplies to the civilian economy. It also" 
includes re$JlOnBibility for providing and distrib
uting food and supplies for disaster relief, and for 
the administmtion of food and supplies made 
available from local resources, the armed forces 
of the host country or the United States. The 
team Will analyze and compute the needs for sup
plies and equipment of all types, including those 
essential to maintain the ciV'ilian economy in a "state of productive efficiency. The principal 
sources of' civilian supplies are-reallocation of, 
supplilllil from the local economy; captured enemy {i

ks; contributi01l!l from national and ointer· 
national welfare and Clbaritable organizations; 
and contributions from looal, allied or U.S. mili.
tary stocks or resources in the area. Types of sup
plies that may be approved for issue from U.S. 
military stocks consist principally of food, tent
age, clothing, engineer equipment (to insure 
operation of essenbillil utilities), communicationS 
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eqnipment, medical supplies, transportation eqmp
ment, fuel and lubricants. Specific tasks IIIIl\Y 
includ&

a. Planning activities on the'basis of strategic
logistic studies. 

b. Planning for distribution of supplies based 
on surveys of standards of living, including health 
and dietary factors. 

o. Reviewing agricultural and industrial pat
terns of the area to detemline the. effects of admin
istrative policies on civilian supplies. 

d. Estimating adequacy of available civilian 
supplies. 

e. Making recommendations lIS to movements 
of essential civilian supplies, particularly food 
OJl.d fuel, from surplus to deficit areas. 

f. Recommending supplies which should be 
made available from military sources and alloca
tions to be made of such supplies. 

g. Makjng recommendatiOIiS as to supplies 
available for military use from' civilian sources 
in accordance with international law. 

h. Negotiating with civilians to obtain support 
for military units. 

i. Purchasing, reqmllitioning, or otherwise ac
quiring, warehoulling, and accomplishing distribu
tion of civilian supplies in accor9an,ce with estab
lished policies and applicable requirements. of 
Jaw. 

j. Analyzing the orgauization of collecting and 
distributing agencies handling essential supplies. 

k. Establishing and maintaining civilian sup
ply recOrds. 

Z. Insuring coordination of tl'llJl8portation facil
itiesfor the distribution of civilian supplies. 

m. Conducting liaison with supply agencies to 
insure that military supplies are provided for 
civilian use as approved by the commander. 

9&. Insuring o.dequate safeguardoing of essential 
civilian supplies. 

o. Preparing procedUl'ell and programs for the 
transition from military civil affairs to civilian 
operation of civilian supply in the area.. 

1'. Insuring that necessary organic military 
transportation for movement of supplies is made 
available when local transportation is inRdequate. 

g. Planning and supervision o£ food mtioning 
or oontroll9ddistrlbution. 



6. DisiJiciceCiPersoil$ 
,This ~~~ ~~lves the proriei;i,;ingaIld ~
ftol, o~ ~lltcoo,persons,r~~~an:dt\v,~, 
The functionaltefl,mtlBsists oJ.! sU~SllSthe 
~blisillnt:\llt, ,~~ratioIl, ando,j,>eration of 
~ps; ,at),d 888illt!i in or ,9iroots ,the rep'!'tril\tion, 
re3ettlement,or'mo-vemeJit of these people 'l'rithijl 
tl,J,e ~~igned, arel!-, Consi.(leration DlUst be ~veil 
dUring the coUrse of military <!PllrationSto t!).e 
deliberate !D0V"~eIlt by the enemy ()£ refugiles; 
evoouees, .ltnd,<Ns~la:ce4J;l~rsonS into,1p~~dl:y 8fOOS 
<:If operatlOns" Failure to control the moveirlent of 
sUch personswaysllnousIy, interlere' ';;'ith, the 
aooomJ;ll~eilt'of the twctic81 mi!"Sion. SpeJCific 
tasks include:- • 

a. 'Survey andanalysistOdeterm~ " ., 
(1) Estimlt~~Um~er~<:Ifdi~~I8.cedpeJ:'SOll8, 

refugees, and· evllXlueesto~ with 
routes Of moveilieht.'to Selooted.-nbly......,;.,..:. ".' , . . 
'~lJIj. " " .' 

(2)'Langtl.l:ges, custotns,. and .attitudes ,of the 
peqple'con\l61"Iled. 

, (3) Adequacy of fl\Cilities and 100000supplies 
in the area in which such persons will be 
found.	 ",' 

.(~) 4-t*u~~ at),d,p<>liciell ot the. ~~
, wept,fj ()f!~!¥, !!Ml'>:~ ~~tr:i6fl~}\,¥4 ~lW 
'~., .,.. -, i 'I"l.>"'}l:',';""", 

.W. ~C<J'6Ptl\bilothl,tY()f ~ch,.RersqIlil.l\Si.nuqi~ 
. . .g.t'l\ll~ to . ~'l:l;'I"'u)n~.., .. 

.b.Prepa,ra,tlOD. of plR!!s.for c(lntroL and super
Vision of the 'Yelfare of refUgees, di;lplwced per
SOWJ" ,and evil.<luOO!l .• (~oyllD1en.t, hoUilfug, ,feeding, 
moo,icllo1 ~ce, R!!d adniipj,stra~V"e procesSing). 
o,M~in.ce ¢ liaison ,with appropriate 
~es re~g PIa;ns to l-evatriate, l'ESllttle, or 
mQ;~p.·.IliSI·il?l~,r61'!K.!i··h.l1Sand~;'.. " .' ., ....• 
.!'j' ~for> e ()rd~rlYl)ond. ~~ WIth' 

~;:~~tr~t:~~t~y~l~~~~~,

w,9,yeIJ:lent. . ..•.. , ' ' .,... .•.... 'j .• .,.' 

., q.Opei,l.tion,!Wrd~str~ ·~thaiq; ~d .. ,~ f . ·••·'ked .". , ,,~, .."J~, ..
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1; Ec:clnomlu' and 'c:bril"'.~'·" ,r 'I' f,'" 
. ,:.,'::,'.,,' '-,' ,. ':.)- _"",J:'d~' 

This fqn~oIlisconcerned .with, ~;,j;nn,,~ 
and. qoord~'econol)1ic'~e~th.: 'ui))ic
~~' pnv,att\:.lt ~ Ui,clfide dettli'I1Uhmg'iQl<i!la
tio:rl, tyt>e and aVll,i1abllitYof'D.ilt1iral.l't\SO~; 
'leveIoping plans for preservation, re1uibiliiation, 

or restoration of the Ioc8l eoonomy" supervising

or assisfling in the operation of oo~ercia.'l and

ind~riB.l.mvities;establiiiliingorreesta.b1ishing 
forEngn trllAie to bol!ltelr ·ei'l"ilia.w p'roducmon and 
·1Jhe.~nomy; Ithd reoommeil~ing ordirooting the 
ratlonmg and control of pnCell of 'dritical com
modities that ire essen:tiii.l.to the peqplelwithin 
.the .Q.rea, Specifi\lo ,tasks.. include--., . 

a. Survey of commercial 8J1d iJ;1dustrial activity 
to deteJ,-m!nethe av;ailability (If local resources for 
mUi~UIle;Weans f<1r the ~evll1~Plllent and use 
of ~at1P;al 1,'6S()~ to, inciu<;le loIJIl.ti9J1,type, and 
aVai!lI-piIity; m6llAllS ,of prc4u,eti~ 8Jld dtstribution 
conB1d~ eilsenjJal ~o~ military orciviUan use in 
accordan~ with policy directiV:es.;;reguirements 
~r~ery,1'1lw ~teJ:ial~:\Wd ~~prlies :from 
~er th8f,.I~ .so~J.'C(lS; ~d .~~pm~ons lI-P
pI~cab~e '!'> ~o~c ~at~~ ~dto .p1lblic a.nd 
pnvate ageneuls llJnd inStitUtiOns. oon\l61"Iled with 
economic activities. ' 

b. Prepe:ioa~ion ofroooID11l.endll,\;i,oilsand initia
tion actions l>aiIed on theiM\ surve~ .. 

, o·Oompil!\tion an~ ~ysiiJ.of statistics 011 do
inestic and fo~gntr8de.' .' '. ". ' '


. tl.,~i¥<!!Jt~6I/;fll<1~'~~ltrdjngmaterials,

.. . t, , d.~·· . .' " .' .,

eg,U1~6I).1L~t ' " ,ti.!l!t " . ...; . 
,6.In10rp:l,&m,\lIl,l\D.d, a.d:ri96'to,1ocal business and 
co.~~ ~utions concelJ\ing policiell of the 
milittt.r,oy coIDDll\D.der. . ,: , 

f. Ex&mination <:If price control ood rll,tionffig 
m~ insti~uted I:jy the.existin.g~vernment to 
determm6 .~en- .. ,~t. and,.efflletiveness, and the 
necessity for. R\l<litionl"1m~qJ'Illl., ~ . 

g." :DeV"elopm6llt 'ilf ll!lOJ1Clmi\lo IDeaSUrelI to 
include--' :.,,, 

(1) Preparatio!!, of~Wre,w.ll'lts for mat(lrial.!l 
.	 to be di'l'erted to:QilliMlt us{'in'il.CiJord
'a.n~ mthpolicyltlid·guidance 'p~liSlied 
. 'by .1ligher heli.dqUll,rtllrs 'and ·a.ppliea.ble 

i.	 requirements 'of law (EM 27-104nd DA 
.. Pam 27-1)." "",' , 

..• (2).1)t\terminlLtionofB~c 'tyPlI'] '~tbUai
. '. ness 'enterpriSell" iilcludlli 'b:L'6~ 
,.... ·:lio~exe'll.anges;~ab.,nJ&t}j~'(j~ 

• i ot'closed, ta.khfg llito_iliirpdllililiii'dl 
. ~hl\rheadqua,N,ers andap~l1~bt~ 'rfti

VlB10ns oflaw." .,,,,, 

"'(3f Re:ColJiinetldaiiot.:son ,arlo""bf re
;,,,., ..···B6l1l'Ce8betwi!lm; mjU .. 'iilid'lli~i8.n 

,.", .•.. ~. and 'blltWeen,_m.:¥d~~~':ll,1l'd 
, p1ll.nts. . . "k,' '.' .... 
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h. Implementation of economic moosurea to b. Surveys to determine the loco.tion of food sur-
include,-. plus Mld deficit areo.s. , ' 

(1) 'Provisions of bonuses, subsidies, o.nd price o. Estiroo.te of fOod requirements, agricultural 
,	 adjustments to encourage production and production, and probo.ble deficit during the period, 

movement of" required goods Mld of opero.tioris. 
mo.terials. d. EstinuiJte of requirements for food, fertllimr, 

(2)	 Economic st&bilizo.tion measures to in· o.nd f~ machinery from other, o.reo.s of lI\ilito.ry 
clude measures to insure production of sources. ' 

desired: prodUcts. e. Reconun.endo.tions for so.feguo.rding supplies 
and equipment. (3)	 RestrictionS on experts and imports to ' f. Rooommendo.tions on •degree of control of allindludll measures to' prevent exporto.tion 

of supplies needed in the area., o.1id pro governmento.l food o.nd,agriculture 6fIices.,' , 
<lOOures to control an4 a.ll()(lo.te imported , g. Measures to encouro.ge eo.rliest possible re
supplies to uses which will further U.S. sumption ofagriculturo.l productiQn. ' ' 

,objectives. h. Reeommendo.tions 88 to restrictions' on eircu- ' 
lo.tion o.nd tro.nsporto.tion of nonessentis.l supplies 

(4)	 Supervision of con1Inercio.lmd industrio.l to permit distribution o.nd movement of required o.etiVities including foreign tro.de. ' 
agricultural supplies o.nd equipment.

(IS) StlpeJ."Vie!j.on of no.turaJ resources ,i. Reeommendo.tions as to meo.sures to o.void reg.extro.etion. uisitiouing the labor of fo.rmers during critioaJ 
(6) P1lIJIlning,the ~porto.ti.on of supplies periods, e.g., se~ o.nd ho.rvesting times. 
, which' wiJ1. ilecrell.Sll dependency on U.S. 

nril.i.to.ry reSources. ',,' , ,1. Re<:ommendo.tions for obto.ining", eo.po.city 

(7)	 Supervision of polioies '~id oIJicials in 
production.


price control ~d ro.tioning to include 9. Labor

prohibition of the p~'of controlled

items from troops by civilians, and deter , This fun()tion, is concep1ed with o.ssisto.nce to, 
,mmation and enforcement of measures for liaison o.nd cOOrdination with o.nd, in o.pproprio.te 
the control of rent o.n.d ro.tioning of co.ses, supervision, control, or operation of govern
dwelling space o.nd other sew real mentaJo.nd priVo.te o.gencies and ill.stitutions con
esto.te. cerned with lo.bol.'. In addition to o.etivities in the 

(8)	 Recommending or superviSing the prepo. mbor field di.rooted primo.rily to the loco.l economy, 

ro.tion of plo.ns for theesto.blishnwnt or this function.includliS MTllJlgem.ents to pr,ovide 
reesto.blishrnen.t o.nd 'reh'll.bilito.tion of 10 1a;bor needsof'the milito.ry forces in accO'rdo.uce 
ea.l commercia.! o.etivity o.ndj;ndustrial with policies est~blished byliigher authorities and 
production. o.pplicable provisionS of 1..,,:. :Proc~Il.t qf lo.bor, 

training, reloeo.tion, houslI)$, s~fety ,stJJlilards, 
8.	 Fo~andAgricillture' poUciesrespeeting ",o.geSll,]\.dhc;>uJ.'S, 1ih~:ploy' 

This ':fu\l.ction 'll.pplies to civilio.n producti~n, ment sl1bsidies;compensatiQr, for'lnjuries and the 
processing, ~rageand il,istribution of foods to re like, mo.y be governed by o.Ii. apf,licable civil 'affli.irs 
duce the impoJ.'to.tion of food for milito.ry ood o.greement. Civil o.ffairs operations 'in' the labor 
eivili&ll consumption. It includes estimo.ting re field are subject to, the provisions of the Hague 
quirements, stUnulo.~production o.nd Processing Regulo.tions 'o.nd the, ,1949 Geneva. CQnventions, 
of needeit, f~~,; ,iJp,~rovit).g or di~ting fo.rllling p~iculo.rly the Civilian ,and POW Conventions. 
m~od!l; o.nd ~~lWlg pla.ns,f?r utilizo.tion ThiS will pose special' problems forci.vil-o.ff~'iS()~
aald COJ;lS6rvo.tiOll, of IMld,forests, Mld marine food ficers (FM 27-'10). Also provisions of U.S.lli.w 
rIl!l'>urces ,within the aretl, of opero.tion. Specific o.nd of loco.llo.w rlll-o.till.g~lo.bor mo.y be ~ppliclV 
tasks include- ' ble. Specific to.sks inc1Jude-:-

?o Surveys of !lgri.cu;lturo.l productiOn, fa,rming (J,. Plo.nsfor use of'l'ab<>r." '. ,.,' 
lp6thods, conserVo.tion, of 1&D.de o.nd forests, food ,b., :qeterqtino.tio;n~f~. ,o.va.rlo.bilitYllo1ld pro
~ ,mo.rfue food ,~urwI,.!J.ll,d. food cedures for P1'09Ul'6lI\6Ut of, ~8Jboi: ,fo;>r o.1J.thoriz.eil,
,proceSsing.	 '" " tYPllli! ok"'?Ilk:· ,,' " , ' , J,,, ,,' ,

,-' ~.' ; 
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o. Review of applicable laws and policies re
specting labor and review of status, operllltion, and 
effectiveness of local agencies, institutions, and or
ganizations concerned with labor matters. 

d. Analysis of lalbor relations including studies 
of lwbor organizations and labor relations between 
employers and employees. . 

e. Coordination with governmental labor pro
curement agencies. 

f. Recommendations as to priority of utilization 
of lalbor in rehabilitation of the economy. 

g. Recommendations concerning utilization of 
civilian labor·to include

(1) Wage controls, pay scales, and schedules 
of hours of work. 

(2) Labor relations including medical	 care 
and compensation. 

(3) Payment of wages. 
h. Recommendations as to changes in pertinent 

labor laws, regulations, policies, and practices. 
i. Recommendations as to procedures to be 

followed, if there is evidence of enemy infiltration 
in the labor market, unions Or governmental or
ganizations or agencies. 

10.	 Property Control 

This function serves to protect property within 
established limits and to preserve liegotiableassets 
and resources. It is based on a uniform and order
ly system for the custody and control of property. 
Specific tasks include-

a. Maintenance of registers for supplies and 
property transferred from civilian sources to mili
tary units. 

b. Formulation of policy guidance for the utili
zation and safeguarding of property. 

a. Review of types or classes of property to be 
taken into custody and analysis of civillll.ws per
taining to such property. 

d. Preparation of schedules of property to be 
placed under military controls as determined by 
policy directives, including,

(1) Property owned by enemy. gp:v~f.ll~/;'l 
or nationals of those,governm~n~" . 

,(2)	 Property of allied gover.nments. oY;~r 

which temporary \JOntrol will bel\Sllum~d. 
(3)	 Private property susceptible to military 

use. 
o 

e.Proteetionof all records of title"transfers, 
and other property transactions. 

f. Review of evidence available to determine 
ownership. 

11.	 Public Administration 
This function is concerned with the structure 

and conduct of government. It encompasses meth
ods of establishing or assisting legislative and ex
ecutive agencies from national to local levels and 
the processes of theseageucies in the administra
tion of civil government. Included are such con
siderations as political parties, eligibility for fran
chise, elections, tenure, and all other aspects of the 
development and operation of the apparatus of 
government. Specific duties include-

a. Surveying governmental organization at all 
levels. 

b. Surveying lines of authority and influence 
having impact on political matters. 

a. Analyzing effectiveness of existing agencies 
of government or sceial control. 

d. Analyzing effectiveneSl'l of governmental of
ficials and employees and of other community 
leaders. 

e. Negotiating to gain support or cooperation 
for U.S. forces. 

f. Participating in joint commissions, commit
tees, or councilsooncerned with governmental 
affairs. 

g. Removing persons who are inimical to the 
United States or who are not in sympathy with 
its policies and objectives, and securing theap
pointment of leaders who will further desired 
programs. 

h. RecoIhmending organization, functioning, 
staffing, and authority of agencies of government 
or social control. 

i. Advisilig, conducting liaison with, super
vising, controlling, or replacing organs of 
government. 

j. Advising on legislation or recommending 
policy changes based pn,11he!,<nalysis ofthe ~ety 

and,theecoj\0ll?-y.pfthearea.. . 

1:2/'Pl,ibllcl' ,Cb~m'ui;'I~(jtlorij; . 
This fUlictionis concerned with the supervision 

o~'the 'i>'~1'se~'viOOJ ~nd of those civil communica
tion~~ll'HiieShOt'l1nder the direct military con
trol\o'tthe 'signal' officer. It is also concerned with 
the •. regulatory 'organizations, civilian technical 
spe<Jialists, communication parts and materials 
and an international and' civil affairs agreements 
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and directives relative to communiootions. Spooific 
tasks includ&

a. Analysis of the location, functions, means, 
and techniques of communication facilities and 
postal services existing in the territory. 

b. Study of the organization and administrar 
tion of civilian communications. For example, 
postal services are often organized and adminis
tered in conjunction with telephone and telegraph 
services. 

o. Review of existing international agreements 
relative to communications. 

.d. Analysis of requirements for communication 
parts and material and determination as to 
whether such requirements can be supplied locally 
or whether other sources must be utilized. 

e. Study of requirements for and availability 
of civilian technical specialists.

f. Recommendations as to measures for protec
tion of essential communication facilities. 

g. Recommendations as to the extent communi
cation facilities should be controlled, supervised, 
or operated by the technical services, the CA or
ganization, or other units. 

h. Recommendations, in accordance with policy 
directives, as to the allocation of communication 
facilities between military and civilian use and 
determination of alternate means of communicar 
tions available to support the local administra
tion in the event facilities are required for 
military use. 

;,. Assistance, control, supervision, or operation 
in accordance with established policies of civil 
communications facilities and postal services. 

j. Requisitions, in accordance with policy direc
tives, of military supplies and equipment for re
habilitation and operation of communications 
facilities. 

k. Supervision of return to civilian control of 
facilities no longer required for military use. 

13. Public Education 
. This function is concerned with the supervision 

of or assistance to educational progritms and insti
tutions and public libraries. Specific. tasks 
includ&

a. Survey and analy,sis of school facilities, ap
plicable laws, courses of study, procedures for 
training and selection of teachers, and text~oks. 

b. Recommendations for changes necessary to 
comply with U.S. natiolla! policy, e.g., screening 
teachers or changing textbooks. 

o. Determination and enforcement of restric
tions on the utilization of school facilities, e.g. 
prohibition of billeting in school buildings when 
other facilities are available. 

d. Supervision of administration, safeguarding 
of records, and conduct of inspootions of schools. 

e. Requisition and issue of materials and sup
plies for use in schools. 

f. Removal of civilian personnel engaged in 
public education who are inimical to the United 
States or are not in sympathy with its policies and 
objectives. 

g. Preparation of plans and procedures for the 
repair of damaged school facilities on a priority 
basis. 

h. Assistance to, or supervision of, any new or 
revised educational programs. ' 

14. Public, FinClnce 
This function includes control, supervision, and 

audit of fiscal resources; budget practices, taxa
tion, expenditures of public funds, currency issues, 
and the banking agencies and afIiliates. It is essen
tial that the function be performed in an inte
grated and uniform manner within each national 
area. Specific tasks include-

a. Analysis of taxation systems and other 
sources of revenue, governmental expenditures, 
and estimates of adequacy of public funds for per
formance of governmental functions. 

b. Review of public laws and ,agencies regulat
ing banking and financing. 

o. Analysis of financial structures including 
types and conditions of financial institutions. 

d. Analysis of types and amounts of circulating 
currencies, acceptance by population of such cur
rencies, and current foreign exchange rates. 

e. Recommendations as to provisions for mili
tary currency. 

f. Recommendations as to establishment of cur
rency e:x;change rates. 

g. Establishment and enforcement of restric
tions on exportation 6f U.S. currency. 

h. Recommendations for advances of funds to 
governmental or private financial institutions. 

;,. Recommendations for protection of public 
and private financial institutions and safeguard
ing funds, securities, and financial records. 

j. Recommendations as to .designation of type 
of circulating local currency. 

k. Recommendations forcontl,'Ol of foreign 
exchange. 
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l. Establishment of controls over budget, taxa
tion, expenditures, and public funds and determin- . 
ation of appropriate fiscal accounting procedures. 

m. Reestablishment or revision of .taxation 
systems in accordance with policy directives. 

n. Liquidation, reorganization, opening, or 
closing of banks. 

o. Supervision over credit and provisions for 
credit needs. 

p. Regulation or supervision of governmental 
fiscal agencies, banks, credit cooperatives, and 
other financial institutions. 

fJ.. Recommendations as to emergency declara
tion of debt suspensions for specific types of debts. 

15. Public Health 

This function is concerned with measures to pre
serve or restore the stste of public health and to 
protect the health of military forces. The Geneva 
Civilian Convention of 1949 provides that bellig
erents must protect the wounded, sick, aged, chil
dren, and expectsnt mothers from the effects of 
war. This Convention also provides that civilian 
hospitals and medical transportation facilities are 
entitled to the same protection from attack as is 
provided for military medical units ana facilities. 
Specific tasks include-

a. Analysis of organization and functions of 
pnblic health and sanitation agencies. 

b. Survey of adequacy of medical, paramedical, 
and auxiliary personnel; and medical, and sanita
tion facilities. 

o. Preparation of estimates of requil't\ments for 
additional medical personnel, medical supplies, 
and materials required to maintain facilities. 

d. Provisions for the prevention, control, and 
treatment of endemic and epidemic diseases. 

e. Recommendations for safeguarding supplies 
and facilities. 

f. Airrangements for the treatment of sick and 
wounded civilians, including provisions for medi
cal assistance by military units when required. 

(I. Plans and recommendations for rehabilita
tion or reconstruction of hospitals and other civil
ian medical facilities. 

h. Plans for and conducts nutritional surveys to 
assure the properfeedmg of the civilian populace, 
including determination of caloric requirements 
fur specific categories of the population such as 
heavy workers, children,. and nursing mothers. 

i. Plp,ns for and establishes sanitary regulations 
pertaining to food and food handling, including 

regular inspections by veterinarians of sources of 
food supplies. 

j. Measures for the restoration and protection 
of food and water supplies. 

k. Measures for the disposal of sewage and 
waste. 

l. Promulgation of local orders directing that 
civilians observe medical and a,mitary measures. 

m. Supervision of civilian public health officials 
in the enfurcement of public health laws and the 
performance of public health services. 

n. Retention, removal, or appointment of public 
health officials. 

o. Requisitions pursuant to established policy 
and issuance to civilian medical facilities and 
sanitation agencies of military medical and sani
tary supplies. 

p. Collection and burial of civilian and animal 
dead and maintenance of necessary records. 

fJ.. Supervision, restoration, .LOd maintenance of 
public health facilities and records. 

T. Rehabilitation or establishment, if practic
able, of industries concerned with the production 
of antibiotics, immunization agents and medical 
supplies and equipment. 

16. Public Safety 

This function includes advising and assisting, or 
controlling and supervising, the local civilian offi
cials in the creation, maintenance, or reestablish
ment of public order and safety in the area. It 
involves the police, firefighting and correctional 
institutions. Specific tasks include-

a. Examination o~ the customary method of an
nouncing regulations to the people; and of thoSe 
law enforcement msthods having traditional 
respect among the civilian population. 

b. Study of the organization, capabilities, equip
ment, functioning and political orientation of ex
isting law and order agencies, confinement facili
ties, and firefighting agencies. 

o. Analysis of the character of the population 
with respect to orderliness and obedience to law. 

d.Coordination with counterintelligence ele
ments in bhe prevention and detection of espiollage, 
sabotp,ge, subversion, and civilian aid to guerrilla 
activities, 

e. P,replliration of plans, procedures, and recoin
mendatiousfor maintaining or restoring law and 
order. 

f. Supervision of those civilianp,gencies which 
enforce law and maintain order with .:particular 
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attention to looting; rioting; control of liquor and 
narcotics; collection and disposition of weapons, 
explosives, and implements of war in the hands of 
civilians; and the enforcement of regulatory and 
other measures of the occupant. 

g. Assurance of proper notification to the 
populace of proclamations and notices. 

11. Enforcement of orders relating to security 
control of the civil population, including, as neces
sary, establishment and operation of a pass system; 
registration of individuals; checkpoints; curfews; 
communications; control of assembly; and arrest 

,of wanted persons. 
i. Supervision of administration of jails and 

prisons.
1. Requisition and issuance of required police 

and fire department equipment in accordance with 
approved policies. 

k. Activities regarding impounding or safe
guarding supplies, materials, equipment, build
ings, or areas as may be required for any civil 
affairs function or activity. 

Z. Determination in coordination with intel
ligence agencies of suitability of government em
ployees and public officials. , 

m. Advising or supervising the establishment or 
reorganization of the local police, firefighting, 
penal and similar institutions. 

17. Public Transportation 
This function Is oonCerned with supervlsmg 

those transportation facilities which remain under, 
'or are transferred to, the civil government or 
private operators. The railwl1ys, highwl1ys, air
ways, and waterways form the system of public 
transportation, and this system must serve the 
armed forces as well as the civilian economy of a 
country. Specific tasks include-

a. Survey of the organiZation, routes, and 
cl1pacities of the trl1nsportation system including 
extent of damo,ge I1nd requirements for restoration. 

b. Analysis of the orgl1nization, powers; and 
functions of regulatory agencies. ' 

o. Recommendations as to the desirable extent 
of opero,tion of the civilian transporta.tion system 
by the military agencies. 

d. Determination of requirements of civilian 
transportation system for 1l1bor, tec1mical, engi
neer or other assistance, J.:Splacement parts, and 
fuel. 

e. Recommendations as to the allocation of 
transportation facilities for civilian or' military 

use and coordination of such recommendations 
with the appropriate military agencies.

f. Arrangements for police protection of essen
tial transportation facilities and installl1tions. 

g. Requisitions, in accordance with policy direc
tives, of military supplies, fuel, I1nd materials for, 
use in rehl1bilitl1ting I1nd operating transporta
tion facilities. 

h. Supervision over facilities released from 
military to civilian control. 

1.. Insuring'that 1111 important records and files 
belonging to public transport orgl1nizations, I1gen
cies I1nd officil1ls are safeguarded until adequate 
examination and disposition of such can be made. 

18. Public Welfare 
This function is concerned with emergency and 

continuing relief measures essentil11 to public order 
I1nd welfl1re. It includes assistance or control and 
supervision and coordination of relief activities 
and welfare measures; and assistance to or super
vision and control of public and private welfl1re 
institutions. Included I1re public I1nd private insti
tutions for the care of children, the aged and 
handicapped, and miscellaneous charitable and re
lief organizl1tions. Specific tasks include-

a. Analysis of public and priVl1te welfare insti
tutions and I1pplicl1ble public law. 

b. Estimate of requirements for public welfare 
activities. 

o. Recommendations for military assistance in 
public welfare I1ctivities. . 

d. Recommendations for safeguarding I1ppro
priate establishments. . 

e. Estimation of requirements, requisitions ac
cording to established policy, and supervision of 
distribution of relief supplies from military 

,sources. 
f. Supervision of I1dministrl1tion of public wel

fare laws, and the regulation of public and private 
charitable institutions. . 

g. SuperviSion over 'voluntary agencies and con
tributions from such sources. 

!t. Supervision of emergency shelter and feed
ingcenters for indigenous civilians. 

19. Public Works and Utilities 
This function is concerned with supervision and 

.operation, where required, of such facilities as 
buildings and dams ; water, gas, waste disposal, 
electrical, and other"similar systems; and restora

-tion or introduction of such services. Specific tasks 
include
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a. survey of the organization and. capabilities 
of key lnstaJIations Including extent of damage. 

b. Analysis of the organization, functions, and 
authority ofregullltory agencies. 

o. Recommendations as to the desired extent 
of, operation of civilian facilities by military 
agencies. 

buildings, shrines, 8Jld consecrated places for pur
poses other thllJl religious is limited to use as emer
gsncy aid stations or medical inetaJIations; or for 
the housing of wounded persOnnel awaiting 
evacuation. 

i. Seeking methods of effeCting compromise be
tween dietary habits, based on religious beliefs, 

d. Recommendations regarding police P1'9~T" "and the production 8Jld distribution of foodstuffs. 
tion of essentiaIfacilities. • ,W' ". " 

e. DeternUnatio~\!treq~~~,pf puhlic u91;},l. Trl,bun~l,s .' ..; .".' 
ities for labor, teiilinical assistanCe; replllCemei1t 
paJ.ts, and fuel.' '." " . 

t •.ReeolllI!l,ep,d,ll-tlpnsas to,$ea.1).oQpttio,np-fpub
lie utilities for civilian,and,IlliMtll-ry 1J!!e. . . 

g. Requisitions, o~military supplies !illd mate
rWs to, aid j,n ·rehabilitating public works and 
utilities. ' ., ". 

h. Supervision of civilian public utilities. .i 

1. Acquisition jlf. essential public utili,ti'lS, ~rv-
ices from militll-ry sources. 

20. Religious Relations 

'. This. functional team .assesses the civil.affairs 
sigmfican~ of .the religions 1Ul<l' cultHres. of the 
~i~d \t~ .o,ud analY.~ll,B.~gio~s fln'd,9u1turaI 
factOrs a1l'ectiiig sooial-reIIg;.ous .pr,?~lelns bearing 
pn the varjo~ functiqnal a~ 'qfop~rationofthe 
civilllo:traitl'm,il3Sio~.'~pS(l,WcWJk.s~cl~de- .' 

a. Conductirig studies on relIg'10US practIces, 
Bt,ruotures, physica1;Bymbols anddev;ices, hierar
c1rles,and majorpef8Onalitles... .,' 

b. Developing codes of behavior.arid educating 
tl'Il0PS to reduce possibilities <>f <>ffensiv~acts con
trary to local religioWlcustoms an~practices. . 

·0. 4naly;z~g;·.evaluating,~d,lft'C<O~dlng 
solutiohsto potjlntillo~~lgious-culturaI.problelU 
areas. .. .' •....• .......


.d•. Malp.tQ.iniIJ.g liaison with m~<>:l1acies' and 
looaI clergy In the area of operations. c, . 

~.Ma,iJ1tainin!\, lia,ison, with ~!l8odSl'll ,?f~ivilian 
religious grou,ps'to inclu~e, where Il,I?PTopriate, 
asSistance to and' participation In charitable 

en1.!l8o~~:u~ng1'eiigious:frOOdOniill<Csi>twM1'8 
the beliefs or' pI'lWti<ies poSli '0;' securitythi'eat to 
U.S.fbrMs'ot'. entlariget the lives of 'participants. 

g•. Developing areas of compromise and arbltra
tion'to iessen; frictiomandh08tility between op.ppe. 
ingreligioWl groups: '. 

h. Determining ioilstrictionson thIlUBe·of·1'&o

li,g!oliSfaciJitiee..Militaryr.utiJiZation (If religious


.; ! r.,-,' . 

This function is concerned with the legal system 
of the area and thll ltpplication of internlttional 
law In civil affairs operations. Specific tasks 
include-. ... 

.a. Supportln!\, the work of the lillit judge ad
vocllteand mliisabsence performing his assigped 
duties.."."" '. . . 
. 71. Reviewingthe local organization of the bRr 
and determining th,e ~iabmty of its mem.bers. 

o.Establisl,iing iiec«lssary'civiI affairs tri9~als 

~cld °dtlierl'.··· .•dNdibi~1 ~d' \tdfm·ill.f~~tivebe'agoo~es, 
mung .ete~matlOn thOelr Ilum r,"J' t'~, 
juriSdiction, 'procedures, and delegation of ap
pointing authority. 

d. The, cl,l>!!In!!' 0I1;rtlOPlWing ofJocaJtribunals, 
including courts, boardS, and commissions; deter
mining their jurisdilltion; 01'garuzation, a'nd pro
cedure. . '. i . ", . 

e.Recommending the suspenSion oritb1'Ogation 
of'lawsand proCedural'rhres ltpplicable to local 
cotil'tS. ' " ,,' 

'f. MiiJ;dngTeco1!i1riendationsconiJernlng the al
teratiOl\, suspension, o£ promulgatiol\Qf la,ws to 
InclllMc~villegisla£ioil. (It ma.y ll~necessary to 
aetty ·eD.foi'cElm.ent·e'ffect.to lOC~l·.le'giSlll.tio~Qr to 
adopt h.eWilawSessel1tiaJ to the c6J1tf61Qftl):e ftl-eii 
in «1tieiltion lilid the protection 6f tJ.S;' fo~. Such 
legislation must conform to applicable p1'9visiolls 
of U:S.]a.W liM in~ma~iOiia,llaw !Ii!, fb'r'eXli.Ip.ple, 
the 1949'Gen~va ()onverttions.) . 

g, S.u~rri$g ~ a;dmiJ1istratioll-. of civUand 
crim'ina'l1a\v~.~~f,9Cm';?l!l~i~ ..' "'" '. 

h. l;'roviding\~\l~formilitary g,?;v,~~, 
cou$. ." . " . 

i. Reviewil)g or admj.n!stratively exaIlJ!nlng 
cases trie4 4tmllitllo!iY .gov81'l1lllel1tco~ 'I;lefjl1'8 
referral t() A1gh,e},', h~qua1'tAll's, f(l;J,' .tIn'lIJ· revjllw> 

j. Estab1i!iliing a system of l'tlgq1",rrevillW' I<"e 
thllJega!ttBpectiJ of .the achnini$a~QJIi.(lf·priso;n 
Institutions an~ 'the prooedUl¥ ·,*,llfcommitment, 

'; ~)\t:,f,':' '(;,} ;;':~'i ,;,;. ;., , 



APPENDIX D

G5 COORDINATION WITH OTHER STAFF Mi:M8ERS
>

1. General
FM 101--1) sets forth tlljl general doctrine of in

ternal staff coordination. Thisappendilr lists.those
JIlatters of particular iJIlportance to the civilaf
fairs staff officer in non-CA units which, in some
lUlits, are performed by other stail" sections but
which are of JIlutua,:lcon~rn ..For the purposes of
this appendix a support command staff organiza
tion is used but.the doctrinal principles set forth
are equally applicable to 9fy coordinatiJ:Ig .staff
~rganization. .

2. Assistant Chief of Staff, Penonnel'

a. Personnelstrengths in planning requirements
for civil affairs operntions.
. b. Rep~ments ..for. CA staff personnel.
.c. Availability of indigenous supplies for food

ing and clothing civilian internees, alid the avail,
ability of fo:ciliti~ or m.aterials for. use .in con-
structionof cages and camps... . ." ..

a. Availability of civilia.n labor within the local
economy, including skills, c~teiIo:ci~ a,.nd.n1Jlllb~J;S
of .civilian personnel and, .payment ~\1S.in li.11e
with the )ocal economy, and e)llploywen,t .ag,Ji'S&:.

JIlSIl,ta. .....• ..
6•. Inforwation, relative to. thl) availability of

suitlllble indigenous facilities for. rest. and lea"ecenters. . .' . ' ..

f. Plans for rirllitary ~st&jt\l61;o Jihecivilian
populitceon graves registra.tion Infitte~, for use,of
civilianW>or inU.S~gJiavesregistrationactivi
ties, and the availability of land for useascetne
teries.

g. Reports :fJ!owlocal authOrities conceming the
conduct of military personnel in the civilim roin
munities.

11,. :nemoval.and ,relocation ofcivilians>:Ilrow
selected. co)ll)llandpostare$, and the use Of ciVil
ian facilities for headquarters.
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i. Recommendations' for co)ll)lland directives
concerning the conduct of JIlilitary personnel in
relations with the ci"ilianpopulace. '

j. Safety management planning, safety matters
pertaining to OA units, and the civilian popu
lation.

k. Inforwation and assistance in the control
and movement of displaced. persons and refugees
and maintenance of law and order ilJ,.lqcalcom
munities.

I. :Busin!lss establisfunents to be placed off liJIlits
to military personnel. '

'tn. Liaison for 1,lrocul,'ementof civilian medical
facilities for military use.' '

n. Requirements for military assistance' for •
evacuation and!or hospitalization ofciViliJl:l)s.

3. Assistant ·Chief of Staff; 'Security, Pla"s
and Operations

a. Assistli1lce, such as guides, from local popula-
tionfor reconnaissance units. .

'b.lntelligeilce inforwationcollectedftom the
1000.1 Population'to· include line CrOSS6r!l, refugees,
and displaced persons.. . .... '.

c. Evaluatioll"of' civilaspeetsofp\>tentilil tar-

gets· '. 'a. The useof local 8;gencies forguarding a,c
quired technical enemy tiIaterial' for intelligence
purposes.

e. Plans for techuical intelligep.pe tar~
f. futelligenc~infor,matiQn~iJigto the

popul~tion,its goyernw~nt"eco.ll,QJIly, ap.d institu
tions.,

g, Counterintelligence· Mtivitiesofcivil~ffahs
elements including civil seCUrity, cep~onS¥p, con
ttoloftr~vel,; and lqcation,' ;ofcollliPQratQ1'S.

,.;Advice .·andailsistan~()iLmilitairy,training
required Py SrANAG 205'l' (app L).



i. Ad,"l'ice on.the impact of plans on civil affairs 
acti.vitill!', as well as effect of the civilian situation 
on plans, and ..of restrictions or limitationsim
posed by agreements or law. 

j. The availability and. capability ·of CA units 
to support plans. 

le. The priority of Illoyement of C4units. 
l. Civil Affairs Annex' to Operations Plan. 

4. Assistant Chief of Statl', Services 

a. Liaison .with civil p~ocurementagencies, lo
cating equipment and labor required for military' 
use, and reporting the availability, based on a 
determination of civilian needs. 

b. Advice and assistance to purohasingand con
tracting officers in making arrangements for local 
procurement. . 

o. Requirements for military transportation for 
civilian needs. 

d. Information on availability of civilian trans
portation for military use. 

e. Estimated impact of civilian tra1lic on high
way regulation and traftic control and of military 
traftic on civilian usage. 

.j. Measures to control civilian tra1lic, including 
use of vehicles, routes to be used, and issuance of 
permits. 

[f. Dissemination and enforcement of those por
tions of the highway regulation and traffic oontrol 
plans which are applicable to civilian tra1lic. 

h. Liaison with civil agencies to insure coor
dination of military and civilian highway regula
tion and tra1lic control. 

i.Requirements for special type service units 
for civilian support. 

j. Capability and availability of civil 8Jgenciea 
to provide construction equipment, materiel, and! 
or personnel. 

le. Ava.i1ability of indigenous utilities for mili
taryuse. 

l. Liaison with civil agencies for procurement 
for utilities. 

m. Information on the availability of real 
estate, assistance in locating desired real estate, 
and liaison with civil agencies for procurement 
of real estate. 

n. Information on availability of indigenous 
communications, equipment, and facilities for 
military use. 

. 
5. Assistant. Chief of Stall', Supply 

a. Consolidated requirements for civilian sup

plies to be furnished· from military stocks or 
requisitioned from U.S. stocks. 

b. Location of civilian supplies required for 
military ,use and reporting ofa~abilitybBJBed on 
a determination of civilian needs. 

o. Plans for the distribution of.supplies to 
civilill.nS. ,'. . '. 

d. Requirements for food and m!ldical supplies 
for emergenCy civilian support. . 

e. Requirements for insecticides, repellents, and 
rodenticides for protection of t'he health of the 
civil population. 

j. Disposition of captured enemy supplies

which are adaptable to civilian use.


[f' Availability of salvage clothing and other

supplies for civilian use.


h. Civil affairs paragraph and annexes for ad

ministrative orders.


6. Assistant Chief ofStatl', Maintenance 
a. Information on the capability and availa


bility of the local economy to provide maintenance

facilities, equipment, and personnel for military

use.


b. Liaison with civil agencies on maintenance

support for military units.


7. Surgeon 
a. Information on the availability of ci"l'ilian 

facilities for evacuation and hospitalization of 
military personnel. 

b. Information on the availability of civilian 
medical supplies for military use. 

o. Requirements for military medical support . 
for the civil populace. 

8. ChQplain 
a. Religious support to t'he civil populace. 
b. Information on the availability of civilian 

religious edifices and consecrated areas for mili
tary religious services. 

9. Statl' Jucfge Advocate 
a. Policies relating to liaison with civilian law 

enforcement and judicial agencies. 
b. Provision of claims services for civilian 

claimants. 
o. Intel'liational law matters, both customary 

and conventional; e.g., The Ha.gu& Regulations, 
The Geneva Conventions of 1949, Status of Forces 
Agreements, and the applicability of U.S. laws 
in foreign countries. 
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,,11,. Jl':vooul'IlIDentlll.wmatterB. '. ,.", 
e.	 Disposition of61feIises 'a:gaulst' the civil' 

popula.ce., ',;'.	 " . . 
f. :Fl$t9.Blillh'in8ritof civli a.lf"a.ii-strib'iliut1S and' 

other judicill.l a.nd ailipmistrll.tivea.ieficl<l$.:The' 
clbsure"ilr i'eopenmg 6nXiUJ. tl111uritiJ.s,lnchlding 
courts, hQa.$, a.nd commissio~; their juiismce' 
tiOri,' orga.niZ8.tioh imd' procedmlieta.n:d the classes, 
qf ca.ses trill.ble by them. ' . . 

10. Provost'Marshal/Military 'Police 
, ar, EnforooJ:lllW.t of 11l.ws, .orders,' a.ndregulll.

tiona. 
b. C<lQ,trol of vehiculll.r tra.tlic, to include meas

ures whidh eXpedite priority m{)veinents; prevent 

,,' ,i,' 

,.j 

, ,~ 

I,",,' 

Ji 

", '. 

',i,:> ' 

I;	 l' 

"~I	 '1 

;! d: 
, J . 

interference,'ll.void congeStion, a.nd pro-nde for 
maximum'l1tilizll.tion of Il.va.ila.ble roa.d s~. 

d. Clontroh'>f ciitmlatio:ti of individuilJs: 
11,. Protection. of pers"nnel and property. .. 
e: ·Preventioriaindsuppression 'of pilferage and 

looting.	 . " 
f·Soourity of,and oocortfol1;:llssignated in

dividualil. ',. ' . ,., 

, g. Prevention md suppression Qf crime tllrough 
investiglltiv~e:fl'ort. ' ' " . ,. , 

h. SUlweilla.ncein support' ofll.iltill.irborne. and 
eounterguerrill.a 'operation' a.nd other,.designated 
rear aJiea.security! and '&rea damage'Cdntrol sup' 
port activities. ' 
, i ..Coordination md' liaison with indigenous 

police. 

.> j 

,',"",' 

I"; )t.-,I 

i: . 

,I, " 

!.-';, 

;.' 

'1-j' ;' 
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APPENDIX E

CA COMMANDER'S ESTIMATE OF THE .SITUATION

1. The comma.nder's decision is influenced by the political, economic, and
. sociological characteristics of the area of operations in addition to other con
sideraltions. A civil affairs estimate, accordingly, assists the commander in reach
ing a decision by evaluating for him political, economic, and sociological condi
tions and weighing the effects of these conditions on differing courses of action.

2. FM 101-5 contains detailed information on preparation of estimates
of the situation and a form and example of a CA staff estimate for use as guides.
The form of CA estimate in FM 101-5 is particularly suited for use by the G5
or S5 staff officer of a tactical or administrative command. The form contained
in this appendix is designed primarily for the CA unit commander. In the analy
sis and comparison of appropriate CA actions, the various functional spOOialties
are grouped in such a manner as best to facilitate their considerations,

~. The remainder of this appendix shows a sample.form or format for an
estimate of the situation suitable for use by the commander of a CA area head
quarters, brigade, group, battalion, or company. This guide for preparation of
an estimate is a modification of the basic form contained in FM 101-5; and
presents a logical and orderly method for examination of the factors affectling
the accomplishment of the mission to determine the most suitable course of
action for the unit as a whole. The basic form for the commander's estimate is
arranged to insure investigation of all pertJinent factors. When time permits, a
coJnq:llete written estimate may be made. When time does not permit, as is usual
in smaller units, the form may be used as a checklist to .insure consideration of
all factors essential for a decision.

4. Form for CA Unit Commander's Estimate of the Situation

(CLASSIFICATION)

Unit or Area
Place
Date and Time

COMMANDER'S ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION

Map or chart references: (As necessary for understanding of the estimate.)

1. Mission

A concise statement of the task and its. purpose. The overall politico-mili
tary missioll is the controlling factor of the estimate. If the civil affairs mission
is multiple, determine priorities. If there are immediate tasks, prescribed Qr

(CLASSIFICATION)
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(CLASSIFICATION)


deduced, necessary to the accomplishment of the mission, such tasks should be 
listed in this paragraph. Guidance from the G5 of the supported command or 
in the absence of such guidance the analysis of the CA unit commander, will 
determine which of the seven major civil affairs activities will have command 
priority of e1I'ort. 

2. The Situation and Considerations 

a. Determine and analyze those factors which will influence your choice' 
of a course of action lIS well as those which affect the capabilities of the enemy 
to act adversely. Consider such of the following arid other factors as are 
involved: 

(1) Characteristics of the area of operations including its physical 
features, climate, and basic political, economic, and psychological factors. Con
sider also the following specific points: 

(a) Attitudes of the population-whether cooperative or unco
operative. 

(b) Availability of local material and personnel to support civil 
affairs operations. 

(c) Number of refugees, evacuees, and displaced persons in the 
area. 

(d) Amount and type of war damage suffered by the economy, 
particularly in the transportation, public utility, and communication fields. 

(e) Status and character of civil goverrunent. 
(f) State of health of the civilian populace. 

(2) Enemy strength and disposition. Note all enemy capabilities which 
could possiblYlJ,ffect the accomplishment of your mission and estimate the rela
tive probability of their adoption. These capabilities may include the following: 

(a) Relative enemy strengths and combat capabilities, to include 
special attention tounoonventional weapons and the possibility oftheir employ
ment. . 

(b) Sa-botage-include all ettpllJbilities for military; political, and 
economic sabotage possible of execution by agents, guerrillas, and partisans. 

(e) Espionage--include all methods for which the enemy is known 
or estimated to be capable, together with the extent of such activity. 

(d) Subversion-include all types of prop~anda, treason, dis
affection, seditj.on, and similar acts affecting friendly troops and local civilians. 

(e) Movement by the enemy of refugees, evacuees, and displa,ced 
persons into the &rea. 

(f) .Passi"Ve.resi~ce, such as refusal to serve in required capaci
ties. 

(3) Civil affa,irs situ.ation .and llature o.f operations to be supported. 
Review general policy guidance from Illgherheadquarters and consider per
tinent terms of relevant civil affairs agreement or rules and conventions of inter
national law. Other factors to be considered include: 

(a:) Review of cUJ:Teiltprdb100\:sfaced by the supported command. 
(b) Estimate the impact of fuM'a -plans of the supported opera~ 

don pertinent to yourmission.' . 

(OLASSIFICATION)
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(CLASSIFICATION)


(0) Determine the a.va.ila.bility of milita,ry or civili8Jl relief sup
plies for diversion to the civili8Jl populations. 

b. Assumptions. Ma.tters which are a.ssumed, but not known, to be valid 
for the purpose ofyour estima.te. 

Co Specia.l Factors. Items not covered by 8Jly of the a.bove ootegori6S which 
require special recognition llJld trea.tment in your estima.te, such a.s the possible 
employment of mass destruction wea.pons by the enemy 8Jld the effect of.such 
employment on your mission. 

do Own courses of action. 
(1) Note aJl pmctica.ble courses of action open to you which, if success

ful, willll<lCOmplish your mission. 
(2) Priority will be given to that ma.jor civil a.ffa.irs activity which 

most directly rela.tee to your mission. One of the following ma.jor civil a.ffa.irs 
a.ctivities will ha.ve tha.t priority: '. 

(a.) Provision of civili8Jl support for8Jld prevention of civili8Jl 
interference with mcticaJ8Jld logistica.l opera.tions. 

(b) Providing a.nd supporting the functions of government for 
a. civilian population. . 

(0) Community rela.tions. 
(d) Milita.ry civio action. 
(e) Milimry participation in a. popula.tion 8Jld resources control 

program. 
(f) Military support of civil defense. 
(g) Consolid:a.tion psychologiool opera.tions. Norma.lly, consolid:a.

tion psychologicaJ opemtions will alwa.ys be in support of the other six a.ctivities 
8Jld it, too, will be goored to provide maximum support to the priority a.ctivity. 

(3) The work of the functional tea.msa.ssigned or a.tta.ched to the unit 
will be designed to support comm8Jld priority. The following checklist will serve 
a.s a. reminder of the va.rious specific activities for which you ma.y be required to 
exercise control or supervision: 

(a.) Governmental 

1. Civil Defense

i:' Labor

if.' Public .A.dministra.tion

'4: Public Eduootion

'[' Publio Fin8JlOO

6. Public HeaJ'th 
7. Public Sa.fety·

8.' Public Welfa.re

9. Tribunals 

(1:1) Economic 

-1. Civili8Jl Supp1(y

.2. Economics a.nd Commerce

3. Food a.nd Agriculture 
4. Property Control . 

(CLASSIFICATION) 
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(CLASSIFIOATION) 

(c)	 Public Facilities 

1. Public Communications 
'["' Public Transportation 
8.' Public Works and Utilities 

(d)	 Special 

1. Arts, Monuments, and Archives 
2. Civil Information 
8.' DP's, Refugees, and Evacuees 
4. Religious Relations 

3.	 Analysis of Opposing Courses of Action 
Determine the probable effect of each significant difficulty on the success 

of each of your own courses of action. At this stage of estimate, eliminate those 
difficulties which have little or no effect on your selection of a course of ,action. 
A difficulty will not influence your choice of a course of action if it affects all 
alternatives equally. 

4. Comparison of Own Courses of Action 
Weigh the adv,antages and disadvantages of each of your own courses of 

action (in the light of the governing factors of the situation) and decide which 
course of action promises to be the most successful in accomplishing your mis
sion. In arriving at a decision, the commander may assign particular weight to 
one or more of the factors· listed in paragraph 2 and may consider additional 
factors such as those policy decisions affecting the conduct of civil afflalrs under 
special political situations. 

5. Decisions, Conclusion, or Recommendations. 
Translate the course of action selected into a concise statement of what the 

unit as a whole is to do,and so much of the elements of who, when, where, how' 
and why,as may be appropriate. 

/s/' _ 

OOMMANDIDR 

(CLASSIFICATION) 

NOTES 

1. The estimate may be a thorough, complete, written document or it may 
be a brief mental evaluation. In preparing his estimate the CA unit commander 
will normally rely on his staff for evaluation and recommendations pertaining 
to their principal fields of interest. (See FM 101-5.) 

2. The commander's decision is not confined to the statement of decision 
made in paragraph 5 of the estimate but may includeaild'itional implementing 
instructions, supplementary decisions, admonitions; or warnings to clarify his 
intent or furnish guidance to his staff or subordinate commanders. 
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APPENDIX F

CA INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION PLAN

1. General
.a. Civil a1fo.irsinte11igence requirements are

discussed in detail in chapter 4 of this manual.
This appendix is intended for guidlLllce to and use
by CA units in preparing their intelligencecollee..
tion plan. Non-CA units may incorporate the mat
tenllisted herein in their overall unit intelligence
collection plans, 88 required.

b. Civil' Affairs. Essential Elements of, Infor
mation (EEl) lpight include, for 6X1llIIlple, the
following items:

(1) What is the attitude of the populace to
ward its 0Wl1 government ¥ the hostile force ¥ civil
affairs activities¥ '

(2) Do migralting populll.tionsconstitute a
problem ¥What are the socilld and politicale:ft'ects
ofsuclJ. movettlenU

(3) What is the influence of political parties
upon the populace of thes.rea ¥ How is it exer-

cised¥Relative strength of variousparlies¥What
is the platform¥Who are, the, leaders¥F'luvt social
and economic groups support each party ¥

(4) What economic problems are serious in
the area ¥ What, are their causes i What will be
their estimat,ed duration ¥

(5) What is the exltent of crime and mis-
deme8.norB in the area ¥ .

(tl) What are the attitudes of, educators or
leaders of SChools and universities ¥What are they
teschingiWhat are their qualifications, back
grounds,be1iefs, and the strength of their follow
ings¥

2. Font'lGt
A suggested format for the Civil AJl'airs Intel

ligence Collection' PI1LI1 is indicated below. ,For
further details concel'lling use of a collection plan
and worksheet, see FM 30-5.

FtmntJ,I!or OA, r,.teUigenceOollecUo,. Pla,.
,

EssentIal elements of ~ oJesaetitial elements Oollectlng~y Speolllo request 0 rQ1'der8 to agency When and hoWt~report
lDtormallon (EEl) olbitotmatJon·.(ID.d1oqtlons) or'lJOU.l'09 ,;i,

, "
,

What i. the extent Number of .......tsfoi', Publio Safety Be alert to deteot teobnioal Render informal
of. orlIrie and oommlssien of law. .' Team, Tri- oomplianoe with rule., report bY tel...
misdemean,ors vlolatiQJlSover and bunal. Team. regulations, laws, phone or mem..
hi the area? above wliat Is . proclamations, and in- orandum to

normal. Type of
,

StruOtiODS while deslgnatsd head-
viola:ti~t f~~uencYI I attempting to thwart quarters when
against whom oom- the purpose of the law first deteoted ,or
m1tted,and,whether , by evading Its ••Olle or susp..ted. In-
inoreasing or d... retarding Its lmpl... olude detailS III

" ,o~. mentation. Priority of periodio repori.
~oIIeotlon eJl'ort Will be, givell''to vj;oIatlons'Of ' ;,
POllnl... an<!;~euroes .

Control laws, d.......,
,

I
' , and~tlon«.'

,
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APPE'NDIX 'G

CIViC ACTION. PROJEcTS

~Til(ifollowingis ll.list of suggeSted d:vic 'action b. Instillation, operation, and mo.iritenMlee'of
pr&gmuis imd projects together wIth anfndication telephone, telegra.ph, andrB4io,system~wl
of U.S. Army'units arid personriel havfuggeneraJ units., '
capabillities to'support them. .o. Oonstruction of housing and buildin~ri-

This list ispatticwll.rly'a'pplickble't<i IDD situ:· ginellrS for designingaridlluperyising; troop units
ations, but may aJso be helprolin'deiel'oping pro" for,eonstruetion.'
grams for stabilized real" 8./16aS' and fur post- d.Operatingemergenoy Communication centers
hostility environments. to serve the civilian popula()6 as well as the mili- .

1... Ag"r,I,',~,"~,',I,"', re.' ,~. ~c1.'. .N.a,turcl",', ..R•..sou~s tary, eilpecially in tlines.of disaster-signaJ units
. ,. ." " pafticularlYi andllJlyunit witjicommUhications

q" Ip.c~ ,.or. inJ,prove prollvetionof llJlinJ,aJs,. equipment and personnel generally;. . ,"
graUli 0", ,vegetlJ;ble.. food, Pro<lw~ts-:,individu/tls
with f8.l!ming experience; unit transpOt-tation; 3. T~ansp~':'C1tl~~ , ..'.,
veterinary personnel. a. Oonstruct, repair, or imprQille ",pAds ,and

b. Insect and rodent control-troops· or '\lilitll brid~gin6llrs,and, troop units with,labor or
with land or aerial spraying devi~;medi<l!!J,'Vet- truclr!l,a'l':ailwji>J.e.,.", (i '" .
eriJia;ry, an<l cel'ta,in chemioalwa.r:(~ personnij. b. Oonstruct,' repair or improvero.il;1\"P.-Y equip-,

o. 'fioansportstioIl, of ,~ric1l1tvraJ ,prodt!oo, ment--tranaportation, o"dnance, and • engineer
seeds and fertilizers-units with ·transpOrt capar units, and. tropp units with labor available;
bilities. o. Construct, repair, or improve inland water-

d. Construction of simple irrigation and dro.iri- ways, wharves, llJld harbors-engineer, transpor-
age systems-units With equipment of tools; engi~ tation, and Navy units.
neer units; or troop labor. , ' ."', ",' d.Construct,~ePair,improV6jor operate air-

e: CI-:ingareas-mrlts with equipment or 'fields-Ail; Force;tr'an~rtation,engineer, army
tools; trooplabor. "aviation,a.P:d troop UriitswithlwOO1'll.'Vl1illllble.

f. Grading opemtions---engineerunits, . e..Removalof individul1ls frolll dfsastellaJ.'008
g.ForeBtry llCtivities'suCh as plmting, thin-tUlUhitswItblli.nd, sea;; 'or,lliir transplll't&ti0n. fa-

ning, and ha.rvesting-indi'l'iduaJs \vith:l'orestry cilit1~and a <iapabi\ity~rcontrolling',~~ti~
tro.iriing or eJq)6rien¢e;troop laOOr. . of individuals. '. .. ..' . .

h. Setting up. and operating sawmills .engineer
units; 4. Health cind$C\"ltcltion

i. ~vising,and oonst.i'Ucting flD<!d cOntrols-en- a. Improve sanitary standards-medical and en-
gineer unitsllhd'troop labo't.' ,'" c ' . gineer uni~. '.' " c. . •

• "" '.' ". " "/' ...•.. ';l" ,.',' .~. Set up and opertttedi....ensll;rv units for out·1. Reclama?onqf. land,~d "l!<~g i of v """J
",swamps-en~eerUnits and"tl.'~ llll~rj!: ~~~i~t t~tlllent or to give first aid-medical
~ k. Harvestmg of llrops----all'tfoop''llirlts.' ~....

'"J ,c c' o. Devi~ acceptilJble methods' of disposing of
2. Industry andCommunlCCltlon hmnari waste-medical units an:d engineer units.

a.,Ass28"ment and development ofacceptll.ble (J; Provide·safe watersupply-qstems-engineer
!!ll.tl~~d~,:r:.;~,:r,~\i~:to>.t.,ro.c.$.d,.,.}\'.11.'i:'k lhtd'gen,.-' "c "·+o::ediW'·ts,and t"""""]~'~";"'" .e,I'",!!I" " " , "",' " " . I ~~1~~, ;.' ,'- ,llPl. " '. 4:Y':fK,.~ ',I,,, II i_,,":I, 1<,,1. I..

eral construetion-engineer unIts. . ,',,,,,' w ""(""""
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e. Control malaria and other insect-transmitted 
diseases-medical units and troop labor.

f. Teach sanitation, personal hygiene, and first 
aid"':"medical units and any other military units 
that train and operate under field conditions. 

5. Education 
a. Give basic education training (i.e., reading 

and writing) to military personnel--selected per
sonnel' from all military units. 

b. Provide technical training to military person
nel which will be useful when individuals return 
to civilian status-all military units, especially 
technical service units. 

o. Provide instructors for schools' for basic 
education to youth and technical training for 
adults-all military units. 

6. Public Administration 
a. Provide guidance and assistance to public ad

ministrators in fields of organization, personnel 
selection, work procedures, etc.-¢ivil affairs units 
and qualified personnel throughout military units. 

b. Provide guidance and assistance to public 
safety administratorS in their police, fire protec
tion, and civil defense activities, including disaster 
reUef-.,.civil affairs, military police, and engineer 
units and personnel. 

7. Community Development, Social Welfal'8, 
and Housing 

a.Preparation of plans, surveying, and con
struction supervision and assistance for houses and 

community buildings such as schools, civic cen-· 
ters, churches, orphanages, medical centers-engi
neer units, particularly, and all military units 
generally. 

b. Sponsorship of worthy community projects 
such as orphanages, schools,. and medical centers
all military units. 

8. Mass Communication 
Provide advice and assistance on best methods of 

informing th~ people through such devices as pub
lications, fihus, or broadcasting-DA civil in
formation teams, and public information, intelli
gence, and psychological operations units. 

9. Mapping and Project Surveys 
a. Preparation of necessary maps ilnd charts for 

road and railroad projects, irrigation and land de
velopment, a~d political subdivisions and ge0

graphical features-engineer and individuals 
with the ability in the fields of surveying, geo
detica, and charting. 

b. Preparation of nautical charts and coastal 
surveys-Navy units. ' 

10.	 Paramilitary Forces 
,Analysis of mission, structure, functioning, 

equipping, and training of any existing paramili
tary, organization to determine capability and 
suitability for civic action tasks-civil affairs units 
and personnel. , 
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APPENDIX H

CIVILIAN SUPPLY

1. General
a. This appen.dix is prepared as a guide for per

sonnel charged with responsibilities for the use
of oivilian resouroos for the support of military
forces, and provision of military supply support
for civilian populations and agencies. This in
formation applies primarily to circumstances of
limited or general war. In peacetime situations,
U.S. military use of civilian resources will be lim
ited in general to normal offshore procurement pro
cedures, and U.s. military support of a civilian
populace will be minimal and will conform to in
ternational agreement. Civilian supply in IDD
situations is discussed in chapter 6.

b. Within an army force, the supply organiza
tion is the aggregate of the commands, staifs, units,
operations, procedures, oontrol, and management.
needed to plan and carry out the supply support
of military operations and such other activities
as may be directed.

o. The CA organization is the aggregate of the
CA staffs, units, and activities that contribute to
the military mission through support or control
of local agencies to prevent civilian interference
with military operations. It assists the military
commander in the fulfillment of his obligations
with respect to the inhabitants, government, and
economy of the area, and is a contributive means
for the attainment of national dbjectives beyond
the war.

(1) The OA organization, in support of mili
tary operations, distributes to civilian
users supplies for the relief of disease,
starvation, and alleviation of such unrest
as may interfere with the military mis
sion. It locates local supplies, equipment,
and labor required for military use; re
ports their availa:bility based on an as
sessment of civilian needs; and determines
the effect of their use for military pur-
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poses on the local economy. This func
tion includes advice and assistance to pur
chasing and eontracting officers and other
personnel oharged with the localp~
ment of supplies, real estate, facilities,
labor, and services.

(2) The CA organization maintains liaison
with civil authorities; makes recom
mendations as to supplies whioh should
be made available from military sources;
and analyzes the need for supplies and
equipment of all types, including es
sential factors of rroduction necessary
to maintain the civilian economy in a
state of produotive efficiency. It also
recommends and provides guidance and
advice on the general scope of military
assistance with respect to rehabilitation
or restoration of the economy, stabiliza
tion procedures, and the satisfaction of es
sential ciVilian needs through military
supply sources. Uuless otherwise directed,
no economic rehabilitation is undertaken
except that which can be aooomplished
from resources available in the command.

2. Planning
a. General or coordinating sta1f responsibilities

fur supply planning are vested, depending upon
the type of oommand, in the section headed by the
Assistant Chief of Staff, 04; A....nstant Chief of
Staff, Supply; Director of Supply and Mainte
nance; or Director of Supply. In each case, the
CA organization provides recommendations an~
advice on pilJ!tinent civil affairs matters 88 identi
fied in FM 101--5, particularly availability of
indigenous resources for support of military
operations, and requirements for military support
of civilian populatiollll and institutiOJlll.

b. Recommendations and advice at headquarters
responsible for theater or foree-level planning are



in1Iuen:ced by eonsidemtions of furce lll1llSIon,
internationaJ ~ts, involvement of other
governmentoJ. ageIlcies or bodies, policy on reha
bilitative meosures to be taken with respect to the
l~ EJIlOnOllly,a,nd capabilities of allied nations
withforoes in.the area to assist in support opera
tiOJlli!. :It is. ,the l'\lSponsibility of corruns.nders at
l\J). 'le~a to. provide information on resources
whieh may be utilized for support of military
operations and estimates of requirements for sup
port of civilian populations.

0, Sinee specifie policies vary for each country
or area in which operations are conducted, ouly
general factors and considerations can be listed.

(1) BaaW prern4Bes.
(a) Full use is made of the material re

sources, facilities, and services of the
area fur the purpose of ,supportirtgthe
military mission. .

(b) Except in IDD operations and when
otherwise ,dh-ected, provision of mili
tary supplies to civil populations is
llinited to that essentioJ. to prevent
disease, starvation, or such other causes
of UIll"Il!It as might interfere withmili
tary operations.

(0) In IDD operations, civic action pro
grams normally will require provision
of supplies to civilian agencies and the
distribution of supplia. through mili
tary clumnels.

(tt) The caloric value of mtions for civilian
consumption normally will be included
as part of guidance coneerning the
extent to which U.S. forces may pro
vide support to the population of a
country.

(2) AdiJil7UYrUJ,~ oO'Mide'l'atW'M.
(a) Urban areas are largely dependent on

outside foOO sources. Rural areos nor
mally a~ self-sustaining, and rural
popUlations probably will require little
or no emergency. food allocations.

(b) It call be est;imated that 10 percent of
. the. population in. eities in excess of
. 100,QOO people will require indefinite
~lJsilJtence and ll).ed:icaJ St!pply sup
port. 'I'his percentage can' be scaled
d,ownward in smaller lllunicipalitie§i

ilOUl ", . and may need to. be incres.8eI'l in larger. , liifiie§i. . .
t!6l.4.{~'::"' _ "

(0) Requirements for medical supplies
should be based on estimated civilian
combat casualties and major endemie
diseases !in the area.

(tt) If harvests or stooke of local supplies
are adequate to meet civilian supply
needs as each military objective is
reached, the clogging of military chan
nels may be avoided by holding imports
in storage areas and by utilizing local
resources to the maximum.

(e) Supplies intended £or, distribution to
civilians in an area of aetive military
operations Bhould be rapidly distrib
uted for immodiats consumption or
use. Major. preparation, processing, or
detailed handling should not be re
quired.. .,A,sthe military, situllition be
coma. relatively stabilized, such bulk
type supplies as unprocessed foodstuffs,
cloth to be made into clothing, or

,lumber for the construction of shelter
may then be suitable.

(I) Establishment of priorities and phas
ing of deliveries must be oompaJtible
with the timing of supplies required
for the, support of military operations.

(11) Fertilizers, seeds, tools, or repair parts,
may serve to accelerate local produc
tion of needed supplies at low cost. This
would also :free valuable shipping
space for other uses.

(h) Requirements, for IlUpport of civilians
must be specific· as to quantity and
time, 01' as to needs for a specific
project.

3. Military Supply Support
a. 'rhe principal sources of supplies fur civilian

support are reallocation of supplies from the local
economy, captured enemy stocks, contributions
from acceptable nationaJ and international ,wel
fare and charitable organizations,contributions
£rom local or allied resoureesin the area, and U.S.
military stocks. .

b,Typesof supplies that may be approved for
issue from U.S, military stockll consist.principally
of food, tentage, clothing, engineeJ:eq~pment to
insure operation of essential utilitillS, ij:Iedi'?(IJ,sup
plies, .transportation equipment, and fuel and
lubricants. The supplyor~j~!L~i~,,~tablishes,

co~s, m~ .and. oP,Sl'llrtell,Ql.e i facilities
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through which such supplies are made available 
for civilian support in response to requisitions 
placed by units charged with the civilian supply, 
function. These units are also responsible for the 
issue of supplies to authorized civilian lligencies 
or groups, either by drawing directly from depots 
or supply points when they have adequate trans
portation, or by requesting delivery to specified 
points at which iBSUe can be made to local govern
mental authorities. 

o. Supply installations which receive, store, and 
iBSUe supplies for civilian support are identified 
in supply and distribution plans. These plans 
lIJ8sign specific missions and, as implemented by 
ad:mi:t\istrative orders and other instructions, pre
scribe requisitioning and supply procedures to be 
followed. 

(1)	 Under certain circumstances, and par
ticularly upon the initiation of military 
operations in a theater,supplies for sup
port of civil affa,irs operations may be 
provided on anauOOma,tic btisis. As the 
operation progresses, OA sta,if officers are 
responsible.£or developing pllJ,I1S and pro
grams for the coordination of requisi
tions from. the units in whose areas 
ultimate distribution to civilian agencies 
will be made. 

(2)	 Requisitions for military supplies for 
civilian support are processed in the sa,me 
manner as those for aJl other military 
supplies and afforded priorities consist
ent with support for the command mis
sion. Depending upon the situation, 
supplies required for civilian support 
may be strictly controlled and require 
command approval for issue. 

d. The OA organization normally requires civil
iwn a;gencies receiving support to malntain records 
in such detail as is necessary for a full and proper 
accounting of supplies provided from military 
sources, as well as of contributions made by allied 
governments and nOilmilitary agencies. 

(1)	 When supplies are transferred to the lo
cal government or civilian agencies for 
distribution or for reallocation, author
ized signatures must be obtained on 
receipts. 

(2) Accountability	 for military stocks used 
for civilian support is malntalned until 
the supplieS are issued to appropriate civ
il &gencieil. Further accoUntability, stor

&g\l; 'prOcessing, and final distribution to 
'eri:dusllrs'~~n01'lnaJlythe responsibility of 
ciVi!:'~clil!l operating under the super
'VliIliOri'O:t:'DK "l'aOnnel. 

(8') i'OMitrliJ., ,~'ting controls are main
, '1i8Ji:tl'ed it,b"Provideinfo1'lnation on which 

'to bllse (\()nlfih~liig~uirements for civil
ian ~Ul?p1ies;'and ,iriSUi'e tha~ supplies are 
not· issuea:' in 'llxceSs' 'of eSsential mini
mums:' StittiJeicaF 1I\Ta.iuations at local, 
regional, andmitioiiitil' l.wels assist in de
termining the' eJl'mVSllesS with which 
civilian supi>ly operationS are being 
accomplished. 

4. Support from Other SoUIWS 

a. As previously indicated, supplies for civilian 
relief or economic aid may be obtained from local 
resources, captured enemy stocks, and by contri
butions 'of national;or' international agencies. 

71. Witlt\n the llIril8.of,'operations, the aggregate 
of ,supplYJ1llllui'reJ:nents,military llIIld civilian, is 
reviewed to detemnine thoSe supplies which should 
be, obtained through local procurement. Directives 
of the commander, based on applicable legal lim
itations, furnish guidance to subordinate com
mwndere on available methods of procurment. 
Except in situations of grave emergency to the 
command, local procurement for military use 
which will result in subsequent importation of 
similar items for civilian use will not be permitted. 

(1) Procurement of suppliesl'-1!,cI-,eq)lJj,pment is 
done by purchasing IloJ\cI-,Ii@j;pwting offi

cers appointed, in" ','~",!!9" with poli',' ~,~ 
cies and Proced~,.~W,!lJl.edbythe 
Department Qf'~i,~+,Purohasing 
and 'cOntracting offi~,.JAAY,,also be desig

;:ao~:I~f!hf:"tfe pur
(2)	 OA uilits"'}'" ~Vi.se purchasing 

and C(ln~i\l~~'" In making ar
rang~ilIi-1i6&1f!r~{'pJ;Ocurement.Pro
ced\1#~ ~~r~~~~:~J!?Cu1'SIIL~t by OA 
miltsooll.folil:ifto'tll.ose prescrIbed for aJl 

~ militai'f~~~~tlng in the &1'88. 

Q. Ma~ , ' arl\ Dlade to exploit those 
capturM. &i~~.·es which are suitable for 
civ:ilianq~;'l'l'1.I1·.,·M.tyuse of captured enemy 

~:f~~:ti~~~~~::;~~~:e:d~~r:n~::;

whicll ma:y'~~llduntered in repair, and mainte
nance. The aJlooation of captured sUpplies to ci
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viliIm use in tIhe _ of thek location reduces 
requirements for eivillim supplies lIJld the trllJlS
portwtion necessa.ry to move such supplies from 
rear M'\lllS. Intelligence requirements demllJld, 
however that care be token to sltfeguard or 
evacuate'Captured materiel in so.tisfaction of ,tach
nical intelligence requirements. 

(1)	 As enemy food supplies o.re uncovered,
--"'31'	 a.deqUlLte security measures are token to 

protect them from destruction or looting. 
These supplies ma.y be relea.sed for distri
bution through CA distribution channels 
for the feeding of refugees, displa.ced 
persons, lLIld local inho.bitants. . 

(2)	 Co.ptured enemy vehicles o.nd fuel lIJld 
lubricants ma.y be issued for the move
ment of food from ~l to urbo.n areits 
lLIld for other essentialllUrposes. 

5. Military	 Use of Resources 
Consistent with the policy that ma.ximum use be 

ma.de of local resources in the support of milita.ry 
opemtions, logistical planning gives considemtion 
to projects involving the reconstruction o.nd reha.-. 
bilita.tion of 1000.1 fo.cilities for military use. In such 
plllJlning, both milita.ry lIJld eivilio.n requirements 
o.re considered in the light of the total mission of 
the comma.nd. Use of existing loool fucilities serves 
not only to reduce the need for milita.ry construc
tion effort, but mo.y promote desired economic de
velopment in the o.re&. The CA orgtmization pro
vides the point of conts.ct for milito.ry colllJIlo.nds 
tmd other a.gericies requiring local supplies, serv
ices, lLIld fucilities. When procuring local property 
by requisition or seizure, 0. type receipt ILS shown 
in figure 11, Requisition/Seizure Receipt, should be 
used. Form may be reproducedlocolly. 

6. Procurement of Real Estate 
a. The acquisition lLIld disposition of real esta.te 

are functions of the Engineer. These functions are 
performed in lLCCOrdlLIlce with the terms·of a.grile'
menta, the lo.W of Itmd warfare, and o.ppliClLble 
theater polieies. 

b. Adequate prior plamrlng is essential to the 
eJfective determinIl.tion of requirements and allo
ca.tions of a.relLS and fa.cilities. 

a. Although control over alllLCtivities concerned 
with real estate is centrolized,the acquisition of 
real estate has 0. strong and direct impa.ct on the 
economy of the _ of opemtions. Go lLCCOrdingly 

\	 d~ the a.va.ilability of realesto.te for mil-

its.ry use, llJIlY limita.tions that should be imposed 
on such use, lLIld the effect of such utilization on the 
local econ(lllly. G4 develops polieies on the requi
sitioning llJIld adiminiBtmtion of real estate ood 
makes allOOo.tions of areas, billets, and fa.cilities to 

. users. Gi suool1ocates shelter and qual'ters for the 
use of etsff sections WIld personnel within the 
hea.dqUlLrters. 

d. CA units a.ssist engineer real estate ofIicers in 
locating desired properties o.nd flLCilities. Engineer 
real estate officers insure ·tha.t requests for utiliza.
tion of real estate are within the 'allocations ma.de 
by G4 lIJld ma.inta.in, in coordino.tion with CA 
units, inventories of o.vailo.ble reo.l estate. 

e. Effective coordinlLtion of real estate requisi
tions ma.y necessita.te the esta.blishment of area. 
real estate allocation boo.rds including OA and 
other represento.tion from the va.rious colDllllL1lds 
concerned. 

7. Procurement of Labor 
a. Mo.ximum use is mooe of local sources of 

labor in support of militlLry opemtions. Thea.ter 
policies, oosed on lego.l or treo.ty requirements tmd 
U.S. policies with respect to looal economic con
~&~on~aroprom~~donsuOOma.ttsrsILS 
the procurement o.nd distribution of Io.bor, uni
form wage scoles, o.nd conditions of employment. 
When the ava.ilo.bility of local lo.bor hILS been de
termined by G5 in a.ccOrdo.nce with theater poli
cies, the report of o.vaila.bility is furniShed to Gi, 
the alloco.ting stlLff a.gency. 

b. Oivilio.n labor procurement lLIld administra.
tion is performed by unit Io.bor officers, civililLll 
personnel officers, or &rea. lo.bor officers in coordi
nation with o.ppropria~CA units. CA units looo.te 
local labor for using o.gencies lLIld establish and 
mainta.in such minimum records ILS are necessary 
to insure ·o.dherence to prescribed polieills and di
rectives. CA units are not responsible for such 
ma.tte'rs ofa.dministmtion ILS hiring, pa.yment for 
semces, or mainteno.nce of employment records. 

f). RefugOOs o.re utilized to the maximum pmcti
oobleextent ILS a source of local eivilitm labor. 

S.Civilian Casualties 
a. It may be necessa.ry for militlLry !Lid stations 

to a.dminister emergency tyPe trewtment to eivil
iansduring a.ctive milita.ry opemtions and, when 
fea.sible, to eVlLCuo.te seriously wounded or crit
ically injured civilillJls; The extent of military 
trea.tment lIJld eVlLCua.tion of eivilitm ClISUlL1ties de

271_3'12 0 • 67 - 10 
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Receipt is hereby acknowledged of the folloWing property which hasbE!enrequisitioned/selzed by
the undersigned, acting for and In behalf of the US armed forces,:, '

Item or items: ~===-,;:,=-",====== -""_==-",,,--,,",- _
(Describe fully. including quantity)

Location: __-"=======-========:::,::,,',,,,":::':"":=':"::::':-:::::-:::'+.-::':-:-::====:;-;-__
(Identify by address or otherwise where the proPflPty,,'W,Ml'l/erJl it,-"Vl'$,;requlsitioned/

seized) , '
. " i .

(Name and address of person in custody of property at tj~~,~f\:"Cl~~!~~~;'~~;r~J"~)
Custodian:

Owner: ---===,,-,-,,-,-=,.,--;;-==-,,==:::-r---'-'-'-''''''''..,..,...,,,,-'''''''''-'''_' ----
(Name and address of owner. if known)

,
Value: ~---';==="'------------'-----"--'-';---=-7---"-"--

(Estimated)

Condition:
(Describe quallty ofproperty)

Date: -----,rn:::==========="'-------------------(Date property requisitioned/seized)

Purpose: __--,===-=-:::;:=:-:::====-=======..-- _
(Purpose for which property was requisitioned/seized)

Period of use:
(Temporary or permanent; if temporary, estimate duration)



clothing, medical, and other supplies. Except in 
emergency situations, civilian vehicles should not 
be used for military purposes. Civilian vehicles 
are returned to their proper owners as soon as ef
fective control over their use can be exercised by 
civilian authorities. 

o. Upon entry into an area previously under 
enemy control, all civilian vehicles, trucks, and 
animal-drawn carts required for the transporta
tion of civilian supplies are organized into trans
portation pools for operation under the supervi
sion of CA units in the area. The organization of 
vehicles into pools provideS the most effective 
means for the movement of Civilians and tran$]:ior
tation of essential Civilian supplies. To the maxi
mmn practicable extent, such vehicles are oper
ated by their owners. 

d. When local or captured enemy supplies and 
facilities are not available, minimmn amounts of 
fuel, lubricants, tires, and spare parts from mili
tary stocks, and essential military maintenance 
facilities, are made available by the responsible 
military commander for utilization by civilian 
transportation pools under the supervision of CA 
units. Issues of supplies are made against ap
proved trip tickets and are restricted to the con
trolled employment of the vehicles in meeting the 
approved transportation needs of the community 
involved. Commanders of CA units estimate future 
requirements for military stocks for fuels and 
lubricants in advance and submit the necessary 
requisitions through appropriate command or sup
ply channels. 



APPENDIX I

DISPLACED PERSONS, REFUGEES, AND EVACUEES

1. General
a. AppUcation. The OA tasks discussed herein

are applicable under circumstances of limited or
general war with Okauthority vested in the mili
tary commander. In certain circumstances during
peace and cold war, where the military commander
is not vested with OA authority, OA functional
teams may assist, advise, and support allied civil
ians or indigenous military governmental authori
ties in the performance of these tasks.

b. DeflJntltWns.
(1) A displaced person is a civilian who is

outside the boundaries of his country in
time of war, who mayor may not be desir
ous of repatriation, and may require as
sistance in obtaining food, shelter, and

. clothing.· ~~6
(2) A refugee is a civilian who has left lfs"'

home to seek safety elsewhere within his
own country.

(3) An evacuee is a civilian ..emoved from his
place of residence by military direction
for reasons of his own security or the re
quirements of the military situation.

2. Control
a. During combat operations effective control of

the movement of civilians is of primary im
portance. Disorganized masses seriously impai.
the movement of military units;'endanger security,
and threaten the health of the military force.
Refugees and displaced persons also constitute a
potent weapon which the enemy may use to dis
rupt friendly military operations. To prevent
interferenCe with military operations from the
movement of the local populace, it is 6$Sential that
civil administration be reconstituted at the earliest
practicable time and that constructive direction be
given through civil authorities to the local
popnIace.
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b. The theater commander plans and prepares
directives covering ~licies and procedures for
care, control, and disposition of refugees, evacuees,
and displaced persons. All commanders are under
the legal obligation imposed by the rules of inter
national law, including the Geneva Convention of
1949, to provide a minimum standard of humane
care and treatment, to establish law and order, and
to protect private property. Additional humani
tarian considerations are observed whenever pos
sible, providing they do not result in interference
with military operations.

a. Detailed planning for the care and oontrol of
refugees, evacuees, and displaced persons should
include such matters as the authorized ex:tent of
migration and evacuation; location and establish
ment of camps; standards of ~are; status and ulti

ate disposition of refugees and displaced persons
from allied, neutral, or enemy countries; extent of
local governmental authority over nonnational
civilians; and designation of routes for refugees
movement, military and civilian police to provide
traffic control, intelligence detachments to screen
personnel, and OA units to supervise camp
operations.

(1) During a fluid situation, it is desirable
to billet refugees with the local popnIa
tion in nearby communities to the great
est practicable extent rather than to move
them to the rear through assembly lireas
to camps. When frontline tactical units
have advanced sufficientJy, it is advan
tageous to permit the early return. of
refugees to their homes. Logistical sup
port requirements may,. however, delay
the return of refugees 1;0 centers of
popplation. In a static or slow moving
situation, it may be necessary to collect
and move all refugees to the rear.

(2) AIl movements of refiJ.gees, evacuees, and
displaced persons to the rear are made on



designated secondary roads. Maximum 
utilization is made of local transportation 
and police. 

(3)	 The ultimate disposition of refugees is to 
aJlow them to Teturn to their homes as 
quickly as tactical considerations permit 
in order to lessen the burden on the mili
tary force and the civilian economy for 
their support and to lessen the danger of 
disease which accompanies the grouping 
of peoples in confined areas, When 
refugees are returned to their homes, they 
can assist in the restoration of their towns 
and contribute to their own support. 

(4)	 The ultimate dispoeition of displaced 
persons is to resettle them, preferably in 
their own country or in any area of their 
ohoice consistent with U.S. policy and 

, international agreements. The early re
,settlement	 of such displaced persons 
shortens the period of time during which 
tlhey are a responsibility of the military .. 
commander. In either a fluid or a static 
situation, displaced persons aTe formed 
in groups and moved through assembly" 
areas to displaced person camps as soon as 
the tactical situation permits. 

(II)	 The ultimats dispoeition of evacuees will 
vary with the reasons for evacuation, but 
generally they will be returned to their 
places of residence. However, circum
I$.nces may dictate their resettlement in 
other areas of their choice, within the 
scope of U.S, policy and the tsrms of 
intsrnational agreements. 

d. To prevent infiltration by guerrillas, enemy. 
agenhl, and escaping members of the hostile' 
armed forces, it is essential to establish control 
points; screen refugees, evacuees, and displaced 
perllOns; search suspected individuals; and impose 
restrictions on movement. Although screening 
a¢vities may be performed initially by military 
pollee, in~igenee, or other type units, they are. 
~eJfootively conducted by using friendly and 

, .' Ie local police or civilians under the supervi
,	 si~ of OA units: Ad~strative controls must be 
~ueted witlh care to prevent the alienation of 
~W,(\ who aresympsthetic to U.S. objectives. 

8'~i;lVacuatlon 
',iT,,';,,· 
,;,$+'}1Vh61111yer possible, the rearward evacuation ' 
c4.~~ti!lS,il)..forW!lrd, combat oJ,' other areas is 

avoided. Evacuation removes civili9.D8 from areas 
where they can maintain themselves; provides 
material for enemy' propaganda; arouses resent
ment; complicates the control of their movements; 
increases the di1liculties of maintaining adequats 
security; necessitates the use of military transport 
and the expenditure of additional food, fuel, cloth
ing, and medical supplies; and may create epi
demic conditions and, decrease availability of 
facilities to support military operations. 

b. If tactical considerations require, civilians 
may 'be removed from forward areas and not be 
permitted to return to their homes until the ad
vance of friendly elements has resulted in the 
establishment of a new forward zone. The removal 
of civilians may be partial or complete, as security 
considerations require. If practicable, livestock 
should be evacuatsd with the civilians. When 
civilians have been removed from an area, they 
are not permitted to return, to their homes until 
authorized. However, when the military situation 
permits, civilians may be returned to their homes 
under escort in order to rescue livestock or mini
mize personnel losses which may impair the local 
economy. 

(1)	 The decision for this action must be made 
by the division or higher commander. A 
rearward evacuation beyond the division 
rear boundary is made only after coordi
nation with corps or field army. 

(2)	 Civilians are evacuated to the rear only 
when necessary to

(a)	 Remove them as a hindrance to mili
tary operations. 

(b) Provide for increased security of troops 
and installations and to safeguard in
formation. 

(0)	 Provide for their safety and welfare 
by removing them from the frontlines. . 

(3) Oivilians'may be evacuated when~ 

(a) There is time for the evacuation to be 
accomplished. 

(b)	 Density, character, and composition of 
. the population render suoh evacuation 
n~sary. 

(0)	 Means are available to accompliBh the 
eV'aCUation. . 

(d)	 Routes are available for the eyacltation. 
(e)	 Areas are available t<> absorb tl).e 

'SV'aCUees. 

(I)	 D,illt8n~ mrolvlld. y.~:.pJ,'~M~iti~. 



(g)	 FaJIout from nuclea.r attack has not 
made movement impracticable. 

o. Duties of a CA unit commander in an evacua
tion include

(1) Supervieing the exooution of plans for 
evacuation: 

(2) Arranging for the employment of civil
ian transportation to the fullest extent 
possible for the transport of civilians. 

(3) Arranging	 for the estalblishment and 
maintenance of feeding stations alorig 
routes. 

(4) Insuring	 that plans for reception have 
been made. 

(IS)	 Arranging for establishment of civilian 
colle<ltingpointe and civilian assembly 
a.reas. 

d. When II. decision is made to accomplish the 
mass evacuation of a community, detailed plans_ 
are made to prevent stragglers or uncontrolled 
groups from disrupting forward movement of 
military unite and supplies. Mass evacuation plan· 
ning includes- . 

(1)	 TronUJp<Yl'tatirm. Maximum use will be 
mooe of civilian ,transportation. If this 
is not available, military vehicles should 
be requested for the old, the very young, 
and the sick. 

(2)	 DistUITUJe. The distance of the move from 
the point of departure should be no 
greater than is necessa.ry to meet the 
minimum objective for which the move
ment isplanned. 

(3)	 Ftitlout. Where radioactive fallout has oc
curred, or is Itriticipated, precautions are 
taken to avoid moving. civilians down
wind from the actual or anticipated nu
clear attack. 

. (4)	 ScreMWng. Security screening and docu
mentation of evacuees should be accom
plished at the earliest possible moment. 

(IS)	 ldentiflcatirm. If possible, every evacuee 
is provided with and reqnired to wear 
visibly on his person It tag identifying 
him by name, or is provided an official 
identification card indicating the locality 
from which evacuated and bea.ring other 
pertinent information. 

(6)	 BrielirI.rJ 01 evaouees. Briefing to explain 
the purpose of the move, restri<;tioris on 
personal belongings, and the :methods of 
passive air defense is accomplished by 

leaflete, loudspeakers, posters, or other 
means availltble prior to· beginning the 
movement. 

(7)	 ImpediJmenta. Each person is allowed to 
take a predetermined allowanes of per
sonal effecte. 

(8)	 Rations. If the move will require not 
more than 2 dll.YS, rations may be issued 
at the time of departure to each person 
evacuated, or rations may be issued at 
designated pointe en route. 

(9)	 PritYrit;y. The mission will determine 
categories and timing of evacuations of 
specific groups. 

(10)	 Assemh7;y areas a;ruJ, oamps. Houeing 
should be such that it will not endanger 
the health of the evacuees, nor unneces
sarily increase the suffering caused by the 
e:vacuation. Issues of food fuel, clothing, 
'and medical supplies are :fumished in ad
vanes to the assembly area receiving the 
evacuee. 

(11)	 Meddotit oare. The health and physical 
well-being of the evacuees are diffioult 
problems. Use of civilian medical person
nel is highly desirable. Civilian medical 
personnel are supplemented by military 
medical personnel, if necessary and avail
able, to assure meeting standa.rds of medi
cal care required, to protect the health of 
military personnel, and to comply with 
intemational law. Appropriate health 
measures will be taken prior to movement 
to prevent spread of infectious diseases 
and development of epidS)nics. 

(12)	 ReligWua'Meds. When practicable, the 
religiolOs needs of the evacuees are _ 
tained, and facilities are made available 
for worship, through the use of civilian 
religious personnel 'assisted by military 
chaplains, if available and required. . 

(13)	 Dwratirm. The duration of the eVacua
tion should be no greater than that nee

. ess!try to meet the objective for which the 
movement is planned. 

(14)	 RefJwm. Plans for mass evacuation also 
include provision for the return of the 
evacuees as well as criteria for determin
ing the duration of their absence. Areas 
subjected to CBR attack are carefully 
screened for safety of occupancy. before 
return movement is accomplished. 
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II. Standfast orders normally are issued to civil
ians in order to prevent interference with military 
operations and to preclude disclosure of the plan 
of operation. In a. retrogr&de movement, however, 
experience has shown tha.t such orders &re not 
obeyed if a popula.tion fea.rs the enemy and civil 
police are ineffective. Therefore, the rea.rwa.rd 
evacu&tion of civilians in special ootegories and 
priorities may be a.uthorized by policies of higher 
he&dquarters. Policies pert&ining to evacua.tion a.re 
implemented by subordina.te t&ctiool commanders 
as the milit&ry situa.tion permits. Evacuation 
priorities ma.y include persons a.nd resources ac
cording to the following priorities: , 

(1)	 Persons subject to repris&ls, such as civil 
officials and resistance le&ders who h&ve 
worked for the milita.ry foJ;Ces of: the 
United Sta.tes and its aJlies and their im- . 
media.te f&milies. . c,' '., 

(2)	 Other civilians including scientifiC; ~~, 
cal, a.nd religious personnel. '. " .., ~ 

(3) Civil police.	 . , 

(4) M&teriel of immedia.te value to the enemy 
forces except such items &S medica.l sup
plies and foodstuffsessentia.l for civilian 
needs, personal property, or &ny other 
ma.terial covered by international la.w or 
humanit&rian considemtions. Equipment 
or ma.teriel in cert&in ootegories, oopa.ble 
of immedia.te conversion to military use 
.by hostile forces and not ca.pa.ble of evac
uation, such &S petroleum products, wea.p
ODS, mea.ns of hea.vy transport, and public 
communica.tions equipment may be de
stroyed. 

4.	 Collltcting Points 
Civilian cOllecting points are tempora,ry &re&S 

designated 'for the &SSembly of smaJl numbers of 
refugees, evacuees, and displaced persons prior 
to their evacuation. At collecting points, only 
minimum emergency relief for limited periods is 

.	 provided.' Collecting points should be in defila.de, 
~ble by roa.d, and nea.r wa.ter. 

5. Assembly Areas and Camps 
.a. An assembly a.re& provides a. tempomry 

sembling place for refugees, evacuees, and dis
placed persons in prepa.mtion for further move
ment to refugee oomps or for resettlement in local 
communities. Assembly &re&s, which &re generaJly 
desigIi.ed to. accommodate a la.rger number of per

sons than a civilian collecting point, provide addi
tiona.l emergency relief to include food, clothing, 
medical supplies, medical trea.tment, and limited 
shelter. In &SSembly a.re&S, the process of screen
ing to segregete prisoners of wa.r a.nd civilian in
ternees for sepa.mte handling by milit&ry police 
units is continued. In addition, action is com
menced to segregate civilians by na.tionality or 
ethnic groups in prepa.mtion for movement to 
designa.ted oomps. A continuous effort must be 
ma.de to identify a.nd segregete individuaJs whose 
interests a.re inimical to those of the United St&tes 
and its aJlies. 

b. Assembly a.re&S a.nd ca.mps serve &S tempo
mry or semipermanent pl&oos for the grouping of 
refugees, evacuees, and displaced persons prior to 
the return of such persons to their norma.l pl&oos 
Of h&bit&tion, resettlement in local communities, 
repa.triation to their own countries, or other desig

.na.ted disposition. NormaJly they &re 1000ted in 
the field a.rmy re&r a.re& or in the communications 
zone. Ca.mps ma.y utilize a.va.ilable civilian accom
'mod&tions or milit&ry construction. 

(1)	 In these oomps, a. further segregation of 
refugees and displaced persons takes place 
according ·to na.tionaJity or ethnic group. 
Continuing action is taken to detect 
enemy civilians who should be interned; 
exa.mine civilians for communiooble and 
other disea.ses; prep&re individual iden
tifica.tion records; reesta.blish f&mily 
groups; provide food, cldthing, and addi
tional medical C&re; and prepare indi
vidua1ll for future disposition. 

(2)	 In the designa.tion of 1000tions, oore is 
taken to a.void those which are in the 
vicinity of profitable t&rgets, such as vital 
communiootions centers and large mili
ta.ry inst&lla.tions. In the selection of local 
facilities, considemtion is given to the 
j;emporary or semipermanent lllliture of 
the facilities to be esta.blished, and to such 
factors as wea.ther proof roofing, solid 
floors, ventil&tion, provisions for water 
supply, sewage and waste disposal, and 
proximity to local sources of food supply. 
Another factor in .oomp location is 
whether inh&bitants will be II> source of 
indigenous la.bor. 

(8)	 The specific type of autho~co~1lc 

tion, which is the minim~~·,j;Q. 
satisfy the requirements of the pa,rtieuJ.ar' 

.~.
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sitUlltion, varies according to local cli
mate, anticipated permanency of the par
ticular camp, number of camps to be 
constructed, extent of local sources of 
labor and materials, and the availability 
from military resources of engineer mate
rials and assistance. Whenever possible, 
construction is accomplished by the refu
gees, evacuees, or displaced persons, 
themselves, or by local agencies of gov
ernment employing civilian labor. Local 
sources of materialS" are utilized to the 
maximum practicable extent in accord
ance with legal limitations. 

(4) The administration and operation usu
ally is directed by a CA platoon under 
the supervision of its company headquar
ters. The parent CA company provides 
technicaf advice, support, and assistance, 
and may furnish additional platoons and 
functional teams or specialists, such as 
displaced persons, public health, .public 
welfare, or public safety, at any particu~ 

lar camp according to the requirements 
of the particular situation. IiJ. the event 
that additional functional· teatns or 
specialiSts are required beyond the capa
bilities of the CA company, the company 

commander requests necessary assistance 
from the CA battalion. Because of the 
large numbers of refugees, displaced per
sons and evacuees for whom control and 
care normally must be provided, maxi
mum attention. must be given to the use 
of local civilian personnel to provide the 
cadre for camp administration. This 
cadre should be organized and trained 
prior to the opening of the camp. When
ever practicable, civililm personnel 
should be obtained from public and pri
vate welfare organizations and employed 
under military supervision. 

(5) Inmates of camps should be required not 
only to establish and maintain the orga
nization for internal camp administra
tion but also to assist in maintaining the 
PhYsical security of the installation. 
Within the limitations impo,sed by inter
national law, camps should provide the 
neceesary labor for their owil·operations 
and within applicable limitations should 
be considered as a source of labor. Allied 
liaison officers and representWtives 6f in
ternational .organizations and of .local 

\ governments are conducted on visits to 
. .camps as required. . 
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APPENDIX J

CIVIL DEFENSE, AREA DAMAGE CONTROL
AND REAR AREA SECURITY

1. General
It will be noted that the civil affairs tasks dis

cussed herein are applicable under circumstances
of limited or general war with civil affairs author
ity vested in the military commander. In certain
circumstances during peace and cold war, where
the military commander is not vested with civil
affairs authority, CA functional teams may assist,
advise, and support allied military governmental
or civilian authorities in the performance of these
tasks.

2. Civil Defense and Area Damage Control
a. Civil defense includes the mobilization, or

ganization, and direction of the civil population to
minimize by paesive measures the. effects of enemy
action on all aspects of civil life: Because of the
extensive impact on civilian populations and econ
omies that may result from use of mass destruction
weapons, careful development and implementation
of civil defense plans are essential to preserve the
stability and security of civil government. In ad
dition, civil defense contributes to the protection
of military installations from damage; may mini
mize military casualties; permits the continuance
of local suppOrt to military operations; and gen
erally reduces the extent of disruptioll to military
operations;

o. Area damage control in military op~~ti0l!S
consists of preventive .and contlpl measures. taken
before, during, and after an attack to minimize its
effects on military operations. It serves to assist
in the continuation or reestablishment of adminis
trative support. Gen~y rear areas are divided
into subareas for damage control purposes. A .rear
area security control center is established by the
reSponsible commander to implement and' coor
dinate rear area defense .and damage control, and
subordinate control centers are establi.shed in each

subarea. Area damage control planning is a general
staff responsibility of G4, while rear area security
plans are prepared under the supervision of Gil.
Civil defense is within ·the purview of Go.

o. Civil defense, area damage control, and rear
area security planning and operations should be
mutually suppol'ting. Preattack planning will ~ve
consideration to such matters as camouflage, CIr
culation of traffic, movement of individuals, black
outs, construction of shelters, warning systems,
lwbor, firefighting and decontamination proce
dures, equipment, and personnel. In. postattack
recovery operations, radiological survey and .de
contamination processes will benefit both military
personnel and civilians; Civilian and ~tary fire
fighting equipment and labor potential can be
coordinated or pooled, where advantageous, as can
medical services. Any major movement of civilians
as the result of an attack will have a direct bearing
on the circulation of military traffic. In repair and
reconstruction activities, equipment, technicians,
labor, and mwteriel of troop units concerned and
the capabilities of civilian population should be
coordinated to the maximum advantage of both.

d. The Go has general staff supervision over
civiI defense activities and may assign the re
sponsibility .for civil defense planni,ng and meas
ures for the controJof the civilian populace to the
CA unit commander... The CA unit commander is
responsible for implementation of civil defense
plans and for coordination of control measures
with appropriate agencies of government. To the
m8J\imum extent practicable, local officisls are held
responsbile for organization of local <:i"? defense
activities and effective conduct of CIvil defense
measures.

6. Civil defense planning is not confined to pro
tective measures against weapons in the mass de
struction category, but must include protection
against all types of warfare, and against all forms
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of natural disaster such as floods, fires, and earth
quakes. In the development of civil defense plans, 
.consideration is given to

(1) Correlation with 'the area damage control 
plan. 

(2)	 Provisions for emergency repair of vital 
installations, fire prevention and protec
tion, disposal of enemy explosive 
ordnance, and emergency hospitalization 
of civilian personnel. 

(3)	 Maximum utilization of existing local 
plans, organizations, and facilities. 

(4)	 Mutual support provisions to enable both 
mil,itary' and civilian rescue and working 
parties and their equipment to be. em
ployed in the installations and facilities 
of either. 

(I»	 Establishment of civilian control centers 
in the vicinity of subarea control centers, 
whenever feasible, in order to receive air 
raid warnings, dispatch orders, direct 
emergency services,and coordinalte meas
ures between military and civil organiza
tions and facilities. 

(6)	 Coordination ofneighboring civildefense 
organizations particularly when the 
boundaries of military sectors cross po
litical boundaries. 

(7)	 Establishment of civil defense organiza.
tions in towns and cities where they do not 
already exist. 

(8)	 Establishment of civil defense organi
zations at provincial and national levels 
as soon as the situation permits. 

(9) Organization	 and training of personnel 
of fixed support installations or facilities 
for provision of' emergency hospitaliza
tion, housing, feeding, and mobile reserve 
teams capable of rapid movement for the 
performance of police, rescue, fire) medi
cal, and engineering services. 

(10)	 Plans for the evacuation of cities and 
towns rendered unsafe as a result of nu
clear attack or natural disasters, and 
necessary transportation and control. 

(11) Development	 of protective measures 
against gnerrillas,infiltrators, and sub
versive¢.ements during a period of dis· 
rupdon or diso,rganization. 

(12)	 Education of the loeal population in 
civil defense operadons and provision for 
the disseminwtionof'information, orders, 

and instructions requiring group action, 
and assignment of individual responsi
bilities. 

f. The CA unit commander coordinates the ac
tivities of the various funcdonal specialists who 
supervise the local agencies of government and 
civil defense services most closely related to their 
respootive speCialties. Organization or augmen
tation of the following types of services is desirable 
in most situations. 

(1)	 Police services. 
(2)	 Fire services. 
(3)	 Warden services. 
(4) Public health services.

(I» CBR defense services.

(6) Rescue and engineering services. 
(7)	 Communications and transportation. 
(8)	 Public welfl1re services. 
(9)	 Local information bureaus. 

g. Logistical planning should include provi
sions for anticipated requirements of civil defense 
equipment and supplies in order that unscheduled 
diversions from military stocks will be minimized. 
The stockpiling of selected salvage items such as 
materia,l for shelter construction, clothing and 
blankets will assist in reducing the drain on mili
tary stocks. Civil defense equipment and supplies 
which should be a,vailwble for issue to the local 
government may include firefighting and other 
heavy equipment, tools, and civilian relief sup
plies.' , 

3.	 Rear Area Security 

a. In rear areas,. civil affairs operations increase' 
in scone.and complell'i<!,y. ~fugees"ev8ICqees, and 
displaced persons moving hack £fom comb!'otareas . 
must be fed, sheltered, and controlled. Civilian 
administration is reconstituted; md programs are 
instituted to support militaryop~tions,prevent 
disaffection, relieve distress, and initilliterehabili
tative ~easures. Steps l)1)lst I;>eta.ll:en ,to alleviate 
disease, hardship, ldl~ess; IlJld illequities of. an 
economic, political,'or' ~ocial~t)ll:e. 

b. In rear area. security ?perationsi a mf!>ximum 
effort should be made to use ava.i1ll.~le loyal ill
digenous personnel to assist in security of th\l a.rea.. 
Civil affairs programs can play an importap,t role 
in rear area security operations. :EJxampl\l/lof civil 
affairs operations which can muster civil assi.st
ance are--

(1) Increasin:gthe efficienCy .of the)o~.'! ad
. ministration sil' thli.t orderS, m~nce, 
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requests, and information pass expedi
tiously in either direction between the 
military commander, the civiladminis
tration, and the populace. 

(2) Improving	 the efficiency of the civil 
police and its image with the populace in 
order to enhance its effectiveness in 
security, control, and intelligence. 

(3) Improving local	 heaJththrough public 
health measures to enhance the govern
ment image, increase civilian productiv
ity' and eradicate contagious disease. 

(4) Initiating	 or improving public welfare 
activities, such as centers for the aged. 

(5) Locating and negotiating for civilian re
sources required for military use. 

(6) Organizing or modernizing public facili
ties such as water distribution, sewage 
disposal, power, communications, and 
transportation to increase the general ef
ficiency and productivity of the area. 

('I')	 Preparing and disseminating informa
tion through military and civilian infor
mation and psychological operations 
media. 

4.	 Counterguerrilla Operations 

a. It is essential that initial civil affairs opera
tions be directed primarily .toward gaining con
trol of the populace in land areas occupied or lib
erated by the military force. Guerrillas depend on 
the active support of the local inhabitants for 
food, medieaJ supplies, shelter, intelligence, and 
personnel. No effective guerrilla movement cwn ex
ist without the passive sympathy of the local 
population; therefore, a basic objective of coun
terguerrilla operations is to separate guerrilla 
forces from civilian support. Since guerrillas 
thrive on confusion and the disorganization of 
government, civil. affairs operations 'are conducted 
to engender stable conditions through loeaJ relief, 
restoration of law and order,a resumption of 
agricultural production, reestablishment of .local 
government, and measures to enlist'the active sup
port and sympathy of the local populace. Appro
priate consideration is given to the use of rewards 
for friendly assistance, imposition of punishment 
for coElaboration with guerrillas, employment of 
propaganda media, and imposition of necessary 
restrictive measures. 

b. When the local populace colllliborates with 
lwstile guerrilllli forces, rigid controls and restric

tions are imposed. Such controls and restrictions 
may be relaxed subsequently according to the 
requirements of the situation. Punishment for 
violation of regu19Jtions and restrictions must be 
just and deserved to prevent exploitation by guer
rillas. Maximum publicity is given to those of
fenses for which punishment is imposed. In order 
to reduce collaboration with guerrillas, it may be 
desirable to impose strict rationing controls on 
the prOduction, distribution, and consumption of 
food, clothing, medical and other supplies. 

o. Planning for rear area security is initiated 
without delay, is continuous, and includes plans to 
prevent, minimize, and combat enemy guerrilla 
activities. Planning for defense against guerrilla 
action requires a detailed analySis of intelligence 
of the area of operations including the enemy, 
weather, terrain, national characteristics, customs, 
beliefs, and desires of the people. COnsideration is 
given to political and economic policies that are 
necessary to gain control of the areawd its popu
lace. Plans must be effectively coordinated with 
adjacent commands and vigorously implemented 
in all areas to prevent the movement of guerrillas. 

d. Local and national police security detach
,ments and other formations'of local personnel and 
displaced persons are organized and utilized to 
guard critical installations against sabotage and 
to function as information collecting agencies. In 
rear areas, local civilians who are dependable and 
sympathetic are employed in security units and 
as agents and informers to infiltrate guerrilla units 
and report their movements and locations. Labor 

'and	service units may be' utilized in the storage 
and distribution of supplies and the preparation 
of defensive works. 

e. Screening of local civilian employees is es
sential to prevent information of military opera
tions and troop movements from falling into the 
hands of guerrillas and infiltrators. 

f. It may be necessary to provide essential items 
of supply to segments of the civilian populace, 
'including	 victims of resistance force attacks, 
groups which have been relocated or concentrated 
for security reasons, and other civilians whose re
sistence to ill5urgent forces may be weakened by 
hunger and distress. These supplies initially will 
be limited to such survival items as food, medical 
supplies, clothing, fuel, and construction material. 
Emergency supplies mUB1; be safeguarded and con
trolled to· insure eqpitable distribution and their 
denial to hostile elements. 
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g. No insurgent movement will achieve success 
without the willing or coerced support of a portion 
of the civilian populace. The following are sug
gested methods of control of civilians which may 
be a.dopted by CA units: 

(1) Confiscate weapo1lll to reduce their avail, 
ability to guerrilla seizure. Establish an 
accountability system for those weapons 
retained by civilians. 

(2) Register all civilians and set up an iden
tity card system. 

(8) Establish a curfew with due considera" 
tion for civilian needs. 

(4)	 Set up circulation controls. ' 
(5) Suspend such personal rights as may be 

nece6S8 ry to allow searches and arrest 
on suspicion. 

(6) Evacuate designated areas. 
('7)	 Provide security for friendly civilians 

and their families. 
(8) Establish	 a reporting system covering 

treatment of wounds and administration 
of medical aid. 

(9)	 Furnish relief supplies as required. 
(10)	 Conduct educational forums to counter 

insurgent propaganda and outline posi
tive programs. 

(11) Secure reports on absentee employees. 
(12) Maintain	 control imd accountability 

over foodstuffs, medicine, livestock, raw 
material, or other matter which may be 
of assistance to guerrillas. 

(13) .Establish rationing systems for .critical 
items. 

(14) Confiscate property of cOllaborators. 

(15). Censor media of public communication. 
(16) License all forms of transportation. 
(1'7) Establish an information program with 

the support of psychological warfare per
sonnel to publicize measures taken, 
reasons therefor, and punishments for 
noncompliance. 

(18) Reward	 civilians who Contribute ac
tively to counterresistance programs. 

(19)	 Restore normal community processes of 
public health, safety, education, com
munications, transportation, waste. dis
posal, water supply, legal processes, and 
other expressio1lll of civil government and 
administration. 

(20) Introduce necessary governmental and 
legal reforms. . 

(21) Stimulate	 producti?n of agricultural 
producte and other essential goods. 

(22)	 Increase development and utilization of 
local resouroes. 

(23) Improve community relations activities. 
(24) Encourage civic action programs. 

h. Counterguerrilla operations present legal 
and political problems of great complexity and 
sensitivity. Guerrillas, depending upon their status 
undsr international law, may be equated to regu
lar armed units of the enemy or be' regarded sim
ply as brigands and bandits. lJ'or information con
cerning legal,rules applicable to guerrillas and the 
use of local i.n¥abitants in counterguerrilla oper
ations, see FM'2'7-10. 
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APPENDIX K

SAMPLE ORDINANCES AND NOTICES

1. 'The sample ordinllJicesand notices contained in this appendix are models
for preparation of similar documents in military government situations. They
have no Itppliclttion in situations short of fulllt88umption of executive, legisllt
tive, and judicialltuthority by the U.S. military commander.

2. This Itppendix does not Include samples of proclltmlttions, ItS suCh docu
ments are usually statements of far-reaching policy determination prepared at
the highest governmental and military command levels for the signature of 8

supreme commander or figure of similar stature. They are intended for dis-
. semination throughout affected countries and areas and all available channels,

including civil affairs channels, are employed. CA personnel normally will not
be involved in the drafting of such proclamations.

EXAMPLE OF AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE
CIRCULATION OF CURRENCY IN OCCUPIED TERRITORY

ORDINANCE NO. 51

CURRENCY

ARTICLE I.

Allied Military Currency

1. Allied Military Currency Notes bearing local denominations and in
readily distinquish81ble form shall be legal tender in the occupied territory for
the pltyment of any· debt expreBBed in terms of the local currency.

2. Allied Military Currency Notes wiN in all respects be equivalent to any
other local (Surrency which is legal tender and of equal value.

3. No person shall discriminate between Allied Military Currency Notes
and any other local currency which is legal tender and of equal vlllue.

. .'
ARTICLE II

Prohibited Transactions

4. l!Jxcept as authorized by the Civil Affairs Administrator, no person
shall DIllke or. enter, or offer to enter, into any arrangement or transaction pro
viding for })Itym4lIlt in or delivery of ll. currency other than Alli~1 Military
Currency or Notes or local currency which isleglll tencier. anci9:teq~ v:a.lU6.
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ARTICLE III

Penalties

5. Any person violating any provision of this Ordinance shall, upon con
viction by 11. Civil Affairs Court, be liable to any lawful punishment, other than
death, as the Court may determine.

ARTICLE IV

6. This Ordinance shall become effective upon the date of its first promul
gation.

Genernl, United States Army
Oivil Affairs Administrator

EXAMPLE OF AN ORDINANCE PUBLISHED IN OCCUPIED
TERRITORY SPECIFYING PENALTIES FOR CRIMES

AND OFFENSES·

ORpINANOE NO.4

PROHIBITION OF WE"ARING OF _.,--_.,-- _
MILITARY UNIFORMS

ARTICLE I

1. No former member of the armed forces and
no other civilian shaII at any time wear or display on his person or clothing any
military decorations, medals, insignia, Or badges or rank or any miniatures
thereof.

ARTICLE II

2. From the effective date'of this article, no former member of the, '
___~__ armed forces and no other civilian shall at anytime wear a '
_________ military uniform, or any part thereof, in its regu.-
lation color andpattern.

3. The wearing of garments which have besn produced by dyeing a uni
form a color other than (indicated denied colors) or by remodeling it into a
civilian pattern will be permitted, provided such dyed or remQ<ieIed garments
may not be readily identified as a uniform. This provision does not apply to '
headgear of any military uniform, which will i:p.
no event be worn.

ARTICLE III

4. The term " military uniform" shall mean any
uniform of- .

(a) Any branch of the . armed forces, including
any armed forces prior to ,-. _

(b) The ..,.,..,---:-__-:- Party, its forml1-tions ~ra1ll1iated

Or supervised organiZations, and
(c) Any . para-military organiZation, and

police uniforms similar thereto, and shall include all outer garnicllIts including
Shirts and headgear butnot including boots, shoes, orsocks.



ARTICLE IV

~. The term "insignia" shall include but ehall not be limited to collar, sleeve
or shoulder ornamente or devices, distinctive braid and distinctive buttons of
any of the organizations listed in Article III.
. 6. The term "military decorations and medals" shall include but not be
limited to decorations and medals awarded to military personnel or to civilians
for services related to the organizations listed in Article III, or. for any other
services related to military operations, but will not include decorations or medals
granted or authorized by the government of any of the United Nations.

7. The term "military insignia and badges of rank" means insignia and
badges or rank of any of the organizations listed in Article III.

ARTICLE V

8. The senior official at each level of government will
initiate and carry out a program for the remodeling and dyeing of uniforms and
for the collection and distribution of clothing to those without adequate cloth
ing. He is responsible for the distribution of clothing between communities
within the areas under his jurisdiction. For these purposes, mayors and county
councillors shall have power to requisition surplus clothing. Without limiting
individual responeibility hereunder, mayors and county councillors shall be
responsible for insuring compliance within their areas of the terms of Articles
I, II, and III hereto. .

ARTICLE VI

9. Any person violating any of the provieions of this Ordinance shall upon
conviction by a Civil Affairs Court be liable to any lawful punishment, other
than death as the Court may determine.

ARTICLE VII

10. Articles II and III of this Ordinance shall become effective on _---,.,,
Articles I, IV, V, and VI shall become effective on

.General, United States Army
Civil Ajfairs Administrator

EXAMPLE OF A NOTICE SPECIFYING: HOURS OF
CURFEW IN OCCUPIED TERRl:TORY

NOTICE

CURFEW

Until further notice no person within will be permitted to
ciroulate on the streets or outside his own house without a permit of Civil Affairs
authorities between the hours of and _

Any persons found in the streets without such permit between those hours
will be severely punished. .

All persons are further warnell that military gu,ards are instructed to shoot
any person seen outside his ho~ after hours attempting to hide or escape.

Major General, Uniteli States Army
Commanding General
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APPENDIX L

APPLICABLE SOLOG'S AND STANAG'S

(NOTE: In Some insta.nces, STANAG's and SOLOG's o.re similar in their
provisions. In this o.ppendix, where soob is the case, the number of the similar
STA-NAG or SOLOG will &ppear in po.rentheses next to the number of the
repro.duced STANAG or SOLOG.)

SOLOG AGREEMENT 29

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT

OIVIL AFFAIRS/MILITARY GOVERNMENT

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

(Study All)

Gen.era.l Remarks

No standard terminology is essentia.l to this study.

SOLOG Agreement

1. The following genera.! principles o.pply to a.ll Civil Affairs o.nd Military .
Government Opera.tions; they are the ba.sis for initia.l planning purposes in the
81besnce of specific guidance: .

a.. Humanity. The principle of humanity prohibits the use of any degree
of violence hota.otua.lly necessary for the purpose of the war. Wo.r is not an
excuse for ignoring esta.blished humanitarian principles. To a. large extent these
principles have 'been given concrete form in the lo.w of war j but 'beca.use ill of
these principles have not become lega.! rules; a. military commander should
consider whether &proposed course of &etion would be humane even though not
prohibited by interno.tiona.llo.w. .

b. Benefit of the Governed. Subject to the requirements of the military
sitU&tion, the principle of governing for the benefit of the governed should be
observed.

Co Reciprooa.! Responsibilities. The commo.nder of an occupying force ha.s
the right, within the limits set by interno.tiona.lla.w, to demo.nd and enforce
such obedience from the inhabitants of an occupied area. a.s may be necessary
for the accomplishment of his mission and the propero.dministration of the
area.. In return for such obedience, the inh8Ibitants have a. right to freedom
from unnecessa.ry interference with their individua.lliberty and property rights.

d. Comma.nd Responsibility. Responsibility and authority for the conduot
of Civil Affa.irsjMllit8.ry Government opero.tions.are vested in the senior
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military commander, who is guided by directives from higher ltuthority, na.
tional policies, ltppliCltble a.greementsltnd internlttionltllltw. 

eo Continuity of Policy. Continuity ltlld consistency in policy ltre essentiaJ 
to the success of Civil Afl'ltirsjMilitltry Government operlttions. Therefore, it 
is fundltIDenW thlllt overnll policy be developed ltt governmenW or top com· 
ImLIld levels ltnd tra.nsmitted through normltl command chltnnels. 

f. Inclusion of Civil Affltirs/Militltry Government Aspects in PlltllS ltlld

Orders. It is essentiaJ thltt milimry directives, plltnsltnd orders contain guidltllce

to insure the Il.CCOmplishment of the Civil Affltirs/Militltry Government mission.


g. Economy of Perscmnel. The duties of Civil AffltirsjMilitltry Government

personnel should be confined where possible to supervision over exieting or

reestltblished civili1lJ1ltuthorities.


h. Integrlttion in Combined Operlttions. In combined opemtions integrlt
tion is desirltble. This is oohieved by exercising Civil Affltirs/Militltry Govern
ment control through lt combined commltlld ItS opposed to est..blishing sepltrltte 
a.reltS of nlttionaJ responsibility. Such integrlttion should be included ltt ltppro
priltte commltlld levels but should not extend to the commltlld of Civil Affltirsl 
Militltry Government units of one nlttion by officers of ltllother. 

STANAG AGREEMENT 20J>5 

CIVIL AFFAIRSjMlLITARY GOVERNMENT 

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION 

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT 

GENERAL 

1. It is a.greed thltt the NATO Armed Forces willltdopt the principles of op
era.tion for Civil AffltirsjMilitary Government contltined in the succeeding 
pltmgra.phe. 

SCOPE 

2. The following generaJ principles ltpply to aJl Civil Affltirs ltlld Milit&ry 
Government opera.tions j they are the bltSis for initiaJ plltllning purposes in the 
absence of specific guida.n.ce: 

a.. HUllUl.D.ity. The principle of hUIDltllity prohibits the use of ltlly degree 
of violence not ltCtuaJIy necessary for the purpose of the Wltr. Wltr is not ltll 
excuse for ignoring established hUllUl.D.itltriltll principles. To lt la.rge extent 
these principles hltve been given concrete form in the lltw of wltrj but beca.use 
aJl of these principles hltve not become legal rules, a milimry commltllder should 
consider whether a proposed course of ltction would be humltne'even thongh 
not prohibited by internationaJ law. . 

b. Benefit of the Governed. Subject to the requirements of the milit&ry 
situation, the principle of governing for the benefit of the governed should 
beobserved. 

Co Reciproca.l Responsibilities. The commltllder of ltll occupying force hItS 
the right, within the limits Bet by internationaJ law, to demltlld ltlld enforce 
such obedience from. the inhltbi.ta.nts of ltll occupied ltrelt ItS may be necessary 
for the accomplishment of his mission ltnd the proper administrlttion of the 
area.. In return for such obedience, the inhltbitltnts hltve a right to freedom 
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from unn.ecessary interference with their individual liberty and property 
rights. 

d~ Command Responsibility. Responsibility and authority for the conduct 
of Civil Afl'a.irs/Military Government operations are vested in the senior. mili
tary commander, who is guided by dil'llCtives from higher authority, nationa,l 
policies, a,pplicable agreements and internationalla,w. 

II. Continuity of Policy. Continuity and consistency in policy are essential 
to l:.he SUooesB of Civil .A.fl'a,irs/Milita,ry Government operations. Therefore, it 
is fundamental that overall policy be developed at governmental or top com
mand levels and transmitted through normal command channels. 

f. Inclusion of Civil Afl'a,irs/Military Government Aspects in Plans and 
Orders. It is essentia,l that military directives, plans and orders contain guid
ance to insure the &ccomplishment of the Civil Afl'airs/Military Government 
mission. 

g. Economy of Personnel. The duties of Civil Afl'airs/Military Govern
ment personnel should be confined where possible to supervision over existing 
or reestablished civilian authorities. 

h. Integration in Combined Operations. In Combined Operations, inte
gration of Civil Afl'airs/Military Government may be preferable to establish
ing 89p&rate &rOOB of national responsibility. The decision of the commander 
of the occupying forces in the ma,tter will depend upon the circumstances. 
confronting him. If integration is decided upon, this will be a.chieved by 
exercising Civil Afl'a.irs/Military Government control through a combined 
command. Such integration should be included at appropriate command levels, 
but should not extend to the command of Civil Afl'airs/Military Government 
units or detachments of one nation by officers of another. 

STANAG 2056 (SOWG 39)

STANDARD CIVIL AFFAIRS/MILITARY GOVERNMENT


DOCUMENTS (PROCLAM.A.TIONS AND ORDINANCES)


DETAILS OF AGREEl\fENT


GENERAL 

1. It is agreed that the NATO Armed Forces will follow the policies and 
procedures for Civil Afl'airs/Military Government documents such as procla
ma.tions and ordinances, indicated in the succeeding pa,ragrnphs. 

SCOPE 

2. .A.ll initial procl&ma.tions and appropriate ordinanoes should receive the 
approval of ~ governments concerned prior to promulg&tioo. 

3. Initial procl&ma.tions should contain, where a,ppropri&te, the following: 
a. Decl&ra.tion of the occupation. This is formal notice of the fact of 

occupation. and of the extent of the &reB, over which the &rmed forces assume 
jurisdiction. 

b. A statement as to the purpose and policy of the occupatioo. 
c. A decl&ra,tioo of the suPreIllltCy of the the&tre commander. This is an 

essential prerequisite to the&dminif$'a,tion of any :Military GoVCll'lUll8llt. It 
should announce tha,t a Military Governor h&B been appow,ted andiliatpoliti 
cal ties with, and obliga,tions to, the enemy government, ifany,lml~ded. 
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It should announce that inhabita.nts will be required to obey orders of the 
theatr!l commaJlder and his subordinates and to abetsin from all acts or words 
of hostility or disrespect to the occupying forces. 

d. Confirmation that, unless the military authority directs otherwise, local 
laws and customs will continue in force, local officials will continue in office, and 
officials and employees of all transportation and communicllltions systems and 
of public utilities and other essential services will carry on with their regular 
tasks. 

e. Assurance that persons who obey the instructions of the military 
authority will be protected in their persons, property, religion, and domestic 
rights and will be allowed to carry on their usual occupations. 

f. A statement that further proclamations or ordinances will accompany 
or follow the initial proclamation, specifying in detail what is required of the 
inhabita.nte. . 

g. Place and date document is signed, signature and military title of the 
issuing authority. 

h. In the event the sitJUttion llJbove is a Civil Affairs Administration of a 
libemted territory, rather than an occupation, the preceding paragraphs a to f 
should be appropriately modified. 

4. Subeequent proclamations, numbered in sequence, contain detailed rules gov
erning the conduct of the population. These rules of conduct may also be set 
forth in ordinances. . 

5. The format of Ordinances should be standardized to the following extent: 
a. Ordinances should be numbered in sequence. 
b. They should consist of·a series of main subdivisions called Articles. 
Co They should contain definitions of any terms used in them which are


ambiguous or unfamiliar to the persons to whom they are addressed.

d. The final Article in ellJCh ordinance should specify the effective date of


theordinance.

e. Ordinances should be signed by the Military Governor or by some


authoriZed subordinate.


6. Proclamations and ordinances will be pubiished in all such languages as may

be necessary to insure that they are understood by members .of the occupying

force and by the inhabita.nts of theoccupied territory.


STANAG 2057 (SOLOG 40).

CIVIL AFFAIRS/MlLITARY GOVERNMENT


SUBJECTS FOR INSTRUCTION

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT


GENERAL 
1. It is agreed that the NATO Armed Forces will adopt the standard list of 

. subjects for instruction of Civil Affairs/Military Government contained in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

SCOPE 

2. The introduction of Civil Affairs and Military Government subjects for

instruction, the method of providing the information and the amount of time

to be devoted to eOJch subject of instruction will be decided by the Service

ooncerned.
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3.' Tro.inilig will be oonducted to familiarize all military personnel with Civil 
A1I'airs md Military Government operations. The following subjects will be 
included: 

a. The purpose and necetJSity of Civil Affairs and Military Government 
in military operations. 

b. Rules and conventions governing.war, with emphasis on the enforoo. 
m.ent of law, pl'eservllJtion of order, and the prevention of wanton destruction of 
civilim property, communications, records, etc. 

Co Organization and functions of Civil Affairs 8Jld Military Government 
staffs 8Jld units. 

d. The individual soldier's relation to Civil Affairs 8Jld Military Govern
ment operations. 

4. Training in Civil Affairs and Military Government conducted in courses of 
comm8Jld 8Jld staff schools or colleges will be preceded by training outlined 
in paragraph 3 above and will include the following subjecte : 

a. Comparison of systems of government. 
b. Training md employment of Civil Affairs and Military Government 

unite and personnel

Co Civil Affairs and Military Government planning.

d. The comJbined or inter-allied aspects of Civil Affairs 8Jld Military Gov

ernment operaJtions. 
e. The methods of including Civil Affairs 8Jld Military Government prob

lems in instructional and training exercises.

IS. Courses for Civil Affairs md Military Government personn~l will include

the following subjects:


a. History of Civil Affairs 8Jld Military Government. 
b. Comparative government, nationaJ, state or provincial, 8Jld lower levels. 
Co Organization of the Army. 
d. National policy ooncerning Civil Affairs/Military Government 

operations. 
. eo Staff functions and procedures. 

f. Rules of land warfare and appropriate maritime law. 
g. Civil A1I'airs/Military GoVernmeD.t orga.nization. 
h. Civil Affairs/Miliiltry Government functions including courts, public 

safety, public health and others. 
i. LooaJ procu1'OOlllllt in support of military operations. 
j. Logistical organization and procedures of the Armed Forces. 
It. The nature of interallied Civil Affairs/Military Government operations. 
1 On mobilization, regional and language training. 

6. Courses conducted at combined training centres will be similar to the courses 
for Civil Affairs/Military Government personnel with additional emphasis on 
interallied operations. 

. STANAG 201S8 (SOLOG 41~ 
CIVTh AFFAIRS/MILITARY GOV&RNnNT


PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT


GENERAL 
1. It is agreed. that the NATO Armed Forces accept the prlnclplesof organize,. 
tion for Civil A1I'airs/Military Government lIB shown in the succeeding
paragraphs. . 
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SCOPE 
2. CivilAffa.ira/Military GovernnulllItis a oomma.nd responsibility. 
3. The :funotion of Civil Atia.irs/Military Governmant is supervised DJld 
directed by the oom.mander, llSSisted by DJl appropriate staff. 
4. Civil Affairs,lMilitary Government operations are performed exooutively by 
Civil Affairs;Military Government units or detachments insofar as practicable. 
IS. The organizatioo for Civil Affairs;Military Government is flexible in order 
to function effectively under varying situations DJld contingencies. 
6. Integraton of Civil AffairsjM.ilitary Government persoonel is desirable in 
combined operations. The decision of the CommDJlder of 'the occupying forces 
in the matter will depend upon the ciroumstDJlces confronting him. If integra
tion is decided upon it should not normally extend to the command of Civil 
Affairs;Military Government units or detachments of one nation by officers of 
DJlother. 
7. The Armed Forces of the NATO countries will accept responstbility for 
appropriate administration DJld support required by attached Civil Affairs/ 
Military Government personnel or units of DJly of the other Armed Forces. 

SOLOG AGREEMENT 42

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT


CIVIL AFFAIRS;MILITARY GOVERNMENT TRAINING

PRINCIPLES


(Study D 3) 
General Remarks 

No standardized terminology is essential to this study. 
SOLOG Agreement 

1. The introduction of Civil Affairs;Military Government training, the method 
of providing the instruction and the amount of time devoted to training will 
be decided by the army concerned. 
2. BaBic orientation in Civil Affairs;Military Government will be provided for 
all Army persoonel on active duty prior to or during movement overseas. 
3. AdWtional general instruction will be given to all army officers on active duty

to impart a knowledge, aJt least equivalent to that required in regard to organiza

tion and operation of administrative DJld teclmical services.

4. AdVDJlced instruction will be given at high level military schools at which

officere are trained for oom.mand DJld staff aEBigmnents.

IS. Maneuvers DJld other training exercises will include problems requiring the

participeJtion of Civil Affairs;Military Government units DJld personnel.

6. Civil Affairs/Military Government persoonel will receive military training. 
7. The functional training provided for specialists will be designed to adapt

their eiviliDJlspecialties to military operations.

8. Civil Affairs/Military Government personnel will receive .appropriate

i-egi.onal training in accordDJlOO wtth j;heir planned assigmnent.

9. Civil Affairs/Military Government persoonel assigned to a theater or area

having DJl inter-allied commDJld should normally receive additional training

at 8. combined training center.
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STANAG NO. 2065

DETAILS OF AGREEMENT


CIVIL AFFAIRS/MILITARY GOVERNMENT

TRAINING PRINCIPLES FOR NATO ARMED FORCES


GENERAL 
1. It is agreed that the NATO Armed Forces accept the following principles 
for training in Civil Affairs/Military Government. 
SCOPE 
2.	 Introduction of Training 

The introduction of Civil Affairs/Military Government training, the 
method of providing the instruction and the amount of time devoted to training 
will be decided by the Service concerned. 
3. Basic Training 

Basic orielltation in Civil Affairs/Military Government· will be provided 
for all Service personnel on active duty. 
4. Further Training 

a. Additional general instruction should be given to all officers on active 
duty to impart a knowledge at least equivalent to that required in regard to 
organization and operation of administrative and technical services. 

b. Advanced iristruction will be given at high level military schools at 
which officers are trained for command and staff assignments. 
5.	 Maneuvers and Exercises 

Maneuvers and other training exercises will when practicable include prob. 
lems requiring the participation of Civil Affairs/Military Government units 
and personnel. 
6. Training of Civil Affairs/Military Government Personnel 

a. Civil Affairs/Military Government personnel will receive military 
training. 

b. The functional training provided for specialist persoIjlle1 will be de-
signed t(i adapt their civilian specialties to military operations. 

c. Civil Affairs/Military Govel'llllllint personnel will· receive appropriate 
regional training in aCCordance with their planned asSigmheiit. 

d. Civil A1l'aii's/Military Government personnel assigned to a theater or 
area having an inter·allied command shoUld normally receive additional train· 
ing at a combined training center and/or school. 
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APPENDIX M

CA FUNCTIONAL CHECKLIST

1. This checklist of civil affairs functions is intended as a guide for non-CA
units and personnel who may become involved in civil affairs activities, as well
as for CA staff olli.cers and units. Those items listed within each functional
area indicate the activities generally to be performed under aJl situations, in
addition to those particularly pertinent to the intensity of conflict concerned.
Performance of these functions will be accomplished within the framework
of applicable policy guidance and directives of higher headquarters.

2. It is recognized that a number of these .listed activities will be beyond
the capabilities of non-CA units and personnel. However, this checklist will at
least assist the coinm.ander in identifying and isolating his civil affairs prob
lems and, as appropriate, permit him to seek trained assistance.

3. This list is not exhaustive, but does contain those civil affairs tasks,
the performance of which can be commonly anticipated at all levels of com
mand in one form or another. A statement of aJl functional team capabilities
is contained in appendix C.

(CA Functional Checldl.t located In back of manual)
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